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They are grown with perfect isolation. This is always good insurance against mosaic virus infections. This Lot has little scale tip rot and 
produces high crowned bulbs. Vaughan's insist on definite weights per case to insure plenty of substance in bulbs. This is necessary to get 
good bud averages. All our Lily bulbs are from selected fields, inspected twice, with final inspection for grade and quality before shipping. 
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Is this True or False? 

“All Dutch Bulbs are Alike’ 
Answer: FALSE! Just as in this country there are growers who produce “run of the mill’ products, and 
super growers, who grow quality products because they excel in experience, skill, equipment and integrity. 
Vaughan's Seed Company buyers for 75 years have been searching the world for these super-growers. Dur- 
ing all this time except when war interrupted we have imported bulbs from Holland; and every bulb we have 
bought has passed our special test of quality. Growers in Holland who wished to sell to Vaughan have long 
understood that to hold our business they must ship us only: 

“THE CREAM OF THE CROP ”’ 
Long before the Dutch government set up its bulb controls, Vaughan specifications were being met by the 
highly selective list of Dutch bulb growers who ship to Vaughan. Only a small proportion of bulbs which pass 
official tests, can meet our specifications. Don’t be deceived when you are told that all bulbs which pass the 
official test are of equal quality. Your common sense will tell this cannot be true. 

For top quality flowers, grow Vaughan quality Dutch Bulbs, ‘‘the cream of the crop.” 

WE PAY) 
And all the other extra costs, impossible to estimate accurately in advance, which you incur when you im- 
port bulbs direct. 

Place your bulb order with us, at the fixed prices quoted in this catalogue; they cover everything except 
freight from our warehouse to you. You get the benefit of quantity operations, since we are one of the largest 
importers of bulbs for florists. 

All orders for Holland Bulbs placed with us before July Ist at open prices will receive a 
special Import Rate. 

Double Your Money on Tulips Sold 
from this Attractive Display 

Duties 
Freight (to Chicago) 
Cases 
Packing 

ERCHANDISING bulbs belongs to the florist, who can supply 
expert advice to purchasers. Profits are large; there is no spoil- 
age; and the business harmonizes with the florist’s line, an 

important point. Our beautiful display box will be an ornament in 
any flower shop. 

Vaughan’s ten-compartment display box, staunchly made of 100 
point cardboard printed in brilliant colors, will hold 500 bulbs, 50 
each of ten varieties. 

This beautiful display box, with 500 Top Size May-flowering 
tulips, 50 each of ten named varieties, 

separately bagged, $23.00 

We use TOP SIZE BULBS, the size which sells best over the 
counter. The 10 named varieties (50 each) of good named varieties. 
The price to you is $23.00 for the box and 500 bulbs of 10 named 
varieties. You retail them for $1.15 a dozen, or more, because the 
selection is worth more, doubling your money. Each variety is packed 
50 in a bag labeled with its name. You empty one bag into a compart- 
ment, and refill in the same manner when it is empty. This prevents 
mixtures and loss of bulbs. After the display box and first collection 
have been bought, refill orders will be accepted for $22.50 for 500 
bulbs, 50 each of 10 varieties, in bags of 50; or $44.00 for 1,000 
bulbs, 100 each of ten varieties. Colored pictures are provided to 
paste on the compartments. This box keeps the bulbs in the open air, 
thus preventing bacterial rot which comes when they are sealed in 
cartons. The named varieties are kept apart without mixing, which 
adds greatly to their value. Varieties Subject to Change With- 
out Notice. 
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Tulip Display Box Holding 500 Bulbs, 50 each of 10 Named Varieties 

Counter Space Needed, 13x29 Inches. 

The display box with its garden design printed in brilliant colors, 
occupies very little space on your counter. It is an ornament to any 
store. It solves the problem of offering bulbs for sale in the retail 
shop, without danger of mixing varieties, and losing stock. 
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BUYERS: Give this Check List the ‘Once Over” When Ordering 
ITEMS TO START IN SEPTEMBER—Continued This is a list of items most commonly used and needed by Green- 

house operators ecaare the catalog months of the year. A glance 
y at the list will probab 

which would inconvenience you later. 
aid as to the possibilities of filling any empty benches. 

recall any needs you might have forgotten 
It will also be a suggestion 

Included 
are a few hints regarding varieties, time of blooming, and culture. 

Books All items are listed in our “ for Florists,” but this will give 
you a quick check for busy months. We are planning to print 
improvements on this in each book 
would appreciate hearing your ideas. 
ences until the next issue. 

ITEMS TO START IN AUGUST 
FLOWER SEEDS 

Antirrhinum (for cuttings) 
Aloe Variegata (pot plant) 
Asters Royal type (see culture) 
aos pots and combinations 
Beilis Spring bedding plants 
Browallia (tor cutting and pots) 
Calceolaria pots and combinations 
Calendula (for cutting) 
Centaurea Cyanus (for cutting) 
Cineraria pots and combinations 
Cyclamen 
Delphinium (sow for Spring plants) 
Didiscus (for custing) 
Exacum Affine (pot plant) 
Leptosyne (for cutting) 
Lupinus Hartwegi (for cutting) 
Marigolds (for cutting) 
Mignonette (for cutting) 
Myosotis both greenhouse cutting and 

spring plant varietics 
Nasturtiums (for cutting) 
/Nemesia (cutting and combinations) 
Pansy both greenhouse cutting and 

spring plant varicties 
Primula Malacoides Baby Primrose 

for pots and combinations 
Schizanthus (pots, combinations, 

cutting) 

Planted in August Benching Blooming 

if it is of any value to you. We 
Better keep this for refer- 

FLOWER SEEDS—Continued 
Stocks 
Statice Suworowii (cutting) 
Sweet Peas (Early) 
Viola (Spring plants) 

LAWN SEED 
PERFUME 
SUPPLIES 

Aluminum Phosphate 
Bamboo Stakes 
Bone & Blood 
Bulb Bowls 
Hyacinth Glasses 
Lo ma 
Pearl Chips 
Pot Labels 
Red Arrow 
Sheep Manure 
Soil redder 
Sphagnum Moss 
Super Phosphate 
venemne 
Vo 
Yimtox 

BULBS 
Freesias 
Lilium Candidium 
Valley Pips 

Culture 

Start 50° until 4 in. Grow 70°-80°. 

Antirrbinum Oct. Feb.—Apri! Pinch Oct. 1 to 3 or 4 sets of leaves. 
Asters Oct. March-April Lighted. j 
Calceolaria Oct. Mothers Day 4 
Calendulas Oct. Feb.-Mare 42°-45° Pinch. 
Calendulas Oct. Dec.—Feb. 48°-50°. 
Cineraria Oct. Feb—March Donotpioch. _ 
Cyclamen Aug. Nov.—Feb. 55°-60° for germination. 
Didiscus Oct. 1 Feb.-April Do not pinch. Grow cool. 
Leptosyne Oct. Jan.—May Lighted. 
Marigolds ri 

(Winter fiwg.) Sept.15 Nov.—Jan. ; : 
Mignonette Oct. Deo.-March Do not pinch. Disbud. Grow cool. 
Nemesia Oct. Oct.-Feb. Medium heavy poor soil. 50°. 
Pansies Nov.1 Dec—March Lighted. 
Primuls Malacoides Oct. March & later 
Schizanthus Oct. Christmas Pinch until Oct. 15. 
Statice (cutting) Dee eb. : 
Stocks Oct. Jan.15-Feb.15 Grow below 50° for setting buds. 
Stocks Oct. 15 Jan. 20 on Lighted. Grow below 50° for setting buds. 
Sweet Peas Aug. Dee Run rows N. & S. for winter bloom. Use sterilized | 

soil low nitrogen. Avoid watering in dark | 
weather to prevent buds dropping. Suggest 
furrows between rows for irrigation to avoid | 
getting water on plants and fertilizing. | 

Freesia (bulbs) Aug. -Dec.-Jan. | 
Lilium Giganteum Aug. 1 Oct.25-Noyv.10 
Lilium Giganteum Aug. 15 Noy.10-30 Start 50° until 4 in. Grow 70°-80°. 

NURSERY 
Hardy German Iris in field 

ITEMS TO START IN SEPTEMBER 
FLOWER SEEDS 

Aloe Variegata (pot plant) 
Antirrhinum (for cutting) 
Begonia (pots and combination) 
Browallia (for cutting) 

Salpiglossis (for cutting) 
Schizanthus 
Stocks 
Streptocarpus (for Spring pot plant) 
Sweet Peas (arly) 
Vinca Rosea (plants) 

Calceolaria (pots and combinations) 
Calendula (for cutting) 
Centaurea Cyanus (for cutting) 
Chrysanthemum (A) (for cutting) 
Cineraria (pots and combinations) 
Clarkia (for cutting) 
Cynoglossum (Chinese Forget-me 

not) 

Didiscus Coeruleus Imp. (for cutting) 
eee (for ear: ei 

ila (A) (for cutting 
bkepur (A) (for cutting) 
Fuchsia (from seed for pots) 
Lupinus (A) (for cutting) 
Marigolds (for cutting 
Matricaria me se (see culture) 
Mignonette (for cutting) ’ 
Nemesia (cutting and combination) 
Pans 
Primuls Malacoides (Baby Primrose) 

BULBS 
Anemone 
Callas Aetheopica 
Crocus 
Display Paper Whites 

- Display Tulips 
Freesias 
Hyacinths 
Iris 
Ixias 
Lilium Candidium 
Muscari 
Narcissus 
Paper Whites 
Ranunculus 
Scilles 
Snowdrops 
Soleil D'or 
Tulips 

GREENHOUSE 
Azaleas 
Cinerarias 24" 
Lantana R.C. 
Primula Erickson 214" 

SUPPLIES 
Bone & Blood 
Loma 
Janatales 

‘eat Moss 
Raffia 

Pianted in Sept. 

Antirrhinum 
Calendulas 
Calendulas 

Benching Blooming 

May-June 
Feb.-March 
Dec.-Feb. 

Centaurea Cyanus Nov. 15 Mar.15-later 
Chrysanthemums (A) Nov. 1 March | later 
Chrysanthemums (A) Nov.15 . April 15 on 
Cineraria Sept. April-May 
Cynoglossum March-April 
Didiseus Nov. 15 April-May 
Godetia Oct. 15 Jan. 
Larkspur Dee. April-May 
Lupinus Sept. 10 Jan.—Feb. 
Marigolds Sept. 20 Oct-Nov. 
Matnearia Nov. 15 April-May 
Mignonette Noy Jan.15-April 
Nemesia Oct. ‘eb. 
Pansies Noy. I Dec.—March 
Schizanthus Nov. Jan-Feb. 
Stocks Oct: 22 Feb. 1 
Stocks Oct.15 Jan. 20 on 
Sweet Peas Sept. Dec.—March 
Lantana cuttings Sept. May 
Marguerites (Chry. 

Frutescens) Nov.—Dec. Feb.—June 
Freesia bulbs Sept. Jan-Feb. 
Anemones Bulbs Sept Jan.-March 
Ixias Sept. Feb. & later 
LiliumGiganteumC.S. Sept. 1 Dec. 1-15 
LiliumGiganteumC.S. Sept. 15 Dec. 15-30 
Lilium Creole 

(New Crop) Sept. 21 

SUPPLIES —Continued 
Bombs Parathion, Tepp and Hetp 
Ruscus 
Super Phosphate 
Hyacinth Glasses 
Bulb Bowls 
Pearl Chips 
Cut Wire 
Florist Foil 

NURSERY 
Peonies in field 
Hardy German Iris in field 

Culture 

Pinch back to 3 or 4 sets of leaves. 
42°-45° Pinch. 
48°-50° Pinch. 
Lighted. 
Lighted. 
Lighted. 
Do not pinch. 
Shallow bench 45°. 
Lighted. 
Shallow bench, one pinch. 
50°. 

Restricted container, dry side. Do not pinch. 
Lighted. 
Do not pinch, Disbud.Sow several seeds 2” pot. 
Medium heavy poor soil. 50°. 
Lighted. 
One pinch, 

Lighted. 
See August Culture. 
Pinch Jan. or Feb. 

One pinch. 

Start 50° until 4in. Grow 70°-85°. 
Start 50° until 4in. Grow 70°-85°. 

Nov.25-Dee.15 Given plenty of space can grow cool 50°-60° 

ITEMS TO START IN OCTOBER 
FLOWER SEEDS 

Antirrhinum (for cutting) 
Begonia (pots and combination) 
Calendula (for cutting) 
Candytuft (for cutting) 
Centaurea Cyanus 
Chrysanthemum (A) (for cutting) 
Cineraria (combination) 
Clarkia (for cutting) 
Didiscus Coeruleus Imp. (for cutting) 
Gypsophila (A) 

BULBS—Continued 
Leucocoryne 
Lilium Croft} 
Lilium Ace }See page 2 for culture 
Lilium Estate } 
Lilium Erabu 
Lilium Giganteum 
Muscari (Grown in Flats for cut) 
Narcissus 
Ornithogalum Arabicum 
Paper Whites 

Larkspur (A) (for cutting) Ranunculus 
Lilium Formosanum Gt pan White Scillas 
Lupinus (A) (for cutting) Snowdrops 
Matricaria (Feverfew) Spireas 
Nemesia (cutting and combinations) Tulips 
ie ores Sly meres for Easter) Valley Pips 
alpigiossis (cutting = tee 

Sahieanthue GREENHOUSE 
Shamrock Ageratum R.C, 
Statice Suworowii Azaleas 
Stocks (for cutting) Boston Yellow Daisy R.C. 
Sweet Peas (Cuthbertson and Early Hydrangeas 

Spencer) Geraniums 24" or R.C. 
Torenia (plants) Primula 214" 
Vinca Rosea (plants) 
Wallflower Dbi. Early Wonder (B) NURSERY 

BULBS Peonies in field 

Anemone 2 
Calla Lilies (white) SUPPLIES 
Crocus Bombs-Parathion, Tepp and Hetp 
Freesias ardiniere 
Hardy Lilies oma 
Hyacinths Cut Wire 
Iris Florist Foil 

Planted in October Benching Blooming Culture 
Calendulas Dec. 1 March & later 42°-45° Pinch. 
Chrysanthemums (A) Dec. 1 April-June Pinch Dee. 20. 
Larkspur Jan. Late May 50°. 

Lilium Fortnosanum July-Sept. Pot seedlings in 244 in. pots when large 
(Giant Pure White) enough to handle and plant out in May. 

Statice Suworowii Feb.-May Shallow light soil 45°. 
Stocks Dec. 1 April on 40°-45°. 
Sweet Peas Oct. Feb.-May See August culture. 
Wedgewood Iris Late Oct. Jan.-Feb. Use precooled bulbs for late Dee.bloom'g. 
Imperator Iris Late Oct. Feb.-March 
Leucocoryne Oct. Dec.-Feb. 48°-50°. 
Lilium Giganteum (New) Oct. 1 Jan. 1-15 Start 50° until 4in. Grow 65°-80°. 
Lilium Giganteum (New) Oct.15 Jan. 15-30 Start 50° until 4 in. Grow 65°-80°. 
Lilium Creole (New Crop) Oct. 1 Dec. 15 Give plenty of space can grow cool 50°-70°, 
Hardy Lilies See January culture. 

Copyright by, Vaughan's Seed Company—1951. 
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ITEMS TO START IN NOVEMBER 

Acroclinium (for cutting) 
nA ES for cutting) 
Besoules pots and combinations 

ndula (cutting) 
eppaatin (for cutting) 
Centaurea Cyanus (for cutting) 
Cineraria (combination) 
Clarkia (for cutting) 
Cuphea (plants) 
Didiscus Coeruleus Imp. (for cutting) 
Gypsophila Elegans Grandiflora 
Larkspur (A) (cutting) 
Lilium Formosanum 
Lupinus (A) (for cutting) 
Matricaria (for cutting 
Petunia All Double (Sow now for 

Mother's Day, 4-5” pots) 
Salpiglossis (cutting) 
Schizanthus (for combinations) 
Shamrock 
Statice Russian (for cuttings) 
Stocks 
Sweet Peas (Cuthbertson and Early 

Spencers) 
Vinca Rosea (plants) 

GREENHOUSE 
Azaleas 
Calceolaria 
Fuchsia 214 
Geraniums 2 
Hydrangeas 
Lantana 214" 

234" , 

yy" or R.G. 

Plantedin November Benching Blooming 

Antirrhinum Jan. 15 March-June 
Calendulas an. April-May 
Gypsophila Dec. 1 March 
Larkspur Jan. April-May 
Lilum Formosanum 
Stocks Jan. eae -May 
Sweet Peas Nov. March-May 
Lilium Croft 
Lilium Giganteum N.C. Easter 
Lilium Creole Noy. a eee 
Polyanthus Roses 
Polyanthus Roses 

Noy. 1 Feb. 1-15 
Nov. 15 Feb. 15-28 

Lilium Erabu New Crop 
Lilium Erabu New Crop 

eae Day Pot 13 weeks before Mother's 

BULBS 
Crocus 
Hardy Lilies 
Hyacinths 

Lilium Croft Best Easter Pot Lily, 
handle like Giganteum; larger, 
purer white flowers with more 

substance 
Lilium Erabu 
Lilium Giganteum 
Muscari (for cut or pots) 
Narcissus 
Ornithogalum Arabicum 
Paper Whites 
Scillas 
Snowdrops 
Tulips 
Valley Pips 

SUPPLIES 
Bamboo Stakes 
Bombs-Parathion, Tepp & Hetp 
Bouquet Green 
Chip Mats 
Crepe Paper 
Hygro 
Jardiniere 
Napthalene 
Ribbons 
Sulphate of Iron 
Tinsel Ribbon 

Culture 

Pinch Jan. 1 to 3 or 4 sets of leaves. 
42°-45° Pinch. 
Lighted. 

See October culture. 
Grow below 50°. 
See August culture. 
See page 2. 
Start 50° until 4 in. Grow 65°-75°. 
Give plenty of space can grow cool 50°-70° 
Pot 15 weeks before Easter for grow Bat 60°. 

ay for 
growing at 60°. (Buds should show 6 
weeks Wetore and color 2 weeks before, 
date wanted). 

ITEMS TO START IN DECEMBER 
FLOWER SEEDS 

Ageratum (for spring plants) 
Aloe Variegata (for pots) 
Asters (for Greenhouse forcing) 
Begonias Fibrous (for spring plants) 
Begonia Tuberous (for pot plants) 
Calendula (for cutting) 
Candytuft (for cutting) 
Centaurea Cyanus 
Chrysanthemum (A) (for cutting) 
Clarkia (for cutting) 
Coleus (pot plant) 
Dahlia Unwins (for pots) 
Dracaena (for pots) 
Gloxinia (pot plants) 
Godetia (for cutting) 
Gypsophila (for cutting) 
Heliotrope (for pots) 
Impatiens (for pots) 
Larkspur (A) (for cutting) 
Lobelia (spring plants) 
Marigolds (for cutting) 
Matricaria (Feverfew) 
Nemesia (for cutting and combina- 

tions) 
Petunia All Double 
Phlox (Dwarf-sorts for combinations) 
Salpiglossis (for cutting) 
Scabiosa (for cutting) 
Stocks (for cutting) 
Sweet Peas(Cuthbertson & Early 

FLOWER SEEDS—Continued 

Torenia (plants) 
Venidium (for cutting) 
Vinca Rosea (plants) 

GREENHOUSE 
Azaleas 
Ageratum R.C. 
Buddlia 24%" 
Geraniums 24” or R. C. 
Polyanthus Roses 

SUPPLIES 
Holly 
Prepared Wreaths 
Ruscus 
Statice 
Thermometers 

BULBS 
Amaryllis 
Chinese Paper Whites 
Gladiolus 
Gloxinias 
Hardy Lilies 
Lilium Croft 
Lilium Erabu 
Lilium Estate 
Lilium Giganteum 
Paper Whites 
Soleil D’Or. 
Valley Pips 

Spencers) 

Plantedin December Benching Blooming Culture : 
Asters Queen Market Feb. 1 April-May Lighted Dec. 10 to flowering. 
Asters Royal, Crego and 

American Branching Feb. 1 May-June Lighted Dec. 10 to flowering. 
Calendula Feb. 1 April-May Pinched Feb. 15th. 
Candytuft Flatted late Jan. May-June Use poor soil, keep on dry side. 
Centaurea Cyanus Feb. April & later 
Chrysanthemum (A) Feb. 1 May-July Pinched Feb. 15th. 
Clarkia Flatted late Jan. May Use poor soil, keep on dry side. 
Feverfew (Matricaria) Feb. May-June 
Gloxinia (Seed) Dec.-Jan. August 60°-65°. Grow in shade. 
Godetia Flatted late Jan. June Use poor soil, keep on dry side. 
Nemesia Flatted late Jan. May Use poor soil, keep on dry side. 
Phlox Dec. February on. 
Salpiglossis Feb. te ay-June One pinch. 
Scabiosa Feb. June 
Stocks Feb, 1-15 Mother’s Day 
Sweet Peas Dec. March-May See August culture. 
Venidium Feb. 25 March-May 
Gladiolus Dec. 15 May Plant var. with primulinus blood as 

they do not come blind with early 
planting. 

FOR FLORISTS, CHICAGO AND NEW YORK 

Planted in December Benching Blooming Culture 

Lilium Creole Dec. March-April eS plenty space can grow coc] 
5 

Lilium Giganteum N.C. Dec. 1-15 For late a Start 50° until 4 in. Grow 65°-75°. 
Lilium Erabu Dec. 1 March 1-1 
Lilium Erabu Dee. 15 
Lilium Regale Dec. 1 Feb. 50° for ten days then 60°. 
Lilium Rubrum Dec. April-May 
Lilium Album Dec. April-May 
Lilium Tigrinum Dec. 2 ril-May 
Lilium Auratum Dec. March-April 
Polyanthus Roses Easter See November Culture. 
Polyanthus Roses Mother's Day See November Culture. 

ITEMS TO START IN JANUARY 
FLOWER SEEDS 

Ageratum (for spring plants) 
Aloe Variegata (for pot culture) 
Antirrhinum (for cutting) 
Asparagus Sprengeri 

lumosus Nanus 
Balsam (Bush var.) (for combination) 
Begonias Fibrous (spring plants) 
Begonia Tuberous (for pot plants) 
Browallia (for pot culture) 
Calendulas (for cutting) 
Candytuft (for cutting) 
Carnation (Annual, for plants) 
Centaurea Candidissima (Dusty 

Miller) 
Gymnocarpa (Dusty Miller) 
Cyanus (for cutting) 

Chrysanthemum (Annual) 
Cineraria Maritima (Dusty Miller) 
Clarkia er cutting) 
Cobaea Scandens 
Coleus 
Cuphea (for plants) 
Cynoglossum (for cutting) 
Dahlias Unwin (fine pot plants) 
Daisy Bellis (B) (spring plants) 
Dracaena Indivisa (for pot plants) 
Exacum ( pot plants) 
Gloxinia (pot plants) 
Gypsophila (Annual) 
Impatiens (Fine for shade) 
Jacaranda (fine foliage pot plant) 
Kalanchoe (for pot plants) 
Larkspur (Annual, for cutting) 
Leptosyne (for cutting) 
Linaria (for combination) 
Lobelias Plants and combinations 
Lupins (Annual) 
Marigolds Dwarf (for combination) 
Matricaria Golden Ball Pots and 

bedding 
Mimulus (for pot culture) 
Nemesia (for combination) 
Nierembergia Hippomanica 

(for pot culture) 

Pansies Super Maple Leaf Giants 
Mixed Largest Super Swiss Giants 
(cooler range, size, earliness) 

Petunias All Double 
Phlox Dwarf Varieties for 

Combinations) 
Salpiglossis (for cutting) 
Salvia (spring plants) 
Schizanthus (Vaughan’s Master- 

piece for combinations) 
Smilax 
Solanum (Xmas Cherry or Pepper) 

Planted in January Benching Blooming Culture 
Antirrhinum March April-June Pinch February 15th. 
Begonias (Seed) Jan. Aug.-Dec. 
Browallia March May-June 
Candytuft & Nemesia Jan. May-June Sow directly in flats, bench. 
Centaurea Cyanus’ Feb. April One pinch. 
Chrysanthemum (A) March 1 May 
Clarkia Jan. April-May Grow 2’ or shallow flats. Poor soil. 
Gloxinia Jan. Aug.-Sept. Grow under partial shade. 
Gypsophila Jan. & every 

two weeks March 15 Sow directly in flat or bench. 
Kalanchoe 60°-65° = March Dec. 1-15 Shade 3 hrs, Aug. 15-Oct. 1. 5-8 P.M. 
Kalanchoe 60°-65°  =Mareh Christmas Shade 3 hrs. Sept. 1-Oct. 20. 5-8 P.M. 
Leptosyne March 1 April-May 
Lupinus Jan. April 
Petunias Jan. April-June 
Salvia Feb. July-Aug. Keep bushy. 
Solanum Mareh Berried Dec. Pinch March. 
Stocks March Memorial Day. Grow below 50°. 
Sweet Peas Jan. April-June See August culture. 
Torenia Feb. June-July Pinch March. 
Hydrangea (cuttings) Feb.-April Easter-June Do not pinch later than July 1. 
Gladiolus Jan. 15 May 
Lilium Giganteam Jan. 1 April 15-30 Start 50° until 4 in. Grow 65°-75°. 
Lilium Giganteum Jan. 15 April 25 to May 5 Start 50° until 4 in. Grow 65°-75°, 
Lilium Erabu 55°-60° Better cool grower than Giganteum. 
Lilium Rubrum 
Lilium Album 
Lilium Tigrinum 
Lilium Auratum 

FLOWER SEEDS—Continued 
Stocks Column and Branching 
Strawberries (Baron Solemacher) 
Sweet Peas (Early Spencer and 

Cuthbertson) 
Torenia (for pot culture) 
Verbena Dwarf (for combinations) 
Vinca Rosea (plants) 

GREENHOUSE 
Azaleas 
Ageratum R.C. 
Carnation R.C. 
Geraniums 21%" or R. C. 
Hydrangea R ‘a 
Cyclamen Seedlings 
Fancy Leaved Caladiagak 
Lantana 24" 
Polyanthus Roses 

BULBS 
Amaryllis 
Begonias (Tuberous Rooted) 
Gladiolus 
Gloxinias (Tuberous Rooted) 
Hardy Lilies 
Lilium Croft 
Lilium Erabu 
Lilium Giganteum 
Tuberoses 
Valley Pips 

SUPPLIES 

Aluminum Sulphate 
Bamboo Stakes 
Bombs-Parathion, Tepp & Hetp 
Bone and Blood 
Formaldehyde Dust 
Handy Seeder 
Hormodin 
Horn Shavings 
Hoge Couplings 
Loma 
Nico-Fume 
Paper Pots 
Peat Moss 
Pot Labels 
Rootone 
Vapatone 

VEGETABLE SEED 

Cabbage 
Cauliflower 
Celery 
Egg Plant 
Eaxsley 
epper 

Radish 
Tomatoes 

Flowers about 544 months from date of planting. 
Flowers about 514 months from date of planting. 
Flowers about 5)4 months from date of planting. 
Flowers about 5 months from date of planting. 

| 
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Forcing Fall Bulbs 
Success in forcing tulips, narcissi, hyacinths, and iris in greenhouses and cold frames is largely depend- 

ent upon temperature control. All the factors which influence healthy growth are discussed in the following 
digest. It combines the basic principles originally established by scientific investigation in Holland, with 
the results of long experience in producing and forcing tulips under conditions prevailing in the United 
States. Every florist who attempts to grow these bulbs in a greenhouse or cold frame should be familiar 
with the facts which follow. 

‘PRINCIPLES OF GROWTH ON 
TULIPS AND NARCISSUS 

In forcing bulbs exact temperature control must be maintained for 
optimum results. Following are some of the growing principles that 
must be followed to get consistently good results from year to year. 

When you receive bulbs from us, initiation of their flower buds is 
complete, and the floral parts may be examined by cutting a few 
bulbs horizontally with a knife and examining with a microscope. 
All the parts of the flower should be visible including petals, stamens 
and pistil. To find the flower bud, start cutting the bulb in the center 
and gradually work down by small segments in layers. The leaves 
will surround the flower, and will be cut first, and should not be 
confused with the flower part. Most varieties respond best to 68° F 
until the bud has been initiated in the bulb. After bud initiation 48° F 
is the proper storage temperature. 

Precooling is the procedure of con.rolling the temperature so that 
the leaves, stem and flower bud elongate most rapidly in proper bal- 
once with one another. Most varieties respond best at 48° F for the 
elongation period. Vaughan’s precooled bulbs have been given the 
optimum elongation temperature, as soon as possible after bud initia- 
tion has been complete, so that the best and earliest blooms possible 
|can be obtained. 

PROCEDURE FOR GROWER 
TO FOLLOW 

Upon receiving either precooled or regular Tulip bulbs, plant 
them at once and grow them as close to 48° F temperature as possible 
until the shoots are about 2 to 3 inches high. When the plants are 
at least 2 to 3 inches high they may be moved to the greenhouse 
bench at listed dates for each variety. When the shoots start to 
emerge, it is wise to spray all flats or pots with a solution of fermate 
made in the proportion of 1 pound of fermate to 100 gallons of water 
with 4 ounces of Grasseli S. S. 3 combined spreader and sticker. 
This spray will control and prevent the spread of fungous diseases 
including Botrytis, or tulip ‘‘Fire’’. A dust of 50% sulfur and 50% 
limestone can also be used with good results particularly as a 
preventive. This dust should be applied freely after each watering 
until the flats or pots are removed to the growing bench. 

Spotting of Tulip or Botrytis often occurs in late spring when the 
atmosphere in the greenhouses is very damp. Ventilate fully in order 
to avoid high temperatures and excessive moisture. Water very care- 
fully and never over the tops of the plants. 

Tulip bulbs can never be ““forced’’ without taking unnecessary 
chances of white tip, bud blast or soft, poor quality bloom. If the 
temperature control has been followed as above, the best and earliest 
bloom will result without growing at above 60° F. Only certain varie- 
ties respond favorable to precooling and early forcing, and poor 
results will be obtained if late varieties are put in the growing bench 
too soon. Bulb seasons vary as to their early forcing qualities, and it 
is necessary to play a little on the late side by a week or so rather 
than risk the entire crop. 60° F means Day and Night temperatures, 
and we recommend growing the first two weeks in the bench at 
55° F. We have seen bulbs grown at 60° F come perfectly one week 
after those grown at 67° F had white tip and blasted buds. We recom- 
mend the following varieties for early bloom in order of benching 
and earliness. Single Early and Mendel tulips come into bloom early 
but their substance generally does not come up to Cottage or Darwins. 
Approximate dates follow. 

PRECOOLED TULIPS 
Benching Blooming 

Albino December 5 January 5 
Golden Harvest December 15 January 15 
Red Pitt December 20 January 20 
Rose Copeland December 10 January 10 
Wm. Copeland December 10 January 10 
Wm. Pitt December 20 January 20 
Utopia ; December 27 January 27 
Bartigon December 26 February 5 

REGULAR TULIPS 
Dutch Stock Benching Blooming 
Albino December 14 January 21 
Golden Harvest December 21 February 1 
Red Pitt January 1 February 10 
Rose Copeland December 21 February 1 
Wm. Copeland December 21 February 1 
Wm. Pitt December 31 February 10 
Utopia January 7 February 17 
Bartigon January 15 February 20 

Varieties may be held for later blooming by continuing the grow- 
ing at 48° F until the plants are almost ready to bloom in storage or 
by growing cooler than 60° F on the bench. Tulips should be planted 
in well drained soil, and not over watered or under watered. They 
will need more frequent waterings on the bench than in storage. 
Any well balanced fertilizer improves the color of foliage and flowers, 
but do not use an overdose. 

If it is impossible to plant bulbs at once on their arrival, at least 
unpack and store them as close to 48° F as possible. Nothing will 
spoil them faster than temperatures above 70° F. 

If you are going to grow them in a cold frame, pick a site with 
good drainage and water with cold water thoroughly before placing 
the flats or pots. A shady spot is preferable so that the sun does not 
keep the soil temperature high during possible warm Fall days. Cover 
the flats or pots with 3 or 4 inches of sand so that sprouts will not be 
broken easily when the time comes for moving into the greenhouse. 
Where winters are severe, put on a heavy layer of leaves or straw 
just before hard freezes are apt to come in your temperature zone. 
Spray the tops of pots or flats with Fermate mixture or dust with sulfur 
mixture on bringing into the greenhouse. Grow day and night at 
60° F or below; or 55° F at night and 63° F during the day. Generally 
speaking tulips grown in storage that is too cold will grow too short 
with large flowers; if grown in storage that is too warm the flowers 
will be small on thin, weak stems. Extreme heat in the greenhouses, 
any temperature from 67° F and up, may cause buds to blast or 
flower tips to turn white, and have poor color. If the plants become 
dry at any stage of growth bud blast will result. 

We strongly recommend treating all tulip bulbs before planting by 
dusting with Spergon at the approximate rate of 1 lb. for each 3000 
bulbs. Spergon is obtainable in units of 1 oz., 1 lb., 10 lbs. and 
100 lbs. This treatment results in giving more even growth of plants 
by better rooting conditions. 

Do not use Cuprinoled flats. It definetely hurts tulip rooting. 

Wedgewood bulbs handled by us have had the proper cur- 
ing at increased temperature levels right after harvest. This 
treatment makes the bulbs bloom 2 to 3 weeks earlier than normal. 
While precooling in addition makes them bloom 6 weeks earlier than 
normal 

Example normal dry storaged bulbs held at 65 to 75° until 11/20 
were precooled at 48° 6 weeks until 1/2. They bloom in 1!4 months 
from planting date using 10 ctm bulbs. About two weeks longer for 
8-9 ctm bulbs. Precooling late in season just before planting starting 
in Nov. or Dec. four weeks at 48° gives best stems. 

Iris can be planted as late as December 15th with good results. 

Iris bulbs do not have the flower buds initiated until the plant is 
approximately 2/4 inches high in growth and large sizes only may 
be used for early flowering. Upon receipt of Iris Wedgewood 10 ctm. 
and up you should plant them and grow at 55° F, not higher, in the 
bench or in storage; 48° F would be acceptable but delays growth 
about one week. After the plants are 214 inches high they should be 
definitely moved to the greenhouse and the day or night temperature 
should never be allowed to go above 60° F. Iris need lots of water 
and can not withstand dry soil conditions. Plant the bulbs shallow in 
deep flats. Late varieties or small sized Iris bulbs should be grown 
more slowly at about 45° to 50° F until about two weeks before bloom- 
ing time when the temperature may be raised to 60° F days and 
55° F nights. Plant Iris in deep flats so the roots have plenty of room, 
and the plants require good light conditions. Foliage may be trimmed 
as necessary to allow more light and decrease evaporation and dry- 
ing out of flats, benches or pots. 
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NARCISSUS KING ALFRED 
Trials at U.S.D.A. Belteville proved one weeks delay in 

planting precooled K. A. where Eulbs were in cases at room 
temperature delayed bloom 3 weeks and made very uneven 
growth. 

Plant all Narcissus bulbs as soon as received. Bulbs should be 
grown at 48° F until the shoots are 2 to 3 inches long at least. It does 
not hurt them to be left in much longer. Precooled King Alfred may 
be put on the bench as soon as they are 3 inches long. Grow at 
60° F for three weeks and finish at 65° F. Narcissi like well drained 
soil, but water when heavy foliage growth is in crop. November 28 
should be about the proper date to set precooled stock on the bench 
from the bulb cellar or cold frame. Regular stock of King Alfred 
should follow 2 to 3 weeks later, continuing with other varieties as 
their foliage indicates on forcing types. 

We recommend treating all hardy Narcissus such as King Alfred 
and especially the Bicolors, by dusting Tersan or Arasan on the bulbs 
at approximate rate of 1 lb. per 2500 bulbs for the prevention of 
basal rot in Narcissus, and for more even plant growth. Tersan or 
Arasan is obtainable in units of 8 oz., 4 lbs., 25 lbs. and 100 lbs. 

HYACINTHS 
Unpack Hyacinths in trays at once and store dry in well-ventilated 

place—55° F is best. 

For February flowering store at 60°-65° F and bulbs should not 
be planted until middle of October. 

For later plantings up to January bulbs should be stored in trays in 
a dry warm place at a temperature of 70° but not higher. 

Hyacinths if not planted immediately should be stored at 70° F in 
a dry place. Delayed planting is permissible for getting quality blooms 
late. Grow at 50° F in storage until the flower bud is entirely out of 
bulb at which time transfer to greenhouse for growing on gradually, 
increasing the temperature up to 70° F over a period of two weeks. 

BULB CULTURE SUMMARIZED 
The principal points for success with bulb stock of Tulips, Iris and 

Narcissus are: 
1. Order and plant Tulips and Narcissus on time from September 1 

to October 15. Best results out doors are obtained from these 
planting dates also. 

2. Use moist soil in planting bulbs, and plant shallow so there is 
plenty of food and room for the roots. Water well after planting. 

3. After unpacking as soon as received, store bulbs as close to 
48° F as possible. Bulbs give off heat; in closed containers this 
can be serious. 

4. Plant as soon as possible, and grow at 48° F until plants are 
2 to 3 inches high. All bulbs should be well rooted before being 
brought into greenhouse. 48° F is a good rooting temperature. 
If bulbs have heaved up in the flats or pots by their rapid root- 
ing, they should be pressed down again with careful handling. 

5. In the greenhouse grow cool, never above 60° F early, or 65° 
F for last two weeks of growth. This is maximum for day tempera- 
tures. Southern growers should have cooler sheds to prevent 
warm fall days from injuring stock. Ventilate on warm days. 

6. Do not allow flats or pots to dry out. 

7. Do not plant Iris too close on benches, 3 inches apart in 4 inch 
rows is about right, or 314” x 3” in flats. 

8. Use preventive spray or dust on Tulips against Botrytis. 5% dust 
or spray of Fermate, or 50% Limestone and sulphur. 

9. Watch out for bright days raising house temperatures above 
maximum allowed. Nothing will spoil them faster than tempera- 
tures above 70° F. 
Get to know varieties. 
Buy from a reliable source where honest size of bulbs, and true 
varieties can be expected on delivery. 

Overhead heat is best for bulb culture as pipes under the bench 
often heat the plants more than the house thermometer indicates. 
Where pipes under the bench are used it is wise to string a 
roll of wrapping paper about a foot high above the edge of each 
side of the bench. This prevents warm air from circulating up 
around the side of the bench and drying and heating flats along 
the edges. 

We have found dusting bulbs with Spergon is a good preventive 
of rooting troubles in Tulip culture, particularly in late field 
plantings. Tersan or Arasan dusting for Narcissus. 

Check your thermometers for accuracy. It is not unusual to find 
thermometers 5 degrees off and this could ruin a bulb crop run 
at 65° F close to maximum. 

Iris wanted for late forcing do not have to be planted immediately 
upon arrival, but can be planted later in the season, even as late 
as December 15th. These Bulbs should be stored in trays in a 
fairly warm and dry place about 70°. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Lily Forcing 
CREOLES OR FLORIDII _ 

Because the Creole types are grown in the south and have an earlier ha: 
season, they are more rapidly grown for early cut flower trade than the western 
lilies. They have size and substance and can be grown on long heavy stems, and 
have been in good demand in that work. Naturally by storage treatment they may 
be held for later planting. They are better grown at a cooler temperature, starting 
them SO°, then later raising to 55°, which suits them well. They require a litile 
more care during the early stages, as they do not make a strong root growth at 
the base. Give Creoles plenty of space and light. Lack of light has been found one 
of the causes of bud blasting and splitting in recent experiments with Creole Lilies, 

Blooming time—90-100 days. 

CROFT LILY CULTURE FOR FORCING 
The Croft lily bulbs which we ship are precooled and should be planted im- 

mediately on arrival, with exception of some Croft Lilies we ship to the coastal areas 
of Washington, Oregon, and California where some growers pot them for frame 
growing immediately after the bulbs have been harvested. Where bulbs are not pre- 
cooled they require about 180 days of growing to bloom them for Easter. Pot in a well 
drained soil mixture and grow at 60° temperature nights and days for blooming 
approximately in 125 days. 

It is usually easier, and cheaper, to hold a plant back by running temperatures 
cool the last two weeks than run the risk and expense of having to use high tem- 
peratures and the spoilage envolved due to late timing. 

Lilies keep well in cool temperatures as long as 2 to 3 weeks. By growing them 
at a steady 60 degrees they will progress rapidly without loss of buds. 

After receiving bulbs figure the number of days you have from potting to the time 
you wish to sell. You will find more than enough time to make Easter. : 

Buds should be about an inch long 6 weeks before Easter. If your plants show 
longer buds than this 6 weeks before you wish to sell them, drop the temperature 
slowly, as a sudden change might check them, and make them very slow to respond 
to temperature later. If the buds are not quite visible raise the temperature to 
between 60 and 75 degrees day and night. At 75 degrees they will come into 
bloom from the bud stage being just visible in about 4 weeks. One can judge 
from week to week the progress of growth, and consequently how to regulate the 
temperatures during the last few weeks. Flower buds should be turned down or 
turning down at least 2 weeks before Easter. Gradual changes are the best and 
safest way to handle the crop. Water more frequently if temperatures are raised 
and never grow at above 75 degrees during the days. Higher temperatures than 
this only makes the plant respire faster, stretch more but bloom no sooner. Often 
higher temperatures cause loss of foliage and the blasting of buds. 

Any nematode in bulbs results in late emergence. It would be a wise precaution 
to separate late emerging plants from the others until time shows them normal. 
Do not syringe Croft Lilies early. Syringing is only necessary to prevent dehydra- 
tion under extremely hot forcing conditions, 

HOW TO GROW SHORT AND 

EVEN LILIES 
1. Bright houses are of great help. Every florist knows that hele stretch 

plants. Therefore, have clean glass and give the plants enough room as they develop. 
Crowding will shade and stretch plants so avoid crowding. 

2. Use room temperature water when watering. We have found winter city water 
as low as 34 degrees coming from the hose. It shocks the plant and slows r 
This necessitates running the greenhouse temperature higher to keep the Lilies 
growing steadily. The high temperatures cause soft elongated growth. 

3. Water wisely! Too much will promote soft tall growth, too little and bud blest 
will result. 

4. Fertilize very lightly but often. 1 or 2 lbs. of 8-8-8 of soluble type in 100 gallons 
of water used in regular watering schedule once a week after plants are 3 or 4 
inches high is a good program using well drained loose soil 

5. Plant the bulbs exactly the same in all pots. 1 inch from the bottom of a Sor6 
inch pot ig a good depth. Easter Lilies are stem rooters and feeders particularly. 
Fill each pot to the same height with dirt. Thus later when the pot is watered and 
filled say with 24° of water each plant will be receiving the same quantity of water. 

6. How Lilies are treated in cold storage, and where they were originally grown 
influence the of plant too, but Vaughan’s treatment and sources of our 
can be grown by expert growers at any Sean from 8 inches to 3 feet. We have 
followed the same stocks to different greenhouses year after year and observed 
constant height variations depending on the grower. 

ACE LILIES 
The improved Croft Lily type ‘Ace’ can stand more rapid termperature — 

than Croft. It is very resistent to Bortrytis and free of scale tip rot. It requires 
less bench space due to shorter and more upright foliage. It blooms very freely 
due to the large amount of chemical substance in its high crown bulb. Our pre- 
cooling is done to make this Lily bloom in 130 days grown at 64 degrees nights 
after 30 days at 60 degrees. Sprouts will emerge 2-3 weeks later than Croft planted 
on same date, but 2 weeks will be gained back from sprout to bloom. . 

ESTATE LILIES 
Croft size flower of good substance. It grows taller and takes 10 days longer to 

bloom. It is a free bloomer and a fine Lily to grow for late spring and summe: 
cut flowers or when tall pot plants are desired. The bulb is an exce ; 
healthy. one generally free of scale tip rot, . ie 
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Vaughan's Tulips 
The Cream of The Larger Growers Crops 

ALL BULB 

OUR TULIP TRIALS AT WESTERN SPRINGS, ILL. 

Darwin Tulips 
Top Size 

12 ctm. and up 

Afterglow. Soft apricot orange, tinged 100 1000 

pink fine color for outdoor cut flowers. $6.50 $55.00 
Allard Pierson. Glossy deep red. Good 

for pots or cut flowers. Bring in from 
Dec eth yemeree te warns wee fs 

All Bright. Carmine Red. Improved 
Bartigon Sport. Fine for pots. Bring 
i ELOMME) Alesse ra lelereatetays ates 

Aristocrat. Carmine rose edged white. 
For cut flowers. Bring in from Jan. 
Dey Ghats etre cae here oe Me aie ole eae ere ee 

Bartigon. Fiery crimson. For pots or 
cutflowers. Bring in from Jan. 15th.. 

Bleu Aimable. Bright violet purple. 
Use for outdoor flowers............. 

Chas. Needham. Scarlet red. Good 
forulate<cuthowenssbice sao le er 

Campfire. Deep carmine red. Im- 
proved Bartigon. Another Bartigon 
Sport for pots. Bring in from Jan. 15th 

Clara Butt. Soft salmon-pink. Use for 
QUEGOOLICULNOWEFS: =... 4.0 toate el a 

City of Haarlem. Cardinal red. For 
cutflowers. Bring in Jan. 10th...... 

Demeter. Reddish purple. For pots or 
cutflowers. Bring in after Dec. 20th. . 

Farncombe Sanders. Rich brilliant 
scarlet. Use for outdoor flowers. .... 

Faust. Blackish-Violet. Bring in from 
Reba le kere oh or orelter eS cen 

Glacier. Pure White for outdoor cut- 
TOWELS cf che, Searste th yet, 3s ake euch oe uocie 

Gloria Swanson. Rosy-red good gar- 
CIETINVALIC CV tote rt oe es 

Golden Age. Deep Golden Yellow. 
Good for pots and cut flowers. Bring 
ICD LOM) ANN e as ta ata del Wier hal ect efe! ers) iors2 

Greuze. Bluish-violet. Garden Variety 
Insurpassable. Lilac. Good for pots and 

cutflowers can bring in from Jan. 5th. 
King George V. Cherry-rose for out- 
COO CULHOWEIS eae. © aatraitieiaases 5a 

5.20 

La Tulipe Noire. Finest black. Garden _ 
VERA in Porte Cope ME OG CER e 

Niphetos. Lemon yellow. Good for cut- 
flowers. Bring in after Jan. 25th. 

Philip Snowdon. Deep ee A Barti- 
gon Sport. Good for pots. . , 

5.20 

5.20 

42.00 

42.00 

56.00 

42.00 

42.00 

55.00 

42.00 

42.00 

55.00 

55.00 

42.00 

55.00 

66.00 

42.00 

55.00 
42.00 

53.00 

42.00 

45.00 

42.00 

42.00 

Vil? evens 
100 1000 

$5.50 $45.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

5.40 44.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

5.50 45.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

5.50 45.00 

5.50 45.00 

4.50 35.00 

5.50 45.00 

6.90 59.00 

4.50 35.00 

5.50 45.00 
4.50 35.00 

5.50 45.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

DARWIN TULIPS—Continued 

outdoor cutflowerssn an sleet ae 
Pride of Zwanenburg. Salmon rose 

Tall good for outdoor cutflowers... .. 
Princess Elizabeth. Rose pink with 

silvery margin. Good for cutflowers. 
Bringsinitromy) anol thiswrseie ane 

Prunus. Salmon pink. Best pink Barti- 
PONSPOKt TOM POLS aie sce eee 

Queen of the Night. Dark velvet- 
maroon for cutflowers. Bring in after 
Mate 2 Ot Nos aS cos a ee Cee 

Red Pitt. Pure red. Sport of Wm. Pitt. 
For pans and cutflowers. Bring in 
from ant listas: 20 ae eee alee eae 

Rey. H. Ewbank. Vivid heliotrope lilac 
for outside planting 

Rose Copeland. Lilac-rose for pots and 
cutflowers. Bring in after Dec. 21st. . 

Scotch Lassie. Deep lavender. For out- 
SIGEIPLANtING acer ek ie eee es 

The Bishop. Violet blue. For pans and 
cutflowers. Bringinafter Jan.25.... 

Utopia. Brilliant red. For pots and 
cutflowers. Bring in from Jan. 7th. .. 

Venus. Large rose. Garden Variety. . 
Victoire D’Oliveira. Carmine red. For 

pots and cutflowers. Bring in Jan. 5th 
Wm. Copeland. Lavender. Good for 

pans and cutflowers. Bring in from 
Dees, 2 stick aaa hee 

William Pitt. Brilliant carmine. Still 
a good variety for pots and cutflowers. 
Bomesinitroma Dec Silist. marae eee 

Yellow Giant. Golden yellow. Garden 
NENG Motori tern mone once cutee 

Zwanenberg. Pure white, black an- 
thers. Good for cutflowers. Bring in 
after Keb istns.s 2 oceanic eee ake 

Finest Mixed. A well balanced mixture 

rence SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
Top Size 

12 ctm. and up 
Pride of Haarlem. Carmine rose for 100 

7.00 

5.20 

5.50 

5.20 

5.20 

5.20 

5.20 

7.00 

5.20 
6.50 

5.20 

5.20 

5.20 

5.20 

6.50 
5.20 

1000 

$5.20 $42.00 

60.00 

42.00 

45.00 

42.00 

42.00 

42.00 

42.00 

53.00 

60.00 

42.00 
55.00 

42.00 

42.00 

42.00 

42.00 

55.00 

42.00 

Triumph Tulips 
Being a cross between Single Early 
Tulip and the Darwins, they can be 
grown very easily. 

Alberio. Cherry-red edged yellow. Fine 
for pots. Bring in from Jan. 10th... 

Crater. Deep cramine-red. Good for 
pots or cutflowers. Bring in from Jan. 
Od ole aeceinn Secena a et aI Siro C 

Denbola. Deep red edged white. 
for pots or cutflowers. Bring in after 
Jlanuany othe <0 eye eee teen Sea 

Elizabeth Evers. Deep pink. For either 
nots or cutflowers. Bring in from Jan. 
DOG Sete oe es hae aeons 

Elmus. Carmine-red edged white. Very 
fine for pots for Valentine and Easter 
sales. Bring in after Jan. 15th...... 

Kansas. Snow white yellow anthers. 
For pots or cutflowers. Bring in after 
JEXGeiay lomo eo.ce ces comp ouo dx 

Korneforus. Carmine-red. For pans or 
cutflowers, good keeper. Bring in from 
VEaE Tad obese ceea takes ue Bat 

Red Giant. Large scarlet. For cut- 
flowers or pots. Bring in after Jan. 
10th. Good for Easter sales. . 

Telescopium. Violet-rose. For either 
pots or cutflowers. Bring in from Jan- 
ett (Ojd o LAr as ontchire EA ee oeree ome Chorio tor 

Ursa Minor. Golden yellow. Good for 
pots. Bring in from January 15th... 

6.50 

5.80 

6.50 

5.20 

5.20 

5.20 

Due to crop conditions please allow us to substitute other varieties and sizes on your order for Tulips. 

.$5.20 $42.00 

42.00 

55.00 

48.00 

55.00 

42.00 

42.00 

75.00 

42.00 

42.00 

5 

First Size 
11-12 ctms. 
100 1000 

$4.50 $35.00 

6.00 50.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

5.50 45.00 

6.00 50.00 

4.50 35.00 
5.50 45.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

5.50 45.00 

50 35.00 

$4.50 $35.00 

4.50 35.00 

5.50 45.00 

5.00 40.00 

5.50 45.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

7.00 60.00 

450 35.00 

4.50 35.00 
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Mayflowering Tulips 
Top Size 

12 ctm. and up 

Advance. Orange-scarlet. Large cut- 100 1000 
flowers. Bring in after Feb. Ist... ..$6.50 $55.00 

Albino. Pure white. The best white for 
pans and cutflowers. Start to bring in 
Dec. 14th. Be sure to remove side 
SHOOE Seal Warten vies he mietcires OnE Sete 

Belle Jaune. Deep yellow. Tall. Good 
for outdoor cutflowers.............. 

Carrara. Pure White. Yellow anthers. 
For potsandcutflowers. Bring in after 
Samu Chy sec. orc erase = chee eerie 

Cordell Hull. Red flamed white. Ex- 
cellent for pots. Bring in after Feb. 
29th We etna te slo ce syshace atiicen yeaa oe neuee gee 

Dido. Orange-red. Late. Can be grown 
for cutflowers out of doors.......... 

Golden Harvest. Soft lemon yellow. 
One of the best yellows for pots and 
cutflowers. Bring in after Dec. 21st.. 

Inglescombe Yellow. Canary Yellow. 
Good for cutflowers. Bring in about 
Rebruanyalst. ssc se near 

Marjorie Bowen. Buff and salmon. 
Tall, good for outdoor cutflowers.... 

Mount Erebus. Pure white. Large 
flowers. Tall stem. Very fine for out- 
doornicuthlowersseee eee eee 

Mother’s Day. Lemon yellow super- 
sedes Moonlight. Bring in after Feb- 
ruary Ist. Excellent for outdoor cut- 
TOWELS etn Sra ee 

Mrs. J. T. Scheepers. Pure yellow. 
Can be used for either Indoor or Out- 
door cutflowers. Bring in after Febru- 
ary Wb thicn ect Catouee ee 

Ossi Oswalda. Creamy white, flushed 
pink. Can be used for early flowering 
aitemmepnuanyc Ot eer 

Themis. Pure white. Very good for 
pots. Bring in after Jan. 10th....... 

Rosabella. Deep rose light edges. Can 
be used for outdoor cutflowers...... 

6.30 53.00 

45.00 

42.00 

48.00 

42.00 

42.00 

42.00 

42.00 

55.00 

5.20 42.00 

6.50 55.00 

5.20 42.00 

5.20 42.00 

55.00 

Breeder Tulips 
Used mostly for outdoor planting. 
They grow tall so can be used for cut- 
flowers. 

Bacchus. Dark violet blue........... $6.50 $55.00 
Cherbourg. Deep orange-yellow...... 6.50 55.00 
Dillenburg. Salmon-orange.......... 5.20 42.00 
Don Pedro. Coffee brown........... 6.50 55.00 
Indian Chief. Mahogany red........ 6.50 55.00 
Geo. Grappe. Lavender Mauve...... 6.50 55.00 
Louis XIV. Rich purple with golden 

DLOMZel wet xcs cuss gece Re Re ee 6.50 55.00 
Panorama. Brownish orange scarlet.. 5.20 42.00 
Prince of Orange. Orange-scarlet.... 5.20 42.00 

Parrot Tulips 
Blue Parrot. Petals bright purple blue. 

Sport of Darwin Blue Aimable,strong 
SUM eis sla cih ee OO ee $5.20 $42.00 

Fantasy. Salmon pink with green mark- 
INPSee cst tA AE See 5.20 42.00 

Orange Favorite. Deep orange shaded 
rose inside, deep orange, scarlet..... 6.80 58.00 

Red Champion. Parrot of Darwin 
Bartigon, not quite so large as Fan- 
tasy, but born on strong stem, deep 
Ted Colored sh.y.jon. cere ane dat nse 7.50 65.00 

Sunshine. Pure butter yellow. Parrot 
Oni EottacerSoutonnci@ meetrriee teen ee re seein 

Therese. Fiery rose-scarlet. Sport of 
Pe Sanders st ce, vie remeeters rere es 7.00 60.00 

Violet Queen. Sport from Opal Queen, 
ito) (-[ le Siete Manin ose rag Gbanci ae 7.30 63.00 

TULIPS SPECIES 
Rosteriana Red Emperor emeciieeeiiiesielcters 

First Size 
11-12 ctms. 
100 1000 

$5.50 $45.00 

5.50 45.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.80 38.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

5.50 45.00 

4.50 35.00 

5.50 45.00 

450 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

5.50 45.00 

$5.50 $45.00 
5.50 45.00 
4.50 35.00 
5.50 45.00 
5.50 45.00 
5.50 45.00 

5.50 45.00 
4.50 35.00 
4.50 35.00 

$4.50 $35.00 

4.50 35.00 

5.70 47.00 

6.40 54,00 

7.00 60.00 

5.70 47.00 

6.50 55.00 

6.90 59.00 

KEIZERKROON 

Single Early Tulips 
SINGLE SCARLET ORANGE AND CRIMSON 

Arid Ain Tops Si 
Brilliant Star. Vermillion scarlet; very12 cireendicd 

early. Use for early flowering. Bring 100 1000 
in from December 15th 

Couleur Cardinal. Brilliant crimson; 
fine bedder. For pots or cutflowers. 
Start and bring in Jan. 25th. For 
Easter pans plant bulbs in late Nov. .... ...... 

Cramoisi Brilliant. Bright scarlet. 
ISpatoyes sun Giticre jiaia, Wiilolod-Jocsannne clon boyscce 

Fred Moore. Dark orange, edged yel- 
low. Start and bring in from Dec., 25th 

Prince of Austria. Orange-vermillion; 
large. You can use for cutflowers. 
Bring insJane pth sigsdncscc eee eee ee 

Prince Carnaval. Red flamed_yellow. 
Bringer) nee it le eee eee 

Vermilion Brilliant. Dazzling vermil- 
lion-scarlet. Use for pots only. You 
can bring in Jan. Ist. Good for Valen- 
tines. dais ident 2b ek webs oe Oh oe a ae 

SINGLE WHITE 
White Hawk. White; very fine. Bring 

in’ from "Janis Sty ajid-cheraus 0 ee ee ete toca 

SINGLE PINK AND ROSE 
Ibis. Dark brilliant pink. Start to bring 

in from Jan. Ist. Can be used for pots 
Or CUtflowersiiy.m easier: Meiers eae Fe eee roto 

Pink Beauty. Bright rose-pink shading 
to blush-white. Use only for Easter 
PGES) 2/2 s'cldeottale dle layers eee yeeros = Rea ai ee Oe 

SINGLE STRIPED, MARGINED 
General de Wet. Golden, flushed and 

stippled fiery-orange-scarlet. For pots 
or cutflowers. Start bringing in after 
Va Meath ic, tesorest oteents heii. tetera Seno $5.50 $45.00 

Keizerkroon. Red, with distinct wide 
golden border, one of the finest early 
tulips. Bring in from February Ist. 
Good'forilatespots=ate eter eas 

Sunburst. Orange yellow flushed red. 
For cutflowers or pots. Start to bring 

Invalter Jana Z0cht.vaaeciers cls oie eens 

SINGLE YELLOW 
Rising Sun. Golden yellow. Bring in 

after Jane 2Othy dst Act me fooeetse ols eet rene OR ee eee 

6.50 55.00 

Yellow Prince. Golden yellow; fine 
forcer. Start and bring in from Jan. 
Ole oR AA Maem cat arin orien rout: 

MENDEL TULIPS 
Her Grace. Rosy pink. The best pink 

Mendel tulip in the market. Good for 
pots or cutflowers. Bring in from 
December 20the a: ae miei ae cha $6.30 $53.00 

Van Der Eerden. Bright crimson red. 
For pots or cutflowers. Bring in after 

D i\o eed dl oar aick eries aCe pitas oS. 5.20 42.00 

Due to crop conditions please allow us to substitute other varieties and sizes on your order for Tulips. 

First Size 
11-12 ctms. 
100 1000 

$5.50 $45.00 

5.50 45.00 

4.50 3500 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 3500 

5.50 45.00 

5.50 45.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

6.80 58.00 

4.50 35.00 

5.50 45.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

4.50 35.00 

$5.50 $49.00 

4.50 35.00 
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DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS 

Early Double Tulips 
DOUBLE PINK Geena le cons. 

Tulips markedy% are Murillo tulip — 100 1000 100 1000 
sports and can be brought in from Jan. 
10th. - 

\ %Electra. Beautiful dark-rose....... Series) Onp4o.00, 

| %Peachblossom. Bright pink....... 5.50 45.00 
| *%Triumphator. Immense double pink, 

dark salmon, an excellent variety.... ....  ..... 5.50 45.00 

DOUBLE RED 
’ Dante. Geranium red. BringinDec.20th .... ..... 6.30 53.00 
‘Scarlet Cardinal. For pots. Bring in 

fromomecember, 2OEM< ac. cots ous toe 2 De WAP Ym: 5.50 45.00 
Vuurbaak. Bright scarlet with orange 

flush. Use for late pots. Bring in slow- 
LyitrommieorianyalOthys see w= 5 00s) ee Bee) O90 59100 

DOUBLE YELLOW 
Couronne d’Or. (Crown of Gold) 

Beautiful rich golden yellow; marked 
with orange red. Excellent for pots. 
Start and bring in from December 30th. 5.50 45.00 

%Mr. Van der Hoeff. Pure yellow... 2 45.00 

DOUBLE WHITE 
%Schoonoord. Pure white.......... 5.50 45.00 

DOUBLE STRIPED OR OTHERWISE COLORED 
Top Size First Size 

12 ctm. and up 11-12 ctms. 

%Marechal Niel. Golden yellow 100 1000 100 1000 
flamed salmon orange............-. Sores $5.50 $45.00 

yw Orange Nassau. Deep orange red.. .... ..... 5.50 45.00 
Toreador. Scarlet-edged, buff-yellow. 

For pots. You can bring in from DEB 
PEA tc hs Parone, heist Eade. oneia ai Res enaiae Mietc 5.50 45.00 

Double eee Talis: 
Excellent for pots. Use for late flower- : Top Size First Size 
ing. 12 ctm. and up 11-12 ctms 

Coxa. Carmine-red. Vermilion edged, 100 1000 100 1000 

very small white border. Large (20 
in.) flower. Bring in after Jan. 25th..$7.00 $60.00 

Eros. (20 In.) The large double flowers 
are of a deep true pink with silvery 
high-lights. Its double flowers, borne 
on tall, strong stems, are compared to 
peonies by all who see them, but we do 
not know any peony which has its 
lovely coloring. If you force any do 
not bringin until after February 15th. 7.00 60.00 

Livingstone. Bright red. Good for 
pots. Can start to force after Jan. 15th. 8.00 70.00 

Mount Tacoma. (24 In.) A magnifi- 
cent giant double white Tulip which 
reminds one of a peony in full bloom; 
Brnparmeatter Jame Zot. 2.22.5 ..0% 45> 680 SS SHO ae aia 

Uncle Tom. Dark glittering red. Bring 
seettbers lar. 20Ghi dts. bits ose ate, ava: LOLOULOOIOO% eras ete tee 

HYACINTHS 

Imported Hyacinths 
PROM BEsd. DUTCH Sele Ds i 

All January and February forcing should take place in darkness 
until the sprouts reach about 4 inches growth. Later in season the 
sprouts will have reached this height outside or in the bulb cellar and 
can therefore be placed directly on the bench in the greenhouse. If 
you wish Hyacinths for Easter or later keep bulbs in a warm dry 
place and plant in December to the middle of January. 

Never bring in Hyacinths until the buds are visible and Bulbs are 
well rooted. 

SINGLE BLUE 
Bismarck. Bright light blue. For early pots. Start to bring in 

December 22nd. 
Grand Maitre. Dark porcelain. Bring in after January Ist. This 

variety often ‘splits’ sending up several shoots instead of one big 
spike. 

King Of The Blues. Dark’blue. Good for late pots. Start to bring 
in January 15th. 

Myostis. Light blue. Bring in after January Ist. 
Ostara. Clear blue. Bring in after December 22nd. 
Queen Of The Blues. Light, azure blue. Bring in after January 

18th. 

Edelweiss. Pure white. Compact spike. Bring in after January 15th. 
L’Innocence. Pure white, compact truss on short stem, fine for 

pots. Bring in December 22nd. 

SINGLE RED AND ROSE 
Gertrude. Rose-pink. Bring in from January Ist. 
Jan Bos. Scarlet. Bring in from December 22nd. 
La Victoire. Red, good spike. Bring in from January Ist. 
Marconi. Rose-pink. Start to bringin January 5th. Also good for 

late pots. 
Pink Pearl. Clear pink. Bring in about December 22nd. One of 

the best pinks. 
Queen of Pinks. Rosy pink. 

Excellent for late pots. 

SINGLE YELLOW 
City of Haarlem. Golden yellow. Bring in after January 15th 

Grows slowly to get color 

Start to bring in January 15th 

Doz. 100 1000 
[Oictins.anaip @lopnsize)lenae se ssireeie $2.50 $15.00 $140.00 
Sa SICEMIS: (ILSERSIZe) ker octane 2.00 14.00 130.00 
WelsichimnisetseconGdssize) ene venice 1.80 12.50 115.00 
lo-lWactms (unindssze) tae eee 1.60 10.50 95.00 
lb=lojctms) (Bedding Size). =e nee fae 1.40 9.00 80.00 

French-Roman Hyacinths 
These extremely early flowering hyacinths with their long spikes 

and well placed bells make excellent material for design work, when 
stock is scarce. Also very useful for retail cutflower work during 
the holidays. Grow in flats and use for cutting same as Paper Whites. 

Doz 100 - 1,000 

Wihnte: . 12=lsictms-.ee6 nec Se Lee) $ 7.80 $68.00 
Dwnite. 13214 ctrst ie psd bel ston oats 1.70 10.50 95.00 
Blue. JACtins eter oot ety roe ee 1.00 6.80 58.00 
Pink. fetes lS CLINGS em Puasieets atc dels ce ae 1.60 10.30 93.00 

Due to crop conditions please allow us to substitute other varieties and 
sizes on your order for Hyacinths. 
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ee call 

Narcissi— American, French and Holland Grown 
Our Holland-grown bulbs will come from fields that have been 

inspected by Hollands best pathologists for diseases and rots. All 
cases are put on well ventilated ships so that you will receive the 
bulbs in good condition. 

Our American-grown bulbs are grown in Oregon, and Washington 
where narcissi bulbs grow best. The most modern implements 
are used so that bruising and disease are reduced to minimum. 
After digging, our bulbs are stored in temperatures that have been 
found most satisfactory by eminent English and Dutch experi- 
menters. This temperature treatment hastens the flowering period 
and keeps the bulbs firm. 

For very early forcing we recommend American grown Pre-cooled 
King Alfred. However orders for these must reach us by August 10th. 

NORTHWEST GROWN STOCKS 
All Yellow Trumpets 

King Alfred DN. No. 1. Regular. Bring 100 1000 
le sin) December) 5thya aoe eo See $10.50 $95.00 

King Alfred DN No. 2. Regular. Bring 
hav euiuee JizinWeray IMe in Sosscondesooosesne 7.00 65.00 

Aerolite. Bring in about December 20th... 10.50 95.00 

Rembrandt. Bring in about December 
2 OURS cit roberta eee Poke Se eeoe 10.50 95.00 

Holland Grown 
Double-Nose 

YELLOW TRUMPET VARIETIES be No. lee 

Golden Harvest—Very large rich golden yellow. ; 
For pots or cutflowers bring in January 5th... $11.50 $105.00 

King Alfred—Very large rich golden yellow. For 
pots or cutflowers bring in January 10th....... 9.50 85.00 

BI-COLOR VARIETIES 
Queen of Bicolors—Perianth pure white, trum- 

pet canary yellow. Bringin January 15th........ 10.50 95.00 
Spring Glory—White perianth, yellow trumpet. 

For cutflowers bring in January 15th.......... 10.50 95.00 
Victoria—White perianth, yellow trumpet. For 

potsjbring ny anvianyar Othe eerie ernest e 10.50 95.00 

OTHER CLASSES 
Actaea (Poeticus) Large Poeticus pure white, cup 

yellow fiery-red edged bring in after February 
Wists Siete heddo: o oes, chan Ua cE as Rewer anaes 9.50 85.00 

Beersheba—(White Trumpet) Pure white. Bring 
Ingaltewe) anuaver Ota eee eer penne 21.00 200.00 

Carlton—(Incomparable) Perianthsulphur-yellow, 
cup clear yellow bring in about January 10th... 9.50 85.00 

Cheerfulness—(Double Poetaz) Creamy white 
bringynialtemmheonuanya bith ener eee een 7.00 60.00 

Early Perfection—(Poetaz) White and yellow 
bringuinvalters)/anuaryalistesesmee eet iee 7.00 60.00 

Fortune—(Incomparabilis) Perianth deep yellow, 
large orange red trumpet bring in after January 
Eid SE eae RIM een armentndiic onic ein oilsands. 11.00 100.00 

Laurens Koster—(Poetaz) White with orange 
yellow cup. Bringin after January 20th......... 7.00 60.00 

Mrs. E. H. Krelage—(Trumpet) Perianth white, 
trumpet sulphur-yellow passing to white. Bring 
inwanuary.20 thi inher ree ak ae 11.00 100.00 

Texas—(Double) Yellow and fiery orange, fine for 
pots. Good for Valentine day. Bring in about 
Vanuary, (15th, cnet castessn ie eee eee ea ee 9.50 85.00 

Twink—(Double) Primrose and clear orange, fine 
for pots. Bring in about January 5 th........... 9.00 85.00 

Von Sion—(Double) Yellow, fine for pots. Bring 
inh ania ryellOthiveicased cater stere tay tyra 9.50 85.00 

Special Mixed-—For outdoor planting. This mix- 
ture is made up of Single and Double Nose Bulbs. 
per 100, $6.00 per 1000, $50.00 

Should we be SOLD OUT of Double Nose Bulbs, please allow us 
to send either Double Nose Number Two or Round Bulbs. 

KING ALFRED 

We: oye 

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora 
IMPORTED FRENCH GROWN 

Ready in September 

Still in great demand for selling over the counter and for growing 
in dishes. Every Florist shop should carry them. Order early, sup- 
ply only limited. 

Paper Whites. Write for Prices on 5 or More 
Cases. 100 1000 
IS7CtimS 2 hes. Asoo Cie OL ee Oe ee $7.00 $60.00 
PAA CEMIS enc stele niehs one SO ee eee 7.90 69.00 
TD CERIS cnc2 5 aavele conch repeats ae ee 8.20 72.00 

Grand Soliel D’Or. Yellow Paper White. 
American Grown French Grown 

IA=lOfCkmSee Sane ee $7.80 $5800 $13.50 $125.00 
I Jaileirelien ea mee oboe was oe 6.80 68.00 14.60 136.00 

CHINESE SACRED LILIES 
ES orelinksacea cosedLeona ate 6.80 58.00 

ls 

ZA Sell Daffodils This Fall 
Pf ee 

Paws 25 5 HARDY 

eet | 
, 

We offer a special picture packagein brilliant 
color containing 25 mixed bulbs, and giving 
cultural instructions. Sure to be a rapid seller, 
No waste, no picking over. 

i 
| 

} 

| 

| 

(NARCISSUS) BULBS 
FOR NATURALIZING | 

25 mixed hardy daffodils in 
picture packages, 10 pkgs. $12.50 

Retail for 20.00 

Profit $ 7.50 

20 packages for $24.00; 

Prices F.O.B. Chicago. 

Also Packed 12 Bulbs, Picture Package, 
Each, 65c; 10 Package Lots, 60¢ Each. 
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Vaughan’s American Grown Lily Bulbs 
From best inspected sources and prepared with the correct storage until shipped 

to give you best results at Easter Time. 

Clark Slocum origi- 
nator of The Ace 
Lily shown with his 
mother block from 
which all his plant- 
ing stock originates. 
These bulbs are sold 
only by Vaughan's 
Seed Co. 

ACE LILIES 
The best “Croft” type of Lily grown! Grow 30 days at 60 

degrees then 64 degrees for blooms in 130 days. 

1. Ace takes less bench space, as its foliage is more up-right. 
2. Ace is grown for Vaughan’s by growers who grade generously 

on sizes. Priced at slightly higher than Croft. 
3. Ace is a high crowned bulb with tight fitting scales, that will 

give you more flowers per size planted. 
4. Ace is selected for high bud count by Mother block system 

of stock bulblets. 
5. Ace is botrytis disease free. 
6. Ace is very resistant to scale tip rot. 
7. Ace has a very strong stem not requiring staking. 
8. With an exclusive better product you will be in better mar- 

keting position. 
9. When properly cold storaged it emerges two weeks later than 

regular Croft but blooms at the same time. 

Nine “Ace” reasons will be enough to win Easter business from 
the toughest competition. Grow * “Ace” Lilies. 

Ace flowers are about | inch shorter than Croft but open slightly 
wider. Foliage is darker green, shorter and more upright in growth. 

It is another fine introduction by Vaughan’s Seed Company Pio- 
neers in proper storaging of all types of L ‘ilies, Narcissus, Tulips and 
Iris. We deliver consistantly good quality at reasonable prices. Car 
lot purchases of all bulbs enable us to deliver in less time with much 
less risk of heating. Our volume warrants extra service to you of 
experts inspecting fields, packing and supervising and shipping. Do 
not gamble on unknown sources when it takes four or five g good crops 
to make up for one poor one. 

ACE PRICES 100 Case 
ZS inich: case loc, (27.0 tO Case) = \0s6 ec cn c.c sles ne $24.00 $57.50 
ES nch. case 1Ob. (2UUTEO CASE) Sec: niece nlc. sleisiete cere AST 90.00 
BElOtinch, case lot CIS0!to'case)iz- = aes cts cic pots ects eee 80.00 

ESTATE LILIES 
Grown on the West Coast. Especially fine for cut flowers for 

Spring, Summer and Fall blooms. It is free flowering, tall, and has 
flowers equal to Croft about 10 days more growing time required 
than for Croft. 

Case of Per 100 Per case 

7-8 in. C250) Seer et te he deetten «2 3s PLEO $50.00 

8-9 in. (PA, 0) jo yet SRE ie S| Pies Da on eae 38.00 72.00 

9-10 in. (DSO) ratte wah teeters ove-aiste wath te 67.00 
ROE Re ECE GLOO)ec.. cae victeicia tame cre vic!s's stapes Saeae 55.00 

CROFT LILIES 
WEST COAST GROWN 

Our bulbs will be generously graded with a double check of a 
minimum weight requirement per case. All Vaughan’s bulbs will be 
from fields inspected by us twice during the growing season. Packing 
is done with our supervision and per our specifications. 

For later blooming cut Lilies. Our bulbs will be stored under the 
latest temperature information that ‘‘Holds that high bud count.”’ 
This involves additional work and expense for us, but we consider 
it an important part of our service to supply the highest quality 
stock possible. 

Pot Lilies 1 inch from the bottom of pot so that there is plenty of 
soil above the bulb for the stem or feeding roots. Be sure the soil 
level is the same height in all pots about 34 inch from top so that 
when pots are watered all pots receive about the same quantity. 
Close attention to the above encourages even growth of plants and 
less shifting later 

We recommend feeding plants every week after 2 inches high with 
a balanced fertilizer high in nitrogen particularly to avoid “‘leaf spot” 
An 8-8-8 of soluble type of 2 lbs. in 100 gallons of water is safe to 
water in the pots once a week. Water with the solution of fertilizer 
at night so there is less danger of temperature going up and causing 
burning and be sure the plants are not suffering from lack of water or 
dehydration before fertilizer and water solution is applied. This also 
prevents dehydration due to concentration of salts outside of roots. 

Our bulbs will be cooled properly for easy forcing in 130 days at 
60 degrees with maximum bud count. 

CROFT PRICES Per 100 Per Case 
7-S nen (20) bulls) tocasSe a1 ae eerie cae OO $50.00 
8-Srinch (200) pSulbs) to.caseus- eens eee aie ere ke 82.00 
O21Oinchi (150) Sulbs toicases.c creer nee ral 73.00 
lO=lincha@00)HSulbsitoicases...— ace oer ies Seen 57.00 

LILIUM ERABU 
Use for Early Forcing or for Easter in 55-58 degrees. 

Per 100 Per Case 

7-Oinch: (3 O00tOKCase) m <hactaehanee eee oe I es ere me Sat $42 50 
SIO) Travel aus) (Won) Ak Gowen sh add hes Bice ro one eae 42.50 
SF lOinche(@Z00nto! casein ace sere ie toa ee Weert 38.00 

LILIUM REGALE 
The flowers are white, shading to yellow in the center, with a pink 

tinge on the outer edges 
Per 100 Per Case 

6-/sincheGO0lto case): eh. site oie ea ieee Sooner SOO) $25.00 
FESmNG( 25 OitOiCASE) ice ice ete eee oe 12.00 28 00 
El hihatel gu CAQLOM woh Ce) le ine hee Ae G aantom a Ginn ¢ 16.00 30 00 

9-10 inch (150 to case). .... 21.00 30 00 

Imported Japanese Lilies 
LILIUM GIGANTEUM (VAUGHANII) 

A or CShotlar (SO) CRE) seh wah o eaale vu dn a oar Whtefor 
SitonlO=incht(22>) toiCase)aauiactenie oe enon ereieleet ian Pines 
Oto! 10-inch! (200 tolcase)) (scarce) enytereic es cie cin 

AURATUM—GOLD-BANDED 
Flowers white, dotted crimson, with a clear golden band running 

through center of each petal; very fragrant. Per 100 Per Case 

8 to 9 inches (200 bulbs to case).............. $22.50 35.00 
9 to 11 inches (125 bulbs to case)..........:... 40.00 40.00 

11 to 13 inches (90 bulbs to case)............... 45.00 40.00 

SPECIOSUM RUBRUM MAGNIFICUM 
Flowers are of good substance; will last a long time and do not 

all open at once. One of the best varieties for cold storage purposes. 
Per 100 Per Case 

7 to YQ inches (250 bulbs to case).............-.$18.00 $38 O00 
8 to 9 inches (200 bulbs to case).............. 22.00 38.00 
9 to 10 inches (140 bulbs to case).............. 25.00 32.50 
Otol mehes Gl2oebulls to1case))) see ee 2OLU0 30.00 

11 to 13 inches (90 bulbs to case)............... 35.00 27.00 
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C3 

WHITE CALLAS 

Giant Hybrid Amaryllis 
One of the finest strains of Amaryllis we have ever seen. Flowers 

are immense, composed of broad, well-rounded, overlapping petals; 
of the most perfect form, ranging in color from pure white grounds 
with varied markings of rose, red and crimson to the richest self 
colors as scarlet, crimson, bright red, cherry and almost maroon. 

Bulbs 214 inches and more are sure bloomers. 
Amaryllis Bulbs are good sellers in Florist Shops. 

SELECTED MIXED HYBRIDS Doz. — 100 1,000 
$2. DIO VAich’ dae eee mS PEL: 00 $15.00 $140.00 

DIA 5:97 inch aan, .iains aceon ertae see 2.50 1800 170.00 
237235 auinchisni a taey eae eee eae eee 3.25 23.50 225.00 

ANEMONES 
Ready in September 

One of the most showy flowers, good for cut flowers. They thrive 
in any soil except a very heavy clay. Set 10 inches apart, about 4 
inch deep. Sunny location, plenty of moisture. 

Per 100 Per 1,000 
D2Caen, Single Poppy Type, mixed, 34-7 in... $4.75 $37.50 
PL Astolol oleate Meneiy y triay Geom ioral since cotta aac 3.80 28.00 

DeCaen, Blue Poppy, bright blue, %4-34 in.... 4.50 35.00 
DeCaen, His Excellency, bright scarlet, °4-34 in. 4.50 35.00 
DeCaen, The Bride, white, 94-34 in........... 4.50 35.00 
DeCaen, Sylphide, pink, 54-34 in............. 4.50 35.00 

Anemone St. Brigid Irish Champions. The largest flowered 
strain of Anemones ever offered in the United States. Large, 
brilliant flowers in a wide variety of colors, 90% full double. 

Per 100 Per 1,000 
16-Sgins Bulbs ates cher ee cae pen ROL $2.50 $18.00 
b6287 in “Bulbs. oy ote eee ranean 4.50 35.00 

BRODIAEAS 
Capitata. The California Hyacinth, has slender stems, 6 to 12-inch, 

high capped with a close cluster of violet blue flowers. Flowers hold 
up well, so should be good for Florist’s use. 100, $4.50; 1,000, $35.00 

CHIONODOXA (Glory of the Snow) 
These are among the most beautiful of our spring-flowering bulbs, 

coming into bloom soon after the snow is gone. Grows well in any 
good garden soil, and when once planted requires no further care. 
Looks best when planted in lines or clumps. 
Lucillae. Flowers of a brilliant sky-blue color with white center. 

Per 100, $2.20; per 1,000 $12,00. 
Sardensis. Deep blue. Per 100, $2.20; per 1,000, $12.00. 

CALOCHORTUS or MARIPOSA TULIP 
These famous California flowers resemble a tulip in shape, and 

are of many colors, shades and markings. Try a few in a cool house. 
Mixed, per 100, $4.75; per 1,000, $37.50. 

: iscellaneous Bulbs 
WHITE CALLA 

(Aethiopica) Ready in September 

Callas being natives of swampy regions grow to best advantage 
where there is an abundance of moisture, and are therefore very 
difficult to handle in the curing. Some growers practice premature _ 
cutting off the tops, expose bulbs to the sun, in order to make 
early shipment. 

_ Our stock is thoroughly cured in the ground and dried care-_ a 
fully before they are packed. This means later delivery but better 
results can be obtained from such bulbs. * 
We caution forcers of Callas to water this stock sparingly after iy 

planting because Calla bulbs store up considerable moisture. & 
Size ; Per 100 Per 1,000 | 

Talo simGhesy, (Ata) a aan te peer ee ae $ 9.00 $ 80.00 
Teale Aaimehesies shes. ieee eee ee er 17.00 160.00 
[eZee 2 inchies se yon pk sey ee oases ete 22.00 210.00 — 
D=LUOANCHES Greco eae Ps ane Cen Eee 29.50 285.00 

YELLOW CALLAS 
(Elliotiana) 

Yellow callas are very attractive as pot plants. A few pots of this 
golden yellow flower placed in a display window draw much attention 
and sales. Grow a hundred and see how quickly they sell. 

Doz. 100 ~— 1,000 
IraGhitis acc tea ate ee een $2.70 $17.50 $165.00 
ITICLAG pede wtesiane ete Ne Re 4.75 32.00 300.00 

yy 
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PINK CALLA _ 
(Rehmanni Superba) 

Truer pink than the old Rehmanni and make larger plant with 
longer stems on the flowers. Blooms sold very well on all major 

markets. Doze a8 1,000 
I A-1 > inches 9. ase ee ee $1.70 $11.00 $100.00 — 
126-2 imChESihsfardas eee Re eee 2.25. 14.50 — 35.00%" 
2-2 iMCMES |e on cncteseucperee eae OEE ees 3.30 21.50 205,00 

CROCUS 
Large Flowering 

8-9 Ctms. 9-10 Ctms. 10-11 Ctms. 
100 1,000 100 1,000 100 1,000, 

Blue and Purple......$2.50 $15.00 $2.80 $18.00 $3.10 $21.00 
Whitey.) ape 3.25 22:50 3:70 27.00: 420° 32,00mm 
SEnIDeCe eee ne 3.25 22.50 3.70 27.00 4.20. 32;00R 
Yellow vies. eae 3.70 27.00 4.10 31.00 4.80 38.008 

: = z 
FREESIAS—California Grown 

100 1,000 am 
Elders'Giant White. “to venue oe eee $2.75 $17.00 i’ 
Kokomo. Lavender blue. 4 to %............... 2.50: 15.00R 

DE itOrSAre ee SER Cheah AL ee eee ee eee 3.00 20.00 — 
Knifes yellow. Canary yellow. 4 to 9g......... 2.50. 15,00 

SBiEO Sh. 8. FES ON tered Be el eee 3.00 20.00 — 
Tecolate in colors. White, Rose, Purple, Red, a 

Wihitezand’ Pinky Yostonocee. sae eee ee nee 2:50. 17.0005 
FR EO OA aine Ss olctarannaen asiaie eto tdar Se ee ee 3.50 25:00R—E 

Vaughan’s Early White. 14 to %.............. 2.50. . 15.000 
O/B i EO2 Sis eeratslo stead side We Sabet ote aes eT oe 3.00 20.00 

Rainbows Mixed sso tonya an weer ree 2.00 14.00 
DO HONS Ac calessnehadatins, aieteways, oitad het ee Cre 3.00 22.50 

IXIA 
These easily grown, quick selling bulbs are rapidly becoming — 

popular as cut flowers. Planted from September to early December — 
in pots or bench, they produce beautiful, long stem flowers during — 
late February and early March. Main requisites for successful grow- 
ing are careful watering at beginning of growth, and a cool tempera- 
ture (Carnation temperature, or cooler). 100 1,000 

Mixedicis 5 da.b ce oe ee Oe bd ose a a ee ee $2.50 $15.00 

IRIS—WEDGEWOOD os 
Standards Blue. Falls lighter od 

blue. Very reliable bloomer. i 
The larger bulbs can be brought ERE Fane 
into flower in January. 100 1,000 100 1,000 — 
Se Meld ogkyay 1 ls Eh) iio ae wor $3.00 $20.00 $2.20 $12.00 
OST OSCLIMIS TA ieapery tate ost ue 5.50 45.00 3.10 
10\ctm\ and Up: joe. e. aes. 67-00) GOl00 4.50 
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS—Continued 

DUTCH IRIS 
Holland Grown 

Blue Triumphator. Clear blue follows wedgewood 100 1000 

in blooming time. 
SAI STL 7 4 ae SR Se, oS) as aera Bu ee Doe Silos 00 

TESTCUIS Nac SAV A ERR on stave we Cas Me 355 ee 25-00 

6-9'CUMS,.ac. . ae AY, tee ee pen eg iby 32.50 

Golden Harvest. Golden yellow 
CAZES Mn tected Sedalen stitial 1.10 10.00 

PAR iraS. « pace SE eee cae ae ee eee tore 2.45 14.50 

OCI MMEER, PP eee eS Airh.n., Lays, yes te ld sr haa eis Fie ease By Oey 200) 

H. C. Van Vliet. Deep blue A 3 

7-0 GEMS: ee. oyrjase a sre PA SES SP AS ER EO, OP 2.50 15.00 

O-OFCEMNS....- ye cee Pe er eee Behe rt, 3.20 22.00 

Imperator. Deep blue. One of the best for green- 
house growing. 
CEGUTISN ee ee ee ee is heen tha ae yea es 1.10 10.00 

PE SICLING is oot ee et ee ee tal oS teh ee eae aie 2.45 14.50 

S-OGEIMIS] Aste Ge etek Bo dad Sanh a teeta alee Saree BNO AU {0Y0) 

White Excelsior. Pure white. 

PR CEITIS Ret Fie Seo ets tant cv cies uaneeiene hGi.9) © 1.10 10.00 

PERI CTINIS ST OR Ta ee ret oT: ie erie nave et 2.45 14.50 
PA ORGEET ISIN MEE aren erate NG ease iaie aera aveyeers 3.10 21.00 

Yellow Queen. Standards, pale yellow. Falls golden 
yellow. 
SLOG haved at Re cy ts ae © ee RE aes nso re Re te en 1.10 10.00 

(Koy! Thala mae aa Sk ahs ee eae eC Tn ic aie eae te 2.45 14.50 

FAS NAT AT OSS ooh eh ene, Bee RO re Bre bah ne eee 3.20 21.00 

LEUCOCORYNE IXIODES ODORATO 
(Glory of the Sun) 

Heads of large, fragrant flowers, blue with white center, carried 
gracefully on a wiry stem about eighteen inches tall. Culture 
same as freesias. This novelty has received much favorable com- 
ment, winning several European awards. 14-5 in., per doz., 75c; 
per 100, $5.00; per 1,000, $45.00. 

ORNITHOGALUM 
Arabicum, Star of Bethlehem, white with Doz. “100 1,000 

Dlackeibase-, 2-204" INCHES 2.:fo.cr1 seeks o> = $0.90 $6.00 $50.00 

MUSCARI (Grape Hyacinth) 
Make good pot plants some growers use for cut flowers you can 

bring into greenhouses after January 15th. ; 
. 8-9 Ctms. 9-10 Ctms. 

Armeniacum. Deep blue, large flow- 100 1,000 100 ~—-1,000 
CLS cee ie Sri eee a seek aneZOy pu ZeOOl mi ge.40)ep 4.00, 

Early Giant. Improved Armeniacum 
Larger bells and a little lighter in 
color. Blooms about 10 days earlier, 2.20 12.00 2.40 14.00 

Alba. Pure white. Tops size per 100, $3.50, 1,000, $25.00. 

RANUNCULUS 
Bulbs are claw-like in shape and should be planted with claws 

downward two inches deep and ten inches apart. Soak bulbs same 
as Anemones. Vaughan’'s exclusive Victoria Hybrids have no rivals 
in abundant bloom, percentage of doubles, strong stems, and size 
of flowers. The color range embraces pink, yellow, orange, brilliant 
scarlet, vivid apricot and innumerable tints of these colors. 

MOps A 7sitOuluinGheea eta eater per 100, $6.00; per 1,000, $50.00 
No. l'size 34 to 1% inch.......... per 100, 4.30; per 1,000, 33.00 
INom2ssizeus4 toiszeinch. |... 408 per 100; 3.25; per 1,000, 22.50 
No. 3 size % to ¥% inch.......... per 100, 2.40; per 1,000, 14.00 

SNOWDROPS 100 1,000 
Se woe Oeo2 00 

encase eitioyen a ieee vec Sore AOh 77100) 
Single, 6 ctms, and up 
Double, 5-6 ctms. . . 

SCILLAS 
Campanulatans linen nase sane a eet nent pet OU MEd ezO0) 
CamipanulataWNosedy mes... ne aes eee 2.80 18.00 
GampanvlatagWiinites snes. nesters heer wc eaeioe 2.80 18.00 

INGtansiS Wer cpr yore ote cers aeche ree, © cee Sens Grae S110) #23 /.( 00) 
INU taMss Whiter vcer-cc tem erent aces uaecerh. heen ene ee 3.90 29.00 
Sibericays lets aa asses trene ai eI ree tsuk- sree eee 2.80 18.00 
Spring Beauty, improved siberica, brighter blue. . 3.00 20.00 

SPIRAEAS 
For Easter and Mothers’ Day Blooming 

Freeze roots before potting. Grow 90 days for Easter. Grow 75 
days for Mothers’ Day. Temperature 55 degrees. 
Pink and white varieties of best named. Per doz., $5.50; 100, $37.50 

FLOWER \ | 

Paper White Display 
WITH IMPORTED FRENCH GROWN BULBS 

Vaughan's Paper White Display Box as 

Illustrated, Together With 
100 Bags, each holding 3 bulbs, 13-14 ctm., (300 bulbs) $20.00 
100 Bags, each holding 3 bulbs, 14-15 ctm., (300 bulbs) 21.50 
100 Bags, each holding 3 bulbs, 15-16 ctm., (300 bulbs) 24.00 

IN PEBBLES 

Paper White Display Box, 10x20 inches, Holding 100 Illustrated Bags 

pect for asaleof Paper White narcissus bulbs. 
Here is a carefully designed, thoroughly tested 

method of displaying and selling them at a minimum 
of trouble and expense and the maximum of profit. 

Florists cannot afford to sell inferior bulbs. 
Vaughan’'s bulbs of 13-14 ctm. circumference and up 
are of flowering size and highest quality. Three 
bulbs are enclosed in an illustrated bag which prevents 
picking over of the individual bulbs, injurious handling 
and resultant waste. Every bulb we ship you can be 
sold at a profit. 

Our Paper White display box, specially reinforced, 
decorated in black, red and green, will harmonize with 
your store display and sell its contents. It occupies 10 
by 20 inches space, and one filling provides $40 to $48 
sales at 100% profit. Why let chain stores get sales 
which should be yours? 

Pore Y customer who enters your Store is a pros- 
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SNAPS] 

ANTIRRHINUM Christmas Cheer, Ethel, Better Times 

Snapdragon being one of the leading Florist Greenhouse 
crops, we have followed very closely the development of the 
Winter Flowering or Forcing type and offer the following 

approved varieties. 

Varieties followed by (>) are sold in 44 trade pkts. at 60c each. 

If you are not growing Hybrid Snapdragons, suggest you try 
them. Due to their vigor these Early Hybrids give maximum 

production as a Winter Crop. 

NEW HYBRIDS FOR 1951 
Barbara (Yoder). The large bronze florets, with pink throat 

| and bright bronze lips, are borne on long spikes. Vigorous 
erower. The earliest of the bronze group. | 

Patricia (Yoder). The medium sized florets of rich yellow with | 
full deep yellow lower lip are borne on long spikes. Vigorous | 
srower; fast taking the lead as the best yellow for winter 
blooming and cloth house culture. 

Priscilla Ann (Yoder). Long graceful spikes with large vel- | 
vety-crimson florets. At times a faint touch of yellow is 
noted on the lip. The earliest crimson. 

| Each of the above: % trade pkt., $1.75; trade pkt., $3.00. 

YELLOW Trade pkt 

Ethel. A large, bright yellow flower, winter bloomer, well 

formedihneads POOCISECIIS ancients steer teneldaiatens hres $1.50 

Gilbert’s Yellow. Bright yellow. Gives a high percentage 
first oracle HOWELS ier teenei icici eneleetaeteinnt st te eettoteet Eels _ 2.00 

Gold Mine (Weddle). Hybrid. Deep golden yellow, slightly 

fringed. Early, with strong fine stems and spikes with excel- 

lent placement of large florets........ 14 Trade pkt., $1.75 3.00 

Goldrush. (Winkler). Hybrid. A hybrid for greenhouse 

forcing to fill the need for a vigorous, free-flowering yellow 

snapdragon. The large florets are deep Jonquil yellow 

slightly ruffled, producing a long, well filled spike. Sown 

early it will yield up to three full crops, very uniform...... 
14 Trade pkt., $1.75 3.00 

for Greenhouse Forcing 
YELLOW —Continued Trade pkt 

Schlegel’s Yellow. Early and vigorous grower for early and 
late ‘flowering’... Naeisso ek aan es. ane eo eee $1.50 

Witterstaetter’s Yellow. A large floreted strong deep yellow 
spike of vigorous non-grassy growth which can be pinched 
low. Should be planted after —Mums”.................-.-- 2.50 

Yellow Hybrid No. 1 ‘‘Golden Spike’’. (Ball) A rich golden 
yellow with long stems and flower spikes; very productive. 
Can be flowered in January from a mid-July sowing. 
widens Chciher eee ete a ae Pr ee Y% Trade pkt., $1.75 3.00 

PINK AND ROSE SHADES 
Better Times (Windmiller). Hybrid. A real American 

Beauty rose red. It is a first cross like Christmas Cheer but 
a deeper color. Excellent for Christmas and Valentine's Day 2.00 

Charm (Hodaly). A rich, lively rose with excellent placement 
of the florets, and a full flower stem. With an early July 
sowing the bench will be in full bloom, under average con- 
ditionsy iby January, 20th cilities yer a eae eee 2.50 

Christina (Yoder). Hybrid. The best light rose pink 
Hybrid, slightly deeper in color than Mary Ellen and 
with larger florets. A vigorous medium early variety with 
almost no side growth............... V6 Trade Pkt., $1.75 3.00 

Christmas Cheer (Windmiller). Hybrid. The earliest rose- 
pink. Fine spike, excellent for Christmas and comes back 
for second and third crops........... 14 Trade pkt., $1.75 3.00 

Delworth’s Supreme. A Canadian introduction by the well 
known grower Cecil Delworth. It is a selection of Cheviot 
Maid, made over a period of ten years for earliness and 
Uniformity.s ce. 32 Fee eee oe ne on ee 1.50 

Dorcas Jane (Dorcas). Hybrid. Light pink slightly larger 
flower than Mary Ellen and shade deeper and a little earlier, 
with a clean habit of growth and outstanding vigor....... 
OE ail rete ter es Vg Trade pkt. (1,000 seeds) $1.50; 2,000 seeds 2.50 

Gilbert’s Pink Queen Supreme. This is several shades 
deeper than Cheviot Maid Supreme and is particularly noted 
for the fact it produces perfect flower-heads............... 2.00 

Gilberts Pamela Pink (Gilbert). A good medium pink with 
flower spikes ranging from eight to sixteen inches long, hav- 
ing very good stems and clean foliage. An early winter flower- 
INGWATICLY LS Fun tec ee ee eee V4 Trade pkt., $1.75 3.00 

Kathleen (Hoffman) Hybrid. A fast growing, pastel pink 
with long spike and well spaced florets. The outstanding 
features of this variety are its excellent keeping and ship- 
ping qualities and its ability to withstand high greenhouse 
temperatures in Spring and Fall. A June Ist sowing will 
produce three full crops. A favorite in the New York 
Markets issn site ren arch ee 14 Trade pkt., $1.75 3.00 

Maidens Blush Improved. Appleblossom pink with white 
(1 | ol ann, Hien Mi PERE tS SA aS Ota Oot. 1.50 

Marie Louise. Beautiful sea-shell pink. Strong and free- 
branching, producing long strong stems with compact flower 
Spikes, with) flowers closely Seb. eyteieia elspa ee 2.00 

Mary Ellen (Yoder). Hybrid. A light rose pink, blooming 
freely and evenly in winter. It is characterized by a stiff 
stem with very little side growth and a long head with 
medium sized, evenly spaced florets. .. 4 Trade pkt., $1.50 2.50 

Maryland Pink Improved. (Winkler) Hybrid. The im- 
proved strain of this popular pastel pink hybrid is early and 
free flowering with a stronger stem and larger spike...... 
PMR GCS ria en Fee OT TO 14 Trade pkt., $1.75 3.00 

Maxine (Smith). Hybrid. In color this resembles Dorcas 
Jane with a bit more yellow in the lip. Has fine strong stem; 
no grassy growth; comes back quickly for a second crop.. 3.00 

Peggy Schumann Pink. A large close-flowering spike on a 
strong, sturdy stem; will not shatter and produces no blind 
SHOOLS ss sec chats oc eesteiege erciats etemtetete « ieSerauep ayers ent wee Oe 2.00 

Rose Queen. Dark pink Ki.) . 2 ice 2 se lee eerie iol oi cre 1.00 

St. Louis Pink (Rowe). Beautiful shade of silvery pink, the 
well placed flowers being produced on wiry stiff stems..... 1.50 

Yoder’s Cheviot No. 33. One of the parents of Mary Ellen; 

is uniform rose-pink, slightly deeper than Mary Ellen but 

with the same long stems and early flowering habit....... 1.50 

This List Cancels All Previous Offers 
Cash Discounts on Flower Seeds: On all orders for flower 

seeds, totaling less than $25.00, 5%; and over $25.00, 8% may 

be deducted if cash is enclosed. 

Copyright by Vaughan’s Seed Company 1951 

att ge 
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“SNAPS” For Greenhouse Forcing—Cont'd 

WHITE 
Dazzling 

' Koester’s White. It is earlier and a stronger grower than 
White Wonder and just as pure white and clean a grower 
and more substantial spike of slightly ruffled owers...... 

Lucky Strike Improved. Popular pure white, grows three 
to four feet with full spike of flowers. Blooms earlier than 
the oLiginalgdoesinot drop or shatter)... 2. 2.0... 

Margaret (Yoder). The most popular White on the market. 
A winterblooming ivory white, whiter than Lucky Strike 
but not as white as White Wonder. The stem is exception- 
ally stiff and there is almost no sidegrowth. The florets are 
of medium size; last a long time and do not shed......... 

Maryland White (Winkler) Hybrid. Large paper white 
florets on strong stem. Early, free flowering............ 
Beer TASS ctatts esl oe Satta eeies Vg Trade pkt., $1.75 

'Schlegel’s White. Early and vigorous grower for early and 
IE Leyplanibiinprern str nr. te a ces = Sites eA eth nd Rae Be 

~Schumann’s White. Aclose flowering pure white ona strong 
sturdy stem. Longer stem, larger head and larger individual 
florets than White Peggy, over which it is an improvement. 
No excess foliage and will not shatter. Will produce a good 
crop from early sowing. An excellent companion to Peggy 
SGhiUa ran eur Kosar. ees cyrcvre seks tosses V¥ Trade pkt., $1.50 

Snowdrift (Double). A fine novelty with spike of purest 
white. Comes 90° true double from seed. Sow to follow 
CVI RUT gu, ARE! 8 eo dae ae Vg Trade pkt., $1.75 

Tommy Armstrong. A pure white at its best in February. 
Good stems, florets closely set and will not shatter. July 
sowing for January-February crop; November-December 
sowing for Easter and Mother's Day.................... 

' Westover’s Fringed Early White (\Windmiller). An early 
development of Westover'’s Fringed White. An ideal wed- 
Clim PAOOUCGUEES WNler hes faetrnajc ee iran osteitis e ee ite 

White Wonder Improved. Longer and better stems with 
flowers well placed—keeping the pure white color of original. 

LAVENDER 
Ball’s Lavender. A rich lilac lavender, fine spike and long 
Geese Ske RS SPOT Ge CAL cian Dene one Cee enero TArecn 

Schumann’s Lavender. Excellent, large flowered rosy 
lavender for spring blooming. Full heavy spikes.......... 

Windmiller’s Lilac. Excellent orchid, true to type and 
color, hard wiry stems, small foliage, productive...... 

Witterstaetter’s Orchid. A large well spaced spike, with a 
rich, even orchid color; can be pinched low............ 

RED 
Red Lips. Wine-red with gold lip and white tube............ 
Schumann’s Velvet Red. A true dark red velvet......... 

Te ee Se PR err in SORE vec sy ich ce ate Vg Trade pkt., $1.75 
Shisler’s Red. Glowing wine-red, 100% true to color, uni- 

form growth with an excellent wiry stem free of grass. ... 
Witterstaetter’s Red. Large florets of rich velvety red on 

well spaced spikes. Should be planted after ““*Mums”’....... 
Red Hybrid No. 7. (Ball) Rich scarlet-crimson. Mid-July 

sowing will flower for Christmas in Chicago Area......... 
Sonat DIC OR COAAO Ste eae Oe Vg Trade pkt., $1.75 

BRONZE SHADES 
Afterglow. Golden bronze, Spring flowering X ............ 
Glorious (Frank). A highly attractive reddish copper with 

yellow lip. Popular in Chicago retail trade.............. 
Lady Dorothy. Red-bronze with a glowing quality under 

artificial light. The color is somewhat similar to Glorious, 
but it is a true winter-flowering variety................... 

Schlegel’s Early Bronze. Bright copper hood with lower 
part shading from deep gold to apricot. Well spaced 
florets on stiff stem, averaging 3 ft.in height. An early July 
sowing will come into bloom for Christmas.............. 

Talisman (Windmiller). Double, all bronze, true to type 
and color, early and continuous, a fancy flower for retail 
trade... Excellent;for combination... ........-:.l-cece-% 

Witterstaetter’s Bronze. Well spaced spike, with a bright 
clear gold color. Can be pinched low. Should be planted 
ERC CERMEIMIUITISL: s nro tenets Mele marerae hie tesiieree oe mies soos avs 

Greenhouse VarietiesVaughan’s Special Mixture. 
POI eSe SLECIONLACIEID coer ee Stay CEs = actos weds oceans 

Trade pkt. 

$2.00 

1.50 

1.50 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

2.00 

2.00 

2.50 

2.00 

3.00 

2.00 

2.50 

ae ey ie *%. 

AGERATUM Midget Blue 

For outdoor sowing in Southern States NOT for Green- 
house forcing. 

ANTIRRHINUM 
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Vaughan’s Special Rust Resistant, Majus Grandiflorum 
Mixed. Tall large flowering with an amazing color range. 
Trade pkt., 25c; 14 oz., 70c; oz., $2.40. 

MAXIMUM OR SUPER GIANTS—2°%/ ft. 

Individual flowers are large, 
Especially recommended for outdoor cutting and flat sales. 

Alaska. White. 
Appleblossom. Rose 

pink, white tube. 
Campfire. Pure luminous 

scarlet. 
Canary Yellow. 
Copper Queen. 

nished copper. 

Crimson. Fiery crimson. 
Golden Glory. Deepest 

Indian Summer. 
pery rose scarlet. 

Loveliness. Pure soft 

rose-pink. 

Pink Sensation. Pure 
pink, frilled flowers. 

Red Cross. Glowing vel- 
vet crimson. 

Salmon Rose Shades. 

Cop- 

Bur- 

with heavy flower spikes. 

yellow. Swing Time. Rose-pink. 
p dice pkt. Oz: 

Each of the above... ..% oz., 45c; 44 oz., 80c 

Vaughan’s Maximum Mixture. Contains all 
of the above in finely proportioned blend..... 

| 

$0.25 $2.80 | 

ER eiys Geek te 6 Se NE YZ oz., 45c; % oz., 80c 25 2.80 

Ageratum 
Sow seed early to have good sized plants for spring. Tradepkt. Oz. 

Plants from seed will vary some in habit. 
Mexicanum Blue Ball Improved. 4-5 in....... 

BA As Beans nk ety Nec clnieys > Olt VY oz., 90c $0.35 $3.20 

Blue Bedder. 4 jin. Uniform compact plants 
bearing clusters of lavender-blue flowers. The 
color is deeper than that of Blue Ball........ 
RNS Rie oecheiereyehowstcuatals YY oz., 85c; 4% oz., $1.50 35 5.00 

Blue Cap. 4 in. Dwarf compact habit. True 
blue flowers. Very uniform........ WANOZ O0Ge wed) §05).20 

Midget Blue. 4 delightful little plant being uni- 
formly dwarf and true to color from seed. The 
delicate fine foliage is practically smothered with 
small true Ageratum blue flowers............ 
byiray Mabeeestd vera renter otorexs ee BLOZ oho) Ome Ad OZ gt PLEOU 39) 50 

Blue Perfection. True blue. 6in....14%4 0z.,40c .20 1.40 

Fairy Pink. Dwarf and compact habit, flowers 
delightful soft salmon-rose................... 
SS Ae ta an ere YZ oz., 90c; 14 oz., $1.60 50 5.50 

King of the Blues. Dwarf, small foliage clusters, 
deepest blue flowers..............-4% oz., 90c SP 3.20 

Purple Perfection. Rich and deep blue. Y4oz.,40e .20 1.40 

Tall Blue, for cutting. 2 ft........... Yoz.,50c .25 1.50 
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BEGONIA, Type of Pink Pearl and Red Pearl 

Alyssum 
Vaughan’s Little Gem. Although one of the older Trade pkt. Oz. 

standard varieties, we believe our strain surpasses 
all others for uniformity of height and form. It 
makes a neat, compact edging plant. 6 in. 
BF oe oy ease eco ene Vy oz., 30c; 4 oz., $3.50 $0.15 $1.00 

Violet Queen. A very pretty bright violet tint. It has 
the usual honey-like odor of the white variety..... 

Vig Oza OCaml Oke ale 2.0) 

Asparagus 
Plumosus Nanus. Carefully harvested, hand-picked, plump, well- 

matured seed of this is a specialty with us. 100 seeds, 30c; 
250 seeds, 65c; 1,000 seeds, $2.00; 5000 seeds, $9.00; 10,000 
seeds, $17.00. 

Sprengeri. 100 seeds, 30c; 250 seeds, 65c; 1,000 seeds, $2.00; 
5,000 seeds, $9.00; 10,000 seeds, $17.00. 

Begonias — Fibrous-Rooted 
We have divided this family into three sections: the dwarf grow- 

ing 6 to 8 in.; those of medium height 9 to 11 in.; the taller ones 12 
in. and over. 

DWARF, 6 to 8 INCHES 

— — — 

Snowbank. The best dwarf white Begonia, large flowered | 
| pure white; very free flowering. Plants are compact and | 

Uniform!) Foliage albrniphtsicleamponeent trast ere iinet -neet | 
1, oz., $2.50: % oz., $4.50; Trade pkt., $1.00. | 

4 

Pink Pearl. Of dwarf, compact habit —6 to 8 inches high, eel 
this Begonia is one of the very best for pot culture. The P 
plants form perfect balls and the flowers are well above the 
fresh green foliage. We recommend it......... 2,000 seeds $1.50 

Red Pearl. Same as above in type, and blooming habit. 
Golor brilliantidackiscarletemmrmenrr itstieracte 2,000 seeds 1.50 

Adeline (Improved Darling). Very dwarfest habit; bright 
pink flowers and green foliage, very attractive............ 
Sere Een DEM tat Ma a ie 1, oz., $2.50; 4% oz., $4.50 1.00 

Ball Deep Rose. Identical in habit to Adeline from which it 
was selected. Under winter and spring conditions the color 
is a deep rich rosy red which gradually fades to a bright 
luminous pink with the coming of warmer weather....... 1.50 

Ball Red. Fairly dwarf in growth and of uniform, perfectly 
rounded habit. The plants are literally covered with 
mediumlarge flowers of the brightest scarlet red imaginable. 
Much more brilliant and intense than King of the Reds or 
suiminosaln aoc c eels Vf, oz., $2.75; V% oz., $9.00 1.50 

Ball White. A good white for pot-plant use............. 
Mn HE etc ee oe ElOZ Deo Ope enOz ee 4e) Onley O 

Bois de Vaux Rose. Vivid rose, floriferous pyramidal growth, 
green metallic foliage, decorated with narrow red border, 

compact, upright..............}4 0z., $2.25; 4% oz., $4.00 1.00 

BEGONIAS—Continued Trade pkt. — 

Doty’s Calla Queen. Flowers a bright red, resembling King 
of the Reds in color and size, some of them measuring 1144 
inches across the long way, with stamens nearly white. 
Flowers profusely and when properly pinched requires no 
support. An excellent pot plant..... V Trade pkt., $1.75 $3.00 

Dwarf Luminosa. Bright scarlet, free flowering. Excellent 
pot plant ee acsbe ce ees Vg, 0z., $3.00; 1% oz., $5.50 1.00 

Fire Sea. (Blaze of Fire). Fiery red flowers, green foliage. 
Sand Shana ve Sie eey el Saree ete eke aoe ly oz., $2.25; 1% oz., $4.00 1.00 

King of the Reds. Very dwarf, glowing scarlet, foliage, green 
edpedibronzeymence eae nee és; oz., $2.50; % oz., $4.50 1.00 

Tausendschon. Flowers lustrous rose, absolutely even in 
growth and color. Plants are one mass of bloom......... 1.25 

Winter Romance. Carmine rose, green foliage........... 
il Ie Lee ed eR TEE a RE ee) eA Ld VG oz., $2.25; V% oz., $4.00 1.00 

Vaughan’s Special Mixture of Dwarf Varieties for pots 
andtbedd iInpieeenr reine in eee 1% oz., $2.50; 1% 0z., $4.50 1.00 

MEDIUM, 9 to 11 INCHES Trade pkt. 

Carmen. Bright rose flowers, bronze foliage. .. . 4¢ oz., $2.50 $1.00 

Enchantress. Fresh rose color. . . 4% oz., $2.50; M% oz., $4.50 1.00 
Indian Maid. Bright deep scarlet buds and flowers with deep 

lustrous bronze foliage......... Vé oz., $2.50; Ye oz., $4.50 1.00 
Luminosa. Deep dark scarlet flowers, foliage reddish brown. 

Deb icles Neb 3) aa Ape a RR lg, oz., $3.00; % oz., $5.50 1.00 
Prima Donna. Limpid rose, shading to carmine, most beau- 

Ciful aes ae Aiea re ee wee VY, oz., $2.00; l% oz., $3.50 1,00 
Salmon. Glowing shade of salmon........... Vy, oz., $1.00 50 
Scandinavia Pink. An outstanding |large-flowered pink vari- 

ety for pots. Plants are of good branching habit with 
dark green foliage. Excellent for winter flowering....... 
Chicas) er CEES pote een V4, oz., $2.75; % oz., $5.00 1.00 

Scandinavia Red. Like above except incolor.............. 
Seka) os Wane hepa atch obey reiaral ie nea Vy oz., $2.75; Y% oz., $5.00 1.00 

Wihite PearleaWihitere ass ee eee lg, oz., $2.50 1.00 

TALL, 12 INCHES AND UP Tradeipe 

Christmas Cheer Red. A very large-flowered variety, color 
darkicrimson-scanlet. a1. oe eee lg oz., $2.00; 4% oz., $3.50 $1.00 

Homeran White. Large oval shaped green leaves. Flowers 
are pure white with the usual yellow center.............. 1.00 

Ile de France. The best white. The foliage is light green. 
The flowers are 144 in. to 1% in., pure white, with bright 

for Easter and Motheris Daye... ssn ose eee 14, 0z., $2.00 1.00 
Illusion. A masterpiece among the Begonias. Flowers at- 

tractive rose with a white blotch on every petal. Early 
flowering. Does well in sun or shade. Foliage is true Be- 
PONIA“ STEEN. acaaton woe eee aae ee eos Vy oz., $2.50 1.00 

PREETI ETT caso SOT EE Bc 1g oz., $2.25; 4% oz., $4.00 1.00 
Vernon. Flowers blood red, dark leaves.....%%4 0z., $1.00 .50 
Vaughan’s Special Mixture all Varieties............... 

Vy oz., $1.50; 1% oz., $2.50 1.00 eteile elec ele ele «80 1e) pie els isjinieie) = lm cs) sie 6 

BEGONIA VARIETIES 

Evansiana. Pure pink flowers carried well above the leaves. 
Green foliage, red-netted below. Semi-hardy, it is an excel- 
lent pot plant;tOols 02 cide’. afar ctouereds ean ele feed keene 75 

Rex Hybrids. An outstanding mixture producing a wide 
range of ornamental leaved Rex Type.................- 2.00 

BEGONIA 
Double Tuberous Rooted — Camellia Flowered Type 

The largest and most popular of the double types; individual flowers 
from 5 to 8 inchesin diameter, resembling camellias in all forms and 
variations of color. Cultural leaflet supplied with seed. 

Apricot Dark Red . Flame Orange 
Picotee Pink Salmon 
Scarlet White Mixed 
Each of the above Trade pkt., $2.50 
Double Tuberous Rooted Vaughan’s Special Mixture. 

This cream of a specialist's collection contains the lovely 
camellia and rose flowered forms together with the double 
fringed types in charming colors from dainty light shades 
to the richer and darker tones. Leaflet on culture supplied 
with seed Trade pkt., $2.50 
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Calceolaria Hybrida 
These Make Wonderful Plants for Easter or Mother’s Day 

For Calceclarias, use a mixture of loam, leafmold and sharp sand. 
This mixture is suitable both for the seed pans and the pots into 
which the seedlings, when ready, should be planted. Perfect drainage 
is important. Calceolaria seed being very fine the seeding should 
be done with great care and it is suggested that one use a “sheet of 
white paper on which a tablespoon of white sand is distributed. Then 
shake the seed on top of this sand and’ mix thoroughly. Sprinkle 
this mixture on the soil of the seed pan, dusting surface with a little 
fine sand, cover with a sheet of glass and place in the shade. 

As the seedlings come up lift moisture, immerse the pans in water. 
For 

them carefully when quite small and prick them off into a flat allow- 
ing two inches square for each plant. It is important that the leaves 
of one plant should never be allowed to overlap those of another or 
decay will probably result. When established in pots shift them into 
the larger size. 
too strong, about once a week. 

At the last shift give them some manure water, not 

Hybrida Grandiflora Triumph Strain. A truly out- Trade pkt. Oz. 
standing strain. Bright shades of yellow, orange, red 
and rose; the flowers are large and mostly tigered or 
spotted. This strain produces bushy, shapely plants 
WILD CICHIN AGAR Geek e eiet.see tele ake l&y oz., $2.75 

Hybrida Grandiflora Mixed. Extra Choice. Our 
mixture is composed of the choicest selections of the 
tigered, marbled, SPS 52235 and Variegated varieties 
Fidietehallal sah otetal ih [Oa ie) 3) oie =) ed Vey OZ. SEN 40: a) OZ., $4.40 

Hybrida Multiflora Nana Mixed. The av erage size 
of the blooms is only 114 inches, but the amount of 
flowers produced is unsurpassed. The color scheme 
is extraordinarily gay and full of contrast. Pinch 
out center to make well shaped bushy stock...... 
SC RECe Ee ae are 1/128 oz., $2.25; 14% oz., $4.00 

A new selection retaining the fine 
dwarf, free-flowering habit. The color is rich dark 
scarlet with an orange suffusion....1/128 oz., $2.35 

Gilbert’s Strain Mixed. A selection of the Multiflora 
Nana type made by a grower in our midwest. Bright 
COLORS pease ee aia) oc clescteey shes eieis erereie ee senate 

Gilbert’s Red. Multiflora Nana type.............- 
Gilbert’s Yellow. Multiflora Nana type.. 
Grandiflora, ‘‘Flower Cloud.’’ The most free bloom- 

ing Calceolaria, in all colors. Of a very vigorous 
growth and resistant against weather influences. 
Small flowers in shades of yellow, orange and bronze. 
ck «reais are mee el eo See LEIN et ght 1/128 oz., $3.50 

Albert Kent Hybrids. Flowers of intermediate size 
produced in large graceful clusters in delicate shades 

Duplex Hybrids Mixed. Upper pouch of each flower is 
almost as large as the lower giving an attractive du- 
plexed effect. A good range of color.............. 

V Trade pkt., $1.25 
Dwarf Tigered or Spotted. Various spotted shades 

of red and rosy bronze. . . 4%; 0z., $2.50; 1@ oz., $4.50 

Indian Prince. 

$1.25 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

2.00 

1.00 

BROWALLIA. Speciosa Major Blue. Large deep 
blue HOwiens: Pine mor potsw as kere 
Bie Seen 1% 0z., $2.00; % oz., $3.75; 4 02., $7.00 $1.00 

Calendula 
FORCING VARIETIES 

15 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

The improved varieties, while mainly grown in the green house, 
can also be grown outdoors for cutting 

Sensation, Vaughan’s Improved (Campfire). Long Urade pkt. Oz. 
stems; very double, brilliant orange flowers. The 
blooms are very flat inshape. . 14 0z., 60c; 2 oz., $3.50 

Apricot. Light straw or buff color with dark center 
mt aad Sepa, Deegan ee Rm YY oz., 60c; 2 oz., $3.50 4 

Gold. Has the same long stem and extra large, uni- 
formly double flowers that Be so well known in 
Orange Improved VGIOZ a OUGs DiOZ aU 

Lemon Queen Improved. [Lemon yellow with a dark 
YOWNMICy es. «nn Meet ee YY oz., 60c; 2 oz., $3.50 

Improved Long Orange. Attractive bright golden 
orange with light eye; a clearer lighter color than 
the regular Long Orange... . 60c; 2 oz., $3.50 

Rich orange, 

Ware 4 OZ., 

Orange Improved Light Center. 
light center. Petals slightly notched. 

VY oz., 60c; 2 oz. ; G3 50 

Masterpiece. Extra long-stemmed, deep orange, 
losoMAal OSM, sy smadeodioe VY oz., 60c; 2 oz., $3.50 

A beautiful soft cream yel- 
LoS edie APRs eee Any herpetic Pont ae end cde YZ oz., 00c 

Vaughan’s Special Mixture for greenhouse forcing 
VY oz., 50c 

Cineraria Hybrida 
Vaughan’s Columbian Mixture. Contains the best 

large flowering types and colors as well as Cremer’s, 
Potsdam, Siter’s and Gold Center strains and can- 
not be pede variety of colors, size, shape 
and substance of flowers and perfect habit of plant. 
Vi, oz., $1.75 ; V4 oz., $3.00; 46 oz., $5.50; 1000 seeds 

Grandifers Choice Mixed. Seed collected from 
prize varieties. Flowers very brilliant in an ex- 
cellent range of color and of good size and substance. 

Grandiflora Dwarf Mixed. [Excellent strain in a 
fine range of color. | ft. 14 oz., $1.75; } $3.25 

Cremer’s Prize Mixture. Re-selected. Somewhat 
taller and larger NOVO Le! than Multiflora Nana 
Rion VY, oz., $2.20; Ye oz., $4.00; 4% oz., $7.50 

Cremer’s Improved Prize Strain. Originator’s 
LeE Kel ht ee re Ri Cia AS Min A ot, Hickte hitcad eS Sts 

Multiflora Nana Mixed, all colors................. 
SEN Oe ee eh cea at 1% oz., $1.60; l% oz., $3.00 

Gold Center. Of the Multiflora Nana type. We were 
the introducer of this magnificent strain several 
years ago. It is distinguished by the golden yellow 
stamens—in the type they are dark. The flowers 
are produced in great profusion, are of the same size 
and color range as the Multiflora Nana. The golden 
yellow stamens make a wonderful contrast with the 
blues, reds and pinks of the flowers. 4% oz., $3.50; 
VY, oz., $2.00; 500 seeds, 60c; 1,000 seeds, $1.00. 

Potsdam Strain. Mixed (Berlin Market or 
sensee). Ihe plants are taller and flowers larger 
than Cremetsaneeeeeee Vg oz., $1.75; V4 oz., $3.00 

Cremer’s Prize Strain and Siter’s Rainbow Strain 
in equal proportions..... V4, oz., $2.00; VY oz., $3.75 

Siter’s Rainbow Strain Mixed, linmimense dower 
ee 

heads of medium large flowers ranging from bright 
eyed types to finer pastel shades. Compact growth 
with small hee es. E alle than Cremer’s.......... 

$8.00; Y% oz., $4.50; 16 oz., $2.50 

Siter’s Hybrids (Originator’s Packet). A new group 
blended for perfect color combination from bright 
eye types through the finer pastel shades. Large 
flower heads with medium large individual flowers. 
Small Packet (for 500 plants), $5.00; Large Packet 
(or 000\ plants) SlOlOOs arc see ene 

Star Cineraria (Cineraria Hybrida Polyantha). Felt- 
ham Beauty. Fine small flowering variety for cut- 
ting and decorative purposes, nearly all have white 
Cemters: SO ftaee seins ence tintote whee, oie 1000 seeds 

49 OZ., 

cece ee ne ees iG OZ., 

$0.40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

35 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.50 

1.50 

1.00 

Weis- 

1.00 

1.00 

2.00 

Se) 

$2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 - 

1.50 

seree 
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Type of Our Cyclamen3Persicum Giganteum 

Candytuft 
Giant Hyacinth-Flowered Pure White Select. Trade pkt. Oz. 

This is a superior strain; it grows about 114 feet high, 
with enormous trusses of blooms. The best strain in 
existence for florists’ use. An October sowing will 
flower in February.......... 4 oz., $2.60; lb., $8.00 $0.20 $0.80 

Umbellata Lilacina. Lilac. 12in...... W%ylb., 1.60 15 50 
Buspureas) Crimson |Z unieeraee ee VAM), Weof0) ) gil 50 
Rose Cardinal. Rose-pink. 12 in.....%41b., 1.00  .15 50 

Centaurea Cyanus 
SUPER GIANT Cornflower 

The flowers of these strains are large, fully double and colors 
intensified. Long stems for cutting. 

May also be sown out of doors just before freezing for early 
spring blooming. 

Black Boy. Blackish maroon. 

Blue Boy. Rich deep blue, very large flowers. 

Pinkie. Deep pink. Red Boy. Ruby red. Snowman. Best white. 

Vaughan’s Mixture of Super Giant New Varieties Mixed. 
Each of above, Trade pkt., 15c; oz., 45c; 4 oz., $1.45; lb., $4.50. 

Chinese Forget-Me-Not 
Cynoglossum Amabile, Blue Bird. A lovely plant Trade pkt. Oz. 

18 to 24 inches tall, with bright blue flowers. Makes 
wonderful cut flower material.......... V4 oz., 30c $0.15 $1.00 

C re) [ eus 

Glory. A mixture of bronze, pink, apricot shades, 
cream, etc. A remarkably fine strain; it is un- 
equalled for the beautiful form and coloring of its 
large leaves. Make splendid pot plants. Sow seed 
January | for Memorial Day plants. 14 0z., $7.00; 
VY oz., $4.00; 4% oz., $2.50; 4% oz., $1.50.......... .60 

Colosse de Pyrenees. Large leaves, dwarf plants in 
VATIOUS/ COOLS). 15ers aan ate eee tec ie teaerc teres 1.00 

Vaughan’s Rainbow Mixture. Plants of strong 
vigorous habit; brilliant richly colored medium to 
large leaves...........4% Oz., $3.25; Mo oz., $1.80 .75 

Clarkia Elegans Fl. Pl.—ot. 
This is now much planted for cutting, both in and outdoors. If 

grown indoors, plants must be starved. Grow on in flats or shallow 
raised bench. 
Albatross. Pure white. Salmonea Perfecta. True 

Parcnee salmon, extra double. 
a Scarlet Queen. Glowing scarlet. 

Rich purple. Vaughan’s Special Mixture. 
Trade pkt., 15c; 14 oz., 30c; oz., $1.00. 

May Blossom, 

Purple Prince. 
Each of above. 

Cyclamen—Persicum Giganteum 
§M@E-Our Cyclamen seed has been grown by experienced 

American and European growers who have specialized in 
this item for years. 100 1000 

Seeds Seeds 
Baardse’s Wonder. Salmon with white border..... $2.25 $20.00 

Bonfire Brilliant salmonseee eee eee ae eee 2225-5 20:00 

Bright: Reda. ts ccjasee eee ce 1.75 16.00 

Dark Blood Red:.225. 25.30 ae noe ee 1.75 16.00 
Lavender .i5.5:. 46:03 bee ene ee eee 1.75 16.00 

New Ruffled? (Mixedis 7-5) eee ee eas 2.30 ~ 21:00 

Mozart. Déepipink., 32.2: se cee er eee 1.75 16.00 

Orange Beauty. Orange vermilion............... 2.30 21.00 

Pink: Pearl Salmonipinke seer ee oer eee 2.30 22.00 

Pure Roses s scpastesics so st SOC eee Cee 1.75 16.00 

Pure’ Whites saws: fone eee eee 1.75 16.00 
SaffronjRed SilvemEd semi. ee eee 2.50 22.00 

Salmoneum Oculatum. Salmon with eye....... 2.20 18.00 

Salmon Scarlet (America Improved)............. 2.30 20.00 
Salmon=Rose Improvedes. eos ssee ieee 2.25 2010038 
Salmon Dark (Glory of Wandsbek or Pearl of 

ZLehlendorf) ears Ar eek eee eee 2.20 18.00 
Salmon Light (Rose of Zehlendorf).............. 2.20 18.00 
Soft Rose with Carmine Eye (Improved Rosa von 

Marienthal) =< 525535 225,33 Sheen ee eee 1.75 16.00 
Victoria Improved. (New). The bloom is fringed 

with a bright salmon eye and balance of petals in a 
lighter salmon shade getting still lighter near the 
fringed edge and the fringed edge is always a bright 
Salmons.) 28 sae aban chee a DAS anon e Baie eee 2.20 18.00 

White: Fringed = 55) ites scot oe eee 2.20 18.00 
Wihite:with!Carmineibyes eee stele eee eee 1.75 16.00 
Vaughan?s Blorist Mixture sa 4. eee eens 1.75 15.00 

VOGT’S DOUBLE CYCLAMEN 
This strain comes about 80% true from seed. 
Admiration. A beautiful salmon-rose with shaded eye. 
Coral Pink with Mulberry Eye. 
Orchid Pink. ; 
Prosperity. An azalea type, flaming rose color. 
Rosea. A soft rose with a coral cast, shading lighter at petal tips. 
Double Mixed. 

Each of the above, 
500 seeds, $13.00. 

100 seeds, $3.50; 250 seeds, $7.00; 

Didiscus Coeruleus 
Vaughan’s Improved Wilt-Resistant Blue Lace Flower 

An improved variety with flowers of a deeper blue and half again 
as large as the original type. Strong heavy stems, many measuring 
18 inches from first joint, with well shaped flowers measuring 2% to 
31% inches in diameter. Plant in pots to follow “mums” or sow 
direct in beds, thinning to about 6 in. in rows a foot apart, does not 
transplant well. Not over Carnation temperature needed. 

Trade pkt., 50c; 144 oz., $1.00; 14 oz., $1.75; oz., $6.00. 

DRACAENA Indivisa. Ornamental plants with long narrow grace- 
fully arching green leaves. Trade pkt., 15c; 14 lb., $1.50; oz, 
50c; lb., $5.00. 

Dusty Millers 
Centaurea Candidissima. White leaved for bed- Tr. pkt. Oz 

ding. Start early, slow grower. 6 in..44 oz. $1.00 $0.50 $3.50 
Gymnocarpa. Fine cut leaved variety with sil- 
very: foliage? s24 iniie voepist ice eeeeioe lb., $6.00 15 60 

Cineraria Maritima Diamond. Leaves pure 
WHICE oA eet cee ee eres VA\07 5 2 ye No) 90 

Silvery leaves, excel- 
192 WG OZ, 2oCk Tale .90 

Maritima Candidissima. 
lent for bedding and borders. . . . 

Suggestions For Sowing Seeds During the 
Summer Months 

During the hot months of July and August fine seeds such 
as Calceolaria, Cineraria, Snapdragon, and finer perennial seeds, 
etc. should be sown in flats (as usual) and the flats placed in 
a cool basement until the seedlings sprout, then taken to 
greenhouse and some cheese cloth placed over them until the 
seedlings are of sufficient strength to have it removed. 
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DELPHINIUM PACIFIC GIANT HYBRIDS 

Delphinium 
PACIFIC GIANT (Vetterle and Reinelt) 

This strain produces plants that are 60 to 65 per cent mildew 
resistant. The flowers are of immense size, tightly set on straight 
stems that are strong and whippy. The flowers do not shatter 
and represent a truly outstanding addition to the cut flower market. 

Black Knight Series. Deep mid-night violet. The darkest of them 
all. Flowers of beautiful round form, with heavy velvety texture. 

Blue Bird. Clear medium blue with white bee, huge tall spikes 

Blue Jay. Brilliant true medium blue with dark bee. 

Cameliard Series. This is a pure lavender self, with white bee. 

Galahad Series. Clear white of enormous size, averaging three 
inches in diameter of individual flowers with glistening texture. 

Guinevere. Light pink lavender self with white bee. 

King Arthur. Brilliant royal violet with large white bee. 

Percival. White with contrasting black bee. 

Round Table Series. As the name implies, this represents all ‘of 
the color combinations of the above Knights and their Ladies. 

Summer Skies. Clearest light blue with white bee. 

Each of the above, Trade pkt., $1.25; 4% oz., $2.50; 14 oz., $4.00; 
oz., $14.00. 

ASTOLAT SERIES DELPHINIUM 
The long-awaited pink Delphinium. An important new 

break in color which the introducer describes as a mixture 
of novel shades ranging from pale blush through pink, rose 
and lilac, with dark ‘bees. Size and quality compare favorably 
with other Pacific Giant Hybrids. Oz., $18.00; 14 0z., $5.00; 
¥ oz., $3.00; 14 trade pkt., $1.00; trade pkt., $1.75. 

Trade pkt. Oz 

EXACUM Affine Beautiful green-house pot plant, 
producing sweet scented bright mauve flowers. 
Flowering within 6 months from sowing. Height 
Stinchés seems ee 1/128 oz., $3.00; 144 oz., $5.50 $1.00 

New Fuchsia Hybrids 
Superb Mixture. An outstanding mixture produced by crosses 

between named varieties, doubles and singles. Will produce new 
hybrid varieties as well as parent types. 250 seeds $3.00; 500 
seeds, $5.00; 1000 seeds, $9.00. 

Gloxinia Hybrida 
Vaughan’s Columbian Mixture. This is made up by our- 

selves from the choicest spotted, tigered, edged, marbled and 
splashed sorts of the upright and horizontal type, and we 
know that better seed is not to be had at any rate.......... 

Beacon. Flowers rich dark red, flexible leaves.............. 
Crimson Glow. Glowing scarlet, very free blooming....... 
Emperor Frederick. Dark scarlet, white margin.......... 
Emperor William. Dark violet, white margin............ 
Frederick Benary. Brilliant scarlet, white throat. Most 

CMNECHIVE «M2 -)s 5 Saker cat neat eee eee arcerre ha iste re ett 
Gierth’s White. (New). Large flowers of pure white on sturdy 

Stems ae creons 
Merveille (New). 
Rose Sensation. (New). Brilliant carmine rose, ivory throat. 
Swiss Emblem. (Hybrid Gigantea). Brilliant scarlet red with 

WltewIMare ime ose akc acer te rote «acme ete Ie see eae 
Spotted and Stained Choice Mixture.................. 
Victory Giant Ruby Red. An outstanding variety with vel- 

vety richred flowers. Plants are very vigorous with many 
side growths; a well grown plant, producing 50 or more 
flowers. Sow seed in Janu: iry for blooming plants in 4-inch 
pots during June and July............ 6 trade pkts. $5.00. 

French Hybrids. A mixture of the finest varieties......... 
Gigantea Mixed. Superb class of giant size and rich colors. 

GYPSOPHILA. Elegans Grandiflora Alba, Ir. pkt. 
London Market. Special Florist st Sa a cucsiicee ie 
SOEs Get DEO oon te ak 7 ae spew Yor $2.25 

Impatiens 
The Impatiens will make splendid pot plants for 

Christmas and are useful for bedding and porch 
boxes, northern exposure in summer. 

Sultani Hybrida Nana ‘‘Beauty of Klettgau’’. The 
flowers are fire-scarlet red, bloom abundantly and 
are larger than other sorts, reaching a diameter of 
2 in. Needs to be pinched but once. Characterized by 
its extremely broad but still low growth.. (200 seeds) $0.75 

Sultani Hybrida Nana Dwarf Mixed. Especially 
fine for pots, 6 in. Flowers continuously........... 
Sr Ne 1 oz., $1.80; 1,000 seeds, 90c; 500 seeds 50 

Sultani Nana Carmine. Flowers of bright carmine. 
Free HOWE ne, COMPACE sy siswte aan payee eeenersnon aaa 
eis yn Vo oz., $1.80; 1,000 seeds, 90c; 500 seeds 50 

Sultani Bright rose ‘| lg ft., VY, oz., $1.00; 4% oz., $1.75 50 

Sultani Hybrids. WEEE shades of red to rose and 
Wiolebimixeclene ane nne ly, oz., $1.00; 1% oz., $1.75 50 

Holstii. Bright vermillion. Beautiful for summer 
beddings oifter. eee Vi, oz., $1.00; 4% oz., $1.75 50 

Holstii New Hybrids. Extra choice. Charming mix- 
ture of many colors......% oz., $1.00; 4% oz., $1.75 .50 

Wi 

Trade pkt. 

$1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
5) 
1.25 

1.00 

1.25 
IL 7/5) 

Oz. 

$0.25 

GLOXINIA HYBRIDA 
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LARKSPUR SUPREME 

Annual Larkspur 
To get satisfactory germination from Larkspurs in the hot 

weather, it is necessary to chill the seeds in an ice box for several 
days before sowing. May be sown outside late in Fall just before 
ground freezes up. 

NEW LARKSPURS TAKE THE LEAD 
Supreme. An entirely new strain of Giant Imperial or base branch- 

ing Larkspur, in colors greatly improved over others. Plants have 
an ideal upright habit, with spikes on which large fully double 
flowers with broad petals are closely spaced. 

Dark Blue Supreme. A fine rich violet purple, clearer and brighter 
than offered before. Outstanding improvement in the length of 
flower spike. Fully double flowers, closely set on stems which 
grow 5 ft. or more. 

Lilac Supreme. A pleasing clear lilac. 

Pink Supreme. A most desirable florist color. A clear rose pink, 
deeper in color than the well-known Los Angeles Improved. Tall 
growing plant with exceptionally long heavy main spike closely 
packed with fully double flowers with very wide petals. Under 
artificial light this color comes to life. 

Rose Supreme. Clearer and deeper rose than the popular Stock 
Flowered Rosamond. 

Salmon Supreme. True salmon, much stronger than other salmon 
pinks. 

White Supreme. A true white, without a trace of pink. 

Each of the above, Trade pkt., 35c; 14 oz., $1.00; oz., $1.80; 
Y |b., $6.00; Lb., $18.00. 

Supreme Mixed. A formula-blend of the above colors to which has 
been added sorts not yet introduced. 

Trade pkt., 35c; 4% oz., $1.00; oz., $1.80; 14 lb., $6.00; lb., $18.00. 

Regal Rose. This new strain retains the compact basal branching 
habit of the Giant Imperials but has a tremendously long spike of 
well-spaced florets. Plants are extremely vigorous and quite early. 
A rich Florist’s rose color. Trade pkt., 35c; 1% oz., $1.00; oz., 

$1.80; 14 lb., $6.00; lb., $18.00. 

SUPER MAJESTIC—5 Ft. 
Long tapering laterals branch from base of each plant and grow 

close to main stem, vigorous growth and abundance of flowers. 

Deep Salmon Pink. Lavender. Rose Pink. White. 
Super Majestic Mixed. 
Each of the above, Trade pkt., 25c; 4 oz., 40c; 44 oz., 65c; oz., 

$1.10; 14 lb., $3.60; lb., $11.00. 

GIANT DOUBLE IMPERIAL—4 ft. 
Base Branching Type 

This type is the most desirable for outdoor growing. An annual 
Larkspur of upright growth, branching from the base of plant, 
producing more and longer flower stems for cutting. 

Blue Bell. Fine medium blue. Lilac Spire. 
Blue Spire. Dark blue. color. 

Brilliant Rose. : Los Angeles Improved. Sal- 
, x mony scarlet. 

Dazzler. Rich scarlet. y : 

Deep Carmine King Im- 
proved. Very distinct im- 
provement over Carmine 
King; holds its color under 
trying conditions. 

Exquisite Pink Improved. 

Beautiful lilac 

on salmon. 
Pink Perfection. Lively 
light pink, large double florets. 
Rosalind. Salmon-rose, non- 

shattering. 
Sweet Lavender. Light lay- 

Soft pink shaded salmon. ender blue. 
Gloria Improved. Rich deep White King. Glistening pure 

rose-salmon. white. 
Each of the above, Trade pkt., 25c; 14 oz., 40c; % oz., 65c: 

oz., $1.10; 14 lb., $3.60; Ib., $11.00. 
Giant Imperial Vaughan’s Special Mixed. All colors. Trade 

pkt., 25c; 14 oz., 40c; 14 02., 65c; oz., $1.10; 14 Ib., $3.60; Ib., $11.00 

K a l anc h oes 
Winter flowering. Excellent for pot culture and cutting 

Alfred Graesser. A strong hybrid with very free- Trade pkt. Oz. 
flowering habit» sikichiscarlet=rec sae eee $1.75 

Brilliant Star. Makes a fine pot plant producing 
flowers 3 times the size of the common varieties 
and of a brighter fiery red color. The attractive 
foliage is restricted to the base of the plant, per- 
mitting the development of clean stems about 5 
inches long which are suitable for cutting, especially 
ifbenched Wars sirersieisc ect ers eer a ee eee 
Bei aets 1/128 oz., $3.00; 1%, oz., $6.50; 800 seeds 

Ernst Thiede. A sport from Kalanchoe Blossfeldiana 
Selecta. Very dwarf, compact growth. Free-flower- 
ing glowing redioe ne een eee Lee eee 

‘““Rlame’’. The vivid fiery red color of this Kalan- 
choe is unsurpassed. The flower heads are borne 
on wiry stems with up to 200 individual flowers. 
SoSta abana ne Lord cp echinteuel coy eR ICAO ee eee 500 seeds 

Tom Thumb. A dwarf variation of the popular 
K. Blossfeldiana, with the same color. The general 
habit is more dwarf and the very short-flowering 
stems form just beyond the foliage and the flowers 
actually envelop the entire plant................ 
aes ate ots 1g, oz., $5.00; 14 oz., $9.00; 1000 seeds 

Yellow Darling. (New). Similar in habit to Type 
Thiede, growing 5 to 7 inches high. Flowers are a 
strong lemon-yellow of outstanding brightness. The 
color, together with the shining green leaves, make 
it a perfect plant for flower arrangements in com- 
bination with the dwarf red Kalanchoes, Primula 
Malacoides or Saintpaulia.............. 500 seeds 

Globulifera Var. Coccinea (Blossfeldiana). 12 in- 
ches. Bright scarlet flowers. Very choice pot plant. 

3000 seeds, $1.10;1500 seeds. .60 .... 

Lilies 
Seeds sown in October or November should be transplanted into 

2% inch pots or bands 3 or 4 months after sowing. Carry along 
until August when they should be planted in the bench 6x8 inches 
apart or grown in 4 or 5 inch pot. These will grow into plants carry- 
ing 2 or 3 flowers the following Spring. 

If only buds are cut at this time, letting the foliage dry down by 
gradually withholding water, and then placing bulbs in cold storage 
at 32 to 40 degrees and then potting; the next Spring a much higher 
bud count can be expected. 

Longiflorum Praecox (White Queen). Produces Tradepkt. Oz. 
blooms of the well known Erabu type in from 12 to 15 
months after sowing. Long trumpet flowers of clear 
white ee ee ee ate Shore ce eens V% trade pkts., 60c $1.00 

Miss California. Deep pink 

it 

a 
oy OR ER 
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Lobelia 
Erinus Crystal Palace Compacta 4 in. Deep Trade pkt. Oz. 

blue: darkifoliapesammrrs ori mle os: 3 Vf oz., 85c $0.25 $3.00 
Compacta Blue Gown. Clear deep blue, without 

eye, fine compact habit.............. WA Oya tor, Va = S00) 
Blue Stone Reselected. Compact habit, large 

flowers, brilliant mid-blue........... Wi (oye s spe, 9 yoy, | 63(010) 
Cambridge Blue. Light blue with green foliage: 

Rh EN faye ata a choo, « tahae uations WA oye teva) a i725) SIM 010) 
Emperor William. Gentian-blue, light foliage. 4 

MN sped eet ods, Ao) caspa. Sunpsrisis ol'oadva ttehenend PROZAC une) es 00 
Mrs. Clibran. Deep blue, white eye, light foliage. 
ME uN fo ove. Soon av. Ser nthe s wigs Yoz.,85ce .25 3.00 

Pumila Splendens, Bedding Queen. Dark navy 
blue with clear white eye............ Woz, oc 29) 3.00 

Snowball. Pure white. 4in........... Wifoyaetspie) 9 ss) = 3)(0{0) 
Pendula. (for hanging baskets), ................. cae EO 
Hamburgia. Sky-blue, white eye, dark foliage....  .... 

sit. $A Oe Ee oo Gee On OBE aera Y%oz., $1.00 .35 
Sapphire. Large deep navy-blue with white eye. 

= re Orn cI RGR Ea Regs Brae he ae VY oz.,$ 1.00 - .35 

L upinus 
Free-flowering, easily grown annuals, with long, graceful spikes of 

rich and various colored pea-shaped flowers; valuable for cutting to 
follow “mums” or sweet peas as a “catch crop.”’ Sow 3 or 4 seeds 
in a 3 or 4in. pot. Keepin cold frame until late October or Novem- 
ber. Transplant into a ground bed and grow slowly in cool tempera- 
ture. Space 10x12 inches, water well after transplanting and then 
keep on dry side until plants are established. 

Hartwegii Giants or King Lupinus. This improved giant strain 
is over a foot taller than the ordinary strain, reaching a height of 
3 or 4 feet. There are five or six long basal branched spikes to 
each plant, bearing closely placed giant blooms. 

King Dark Blue King Sky Blue King White 

King Heliotrope King Mixed Trade pkt. Oz. 

Bachror the above. scsi casiejsccies sss 0s Ib., $8.00 $0.20 $0.85 

Marigold 
For best results, seed should be sown from July up to December. 

Plant in any house that can be kept free from frost. No insect pests. 

Tall African Double Fistulosa, 3 Ft. 
An especially fine tall branching strain, bearing enormous flowers 

of the quilled type. 
All Double Orange. Large perfectly formed flower heads of the 

quilled type coming almost 100% full-double. In our opinion, 
the finest long-stemmed cutflower strain. Preferred to Prince of 
Orange. Trade pkt., 25c; 14 oz., 50c; oz., $1.60; 14 Ib., $5.00. 

All Double Lemon. Identical to the above, except for the color 
which is a rich lemon-yellow. We prefer this to Lemon Queen. 
Trade pkt., 25c; 14 oz., 50c; oz., $1.60; 14 Ib., $5.00. 

Orange Supreme. Flowers are very large, 4 to 5 in. across per- 
fectly double, with attractive peony-like appearance. Intense 
orange flowers, on long, stiff stems, Most desirable for cutting. 
2% to3 ft. Trade pkt., 25c; 14 0z., 50c; oz., $1.60. 

Yellow Supreme. Richcreamy, broad loose-leaved petals of honey 
fragrance. Trade pkt., 25c; 14 0z., 50c; oz., $1.60. 

Guinea Gold. Semi-double type with long loose petals. Brilliant 
shade of orange flushed with gold. 2% ft. Trade pkt., 25c; 
VY oz., 50c; oz., $1.60. 

Lieb’s Winter Flowering. Mahogany brown with golden yellow 
crested center. For a fine winter cutflower, especially in a retail 
growers establishment. Seeds can be sown from August to De- 
cember. Space plants ten inches apart in bench in not too rich 
soil in Carnation house temperature. Trade pkt,, 25c; 14 oz., 60c; 
oz., $2.00. 

Winter Harmony. It is of quilled scabious type. A single row of 
reddish brown guard petals encircling a golden orange quilled cen- 
ter, with mahogany brown dots on tip of each quilled petal. Flowers 
2% inches in diameter. Trade pkt., 25c; 14 oz., 50c; oz., $1.65. 

Double Dwarf French. An early Fall planting, grown warm, will 
provide plants for early combination work. 
Butterball. Rich canary yellow. 6 to 10 in., uni- Trade pkt. Oz. 

form, compact plants, very free flowering..... 
Be RIK cL Cos eae Ore eS ie VY oz., 50c $0.25 $1.80 

Extra Dwarf Harmony. 6 in. Same color as Spry 
butdwarterimhabitew on. se. s ss Voz 0G) #25 1.80 

Spry. Very light orange crested center and maroon 
outer petals. 9in...... VY Ib., $5.50; 1{ oz., 50c ~—.25 1.80 

Sunkist. Attractive orange colored flowers, 11% 
inches across, plant uniformly dwarf...44 0z., 50c —.25 1.80 

Nasturtium 
Double Climbing Fragrant Varieties. Sow seed in late summer 

and give support early. Like cool nights and considerable water. 
Their bright flowers of spicy fragrance will come in handy during 
the winter months. 

Tall Golden Gleam. Semi-double, yellow. 
Indian Chief. Vivid scarlet flowers. 

Scarlet Gleam. Bright orange-scarlet. 

Glorious Gleam Hybrids. Wonderful range of color in double 
and semi-double flowers. 

Each of the above: Oz. 25c; 14 lb. 70c; Ib. $2.40. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
NEMESIA Nana Compacta Blue Gem. Blue. 

Sua Na os seater tienen otek namie ree ly oz., 60c $0.35 
Edelweiss (White Gem).............%0z.,90c .35 
Hire Kanes Cerise Scarletw.. 4 fee VANOZ OUCH 1.3). 
Orange King. Rich orange.......... Yoz.,60c .35 
cium phy Mixed. ee eee eee VOL GOUGH On os. 20 

A sowing made in the Fall and grown on cool will provide excellent 
plants for spring combination work. 

Phlox Drummondi Grandiflora 
These grandiflora varieties make fine cut flowers. For best results, 

sow seed where you want them to bloom. 

Alba. White. Rosea. 
Alba Oculata. White with dark Bosea Albo-Oculata. Salmon 

eye. Rose with white eye. 
Brilliant. Rose dark eye. Scarlet. 

Carnea. Flesh. Stellata Splendens. Scarlet 
Chamois Rose. white eye. 
Cinnabar Scarlet. Brightest  Stellata Atropurpurea. Deep 

red. reddish purple with white eye. 
Crimson. Stellata Rosea. Rose with 
Flaming Velvet. Deep velvety white eye. 

red. Violet Blue. 
Isabellina. Buff yellow. Violet with white eye. 

Each of above: Tradepkt., 35c; 4oz.,75c; 0z., $2.40. Tradepkt. Oz. 

Best large-flowering. Mixed..........14 oz., 0c $0.25 $1.80 

CGuspidatalor Star Mixedhe er ees WA oye. (oe 5) 1.80 

GiganteayArt Shades. ee. err eres Yoz.,90e 40 3.00 

Mellow Moon. Soft pastel yellow......144 oz.,.90 40 3.00 

Red Glory. This is the richest bright red, with con- 
trastineewniteeyGras erie ete ie Yoz.,90ec 40 3.00 

Rosy Morn. Rose-pink with white eye, color 
deeper than Petunia of same name....14 0z.,90e .40 3.00 

Salmon Glory. Pure salmon-pink with creamy 
Wie CVG Seatac a kore bine oe reia elenelt Y%oz.,90c .40 3.00 

Phlox. Vaughan’s Special Annual Mixture. Con- 
tains all the Grandiflora varieties listed here and 
several other strains only to be had in this mixture, 
and will delight and astonish all with its extensive 
variety, offcolorss,.,.rayse secre neieiae Y%oz.,75¢ 35 2.40 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI DWARF 

Vaughan’'s Beauty. This fine strain of large flower- 
ing dwarf Phlox is especially recommended for pot 
culture, combination and border planting. The 
plants grow about 8 inches high, compact, and very 
free blooming. 

Blue Beauty 

Crimson Beauty 

Mauve Beauty Violet Beauty 

Pink Beauty White Beauty 

Bach of anove vas. yr er oer tc te V4 oz., $1.00 40 3.20 

Vaughan’'s Beauty Mixed............ Y%oz., $1.00  .40 - 3.20 

Salmon Beauty 

Scarlet Beauty 

Saintpaulia Blue Fairy Tale ues 
Extra large flowers of ultramarine blue with a bright yellow eye. 
A hybrid variety coming 100% true from seed. Very free 
flowering. Strong bushy plants with foliage of a rich dark 
green will measure 12 to 14 inches across with good culture in 
10 to 12 months. An outstanding selection. Trade pkt., $1.50. | 
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— Vaughan’s Giant Pansies 

PANSY VAUGHAN’S SUPER SWISS GIANT MIXTURE 

Pansies have long been a favorite with us. We introduced the Swiss 
Giants to American gardens and named and introduced the lovely 
Canadian variety, Maple Leaf, several years ago. 

VAUGHAN'S SUPER SWISS GIANT MIXTURE 
One of our leaders and represents the choicest strain of this popular 

and profitable flower. Combining the finest selections of several 
Pansy specialists, the perfect blending is further insured by the 
addition of separate colors that do not generally appear in the aver- 
age mixture. Trade pkt.,75c; 14 oz., $1.80; 14 oz., $3.00; oz., $10.00; 
Y l|b., $36.00. 

VAUGHAN'S IMPROVED SWISS GIANT MIXTURE 
The flowers of this strain are of enormous size, 3 inches and over in 

diameter. They are perfectly round with overlapping petals, borne 
on strong stalks well above the remarkably luxuriant foliage. Thick 
petals, of a rich velvety texture, give this strain of pansy the required 
substance so necessary to a perfect pansy. 

The superb colors and color combinations—are their distinctive 
feature. Excellent for greenhouse culture. Trade pkt., 60c; 4% oz., 
$1.30; 14 oz., $2.25; oz., $8.00; 4 oz., $30.00. 

VAUGHAN'S DWARF SUPER SWISS MIXED 
This type, being shorter and more compact, is more suitable to 

plant sales. The color yee: is as good as that of the Improved 
Swiss. Trade pkt., 60c; 4% oz., $1.40; 14 oz., $2.40; oz., $8.00. 

GIANT SWISS SEPARATE SORTS 
Swiss Alpenglow. Rich wine-red shades. 
Swiss Berna. Dark violet-blue. 
Swiss Blue (Ullswater. Thuner Sea). The most distinct rich 

deep ultramarine blue with darker blotches. 
Swiss Coronation Gold. Flowers golden-yellow. Perfectly round 

flowers, slightly ruffled edges. This is the best pure yellow pansy. 
Swiss Firebeacon. Bright wallflower-red with a touch of orange. 

Swiss Pure White. The best pure white pansy. 
Swiss Raspberry Rose. A lovely tint of pink best described as 

Raspberry Rose. It has a suggestion of a lighter tone on the edges 
of the petal and is marked with a velvety blotch in a deeper tone. 

Swiss Rhinegold. Canary-yellow with dark blotches. 

Each of the above: Trade pkt., 75c; 4% oz., $1.80; 14 oz., $3.00; 
oz., $10.00. 

VAUGHAN'S MAPLE LEAF GIANT MIXED 
A distinct variety we introduced several years ago, having very 

large leaves and flowers of gigantic size, 4 to 5 inches across, perfectly 
round, of heavy substance in many attractive colors and color com- 
binations. Trade pkt., 60c; 14 0z., $1.60; 14 oz., $2.75; oz., $9.00. 

VAUGHAN'S SUPER MAPLE LEAF MIXTURE 
“CANADIAN GIANTS” 

A selection of the distinct variety Maple Leaf Giants which we 
introduced some years ago; having large leaves of a rich dark green 
and flowers of gigantic size and heavy substance, with good stems, in 
a beautiful color range. Plants of compact and sturdy growth. 
Trade pkt., 90c; K oz., $1.75; Y% oz., $3.00; oz., $10.00. 

VAUGHAN'S LONG STEMMED WINTER-FLOWER- 
ING MIXED RESELECTED 

It has a much wider color range than other Winter-Flowering 
strains and has an excellent stem length, averaging better than 
10 in. The bloom size is from 21% to "3 in. and the flowers are of 
very good substance and sweet scented. Sow in summer for Mid- 
winter blooming and give support early. 4% Trade pkt., 60c. 
Trade pkt., $1.00; 1% oz., $2.50; 14 oz., $4.80. 

VAUGHAN'S GIANT MIXTURE 
Large flowers of good substance in a complete color range in light 

and dark shades. Probably the best general complete high grade 
mixture obtainable. Trade pkt., 50c; 14 oz., $2.50; oz., $8.00; 
Y4 |b., $30.00. 

Delft Blue. — Porcelain-blue. 
\4 oz., $3.00; oz., $10.00. 

Giant Orange. A perfectly round flower with overlapping petals of 
good substance. Color is a vivid orange, the upper petals carrying 
a halo of golden yellow. The lower petal is a deep orange. Trade 
pkt., 75c; ay, oz., $1.80; 44 oz., $3.00., oz., $10.00. 

Geneva Giant Mixed. Grown from Originator’s Stock Seed. 
A very fine strain. Trade pkt., 75c; % oz., $1.50; 14 oz., $2.75; 
oz., $10.00. 

America, Ideal Bedding or Basket Pansy. Good substance with 
wide color range. Free-flowering. Trade pkt.,60c; 4% oz., $1.40; 
V4 oz., $2.40; oz., $9.00. 

Engelmann’s Giant Mixture. Dark and light ee: huge flow- 
ers, compact and carly Aowerinee Trade pkt., 75c; 14 oz., $1.75; 
Y{ oz., $3.00; oz., $10.0 

Jumbo Mixed. exer ae and early; long stemmed flowers, 
An outstanding favorite in the South. Trade pkt., 75c; % oz.. 
$1.80; 14 oz., $3.00; oz., $10.00. 

Masterpiece—Giant Curled. The aver: are superb, mostly red 
and brown shades. Trade pkt., 50c; , $1.80; oz., $6.00. 

Oregon Giants (Originator’s Stock). n eae strain of giant ruffled 
pansies. The large flowers of heavy texture have a delicate fra- 
grance and come in all shades and coloring. Long stems and 
luxuriant foliage. Pkt. 200 seeds, 50c; pkt. 500 seeds, $1.00; 
3 $1.00 packets for $2.00; 14 oz., $6.00; oz., $12.00. 

Butterfly Hybrids. Long stemmed, ruffled and frilled flowers in 
pastel shades including flesh-pinks overlaid with bronze, clear, 
strong orchids, pinks as bright as daisies, deep rose, and yellows so 
deep they look almost orange. Upper petals show a vivid sun- 
burst while lower petals are blotched with metallic sheens of color 
like the wings of butterflies. Trade pkt., $1.00; % oz., $2.00; 
YZ oz., $3.50; 14 oz., $6.00. 

GIANT SEPARATE SORTS 
Adonis. Light blue, white center. 
Beaconsfield. Deep purple, upper petals white. 
Black. Large flowered, true black." 
Bright Blue. 
Prince Henry. Darkest blue. 
Purple. Very large, rich deep purple. 
Pure Yellow. 
St. Knud. Golden orange. 
White with Purple Eye. Very large. 

Each of above, Trade pkt., 35c; % oz., 

EARLY FLOWERING OR ICE PANSIES 
affording an excellent 

Trade pkt., 75c; 4% oz., $1.80; 

80c; 14 oz., $1.50. 

Flowers three weeks earlier than others, 
companion for early spring flowering bulbs. 

Blue Boy. Lavender. Helios. Pure yellow. 
Winter Sun. Golden yellow with ble ick eve. 

Each of above, Trade pkt., 35c; 14 oz., $1.20; oz., $4.40. 

nae gig” 
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Double Petunias 
All Double Dwarf (Victorious) Fringed 

Again available are the popular World Beauty Improved, Blue 

Brocade, Snowball, with other popular varieties, plus many new 

colors and color combinations. That these are welcomed back by 

florists is beyond question, as there is no finer pot plant for Easter, 

Mother's Day and spring planting. Advance orders will be filled 

upon arrival of seed this Fall. 

NEW AND IMPROVED VARIETIES 
Ulumination Improved. This is the brightest of all Victorious 

Petunias and the new improved strain is even brighter and larger 

flowered than the original. A bright red overlaid with a scarlet 

sheen. The best as to color, plant habit and size of flower. A must 

for the pot plant grower. 

Mayflower. Bright carmine-red veining on white with large and 

well fringed flowers. 

Each of the above, 1/128 oz., $8.50; 44 Trade pkt., (400 seeds), 

$2.25; Trade pkt., (800 seeds), $4.00. 

Fantasy. A variegated form of Blue Brocade. Conspicuously 

striped with rich, velvety violet blue and white. 

Purple Glow. Deep glowing purple with velvety blue sheen. The 

flowers are well fringed, measuring 31% to 4 inches across and the 
habit of growth uniformly dwarf. 

Prima Donna (Orange). The nearest to orange in Petunias. The 

flowers are large, well fringed and the plant habit uniformly dwarf. 

Silver Blue. Now available to the trade a clear blue without 

marked veination formerly found in this color. The flowers are 

large and well fringed. 

Each of the above, 14 Trade pkt., (400 seeds), $2.25; Trade 

pkt., (800 seeds), $4.00. 

POPULAR STANDARD VARIETIES 
Attraction. The brightest carmine-rose and white combination 

of the Victorious Series. Dwarf and bushy in habit with flowers 

well doubled and fringed. 
Blue Brocade Improved. Large well fringed full double flowers of 

rich velvety blue. This new strain is just as dwarf and compact as 

others in the Victorious group. 
Gaiety. A bicolor in rose or light rose-red with white ground. 

Except for lighter tones, similar to ‘‘Attraction’’. 

Loveliness. La France or salmon pink; an especially valuable 

color to the florist, has the uniformity of growth and habit of 

World Beauty. 
Pure White Improved (Snowball). The pure white flowers are 

very large, 31% inches across, full double and well fringed. This 

new improved strain is very compact and dwarf, growing but 10 

inches tall. 
Rosy Carmine Improved. (World Beauty or Pink Perfection). 

Uniformity of growth and a brighter rose color shall increase the 

popularity of this variety more than ever. What could be better 

than a plant of 8 to 10 blooms with this appealing color, fringing 

and doubleness to attract pot plant sales. 

Each of the above, 44 Trade pkt., (400 seeds), $2.00; Trade 

pkt., (800 seeds), $3.50; 4 oz., $11.00; 1% oz., $21.00. 

DOUBLE LARGE-FLOWERING 

All Double Vaughan’s Formula Mixture. A _ blend 
made of the various All Double Mixtures now available, to 

which has been added separate colors in the right propor- 
tions. % 0z.,$24.00; 14 oz., $12.50; 1/128 oz., $6.50; 4 trade 

| pkt., $2.00; Trade pkt., $3.50. 
t 

Colossal Shades of Rose Improved. Giant double blooms up to 

5 inches or more across on vigorous compact plants. Containing 

80% rose and new salmon shades. Makes fine 4 to 5 inch pot 

plants for Easter, Mothers’ Day and spring combinations. 1/128 

oz., $5.00; 14, oz., $9.00; 14 Trade pkt., (500 seeds), $1.50; Trade 
pkt., (1000 seeds), $2.50. 

All Double Canadian Mixture. Full double flowers in a blend 

which includes rose, pink, salmon, white and mauve. 1/128 oz., 

$6.65 ; 1é oz., $12.60; 1% oz., $24.00; % Trade pkt., $2.00; Trade 

pkt., $3.50. 
DOUBLE SMALL-FLOWERING 

All-Double America Improved. A rich rose-pink, slightly 

deeper in color than the original with flowers of larger size coming 
more uniformly full-double. Extremely free flowering; excellent 
for bedding and cutting. 1%; 0z., $6.50; 4% oz., $12.00; 500 seeds, 

$1.25; 1000 seeds, $2.00. 

PETUNIA ALL—DOUBLE TYPE 

PAN-AMERICAN STRAIN 

Rhapsody. The new color in All Double Petunias—sparkling 
Burgundy Wine-Purple. Flowers of immense size, full- 
double and fringed, borne on sturdy stems; plants compact. 
Vigorous grower, free blooming. 1% trade pkt., $2.50; 
trade pkt., $4.00; 1/128 oz., $7.60; 4 oz., $14.45. 

Allegro Improved Large double fringed deep salmon flowers. A 
beautiful new color in this class that will appeal to many cus- 
tomers. 

Caprice Improved. Double deep fringed bright rose flowers on 

dwarf-growing plants. An attactive color that will sell on sight. 

Nocturne. A deep midnight-purple of Elk’s Pride purple. Flowers 

somewhat semidouble. 

Sonata. Large, double, pure white flowers. Fine for Mothers’ day. 
Recommend pinching plants to induce branching. 

Each of the above, 1% trade pkt., (500 seeds),$2.50; trade pkt.; 
(1000 seeds), $4.00; 1/128 oz., $7.60; 1% oz., $14.45. 

Glorious Mixture. Contains tall and dwarf types in all of the 
above colors. This formula mixture is first class in every respect. 
1/128 oz., $6.65; MY oz., $12.80; 14 0z., $23.75; 500 seeds, $2.00; 

1000 seeds, $3.50. 

PETUNIA GIANT-FLOWERING SINGLE 
The flowers in this section measure from 5 to 7 inches across. 

DWARF CALIFORNIA GIANTS IMPROVED 

Vaughan Blend. The best strain of giant-flowered Petunias in ex- 
istence for pot culture and bedding. The plants are bushy, grow 
about 12 inches high and produce their immense flowers freely and 
in a wonderful variety of colors. 1% Trade pkt., 75c; Trade pkt., 
$1.25; 164 oz., $2.50; M4 oz., $4.50; 14% oz., $8.00. 

Dwarf California Giants. Dark Selection. <A favorite with 
many growers and it has given universal satisfaction. 44 Trade 
pkt., 60c; Trade pkt., $1.00; 14% oz., $1.75; Y% oz., $3.20; 4% oz., 
$11.00; oz., $64.00. 

Ramona Strain. Dark and light shades. A dwarf sturdy grow- 
ing type especially suited to pot culture. Flowers are beauti- 
fully ruffled and fringed with open well marked throats. 14 Trade 
pkt., 60c; Trade pkt., $1.00; 1¢; 0z., $1.40; 44 oz., $2.60. 

Extra Dwarf Giants of California. This strain has been bred 
to fill the need for a truly dwarf pot Petunia. The color range has 
also been greatly improved and brightened. 164 0z., $3.50; '% oz., 
$6.50; % oz., $12.00; 1000 seeds, $1.50. 

Vaughan’s Best Mixture. Large-flowering single sorts. 
This mixture is made up by ourselves from all the best 
single Petunias both fringed and plain-edged, and will 
give the most satisfactory results. Trade pkt., 50c; 
1g, oz., $1.00; 1% oz., $1.80; 4% oz., $3.20. 
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PETUNIA Dwarf California Giants Improved (Vaughan’s Blend) 

PETUNIA— Continued 

RUFFLED GIANTS WITH LARGE-VEINED THROATS 

The flowers in this section measure from 5 to 7 inches across. 

Copper-Red. Darl-throated. !%0z., $2.80; 4¢,0z., $1.40 $0.75 

Giants of California Mixed. This is a most superb 
mixture, not at all to be compared with the seed 
usually tofferedi es. OU meer ei einer eee 
Meee ert ae ten 4 Vé, oz., $1.40; Yo oz., $2.70; 46 $4.75 

Prince of Wuerttemburg. Rich dark red with dark 
GHTOAEN hss srcke cee eae lé oz., $2.70; Y% oz., $1.40 

Salmon Beauty. (Marylyn). A unique color, rich 
Sal rm Om etarstehevsreer Oe Ee See ee Vj oz., $1.50 

Supreme Florist Strain of Giants of California. A 
strain of rose and pink shades with large ruffled, shal- 
low open throated flowers freely produced on strong 
gcowingiplants:4 schism ee aa ee oe 
Eee eth Vy oz., $1.50; V% oz., $2.75: V% oz., $5.00 

Ruffled Monsters in mixture. With large veined 
throats. ... 14 oz., $1.20; % oz., $2.00; 4% oz., $3.60 

LARGE SINGLE FRINGED 

(Flowers 3 to 4 inches across) 

Carmencita. A salmon-scarlet deeper than anything 
seen so far. A true scarlet-orange. The dwarf plants 
are covered with fringed flowers. Perfect for pots. 
Sora cis Same nae 1/128 oz., $1.10; 144 oz., $2.10 

Fringed Snowstorm. Pure glistening white, of good 
substance, with a slight tinge of yellow in the throat. 
The blooms are 24% to 3 inches in diameter and 
deeply fringed. The habit is dwarf and spreading; 
breaks nicely to produce a compact plant......... 
Rh Nate cu selaee © eet oe Y{, oz,, $1.50; 1% oz., $2.75 

Rosita. Creamy rose with netted throat. Large heavily 
ruffled and fringed flowers on compact well branched 
plants. Vigorous and free branching yet dwarf and 
uniform. Anoutstanding pot plant variety........, 
Roach Pena te CRE Rack eee 1/128 oz., $1.10; 4% oz., $2.10 

Royalty. The immense ruffled and waved blossoms 
vary from pure white touched with purple through 
varying combinations of purple and white to rich self 
colored blooms. Often blossoms of all these combina- 
tions appear on one plant. oz., $2.75; 4% oz., $1.50 

Setting Sun. (Dwarf). Brilliant rose-pink fringed 
fLOWEFS Sevoe es eR Roe ae Vo oz., $2.79; Vy oz., $1.50 

Theodosia. Re-selected. Large flowered, fringed, 
rosy pink with a clearly defined, golden throat. Fine 
for window boxes....... Vo oz., $2.50; V4 oz., $1.40 

Le) 

50 

.80 

1.00 

0 

50 

50 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
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PETUNIA Large Single Fringed—Continued Trade pkt. Oz. 

Fluffy Ruffles. The flowers are so ruffled and frilled 
they have the appearance of being double. The 
flowers are very large with large throat. It is a well 
balanced mixture of pink, white, salmon, deep rose - 
crimson, and light blue. About 75% will be ruffled. 
AOA Aa ae aon ee Vs oz., $1.40; ¥@ oz., $2.50 $0.50 

Ruffled Nana Compacta Little Giants, Mixed. 
8-12 ins. tall. The medium sized, well ruffled and 
waved, deep-throated flowers continue to keep the 
plants completely covered. The unusually attractive 
colors range from deep crimson to white in every 
imapinable shad en nmyet nie sani shane ee 
SNe eee Yq oz., $1.40; 14 oz., $2.50; 46 0z., $4.50 .75 

NEW F! HYBRID VARIETIES 

(Large Single Dwarf Fringed) 

delivery. 

plants. 

$1.00; trade pkt., $2.00 

trade pkt., $2.00. 

Bolero. Carmine-rose pink flowers, well ruffled and fringed, 
31 to 4 inches across. Plants uniformly dwarf and compact. 
Profuse bloomer; outstanding pot plant strain. August 

La Paloma. Large well fringed flowers 100% large flowering, 
pure white with yellow throat. Most uniform and vigorous 
grower. An early December sowing will produce Easter pot 

Each of above. 1; 0z., $7.45; 1/128 oz., $3.80; 1% trade pkt., 

Tango. Deep salmon outside of bloom, shading to scarlet 
salmon nearer throat. Flowers 3% to 4 inches across, beauti- 
fully fringed. Truly dwarf but due to hybrid vigor are 
strong growing and extremely free blooming. 12 to 15 inches 
high with spread of 2 ft. Very brilliant. 14 trade pkt., $1.00: 

LARGE SINGLE PLAIN EDGED 

(Flowers 3 to 4 inches across) 

Dazzler. An exceedingly brilliant large flowering low Trade pkt. Oz. 
growing dazzling scarlet shows minor variation 
fromsced (shy. St act te y=) one apy eae pt 
V4 oz., $11.00; 1 oz., $6.00; 1% oz., $3.25; 1% oz., 
D175: Mea OZ: 4G LOO) a Aes. rca ee $0.50 

Dwarf Elk’s Pride. Re-selected. Velvety violet. 
Tse La eet ae ag Vs oz., $1.40; 1% oz., $2.50; 1% 0z., $4.50 .50 
Dwarf Pink Glory. Compact habit, pure flame rose- 

Jab 0 Scared ete ier SAC ce Nee Bie ee Wy Se 1 oz., $2.00 .50 

Snow Storm Improved. Flowers are the purest white 
and the uniformity of the dwarf compact growth is 
marvelous. .. 4% 0z., $5.25; 4% oz., $3.00; 144, 0z., $1.75 .75 

White Cloud. 12 in. A great favorite on account of 
itsidwanikcompactahialoiten satin eens een 
RE ics Saat V& oz., $1.00; 4% oz., $1.75; 46 oz., $3.25 .50 

SINGLE SMALL-FLOWERED DWARF SORTS 

Admiral. Extra reselected. Thisis the best dwarf Trade pkt. Oz. 
rich violet blue Petunia with waved flowers, of good 
Sizeyandleventerow teres tee ee en 
Vg, oz., $1.60; 1% 0z., $3.00; 46 0z.,$5.50............ $0.75 

Blue Ball. Early flowering velvety violet blue. 
Several shadeslighterthan Blue Bird. Dwarfandcom- 
pact growth. One of the best ever offered........... 
PE LEe Aone Rina ae oa YZ oz., 70c; % oz., $1.30 .35 $4.50 

Celestial Rose Improved. Definitely superior to the 
regular Celestial Rose, slightly dwarfer in habit and 
larger flowered. Unquestionably the best available 
strain of this fine pot plant item................. 
sinloy rege tetcto Perel eter eee VY oz., $1.75; 4% oz., $1.00 .50 

Elk’s Star. A starred Petunia of exceptional merit. 
The blue-purple flowers, of Howard's Star type, are 
all uniformly marked with pure white star. Plants, 
12 to 15 inches, make an even upright growth and 
the flowers cover the plant. It combines particularly 
well with Rosy Morn for both height and a pleasing 
color“arrangements, sik no. ae ee lee 50 

Fire Chief. A brilliant scarlet red, entirely new in this 
class. Plants dwarf and compact, very free flowering 
over a long season of bloom. Gold Medal Winner for 
1950 in the All America Selections............... 

bushy plant which is covered with 24 inch flowers of 
dazzling carmine red... .\% oz., $1.25; 4% oz., $2.00 .35 

6.00 
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PETUNIA Single Small Flowered Dwarf Sorts—Continued 

Glowing Rose. Compact plants of unusual uniformity Tr pkt. Oz. 
are covered with glowing-rose flowers IBTBOE than 
most dwarf varieties...... YY oz., $1.60; 4% oz., 90c 

Heavenly Blue Reselected. A light silv ery ‘blue 
varies about 10% in shade. 1% oz., 0c: Yoz.. $1.50 .35 

King Henry (Dwarf Flaming Velvet). Merce flowers 
of a rich velvety blood-red “color. Very free flower- 
ing. Dwarf compact habit Kit din Sch ete ahoets Ae nae 

.... 4 Oz., $1.30; V4 oz., $2.50; Yoz., $4.50 .50 
Rose Charm (F- 1 Hybrid). Clear rich rose. Flowers 

produced in such profusion plants are almost en- 
tirely covered. Very showy. A single plant often 
reaching 3 ft. in diameter; ideal for bedding and 
border; ee. one ou. 3k 1/128 oz., $1.90; 1% oz., $3.70 1.00 

Rose of Heaven Select. Abrilliant rose-pink 14 0z.,75c 35 
Rosy Morn Select. Pink with white throat. 40z.,75c 35 
Silver Medal (F-1 Hybrid). Flowers of salmon pink 

with rose sheen, 3 inches across, borne in great pro- 
fusion on low bushy plants. An outstanding variety. 
Ss Satire 3 cp eRe 16 trade pkt., $1.00 

Snowball. Pure white flowers on compact plants. 
This proved to be the best bedding white variety in 
CUrilicialscae emetic eee Y%oz., $1.00 .35 

White Perfection. This is one of the best white Petu- 
nias in existence. They are compact in growth with 
abundant snow-white flowers, which profusely cover 
the plants... (ERR OZ OIG Ya OZ. ol 20: » 30: 

Vaughan’s Special Dwarf Mixture. snail flower- 
I PTSOLUS Eee ie eas cs wines cnrnsinee Ss WA (v2. a /oKe) © 539) 

Starred Mixture of Dwarf Hybrida Varieties. This 
includes all varieties in which a star of a contrasting 
color appears in the flower........... VY oz., $1.25 35 

For complete list see Spring Catalog 

$0.50 

$5.00 

1.75 

3.60 

Primula Malacoides (Baby Primrose) 
Recent improvements in this Baby Primrose class have made it 

indispensable for Florist’s use. Seed sown in June will flower for 
Christmas and September sown seed will produce nice plants for 
Easter and Mother's Day. Sow in sterile soil. 

Erikssoni Varieties—Originator’s Strain. 

Glory of Riverside Improved. True rose-pink, a strong | 
grower and without a doubt, the most valuable variety for | 
all purposes. | 

Lavender New Baby Improved. While some flowers are a 
lavender-pink, this variety does contain the most beautiful | 
shades of lavender. | 

Lilac Beauty. The color is a pure soft lilac, absolutely fixed. | 
This is another fine color for making up artistic combinations. 

Mrs. Eriksson of Riverside. Large flowers of deep rose-red. 

New Giant. Large flowers of light salmon-rose borne on 
heavy stems. Late to bloom. | 

Peachblossom. Deep peachblossom pink. Compact habit 
and an excellent keeper. 

Red New Baby Improved. Glowing red, large flowered. A | 
heavy producer on long stems. 

White Giant. (Pure White). Large pure white flowers on | 
strong stems; good for combinations. 

Each of the above, trade pkt., $1.25. | 

Malacoides Special Mixed. A formula-blend composed of Eriks- 
soni varieties. Trade pkt., $1.25. 

New Giant Malacoides 
Double Fairy Jewels. The color is a lovely, rich rose pink, slightly 

deeper in the center than the outer or older petals. The strain 
comes 90% to 95% double from seed. Trade Packet (about 1,000 
seeds), $1.50. 

Enchantress. A beautiful, soft salmon rose. The well rounded, 
beautifully formed flowers are 7 to | inch in diameter and pro- 
duced in unbelievable profusion. A well grown plant will have 50 or 
more heavy stemmed spikes. Trade packet (about | ,000 seeds), $1.50. 

Snow Flake. Has flowers of the purest shimmering snow white. 
Its beautifully formed l-inch florets adorn the stately stems like 
glistening jewels sharply highlighted by the lush green foliage. 
Trade packet (about 1,000 seeds), $1.00. 

Mixture. A mixture of giant varieties. Trade packet (about 1,000 
seeds), $1.00. 

PRIMULA Obconica Grandiflora 

Primula Obconica 
Gigantea Wyaston Wonder Hybrids 

These have huge heads of flowers carried on strong stems 
well above the foliage. In spite of the vigorous growth they 
make a compact and tidy plant. Trade pkt. 

(Crlveeo ale wae name ie eRe onc VY, oz., $3.00; % oz., $5.50 $1.25 
OrchidiWavenderwacsae ene eee Vg oz., $2.25; % oz., $4.25 1.25 

Grandiflora Varieties 

Grandiflora Avalanche. White. ! “és OZ., $2.25; Ye oz., $4.25 : 
Appleblossom. Pink......... 1% oz., $2. 25:1 4 OZ., | $4. 20m ead 
Better Days. Deep carmine-red. Very large- flowering. The 

compact, well branched growth is very ‘symmetrical and 
the mass of flower heads shows evenly above the dark 
fainsan ober, Cal Avan AUSAS.6 5 cone sndose season u- 
SR Eo er RIN xe Naveen Maes Vy oz., $2.25; % oz., $4.25 1.25 

Dark Blood Red............Y&% oz.; $2.25; % oz., $4.25 E25 
Sky Blue (Konigsee). Extra-large flow CLSF ope ee 

ih ad a Nes toa em eh SA ics. be Fi V% oz., $2.25; 1% oz., $4.25 1.25 
Fasbender Red. Flowers rich deep red of seloateles size. 

Outstanding variety........ VM, oz., $2.25; % oz., $4.25 1.25 

Lachsrosa. A beautiful salmon-rose. aR Sirhan lth ie eS 
Bh pe tatiana Fai te 764 oz., $2.25; i” oz., $4.25 12) 

Mohnstein’s Dark Recede, Vis oz., $2.25, Vg oz., $4.25 1.25 
Mueller’s (Berlin) Rose... . . 14 0z., $2.25, % oz., $4.25 

Perle van Niederrhein. Strong growing, large floweredand 
free blooming scarlet red... .1é4 oz., $2.25; M% oz., $4.25 1.25 

Rose Queen. Large, perfect blooms of great substance, 
Eright carmine rose........ V&, oz., $2.25; l% oz., $4. 25 1.25 

Obconica Grandiflora Mixed, many colors. i> ee ee 4 
Hac Con Decade So-ce Vg, oz., $2.25; Ve oz., $4.25 1.25 

Malacoides Various Sorts 4.4. 
Brilliancy (Erikssoni, grown from Originator’s). Flowers 

open lavender, changing tocrimson-red.................. $1.00 
Dawkins Carmimeibink=.: 15.2 eee ee 1000 seeds 1.25 
Giant Crimsorty ces ona) eee en ee 1000 seeds 1.00 
Porcelain (Mel icgislie) aa ieee teen ne are 1000 seeds 1.00 
Princess Mary. Deep rose pink.. . . 4 oz., $2.25; 1000 seeds 1.25 
SalmonyRoOSe as wastes near a errs 1 oz., $2.00; 1000 seeds 1.00 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

SHAMROCK: Sowlearlyin payceaecceen ce VY oz., 35c $0.20 $1.20 

SMILAX Asparagoides. Ornamental Speistee foli- 
age plant.. P4LOZ A/G ~ 3D 

STEVIA Sercata! Eedorant smé all Rs flowers freely 
produced in clusters. Fine to mix with other flowers. 
Easily grown indoors summer or winter. .14 oz., 80c .35 rae 

STATICE Suworowii. Russian. Also known as ‘‘Rat 
Tail.” Flowers bright rose color. Sow inside for 
winter blooming in a cool house........ Y% oz., 40¢ -.15 1.20 
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SALVIA Splendens Vaugh 

CA nt) 

an’s Masterpiece 

Salvia Splendens 

Sow seed in flats and give bottom heat, as this helps germination 
of seed considerably | New crop available about November 1st. 
America (Globe of Fire). A favorite with many grow- Tradepkt. Oz. 

ers. Plants grow about 18 inches high, in uniform 
dense globe-shaped bushes........... VY oz., $1.35 $0.50 $4.50 

Blaze of Fire. Bright scarlet. The earliest of all, 
dwarf early flowering....14 oz., $3.50; 14 oz., $2.00 75 

Brightness. Plants grow as tall as the old Splendens 
Type but the habit is more compact and the bloom 
earlier; coming into flower with Bonfire. 14 0z., $1.00 __.40 

Harbinger. l6in. Very early, scarlet... oz., $1.40 .50 
Clara Bedman (Bonfire). Erect habit—the old 

Stand byte sere eas orn hah sre eleenerend errs VY oz., $1.35 50 
Vaughan’s Masterpiece. The finest dwarf extra 

early flowering variety. Massive scarlet spikes; 

6.00 

3.50 
5.00 

4.50 

8.00 

with other flower colors overcoming the objection to 
the harsh scarlet sage tones. Growth vigorous, and 
branching, early flowering; flower spikes are long, 8 
to 12 inches and freely produced...... VY oz., $1.40 .50 

St. John’s Fire. Blooms very early but remains in 
perfect condition until frost. Grows only 10 inches 
tall when in full bloom in August. The bright 
scarlet spikes stand densely and rigidly upright on 
the uniform and compact plants................. 
ayes Y oz., $1.40; 4% oz., $2.50; % oz., $4.25 

Zurich. Early. Free flowering, scarlet. 2 ft...... 
AEE ee ne are ee AAI ict. Ot aaa roo Y oz., $1.25 50 

Schizanthus 
Vaughan’s Dwarf Masterpiece. The plants grow Trade pkt. Oz. 

dwarf and compact, making them most suitable for 
pot culture. The color range of the flowers, which 
are of good size, is the most varied, well balanced 
from light pink and rose, to a pleasing dark violet, 
with conspicuous blotches. 4% 0z., $1.00; 4% oz., $1.05$0.50 

Vaughan’s Excelsior Hybrids. A choice strain with 
very large flowers in an excellent blend of colors. A 
splendid cut flower item. 14 0z.; $1.75; % oz., $1.10 .50 

Wisetonensis Monarch Strain. Finest strain of 
large flowered hybrids, rich colors and flowers of 
PeTlech tongs me ent VY oz., $2.00; % oz., $1.25 .50 

Dr. Badger’s Hybrids. Splendid large flowers with 
brilliant coloring, compact grower 8 to 10 in. tall... 

EE SOO SOG oie > PIG LCE OTC Vf oz., $1.10 35 
Bridal Veil. Pure white, excellent..... ly oz., $1.20 75 
Pansy-flowered. Large pansy-flowered blooms. 

The rich self-colors in all shades of pink, crimson, 
mauve and purple, as well as white are extremely 
bright and attractive....14 o2., $1.75; % oz., $1.00 35 

Stocks 
Our Stocks are produced by the most careful growers and are 

equal to the best in the market. 
Varieties preceded by star (%) are the most popular colors. 
A leaflet on “Methods of Selecting Double Flowered Stocks in the 

Seedling Stage,” by Prof. S. L. Emsweller, will be included in all 
orders for Column Stocks seed. 

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA 

This magnificent group comes very early, having the branching 
habit of the Bismarck, with mammoth flowers on longer stems. When 
planted close they make one long spike of mammoth florets closely 
packed around the stem. 

Blood-Red “The Red Woods” 
Blue “Pacific” F 
Chamois ‘Santa Barbara” 
Lavender “Tahoe” White “Santa Maria” 
Pink “Monterey” Yellow “Golden Gate” 
Each of the above, Trade pkt., 35c; 4 oz., 70c; 14 oz., $1.25; 

oz., $4.40. 
Giants of California Mixed. YZ oz., 65c; 

V4 oz., $1.20; oz., $4.00. 

IMPROVED GIANT BISMARCK (Early Giant Imperial) 

One of the best Stocks, for both inside and outside planting. 
The plants grow in pyramidal form, about 2% ft., are strong and 
robust and are covered with large double flowers. Plant close and 
take out center shoot as soon as safe to get more and longer side 
branches which that way produce more flowers. 

Antique Copper. Appleblossom. (Blush-pink). 
Buttercup. Deep golden yellow. 
%* Chamois. Dark Blue. Elk’s Pride. (Royal purple). 
Flesh. Pale coral pink. Fiery Blood-Red. 

Rose © Yosemite” 
Rose Carmine “‘Sequoia™ 
Velvety Violet “‘Mojave™ 

Trade pkt., 35c; 

Golden Rose. % Lavender. * Lilac. * Rose. 
% Shasta. Vigorous, glistening white. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Each of the above....... l¥ oz., 65c; 14 oz., $1.10 $0.35 $3.40 

Giant Bismarck Mixed. All colors.............. 
EE er a me ood so badd Ve oz.,,65c; 44 0z:, 1.10) “S35 eoeae 

‘*NON-BRANCHING”’? COLUMN STOCKS 

These produce one enormous spike with large flowers, 2 to 2% ft. 
high, and can be planted close together in the bench, which makes 
them a profitable type. Are in season with Bismarck variety. 

American Beauty. Rich deep carmine rose. 
% Apricot (No. 20). Strong growing buff with a faint pink tinge. 
Blue. Dark lilac blue. 
Chamois Pink. A warm rosy buff color. 
Deep Apricot. Slightly darker color than Apricot No. 20 above. 
Gardenia Improved. Flowers of the purest white. Larger individ- 

ual floret; plant grows at least 6 in. taller and comes into flower 
10 days earlier than the regular strain. Needs disbudding. 

Illusion. Scarlet red. 
% Lilac Lavender. Same as Silvery Lilac. 
Pink Giant. (New). A rich rose pink almost identical in color to 

Rose Pink No. 14, except for the slightly brighter center of the 
flower. The large florets are closely set on long stems. 

Pink (No. 11). Light rose-pink, exact shade of Bismarck Rose. 
Purple Heart. Long stemmed, bright violet purple. 
% Rose Pink (No. 14). A deep selection from No. 11; a rose-pink, 

not a deep heavy rose. Good market color. Long-stemmed, 
about ten days later than No. 11. 

Ruby. Rich crimson red. 
% Silvery Lilac. Lilac lavender. 
%Supreme No. 22. Rich silvery rose with extra long stems and 

fine heavy spike. 
% Vaughan White No. 1. A companion to Silvery Lilac in height 

and bloom-date. 
White Giant. (New). Long stemmed pure white without trace 

of green. The large florets are closely set on strong stems. 
% White Improved No. 16. Semi-tall. Early pure white, with 

large florets and compact spike. 
* Yellow Wonder. Best yellow. 
Special Florist Mixed. Mixture of the best selling colors. 
Each of above: 4tr. pkt., 60c; tr. pkt. (about 1200 seeds), $1.00; 

lg oz., $1.35; 14 oz., $2.50; oz., $9.00. 

DWARF LARGE-FLOWERING TEN WEEKS 
a 

Compact pyramidal growth, excellent for pots, bedding or com- 
binations. Not desirable for cutting. 
Blood-Red Dark Blue Lavender 

Bright Pink Deep Rose (Carmine pink) | White 
Canary Yellow Trade pkt_Oz. 

Each of above...ccccecevwceeatcles oe ce 4 OZ.) JICh SUM. ienaeaens 

Dwarf Large-Flowering. 10 weeks. Extra choice. 

Mixed ove eeciercn erotica A OZ:, 59 Cae) oeeeue 
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Sweet Peas Early-Flowering Spencer 

ns 

SWEET PEAS CUTHBERTSON (Spring Flowering) 

By the use of the star-symbol (*) we have indicated the 

varieties which, according to our experience, have proved the 

most satisfactory in the various colors and classes. 

Nitragin for inoculating Sweet Pea Seed, Garden Size Packet, 10c. 

Sweet Peas should be inoculated with Nitragin before planting. 

Any of the following, 2 0z., 30c; 

1 oz., 50c; 1/4 Ib., $1.50; Ib., $5.50. 

PINK, ROSE AND SALMON 
A. C. Zvolanek. Rich rose-pink. Long stemmed. An improved 

Mrs. Holscher. 

American Beauty. A rich crimson rose. 

* Apollo. A soft salmon-cerise. Fine spring bloomer long stemmed. 

*%Ball Rose Improved. Extra rich deep rose. 

Ball Rose Supreme. Large wavy flowers of bright silvery rose pink. 

Ball Rose Queen. [Extra long stemmed and large flowered clear 

rose pink. 

*Boon. Deep salmon-pink. 

%Bridesmaid. Deep silvery pink with stems unusually long 

%Daphne. A soft salmon-pink. 

Giant Rose Pink. Fragrant. Rose pink. 

Josie. Brilliant rose-pink, vigorous, large flowers; long stems. 

xcLaddie Improved. Light rose-pink. Fragrant. Long stemmed. 

% Sequoia. A rich golden salmon-rose. 

BLUE, LAVENDER AND PURPLE 

Amethyst. An early-flowering “Royal Purple.” Fragrant. 

Ball Blue Supreme. Much larger flowered than Mrs. Hoover, 

a long stemmed heavy producer. 

Blue Bird. Violet blue. Fragrant. 

Fragrance. Large frilled lavender flowers, for spring blooming. 

x%Harmony. Popular lavender, fragrant. 

%Mrs. Herbert Hoover. Bright blue. Fragrant. 

Tahoe. Midblue. Spring blooming. 

%Triumph. Deep lilac mauve. 

x Twilight. A medium clear lavender. 

ORANGE 
#Ball Orange Improved. Clear deep glowing orange. 

Fiesta. [Brilliant orange cerise, definitely sunproof. 

%&Treasure Island. A sparkling golden orange 

Valencia. Sunproof orange. Long stems for spring blooming 

Ball White. Large flowered, long stemmed, pure white. 

Cascade. Very large flowered white, white-seeded 

Gardenia. Fragrant velvety white flowers, ruffled and duplexed. 

*Hope. A mammoth-flowered black-seeded pure white. 

Snow Drop. A pure paper white, large flowers, long stems. White 

Seeded. 

4% Snow Queen. Pure white, black-seeded. Sow to follow ‘“‘mums.” 

% White Champion. 

% White Harmony. A standard black-seeded white. 

SCARLET AND MAROON 
Bacchus. Mammoth flowered duplex. Rich red maroon. 

Grenadier. Dazzling scarlet. 

Pride. Pure cerise large flowers on long stems. 

Redwood. Dark velvety crimson. 

Sparks. Brilliant poppy scarlet. 

Top Sergeant. Deep blood-red crimson. 

Best early-flowering white-seeded white. 

Vaughan’s Special Formula Mixture, Early Flowering Spencers 

from named sorts. 1% oz., 25c3; 0z., 45c; 14 lb., $1.35; lb., $5.00. 

Cuthbertson Spring Flowering 

An important addition to the Sweet Pea family Chief character- 

istics of this strain are great vigor, profusion of large fragrant blos- 

soms, extra long stems, clear colors and ability to produce out of 

doors in those sections where Sweet Peas have been unsuccessful 

due to hot weather conditions 

Under glass they are sown from the middle to end of October to 

February for flowering well into late Spring. 

gr 

Doris. Large waved blossoms, four-flowered sprays of in- | 

tense brilliance on long stout stems. A distinct shade of | 

cherry-rose. 

Ronnie. Large well formed flowers on long stout stems. A 

deep orange that must be shaded to bring out the true rich 

color. 

Ruth. Large flowers with waved standards of heavy sub- | 

stance freely produced on long thick stems. The color a 

rich deep rose-pink on white ground | 

Each of the above, 1% 0z., 35c; oz., 65c; 14 lb., $2.00; Ib., | 
$6.50. 

Jessie. Rich mauve shade. 
Jimmy. Deep scarlet of good 

substance and size. 
Katie. Rose cream pink. 
Kenneth. Rich ox blood 

crimson. 
Lois. Rose pink, white ground. 
Marion. Cream black seeded. 
Tommy. Clear medium blue. 

Hazel. Light blue. William. A picotee rose 

Janet. Black seeded white. pink on white background. 

Each of above, 14 oz., 30c; oz., 50c; % Ib., $1.50; Ib., $5.50. 

Mixed. All the above and others................0. ae ae 

VOL SME IG) OZ 45c; 4 lb., $1.35; lb., $5.00 

Billy. Light carmine. 
Carol. Clear pink, white ground. 

Coline. Scarlet. 
Danny. Brilliant navy blue. 
David. Bright rose crimson. 
Evelyn. Salmon cream pink. 
Frances. Salmon on white 

ground. 
Frank G. Rosy lavender. 

Streptocarpus (Cape Primrose) 
Flowers attain a diameter of 2 inches and over, similar to Gloxinias. 

They are borne on wiry stems and last long when cut. A fine pot 

plant for winter-blooming, when sown in January or February. 

Red Rose 
Each, trade pkt., $1.00 

Mixed. A blend of rich colored sorts from prize var- 

AE SNEA ite Ree Oe SCOR IIe IO OREO 14 oz., $2.75 $1.00 .... 

Trade pkt. Oz. 



VERBENA Bush Type 

VERBENA 
Gigantea Beauty of Oxford Hybrids. The color shades from clear 

rose-pink to rose-red, makig this the brightest rose Verbena ever 
produced from seed. 

Alba. Very large, pure white. 
Annapolis Blue. Spreading habit, shades of light to deep blue. 
Crimson Glow. Pure glowing crimson, without eye. 
Lavender Glory. True lavender. Large flower umbels. Fragrant. 

About 80% true. 
Lucifer. Scarlet. 
Royale. Royal blue with creamy yellow eye. 
Spectrum Red. Intense pure bright red without eye. 
Violacea Stellata. Violet, white eye. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Bachtofiabovesctaa are eee Y4{ oz., 75c $0.35 
Salmon King. The largest flowered salmon. Color 

is clear deep salmon; plant tight and compact 
which eliminates the open center.... 14 oz., $1.20 

Vivid. Brilliant sunproof scarlet, brighter and more 
intense than Spectrum Red. Large uniform 
trusses, proportionately large florets. Compact 
PlantShmehesitall: eee VY oz., $1.20 

Bush Type. Plants are of uniform bushy habit about 
8 to 10 in. high and 12 to 15 in. across, with flower 
heads practically touching each other. Most suitable 
for borders. 
Roselight. A bright rose-pink with white eye... ... 

ER ORC RMON ch eG Bet ie a eRe fay an Y oz., $1.20 
Salmon Queen. A pleasing shade of bright salmon 

pink with a small white eye......... VY oz., $1.20 
Snow White. Large flowered pure white........ 

epentitayebepazsils Nive yesells Spee wOR aCe ene aA NR NA YY oz., $1.20 
Starlight. A bright mid-blue with creamy-white 
CY Cishrtpes stele, shes ecteus news setae eee Y oz., $1.20 

Mixed. This well-balanced mixture includes the 
above as well as others selected from the intro- 
ducer’s breeding grounds.......... VY oz., $1.20 

Royal Bouquet Mixed. This variety has an upright 
growth on straight stems, making it a good cut 
flower sort and a symmetrical bedding plant. The 
flowers are very large in many charming colors; 
Peal birds hos ears a a ea VY oz., $1.20 

50 

50 

50 

50 

10) 

50 

50 

50 

$2.60 

4.00 

4.00 

4.00 

4.00 

4.00 

4.00 

4.00 

4.00 
Vaughan’s Best Mixed. This is unquestionably the best strain 

of Verbena seed in existence. It is composed of the best 
strains, all grown separately, and mixed in the right pro- 
portion. Trade pkt., 35c; 14 oz., 75c; oz., $2.60. 

THUNBERGIA. Mixed. 
window boxes and hanging baskets. Flowers in 
shades yellow, buff and orange black centered..... 
ODI A Ai OriB AO IG SO NA malate ow ace YY oz., 45c 

TORENIA Fournieri. Makes a fine pot plant for 
Mother's Day sales and very useful for combination 
baskets. Flowers blue with dark blotches on lip. 
12 inch. Grown in southern states instead of 
DANSIES aside ene irae Vf oz., $2.00; % oz., $1.15 
Fournieri Compacta. Dwarf form of above...... 

CRAEEY HOE Sees Se VY oz., $2.00; % oz., $1.15 
Fournieri White......144 oz., $2.00; 1% oz., $1.15 
Fournieri Compacta White................... 

Aue Rumi siene rebate: ete 14 oz., $2.00; 4% oz., $1.15 

$0.25 

50 

50 

50 

50 

Fine climber or trailer for Trade pkt. Oz. 

$1.40 
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VIOLA Cornuta. In Flower All Summer 

Vinca Rosea 
These are slow growers and must be started early. They are splen- 

did as bedding plants or for combinations. They bloom all summer 
until frost and do well in either sun or partial shade. These should be 
in every florist’s order for bedding plant sales. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Roseavg bxin ical it eae an ne 14 oz., 60c $0.25 $1.80 

Fl. Alba Oculata. White with pink eye. 14 0z., 60e 25 41.80 
AllbasPunasm ures intemal ee Y%oz.,60c° 25 1:80 
Delicata. Soft pink........ bers oot VYitoz.; 0c 925i aiean 
Miixe de tate Nee nati ace Rs Yoz.,60e¢ 25 = 1380 

Viola 
In most cases the true Violas are a better bedding subject than 

many Pansies as they seem to enjoy the heat of midsummer and 
bloom continuously. 
Cornuta Admiration. Very large circular dark blue Trade pkt. Oz. 

HOW ELS CULO ee aes ¥ oz., $1.00; 14 oz., $1.75 $0.50 $5.50 
Arkwright Ruby. Ruby crimson shading to terra- 

COttaRL err ert n erat ¥% oz., $1.50; 14 oz., $2.60 50 8.00 
Avalanche. Large flowered pure white.......... 
HS Oho oe Ye oz., $1.00; 4% oz., $1.80 .50 

Blue Beauty. Bright blue, early, free flowering. .. 
EO Ue ROA RS Cre eat eid ¥y oz., $1.50 50 

SPP ernie gel Ss AS ee % oz., $1.20 .50 4.00 
Blue Perfection. Light blue, large flowered. 8 in. 

SAN rd Seon ¥y oz., $1.00; 14 oz., $1.75 .50 5.50 
Chantreyland. Masses of beautiful flowers in rich : 

apricot shade, tinted orange........ Vs oz.,-$2.25. -- 50 
Chinese Blue. A round-faced type of Viola such 

as Jersey Gem, Chantreyland, or Blue Perfec- 
tion. Chinese Blue, according to the Royal 
Horticultural Chart, is French Blue .... . 

SOR ner ete oa YG oz., $1.50; 14 oz., $2.60 .50 8.00 
Jersey Gem. Compact habit, deep violet-blue. 8 in. 

Rreemowenince seer eran een aes 14 oz., $2.00 .50 
King Henry. Rich violet blue lavender center with 

smallivellowseyense nie ae eee Yeioz; S100 1505 eee 
Lutea Splendens. Sulphur vellow. 8in. 40z.,$1.20 .50 4.00 
Papilio. Blue and white, 6in.......4%4 0z., $1.25 .35 .... 
Puck. Yellow and Purple............ VY oz.,°o1.35 © 139. AyoU 
White Perfection. Pure white. 8in. 14 0z.,$1.35 35 4.80 
Yellow Gem. Compact habit, clear yellow flower. 

PRL NIHR LoNs Oar al bod shine ae late 4. (OZ:, D120 ese) 
Vaughan’s Special Mixture. The bright shades 

of self colors of red, yellow, blue and apricot, 
combined with many shades which are blotched, 
make these Violas a supreme mixture............ 

waives bein v bisleve « p RIOZs, PL. IO” L407. 1 o2s 00 meen meee 
Large Flowering Scotch. This strain will have 

large flowers. The color range is from white 
through all intermediate shades to purple all 
with two tone effect without blotches..«........ 

yee twats eine ee 14 oz., $1.75; 14 oz., $3.00 .50 10,00 

» oN a eS SS 
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N Giant Flowering Irises 
5 each of Buechly Giant, City of Lincoln, Golden Majesty, Garden Flame, Grand 

| Canyon, Gudrun, Indian Hills, Ormohr, Morocco Rose, and Wabash. 50 Irises (value 
$14.38) for $11.50. 

There is no comparison between these new beauties and the old obsolete varieties. 
| Plant out a good collection and sell the flowers on Decoration Day and the rhizomes in 
| July, Aug. and Sept. You will be surprised at the demand you will have for them. 

“*S"' refers to the Ola-Kala. 36 in. Brilliant ruffled deep orange-yellow. Each 10 25 
three standard or up- Dykes Medal winner for 1948. .............e0000-: $0.60 $5.00 $10.00 

right curling petals. Ormohr. 40 in. Extra-large blooms of soft gray laven- 
ean der veined violet with rosy glow. Hardy. Easy togrow. .30 2.50 5.00 
F" refers to the 

three falls or drooping Pink Satin. 42 in. Large, Boel" she Raped flowers of a very 
petals. delicate, yet glistening pink. wAlaleleta eleusatateneenee tae 30 862.25 4.50 

Prairie Sunset. 37 in. A gorgeous blend of peach, 
; 4 ; apricot, rose, copper and gold, like a prairie sunset. .. .60 4.50 8.75 

All prices are F. O. B. Western Springs, Ill., packing charges to be Racianie sorin iS wibrilliantibueniched: oranpe: : 

added to cost. rich coppery red. Attracts immediate attention..... <0 ly enor 4.50 

Ranger. 36 in. Very large, brilliant, almost true crim- 
Amigo. 34 in = clear light violet blue: VES intense Each 10 25 son-red self. One of the last to bloom. ehleron moaned .90 HAAN Mostice: 

violet purple, edged lighter. A richly colored Iris...... $0.30 $2.50 ..... Sable. 40 in. Almost perfect black with a silky Hues 

Azure Skies. 36 in. Beautifully ruffied, pale azure blue Excellent form, hardiness, and intense color make it 
self with domed standards and flaring falls.....-.. .60 4.50 $8.75 mCODSHMInitStCOlonclassemmncneiiecienien enemies .50 4.00 8.75 

Berkeley Gold. 38 in. A large deep clear yellow self Snow Flurry. 40 in. hoenaue! Geauti falls ruffled tee 
of fine form, heavy substance and smooth texture .. .. 50 4.00 7.50 ers of pure icy white, very faintly flushed blue....... 60. 5.00 10.00 

Blue Rhythm. 40 in. Extra large flowers of cornflower Spun Gold. 38 in. A magnificent Iris of gleaming, 
blue with a silvery sheen on beautifully branched stalks deep pure, velvety yellow. Dykes Medal 1944....... .60 5.00 10.00 

Head of its class in mid-blues. Dykes Medal 1950. 2.000... wees Stardom. 34 in. Unusual in its blending of coppery- 
Blue Shimmer. 36 in. Extremely large and full w bee pink and apricot-buff. Bright orange beard........ 30 8 8©62.50 5.50 

plicata peppered with clear blue. Very different... .. -60 5.00 10.00 The Red Douglas. 40 in. Sensational, new vibrant red- 

Bryce Canyon. 38 in. An unusual, self colored blend purple of colossal size, gorgeously rich in color. The 
of warm henna copper. Does well everywhere....... 150 pes e ee Gen experts agree it’s one of finest of all Irises....... .50 4.00 7.50 

Buechly Giant. 40 in. Clear lavender-blue bicolor of Tiffanja. 38 in. Standards creamy, colonial buff; falls 
perfect form and sensational size................-. 30 862.25 4.50 glistening white, edged buff, and speckled light brown. -60 5.00 10.00 

California Gold. 36 in. A super novelty with magnifi- Vagabond Prince. 36in. Glossy deep blackeparple 
cent, large flowers of dazzling, deep golden yellow.. .. s305  2aea 4.50 self on! welll branched stalks. 7.20)... snes esl rs -30 2.50 5.00 

China Maid. 48in. An intriguing blend of pink, golden Wabash. 39 in. Dykes Medal 1940. “S” snowy white; 
copper and soft lilac. Large flowers of fine form... .. -50 3.50 7.50 F™ deep hyacinth-violet. The eae agree it is one 

- : of the finest Irises ever introduced..........-..2.-- 30 ©6«©2.50 5.50 
Christabel. 38 in. Very showy, large flowers of gleaming 
(Hajar dao ky GS Ree Ci ethos eed SUC ne ee eee -30 2.50 5.00 

City of Lincoln. 40 in. Magnificent bicolor. Standards 
of bright yellow, falls rich, velvety red; golden edged .. .30 2.50 5.00 FALL BLOOMING IRIS 

Copper Lustre. 36in. Huge flowers of alblend of glow- These varieties bloom in the Spring with the Early flowering varieties and 

ing copper and gold with iridescent sheen.......... FRO «De ot tess have a habit of blooming again in the Autumn. Fact 10 45 
Sach 

repaid E = . 
sigtdelaen pias e BAe Selon Bolden Bis eee slight pn cee PGON 4 SOP eee Autumn King. 30 in. A large blue-purple bicolor.... $0.25 $2.00 $4.50 

Elnohr 36in. A hardy Rly eS © alae W Vas Eleanor Roosevelt. 28 in. Deep velvety purple self... .30 2.25 5.00 

Color reddish mulberry with Bipkis Blows of great Jean Siret. 15 in. Dwarf yellow, gives long season of 
brilliance. ........ Rea ete Seige Sige. sek tue am .60 4.50 8.75 Bicompin spring: anculalli i100 a, Mace mune ee oneanne aeins 25 2.00 eae 

BleaiSasee 3G in! Ruffled fh tee elioer, Ghat size and October Blaze. 34 in. Glowing red-purple bi-color.. . .30 2.25 5.00 

forme <2 +. Pe etegtanece a afots il otal Hence yosatnatnrcraesie neie tales it) 2E6I1) 5.00 Southland. 28 in. Clear chrome yellow of good size. . =f As) 2.00 4.50 

Garden Biase. 34 in. A large, richly colored Iris of 
Geepirose-mahogany. (ate. 25. 0S a ee sete Ses -60 4.50 8.75 

Garden Magic. 44in. A late very dark velvety red—in SIBERIAN IRIS 

great demand. PO mC hack ees niet ors tare sites ore 2508 4-007 en eis The most hardy and elegant of all small flowered Irises. They grow on tall 

Golden Majéaty: “2 in. Atruly sue Hoteles iris. stems, have graceful, grass-like foliage, and are excellent for cutting, good 
Large blooms of thick substance do not fade......... -30 2.50 5.00 established clumps having from 15 to 30 flower stalks 

Grand Canyon. 40 in. Very large, ruffled flowers of an Each 10 25 
odd blend of plum and copper and gold......... 50 3.50 7.50 Emperor. Large flowers of deep violet-blue..... dub-.$0:30 + $2200 $4.25 

Great Lakes. 48 in. An exquisite blue. Ideally eee Perry’s Blue. A tall, beautiful variety, excellent for 
blooms with flaring falls and crisp petal texture..... .50 4.00 7.50 cutting. Large, well formed flowers of sky-blue.... .. .30 2.00 4.25 

Gudrun. 36in. Enormous, well shaped flowers a Tevete Snow Queen. 30 in. Large ivory white.............. .30 2.50 5.00 
pure white, dusted with soft gold at the throat...... 2O0 ee eeze 4.50 

Indian Hills. 37 in. A stunning Iris of rich wine purple. .30 2.25 4.50 DWARF IRIS 

Lady Mohr. 36in.S. Huge, oyster-white, slightly fluted; - 
F. frosted chartreuse with prominent veining and a These varieties bloom two weeks in advance of the tall bearded Iris. 
Sar UCC DVEENe DEAKG. © 2/5) id. s.amirrysiela'e! als ioe eis) ate PIO 75O i eaeere Back 10 35 

Los Angeles. 40 in. Giant, snowy-white flowers of Atroviolacea. 5-in. Red-purple with white tipped a 
Satin texture; standards edged lavender-blue. PR 230) ) 2225 4.50 Beards Wervseanlvauehiclasiscnctasr : aie .-. $0.25 $2.00 $4.25 

Master Charles. 38 in. A gorgeous flaring A. er of Cyanea. 6in. Very dwarf, ichiericeon mnkeie: fragrant. aoe s00! 4.25 
rich, glowing mulberry purple...... Pe re .90 7.50 Keepsake. 8 in. Bright golden yellow on slender 

Ming Yellow. 50 in. he Ge eee elles: Iris Wineries SUES. oe ee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eens -30 2.50 5.00 
in growth, strong foliage and stout, well branched stems .40 3.00 atten: Tampa. 8 in. Clear wine red on slender stalks. .... -30 2.50 5.00 

Missouri. 36 in. Clear vivid blue of sensational size. . .30 2.50 5.00 

Morocco Rose. 38 in. “’S” lustrous pale pink; “F"’ deep JAPANESE IRIS (Kaempferi) 
rosalene pink, long and flaring. A beautiful creation .. .40 3.00 6.25 : 

, Gold Bound. White with gold banded center Double... $.50 $3.50 $7.50 
Mulberry Rose. 40 in. Huge flowers of radiant, lovely Blue Bird. Beautifully formed flower of rich blue : -50 4.00 8.75 mulberry rose with a bronze beard...... .. -60 5.00 10.00 Pink Pearl. Delicate pink with lilac tone. Double... . . . 50 4.00 8.75 
Nightfall. 36 in. Rich, blackish, pansy- -purple color, Purple and Gold. Rich violet-purple. Gold center. 

with standards several shades lighter than falls, 50 3.50 7.50 Doublen Midseason aaccine sain elise sehen eins 50 3.50 7.50 
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Vaughan's Peonies 
5 of a Kind at the 10 Rate—25 of a Kind at the 100 Rate 
Prices are F. O. B. Western Springs, IIl., 

at cost. 

V 
to name, all in strong divisions, with from 3 to 5 eves each. 

packing charges to be added 

E HAVE an exceptionally large stock of our own growing. Strictly true 

The figures preceding the varieties are the rating given to them by the 
\merican Peony Society 

Peonies in established plantings need to be fed each Spring. A top-dressing 
of a balanced plant food well worked in will do wonders, but it should be ap- 
plied early. 

8.8 

8.7 

90 

8.9 

9.2 

93 

9.1 

8.7 

WHITE AND LIGHT SORTS 
Alsace Lorraine. Creamy white, center tinted 
Havana brown. Very beautiful form; late midsea- 
son .. oa (slsiualele)piiel| sioaja\ alee er pin etal evelreys, 

Avalanche. A magnificent flower that opens like a 
rose. Pure snow-white with a few pencilings of car- 
mine on the edge of the center petals. Delightfully 
fragrant; late midseason. A very good cut flower 
ANGtcoldi storage VAtleLy. cpei-icir ele cieierene eter terres 

Baroness Schroeder. Immense flowers of great 
substance with high chalice-shaped center. Opens a 
delicate flesh-white, sometimes a soft baby-pink, 
changing to creamy white. One of our best cut 
flower varieties and an excellent keeper in storage. . 

Festiva Maxima. Popular large white, dotted car- 
mine. Often 7 to 8 inches in diameter. Early. . 

Frances Willard. Exquisite blush-white, of good 
substance and a fine cut flower variety. 

Jubilee. Very large ivory-white; calla ADBOO OO OOOO 

Kelway’s Glorious. Fragrant glistening white 
petals sigbly, crinkled and curved inward. Late 
midseason . : 

LeCygne. A eeneeene milk white ‘flower Sith 
curving petals. Globular, of tate size and free 
blooming. Early midseason. an 

Marie Lemoine. Large, compact eae of ivory- 
white; Dwarf; strong grower; fragrant; very late. 

Mme. Jules Dessert. White with delicate tints of 
flesh and straw. Strong growing, free flowernig and 
a great prize winner; midseason, .......-+.+s-5+. 

Mme. de Verneville. Fragrant flowers, very full 
double, pure white,with center delicately. tinted 
blush. Early. 6 , : 

Mrs. A. M. Brand. Vey large: iperteee rose ten 
flowers of pure glistening white. Very late...... 

Mrs. J. V. Edlund. Pure white of perfect form. 

Nick Shaylor. Beautiful globular blooms of per- 
fect form. Color blush pink, flushed salmon..... 

Nymphaea. Semi-double flowers of delicate 
creamy white with yellow stamens. Resembles 
arwacer lili epee tepeiecerateesd sue tets abate vate’ oteneoksinects tne 

Primevere. Soe eG Bomb type; very fra- 
grant; midseason. 2 

Solange. Compact large eHige ate enn Eosely 
overlap. Color a dees cream Haged amber and sal- 
mon pink. Late. 

Tourangelle. Pearly-white overlaid with delicate 
shades of salmon. Late. 

Each 

$0.60 

-60 

2.00 

2.00 

-50 

1.75 

2.50 

3.00 

-50 

1.00 

75 

60. 

10 

$4.50 

5.00 

6.00 

5.00 

LIGHT AND DARK PINK AND ROSE 
Claire Dubois. Clear, satiny Binks with lossy 
reflex. Late midseason... .. 

Edulis Superba. Usually Bloons jen Desecen 
Day. The flowers are a beautiful deep, vivid pink, 
with a silvery reflex, and are borne profusely on 
tall, strong stems. One of the best of all Peonies for 
cut flowers in its color and season; very fragrant.. 

Georgiana Shaylor. Large, flat, pale rose pins 
with a few flecks of crimson. Midseason. anh 

Hansina Brand. Giant flowers of deep flesh- pink 
with a salmon reflex. Wonderful show flower.. 

Martha Bullock. Immense cupped shape Borers 
of bright old-rose pink that are often 9 to 12 inches 
in diameter, on tall, stout stems. Very beautiful; 
fragrant; late. Good cut-flower variety. 

Mons. Jules Elie. By many considered the most 
beautiful of all Peonies Enormous full flowers, re- 
sembling a Chrysanthemum; color a glistening 
satiny pink, overlaid with a sheen of silver. Very 
fragrant; early. Good cold storage variety....... 

Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt. Very beauitful new pink 
that rivals Tourangelle ostela iy foU eg aOR 
Most Beautiful Peony”...... Set = 

Myrtle Gentry. Immense flowers of wonderful 
substance. Light pink tinted flesh and salmon; fra- 
grant. Late midseason. 

Reine Hortense (peesiden Taft). ‘Oke oF ‘ie 
finest Peonies. A vigorous, strong grower, a profuse 
bloomer and an excellent cut-flower variety. The 
flowers are extremely large and in color are a uni- 
form light pink, center flecked crimson. Midseason. 
This variety and Sarah Bernhardt are two pink 
peones of highest quality for all purposes. ....... 

Each 10 
$0.60 $ 5.00 

.50 4.00 

5.00 

200! Gakioee 

.90 7.00 

75 5.00 

3.00 

1.25 10.00 

.60 4.50 

100 

$40.00 

40.00 

37.50 

60.00 

37.50 

50.00 

100 
$40.00 

60.00 

45.00 

40.00 

MONS. JULES ELIE 

9.0 Sarah Bernhardt. One of the best pink peonies in Each 
the world. Tall, vigorous grower and_ prolific 
bloomer The color is a dark rose- pink, edged lighr- 
er pink; center flecked crimson. Fine cuc flower and 

JAPANESE PEONY 

LIGHT AND DARK PINK AND ROSE—Continued 
10 

storage variety; late midseason................. $0.65 $5.00 

9.5 Therese. Wonderful peony Se perfect habits. 
Immense blooms of translucent old-rose pink. 
Early: Midseason! aie so tance ion oe ee eee 1.00 

9.3 Walter Faxon. Bright delicate rose Pinks flower. 
Free blooming; lasts well cut, Midseason........ 75 

RED AND CRIMSON 
8.4 Felix Crousse. Large globular blooms of rich, even 

brilliant, dazzling ruby-red; late midseason. Good 
cut flower and storage variety. eee -60 

82 Grover Cleveland. Large compact acters a Ber 
bright crimson on stiff stems. It has excellent foli- 
age and is one ofour most desirable reds. Late mid- 
SEASON hs eres once ek; sta Soba ein ett tie a ew eS -60 

8.6 iragesaticns Lavergne. Vivid crimson, frilled petals 
in the center; very full globular flower............ 75 

8.8 Karl Rosefield. Very large flower, globular, 
semi-rose type of rich velvety-crimson. Extremely 
VI gOrousigrowers tal le CariNareielel aialeleielarercielateiel atl -60 

9.0 Longfellow. Bright crimson. Semi-rose c EYP; tall; 
late midseason. ..... 1.00 

8.7 Mary Brand. Full Godse: srivial crimson of large 
size. Strong grower; fragrant; midseason... .. . Hh 

8.8 Mons. Martin Cahuzac. Dark purple- Bane 
with black reflex....... 1.25 

8.6 Officinalis Rubra Plena. ‘Old. Fashioned Ee fad 
usually in bloom by Decoration Day. seele 1.00 

92 Philippe Rivoire. Perfectly feria aac of 
very dark crimson: velvety sheen; fragrant; late. 1.50 

8.8 Richard Carvel. Large globular flowers of uni- 
form bright crimson. Tall annual and profuse 
bloomer. Delicate fragrance. Excellent for cut- 
flowers; usually blooms for Decoration Day..... -90 

7.50 

5.00 

5.00 

7.50 

100 

$40.00 

70.00 

55.00 

45.00 

40.00 

50.00 

40.00 

70.00 

60.00 

UN-NAMED PEONIES—Divided Roots of from 3 to 5 Eyes 
Each 10 

DowbleyPirks ceele eaten agels ofa te wlsle aie) edhe ef hy alee Os UL 

DoublevRed ipriniciie sie ckcekert ols aieratarelsrenelei eras eee .50 3.50 

Double whiten cis) scree ehestawbeel sole oisisialteretteie rs -40 3.50 

9.2 Ama-No-Sode. Bright rose, shading lighter to- Each 10 
ward the edge of the petals; considered the best 
Dink : Hoe ele OMe loLUe 

9.2 Fuyajo. Rich Aetics maroon guards “ipbpalsias 
dark red striped and tipped buff. ‘ 1.00 9.00 

8.2 Gold Mine. Cup-shaped fiowere ‘of aan rose- 
pink with deep golden center. A strong Brey and 
profuse bloomer. Midseason......... -- : .60 5.00 

8.6 Mikado. Guards velvety crimson, formivik a cup 
enclosing crimson petaloids, edged and tipped gold. -60 5.00 

9.0 Toro-No-Maki. Very large lilac-white with amber 
yellow center. Spectacular and very beautiful... .. 1.75 15.00 

TREE PEONIES—5 Inch Pot Plants 
Lactea. Pure white, blotched carmine.....- Pee OOD 

Reine Elizabeth. Very large, bright salmon- Sink: 3.50 

Souyv. De Ducher. Large, globular blooms of bright 
reddish violet with silvery reflex........-.-.-.++: -50 

Souv. De Maxime Cornu. Bronmets nape with iS 
wrinkled petals of deep yellow, heavily shaded orange 7.50 

100 
$25.00 
30.00 

27.50 

“| 
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EUONYMUS Alatus Compacta PHILADELPHUS Virginalis SYRINGA French Hybrid Lilac 

Ornamental and Flowering Shrubs 
years. They are nice, shapely bushes with plenty of good fibrous roots, 
and are such plants as are in demand by the first class retail trade 

ey should not be compared to stock that is never moved from the cutting 
or seeding beds until sold. 

Our Nursery is located at Western Springs, 15 miles west of Chicago on the 
C. B. & Q. R. R., two blocks south of 47th Street, on Wolf Road 

Vistors are invited to inspect our stock at any time. We have a choice lot of 
specimens such as are not usually seen. Our customers will be pleased with the 
class of stock we send them. 

Os shrubs are nursery-grown and are transplanted every two or three 

h 

Shipping Directions: All stock is sold F.O.B. Western Springs. Packing 

charges to be added on all orders for shrubs, dormant roses, fruits, trees, ever- 

greens, and vines, at cost. Always give full and explicit shipping directions, as 

our responsibility ends on delivery to the express or freight office in good condi- 

tion. All trees, shrubs and plants shipped subject to customer assuming 

risk regarding their own State Nursery Inspection Regulations. Cer- 
tificate furnished with each shipment. 

Where personal selection of stock is made at our Nursery we charge according 
to its value. 

Warning—Prices on all nursery stock subject to change without notice. 5 plants of one kind supplied at 10 rate; 30 plants 
of one kind supplied at 100 rate. 

Each 10 100 

Ree a Fentephyllans. 4to 5 ft. ? .. $1.00 $ 8.50 
to 6 ft.. Sony + 1210 10200 

ee accien iGanndedtie (Shadblow Service- 
berry rch ite tetas thee aetna med Seeaae as 1.00 9.00 

BERBERIS. 

Koreana (Korean Barberry). 2 to 3 ft............. 75 6.50 oh xc 

Thunbergi (Green-leaved Barberry). 18 to 24 in.... .60 4.50 40.00 

Thunbergi Atropurpurea (Redleaf Cog hlg 
RCO 4 Ie os ele a, on qteitvetecarts te: -65 5.50 50.00 
ee CEMA GILAD hs Sarre ware we aha eee Sees sat Pah reerate Wiateae eA ORES ae Be 
Da RCCIT SLE M Oe oats Surat aerate aflc ile eat fovea ied Le Siesinte -90 8.50 

CALYCANTHUS Floridus (Sweet Shah); 
PEtonp a ites clans hin rds tas Goalies, cite la anand eee eS Come OU. 

CORNUS Alba Sibirica (Redtwig Dogwood). 
to (RO OOD ORT ARROS TICS Pao 7 Chonan  Prigieh ammiaiiniods -60 5.00 45.00 

ICCA Crete Mea, Mie we eo hate eee A te Recta te dione .70 6.00 55.00 
REAR ORR Gyn cin rorsve iis co ties cicial stave Field Shaele ee ot vafeesthecered 85 7.00 65.00 

Amomum (Silky Dogwood) 
PRESENCE. Cee SNL <n cic, cheasraNate's siglarapehare! ain: nyetet .50 4.00 35.00 
CE do Nt. 3 | ein een oe mee -60 5.00 40.00 

Stolonifera Riaeicaned Goldentwig Dogwood). 
Me taneet Oe to vier dc Pya coi ec kn ; f 70 6.00 55.00 

COTONEASTER Acutifolia (Peking Cotoneaster) 
PATON CCr set eee Fees ere aatahd ote a Ere aI tis sale 75 6.50 
1g le ig ae es ee PE abe -90 8.00 

CYDONIA Japonica (Biowering Quince). 
BOLCORSA INE oe leis) datarc aati tote -60 5.00 45.00 

EUONYMUS Alatus COrapacts (Dwarf Burning- 
bush). 18to24in...... 1.90 17.50 
Le A oe oe RR IEESL OP Ae ee = meme, Nip ay oes . 2.00 =e 
TOOT TSUN coe Meine ee Se ny ees = 2.75 
PLUSRA DG ibe omits a oe ccs oot clas neh Cotyiies ce 4 vat ala 
3% to 4 ft. B. & B ea sietae to ratheoe alontete s San 00 
Use CRESS AY SRN ST pe a eee eee fe OSOOME ai Ac 

Europaeus (European Spindletree). 3 to 4 ft. Se Sar Adee 2-00) 
4to 5 ft.. Fo Pe Aric hs Ser ek Cae Serre 1.10 10.00 

Radicans Colarste (Purpleleaf Winterereeper), 
DPA DOCS me an areinsehste = 45 3.50 25.00 
PAYED EMORSS Notaries alee tet an aes 0 edaas 55 4.50 35.00 

Radicans Vegetus (Bigleaf Wintercreeper). 
PRIMI DPOES We aiiiralaetinins ci SS hice -60 5.50 50.00 
BRITE, DOOR dia cle ete Hae ntaww ate Or Sas ets 85 7.50 65.00 
18 to 24in.B. &B.. ee es eee peat oe topL OO. ae... 
IA £0 Ce) SO Se 4.75 

FORSYTHIA Intermedia Spectabilis (Showy Bardes 
Goldenbell). 2 to 3 ft.. 60 5.50 50.00 
3) ant SVE Soho ee pe enor aaa ee Or aS 75 6.50 6C€.00 

PeEsCnET EL CHLOLG- 02 EO Gos cic CR Oe nesine araara Hen ae 85° 7.50 

HALESIA Tetraptera (Carolina Silverbell). 
BERRIES sacri Rewnior ie co atte ce Se ce nas 1.15 10.00 

Each 10 100 
HAMAMELIS Vernalis Winter loca Witch- 

LG) gator 4a it oe ae 4 1 eLeeS. 
4 to ft awe: s Kathe nibh spire meee PACU) 

San eI MpGercstens iGranuiforas (Snowball 
H.) 18 to 24 in.... -65 $5.50 $50.00 
2 to 3) ft Nee Ome tthe .85 7.50 Hate 

Paniculata Grancidora Pe. Ga Hy drannes)s 
USitox2 ames cae ph nae cab tar ste tae .65 5.50 50.00 

KOLKWITZIA Amaabilis (Beautybush). 
DHEONS tS. seers cine aad se Sica an aot Aly Fébi!) 
REO 4 ene ns late oncieaiee mies , aera ah 00) 9.00 

LIGUSTRUM Amurense Suk Privet, iWorehiye 
USREOUZ Ar iTIC wa. wrorshete trereete A odio 2.50 20.00 
2etO salts, MECAV Vis sen ccvere Per 1000 $275. 00 nianeya 3.50 30.00 
3 to 4 ft SeEaV.en.o «taste it, .Per 1000 300.00 .... 4.00 35.00 
4to 5 ft Pa tiot tex it Se ae 5.00 40.00 

Ibota Regelianum (Regels Privet). 
LSiEORYE iris cya die cle peoreeeers eS Acar ee .60 5.50 

LONICERA Demissa. 2 to 3 ft Mae : FETE pei) 

Korolkowi Floribunda (Broad Blueleaf Honese 
suckle). 2 to 3 ft....... eters 75 6.50 
Shore 9) {ae Prie croOIN OO O DerD Sis oat Rtn .85 7.50 

Korolkowi Zabeli (True Red Honeysuckle). 
3 to 4 ft Eva, « wie, aNatetactrete lest suc, em peranatane ivatal's) ae 75 6.50 60.00 
AIO SEC Rite a aass, <iota lara since closet nents : er eaAae 85 7.50 70.00 

‘Tatarica Alba. 3 (Go.4rity sje eters ets ist be an ts 70 6.00 55.00 
AEG Dut Gana serare aichen sia Seaneitel creieie stake sie e , ; 5 .80 7.00 65.00 

Tatarica Rosea. 2 to 3 ft........... re -60 5.00 45.00 
B CO fle ore iw bon cuave ore chee ieesteset ohisine 5 eo fe .70 6.00 55.00 

Tatarica Rubra. 2 to 3 ft A : : : -60 5.00 45.00 
3 to 4 ft a re a Sita hats 70 6.00 55.00 

PHILADELPHUS Grandidora (Gominion 

Saew in eae 70 6.00 55.00 3 to 4 ft Se eh at eaternas sata sel oes ARaYe wae ote 

Opheliatesctoiaitcer wtieecne <eehesteaieths ets NS oe be OO sS.50: 

Minnesota Snowflake. (Patent NG! 538). 2 to 3 ft... 1.00 ; es 
Virginalis (Semi-double Mock Orange). 2 to 3 ft.. aes 7.00 65.00 

5 to 6 ft PRE Oe oN OE OE “INCE NHN OC hee it 1.50 12.50 PA 

PHYSOCARPUS MenorDas (Dwart Ninebark). 
2 to 3 ft ; dik 60 5.00 45.00 

Opulifolius (Common Ninebark). PEtOVOul twp en as 75 6.50 60.00 
Opulifolius Aureus: 5 to6/ft... 3. 0.52... 75 6.50 60.00 

PRUNUS' Glandulosa _ Sinensis (Deuplen ’ Pink 
Flowering Almond). 2 to 3 ft........... (Some OU, 

RHODOTYPOS Kerrioides (Jetbead). 2 to 3 ft. B atatete 5205) fOL50R © Saar 

ROSA Hugonis (Father Hugo’s Rose). 2 yr......... 70 6.00 50.00 

Multiflora Japonica (Fence Rose). 
ly in. at crown Per 500 $30.00; Per 1000 $55.00 .... ves 8.00 

SALIX Purpurea Nana Sdgbrats blueleaf Arctic 
Willow) 0 2ito Shite eee re eee oi cob pittersiudlovece pails 7a. 6:50 

Please Tell Us How to Ship. We Express Unless Otherwise Instructed. 

All Prices except where noted are F. O.B. Our Nurseries, Western Springs, Ill, 
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ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS—Continued Each 10 

SPIRAEA Arguta Multiflora (Garland S.). 2 to 3 ft $0 
Bumalda Anthony Waterer. 18 to 24 in 
Bumalda Froebeli (Froebel Bverblogming S:): 

18 to 24 in 
DEto'S Osineto: earaionierels 

Macrothyrsa (E verblooming Pinlas S5)Pezitomute 

Trichocarpa (Korean Spiraea). 3 to 4 ft bse 

Van Houttei (Bridal (Wreath): QAtOIs ith ae pee 
3 to 4 ft 5 Bn SO OO CoO OG aba\/e ja \/al vice 'Lolia\-wira\fola tekeia\ whats! 

4to 5 ft Bip ayalei’edelfal ee vobekel sae Tek eserevoiesralcVentver cine (ekoemer siete 

SYMPHORICARPOS. 
Racemosus (Snowberry). 3 to 4 ft.............--- 
Vulgaris (Coralberry). 3 to 4 ft PRC See toch 

SYRINGA Japonica (Tree Lilac). 3 to 4 ft........... 1 
rH H0) DY) EEE eS ee TCR OI GIAO GIG Co .ckake : 1 

5 to 6 ft FAO DUO A COD OA COMODO OC OOD 64 booth & D: 

Microphylla (Littleleaf Lilac). 3 to 4 ft........... ale 

Persical(Persian Wilac)o 92 totes ieee ee 
DCN TGs Fo See ooy nieve rato hav shane late tees tale lane chore teen Pes aGe 

Villosa (Late L ilac). BMtOTA Nits as cheer ane ee fe 
4 to 5 ft Sande Coad Ooo EO dodo uO Bo md ace oc ity 

Vulgaris Alba (Common White Lilac). 2 to 3 ft.. 
Vulgaris Purpurea (Common Purple Lilac). 

2 to 3 ft HSL ren ROR DOS Bicone dic. ae.d ced cue ae 
BT EO CASE E ocean era erd wie eh OVA TOA RCI ie 

FRENCH HYBRID LILACS. 
Belle de Nancy. Double satiny rose. 18 to 24 in.. ils 
Charles Joly. Double wine red; silvery reverse 

WSGtoNZ4A nile Arevatceeretaee eveuere iets whee rial meee cust oe a ea ys ils 
SECON Au iter tens ape tance renede tee 

Charles X. Single teddicht miele iicaerante 
Bs COA cfittages sta, she: Mosel cada ewenecsl ap 8,0 tara ee ne EE ees ae 

ANEOWSEET Soleo ateree celeste iarteeter a eee ee eee 5 S35 
Mme. Lemoine. Double white; fragrant. 
RSP: Oa bo Wegner d ReReRC La riot torn Guctiaiin-qe sold akocuaeerih ons aald ci Ue 
yy olmnis jul ee eee ted Guitar citi oe Oa neo il 

President Grevy. Double blue. 
Loe Eo bee doita ADO oS Od GOGO bo MoD Oma oats yt) Ae 
PE oO | PRR RE EAR Doce A ae eae i 

Vestale. Single White. 
tin 0)/: Wa OAM TaheobintG Mode dobune doe cope bone Ds 

vo hb ha) (eee A IATA aN mire tReet Croce ero Ee Ean OTC 3. 

VIBURNUM Burkwoodi (Gardenia Scented Snow- 
ball) sito aan prereset De 

Dentatum (Arrowwood). 4 to 5 ft................ 

ree EE OS. ioy 24 pte ds) JES Ho sn pasoonaanc Oa 4. 
Peto Yib ies dota) ool) SARA eM ot etait ei Ac adores a pie ae 53 

Lantana WESTER ES: B SO uae bts sar Wr-u me ils earn ats 
A TOUS LEA Ae Sra Shed coescredalorene er ateltobal eke) eereutee an seahed 1 
SintorO- fester ae, Wares eucashe eon namie veuzin teas, steremeioe epee er Ibe 

Lentago (Nannyberry V). 4 to 5 ft................ 1 
Oitos8 tee Sites ereuelReHDerE Dione fy | 

Opulus (European Granbecwybushye 
Yel oh A ieee Rhee eho Heraiior ORO C ora kcincIcke cee p 
PT ORP gh Let ats SI yO Coton ata a A Maran ona ced 1 

Opulus Sterile (Old Fashioned Snowball). 
Di CO Br Looe scsvavanznelis payleeus depnsiaiiavede Cacti ceve ee omg ote Weenie ate 
PHO) LEB e nD HOODOO OOO NOU ON GO. C OOM sto bd Ge Ae Sib pee 
Nios dein ac OTOL EOD GO. CSO AG OSE nO O DMRS DOs 1 

-65 $5.50 $50.00 
-65 5.50 

50 4.50 
70 5.50 
75 6.50 
-60 5.00 
55 4.50 
-65 5.50 
75 6.50 

50 4.50 
50 4.50 

-00 9.00 
-50 12.50 
00 nea 
PR Neato 

“Ae 16:50 
85 7.50 
85 7.50 
00 =9.00 
75 6.50 

65 5.50 
70 6.00 

00 

15 
75 

75 
50 

00 
60 

00 
60 

75 
50 

SO ee 

-90 8.50 
50 
CORE ry: 
-90 8.00 
00 9.00 
10 10.00 

-00 9.00 
-35 12.50 

80 7.00 
-00 9.00 

85 7.50 
-00 9.00 
-25 10.00 

100 

40.00 
50.00 

40.00 
50.00 
60.00 

40.00 
40.00 

60.00 
70.00 

50.00 

9.00 

10.00 

9.00 
15.00 

9.00 
15.00 

75.00 

75.00 
85.00 

65.00 

Ornamental and Shade Trees 
All our trees are nursery grown and are one or more times trans- 

planted. All prices are subject to change without notice and are F. O. B. 
Nursery, Western Springs, Illinois. 

ACER Ginnala (Amur Maple). 
ALCQVOMIES aril: eve mevele deur euetotaa tonics leaaets per 100 $75.00 
DRC OMOM Cie nyscscorer stalerererceons GUener aetswercrchewetercr aes per 100 $90.00 

Platanoides (Norway Maple). 
8 to 19 ft., 144 to 1% in. caliper. : 

Platanoides Columnare (Columnar Norway Maple). 
10 to 12 ft., 14% to 1% in. caliper. ; ; 
NOOR MEA feo? ho ribbed s450.5 buna bose taH daw 

Platanoides Sthwedleri (Schwedler Maple). 
8 to 10 ft., branched... . 

Platanoides Schwedleri Nigra ‘(Crimson King Maple) — 
(Patent No. 735). 
PAK AloSanndsoonpoo dees age uncon se 
Oitowifl Whips a erccceo eer nee ee 

CELTIS Occidentalis (Hackberry). 

SitomlOMe ton asin caliper narra ar tet nene nent aen irene 
SitovlOtt altz tows enwcalipentermraretrteteisieist- erent ners 

CRATAEGUS. (Hawthorn). 
Carrieri (Carriere Hawthorn). 

PRCOMO MGs otcteveiaraln eal stele yal cfoters Tate cainisliel lalate Mer seakmnrcaetert tensa ahr 
Oe bas Sig POO SuInnaAn codon ndurcoo bone oo oo Cw oane 
ZatOIOnit pul ogatouloahinwCalipensminmenieine iter ire 

Crusgalli (Cockspur Hawthorn). 
ey] te) 7/AU (cieer GIDE OIRO. OND NGnuw YO Bey OC 
7 COVSmer Auto SZcine Caliper Olesen miele sirens siete 

Mollis (Downy Hawthorn). 6 to 7 ft.................. 
7 to 8 ft., 14% to 1% in. caliper, B&B 
8 to 9 ft., 14% to 1% in. caliper, B. &®B 

Oxycantha Splendens (Pauls Scarlet Hawthorn) 

JELO OV Criginialcvernte torah ate eievereialepey>redagetstaleker= “ 

FRAXINUS Americana (American White Ash). 

to 10 ft., 1 to 11% in. caliper. 
8 to 10 ft., 14 to 1% in. caliper 
10 to 12 ft., 14% to 1% in. caliper.. 
10 to 12 ft., 18% to 2 in. caliper 

Each 

$1.00 
1.10 

5.50 

8.50 
9.50 

5.35 

4.00 
5.00 

3.90 
4.75 

3.00 
4.00 
5.25 

5.25 
10.00 
4.00 
8.75 

10.00 

4.50 

2.50 
2.75 
3.50 
4.50 

10 
$8.50 
10.00 

52.50 

80.00 
90.00 

50.00 

| | 

| 
| 
| 

All our trees are 
nursery grown and 
are one or more times 

transplanted. All 
Prices are subject to 

change without notice 
andare F.O.B. Nurs- 
ery, Western Springs, 
Illinois. 

Write for prices on 

Trees in larger 

sizes. 

AMERICAN ELM, MOLINE TYPE 

ORNAMENTAL AND SHADE TREES—Continued Each 10 

GINKGO, Biloba. (Maidenhair tree): Gitov8i fees eee $3.50 $32.50 
6 to 8 ft., 1 to 1% in. caliper. Pioesteecatdacol a srea ett eee 4.00 37.50 
8 to 10 ft., 1144 to 1% in. caliper. Sct, Stake che she ATO Rone 5.00 47.50 

GLEDITSIA Triacanthos Inermis (Thormless ones 
locust). 8 to 10 ft., 1 to 11% in. caliper...... 3.50 32.50 

8 to 10 ft., 1% to Lagiin: calipers. cor ceo ee. etorin tee 4.25 40.00 
10 to 12 ft., 144 to 1% in Caliper.ct ions see serene 5.00 47.50 
MOV IA Tre MEM roy M fol el Molden so saccade ale 6.75 woe 

MALUS (Flowering Crab Apples). 
Eleyi (Eley Crab). 

pai don ol} (aE ees eeah Hela RC Peer oct nal Sacto Uo ou ae 2.00 17.50 
Hopa (Rose Flowering Crab). 

A EOVS HO ee eye nvd AAT elt eete BUe Brei als | Peg ae Ra ee ; 2.00 17.50 
loensis Bechteli. (Bechtel’: s Double Flow ering Crab). 

Bol’: Wh RAAB PAG HI ee Oi A ONS cok =¥4 2.15 20.00 
colo} en ie eR metas OT ate choc sia felhevagebe 3.00 = otefa 

Niedzwetskiana (Redvein Crab). 
GitOnBi ferences teioe cick eta Ra evoke cle aie oe eee 3.50 32.50 

PRUNUS Blirieana (Blirieana Plum). 
5 to 6 ft.. Seis osteo aheeeee 2.75 

Thundercloud (Purpleleaf ‘Plum). AILOLS CRE ae 2.50 

SORBUS Aucuparia (European Mountain ee 
DiC OLOUG (oe cure atchersteio ate ries shel cs ain Meet 2.50 22.50 
SrtovlOnc ater attns aeons Pld 5 Beste aerte 4.25 40.00 

TILIA Americana (American Pinden). 
8 to 10 ft., 1 to 14% in. caliper.. 3.00 27.50 
8 to 10 ft., 144 to 1% in caliper. 5 4.25 40.00 

Cordata (Littleleaf European Linden). 
8 to 10 ft., 1 to 1% in. caliper aa 4 3.00 27.50 
8 to 10 ft., 1% to 1 HvinwiGalipen. unseen ; 4.25 40.00 
10 to 12 ft, 114 to 13% INeCall Debeein aeaeene 5.25 50.00 
12 to 14 ft., 1384 to 2 in. caliper....... 6.00 57.50 
14 to 16 ft., 2 to 24% in. caliper. 7.00 

Platyphyllas Pyramidalis (Pyramidal Boba Lin- 
den). 8to 10 ft., 138 to2 in caliper.... 7.50 70.00 
2 to 24 in caliper. aie Measaneratncratane 8.50 80.00 
2% to 24% in. caliper. . ea rare arortoreton 10.00 aur 

ULMUS Americana (American Elm) Americana . Molinei 
(Moline Elm) Pumila (Chinese Elm). 
Prices of above varieties: 

8 to 10 ft., 1 to 1% in. caliper Aes sien )s 3 Soya Tete 3.25 30.00 
8 to 10 ft., 1144 to 1% in. caliper 27k See ase 4.50 42.50 
10 to 12 ft., 14% to 1% in. caliper : Oe betes ere §.25 50.00 
10 to 12 ft., 134 to 2 in. caliper 6.25 60.00 

Pumila Hedging Grade 
IM Coy ha lay wajacol Mel Shia s Somnto = Ihc CeIn per 100 $7.50 <2... 1.00 

Peivantke Fore Roses 
Price of the following: XXX grade per 10, $7.50; per 100, $68.00; per 

250, $165.00; per 500, $320.00; per 1000, $620.00; XX grade, per 10, $6.50; 
per 100, $58.00; per 250, $140.00; per 500, $270.00; per 1000, $520.00. 

Dick Koster. Flowers like Margo Koster, but rose-red in color 

Gloria Mundi. Double, lasting, glowing orange-scarlet in large clusters 

Margo Koster. Dwarf bushy plants with clusters of unusual globe-shaped 
flowers of vivid orange, flushed coral-pink. 

Triomphe Orleanais. Brilliant cherry-red, lasting in color; blooms profusely 
in trusses; vigorous and erect with bright glossy green foliage. Considered 
the finest of red Polyanthas 

Ask for “Complete List of Roses, including the new patented 
varieties which will be ready in December. 

Please Tell Us How To Ship. We Express Unless Otherwise Instructed. 
All Prices are F. O. B. Our Nurseries. Western Springs, Ill. 
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Vaughan’s Evergreens 
'Prices listed, unless otherwise noted, include balling and burlapping: maa 10 
All our Evergreens are two or more times transplanted. PINUS Montana Se eke) GE Ro eee 
All prices subject to change without notice, F. O. B. Western Springs, ee DOCTOR 59 $ 2:00 
‘Ill., packing additional at cost. = a 2% fee” * poawgieg: ¥ Sin ok eee Feo 700 

UNIPERUS eeenals (Chineese Puniper). ; A x J ” ABE See oo... $5.25 $50.00 at ae Cen anese eNOR. pnottereie 
Ba SOA tesa ca fore ik est Ar 6.40" 60:00 Bite e AR See iy eo 7.50 70.00 4to 4% ft.. ay Us RO NOT vitae 7.50 70.00 WM. ft. : Suid MA 45) 90.00 4% to 5 ft... Ree fs as, 18050” 4 ABOO0 3 ft. -. 12.50 120.00 Stoo34 ft. ae... Ie -ibcaens eitaee 9.50 90.00 SOA aetna a a eins ee ee tee ISGO : 

Fe Te al 6.00 55.00 | C¥spidata Capitata (Upright Japanese Yew) ie fe 3% to4ft....... : + ee 7.50 70.00 Dit ee ie oa a BORIS gs PA IRE Ae 6.50 60.00 rae fe. aes 8°50 80.00 alien ee : : sete Cea a ces AN cre bpkod 
41% to 5 ft ; =! Ree ees 10200 95.00 Beira.» : Mansa ‘ Loe eT OLO0. 95.00 pitovoog ft.) 3. tn miriene: ale Nevehcta mls UO. 105.00 3% ft wh ta SS y So ee ae i 13.50 : Mietoe it. SO TNT Saat /fe kates fet, eae : Bohs Royse pane tee 
2) Ce are Gago dos Ao eee 7 ee { 1) eke 4 ft. Specimen °F, 2 et gat DN OO 

le 
Chinensis Pfitzeriana (Pfitzer Juniper). $f ft See aan aes A: 32:00 18 to 24 in. spread.......... : 40.00 Sat ReCI en: vom j “40.00 24 to 30 in. spread. surge eR tie 5.50 Bz50 ze E Sere UOTE NO Gone : 216 to 3 ft. spread. Met ini xd seater LeriA is | . Cuspidata N D f 

3 to 314 ft. spread. wrtrtsesseseessse ess. 8.50 80.00 hates . ee Savatee ue esaae ce 5.25 50.00 Srnec Wee ce ¥ a Chinensis Pfitzeriana Upright (Upright Pfitzer Juniper). 3 ft. fee ae: = Ti Pi Grae ts eee ae 3 55.00 These have been staked to give more height BURBS ako Srdhie aretha 8 hip Siw BE ce phere as eat T4119), ik OPE nal Crp oie Pere Mh ee ee os Lay blsrcanelers.c Me aves 9.50 90.00 Avicghry cose GAP PENA DadbarE Cs he ee Se CINTA AY 30.00 TOSI Roe Oy eee ae nt ene te net’ ni ode Shaaenapais « MUULUSZAS ALT UCT Nis Wie, UML ee a nt ae aes a ae aC abe Teac ne IE CTT eral kr cit 8 4to 44 ft ain API STE toe 13.75 130.00 Media Hicksi ee Yew). 46 to 5 ft Se aan Ciena Ee LRP eat gine cients 17.50 Sen 72D ea Sek Rn ace BOA ninitcee MORIAH ores 5.25 50.00 A HG: SURES Neen iad Coit he ag ee a ea ean 18.50 ars 24 [tare ee o. Ak: ne le Ye Sater i 7.00 65.00 
4 ft Kieicthsy nbetederd ocertet Meroe AREA selec) ea secocrie [ovelenee Linen 13.50 130.00 Glauca Hetzi (Blue Pfitzer Juniper). 416 ft. an 5 es A ho See ea ees 16.00 13500 MPL OE SAIN I MR ete ecAG SE ie ay halite cin cnwie teehee. 4.25 40.00 Siiftiec: ie a Fak. ‘inte ps oe ORO MES _. 18.00 3 
Dia ttre ya. Oe OE Tee fob enor 22.00 Horizontalis Plumosa (Andorra Juniper). 

15 to 18 in... : Seagt Bac A SEES Pe eR Or eee 3.50 32.50 Media Kelseyi SSISeY Yew). 
18 to 24 in haircare wa : 4.25 40.00 TATE ane ere TM Sone: Me AR eae beg 7.50 72.50 24 to 30 in sire oh in ne iS we ; : 5.00 47.50 2% na Teeth ea A eam eee te Peel yh AN PSR Co Nenis Py ot 9.00 85.00 4 to 4% fet oe Bs ead : Lees Sek 8.50 80.00 

THUJA Occidentalis Douglasi Pyramidalis 
Sabina Vonehron. (Von Ehron juste): (Douglas Pyramidal Pn bOniE ae) Tee SESS Aa ae 8 ogee ee Sn ot Cn ee 5.75 55.00 d7astoi® ft.. .: igre Seeman See ea 8.75 85.00 

“PY (Aree ae ae SLE A s 6.50 62.50 6 to 64 ft tous Spang eno de cette cd cee hel ULES) 100.00 
oy TA SE ge i a sie ah 7.50 70.00 (SWAN IONS oe 5 vote Then , PRE ei py rt ace apn oti LAK Ot) 110.00 
404 to > ft.. ono cae Oce. Globosa am: Globe pstborvitae) ts 

Sabina Vonehron— ones: efi He a Lek od gt WE Fay 3708 SOE GES a tEAM a ee RE ee 10.00 95.00 connie Rane pene fh Aen og 6800: © 957300 7: EO. SEA TE- SIS Soda oler ae Gee ree a cep eee rae 11.50 110.00 “ye hg a Pare ga tea 6 pe ee Sites oe ; 
Occ. pot arldsiis Cy rere Brbouvitae): 

Virginiana a ees ee ARE ONS LOS ex's ATTN AS Acta Reet: ek oe 6.50 62.50 PARTON nk cache tectove tek ale huitta, sidar ade eect eee ee caiae ot 7.00 65.00 5 to 5% ft 5 we : Boneh Shanna 7.00 65.00 
6 to 6% ft Bias § ve Oe oC 0tid Se nn Dard Bree 8.00 75.00 5l4 to 6 ft ; Pd, Pete 8.00 75.00 

6)tolOsenft.7. .2 5. Oy no Sica ee Re BGA 9.00 85.00 
Virginiana Burki Weed s Red Peedae): Occ. Rosenthali Ose seme Arborvitae). ALCLGRC ALTA ORI” cI. A SER IS our ek aa ON aoa ate Se 13.50 127.50 Digrto sift 6.00 57.50 

6 to 64g ft... .. trees ay peo diooig 15.00 tees 3 to 3% ft Be aE MG RE Ao te ee ee a CLS ERS TOU Eps OG HENLE RA OS Ci ca Oot a he YEg BAKO A sei names eopsteleas oa egelearie waren oR. setae 7.75 72.50 i ea ameredakrcarie cetera icici ir acter ror ele ice ie Mie hein hogs : o8ar 4 to 4% ft ean Oye Sete et Fectcs tens 9.00 85.00 
416 to 5 ft... . ise uolastekansiswsiadmcatsunem ne 9.50 90.00 Virginiana Canaerti pneckt Red Ae): DCO Ro a wiht ee hr ede wo a eale atin stan yO ER ee eke a eae ee 10.00 MAC PeRS Tt | ea Eee A Ar nap Onto Gator etre OY nate 10.00 95.00 

7) (Zo SES (SR anes yl oo a ee : rab Tenia... LL ee 110.00 Occ. Wareana (Ware Arborvitae). 
5% to 6 ft FRI at bts ee cys eS eee ko hohe See Aas eel BPEL) 127.50 216 to 3 ft : ere eee oe Sees 6.00 57.50 Gito 646 fen. :. Pie) CoB fae ERE IO Ce oP REO Cate te aca BER eee 15.00 ee 3 to 3% ft ‘ ; Siete ns fasitWay at nith cent enone yee EL eee 6.75 65.00 6% to 7 ft Rete Myehakensk- stare Nain iene LOO ah 5 to 514 ft.. : Oe OM Hen Epi Oe or re ce yaadueteanae. MOTT) me MERRaE ae aa tree te ro ee oe 1 Ot et eM “I OVOO) ee 514 to 6 ft be Rea re, ea oe oo» Le SO 

6 to 6) ft 5 4 12.50 
Virginiana Glauca (Silver Red Cedar). A form of the All Evergreens personally detested and taened in the Nursery will He ed Cedar with silvery tinged foliage. charged for according to their value, usually 25% above catalog price. PMRELOY DEEC avert foc ch here Syaiciels Cicer nine Pa] Ooo Gut mice 10.00 95.00 EUR tea ey Teel r Ole at 11.75 110.00 Write for Prices on All Evergreens in Larger Sizes. 

FLED COORG] Eyed ath a ee ees OF ora any. 13.50 127.50 
Wa tien ans Baers A or : RieCr:: Hardy Vines 7 Ve f ae H Crete Each 10 100 

AMPELOPSIS Eneciney ec aaa Ivy). 2.yr.. $0.50 $4.00 $35.00 
= 40.00 Veitchii (Boston Ivy). “ace rier SCaR eter icin -60 4.50 40.00 
3 47.50 ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho ieee s Pipe). 
4 55.00 DP ON. GLAIted | 5, eae PN terrae. she, ci botehta wecteh ae 1.35 12.50 
4h 70.00 BIGNONIA Mme. Galen. 2 yr. grafted............. 25. 7.50 okt 5 eit Radicans (Trumpet Creeper). 2 yr.............. POO oe 7ay 30.00 
5} CELASTRUS Scandens (American Bittersweet) 

De EAL. cus thast een ose ae eine Ce Te ae Chee 50 4.00 35.00 
BEV OAT Ts tate. aiesaveye acategaxeh Teic ee ee Por ANC eras ech 70 6.50 

bE UNL con Ae ae Sc ne Oa Pa ee ee A 6.00 55.00 CLEMATIS (Large Flowering) Henryi (Single white) 3% to ih {eae . Sir Fi sonareur veaiche tee stare each 7.50 7.00 Jackmani (single purple), and Mme. Ed. Andre 4 to PP PES ois a ors Sirs <n a ee che 8.50 Foy (Sirigleiced i2 Vrcntslo. te) ace oe 1.00 8.50 Bis ie ee ee nAiplnebeisleiniy ciel gein es Piece HEDERA Helix Baltica (Hardy English Ivy). Pot 
ES PARR AG  KCAY ie Po) eg Tee ge ea F ae REOWMNpIANCS wee kas eve ee at oh eee -60 4.00 35.00 

1 Ww Pungens Glauca Mecloredo Blue Spruce). STAR Frutescens (American P ee eeicle Vistaria) 70 6.00 
274 ee A eee EE Fo ae 2 ane ene oo ‘< Multijuga Rosea (Pink Wistaria). 2 year........ 90 7.50 
3% fe. Maa Saket Meiie ie saat en atate ders hee aia atosiayg OO S05 Sinensis Alba (White Chinese Weettie). 
LE a ER om ei See ae a Hoe EBAY See DE YCAL savant oer Lee eae ce cre ates ee -90 7.50 

Please Tell Us How to Ship. We Express Unless Otherwise Instructed. 
All Prices are F.O.B. Our Nurseries, Western Springs, III. 
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Greenhouse Plant Department 
AFRICAN VIOLETS 

Saintpaulia 
100 

Double Duchéss, 214 inch. .......66 eee etree eee tee eee rea ae $25.00 

Red Hed, 214 inch Oe cae 2 Le SN Sapna Dey ene dsrtavene 25.00 

Orchid Beauty, 214 inch... Pe Cee ete Co ars Sab 25.00 

Sky Blue, 24%4inch.......-.- a 
Blue Boy, 24 inch.. aimee 
White Lady, 214 inch 
BiterGirleiAvirichie eis cl trcie eistateekeeey elated syryieneneic chs} sfeliotal Eye DNe] tale Re Loko fe 

AGERATUM 

No RC orders less than 250 

Cardinal Mundelein. Dwarf. RootedsCuttings eric steiee $2.25 $20.00 

Riverside Imp. Dwarf, large head of bloom. Rooted Cuttings. 2.25 20.00 

Purple Beauty. Dwarf. Rooted Cuttings............-+-.-- a5 20.00 

1¥% in. onvall the above... .- =... oe ee ce ne oe oe wn ne ae 6.00 55.00 

2 (500 at 1,000 rate) 

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus or Sprengeri 
See ————————EEE os 

100 1,000 

GeliinlsGa nee oe apuete es nuod 0o.9000.00 acid uO apar.ca-doloo cc ..$ 3.00 $28.00 

22-inch... ..-..--+--- : . 10.00 95.00 

AZALEAS—Dormant Budded Stock 

Shipping Date: September 15th - November 15th. F.O.B.Lebanon, Ohio 

Well grown, heavily budded stock, available only for early Fall shipments. 

Coral Bells, Hexe, Sweetheart Supreme, Pink Supreme, Gardenia Supreme, 

Pink Pearl, Md. Pericat, etc. 

4to 6inch, each..........$0.60 8 to 10 inch, each..........$1.00 

6to 8inch, each.......... -80 LOtonl2aunchweach einer ei 1.35 

Belgian Indicas-Own-Root, Jean Haerens, Vervaeneana, Vervaeneana Alba, 

Triomphe, Albert & Elizabeth 

6 to 8 inch, each............$1.00 8 to 10 inch, each...........$1.50 

POTTED AZALEAS FOR CHRISTMAS FLOWERING 

Through early potting and pre-cooling, we will have excellent Azaleas for 

Christmas flowering. All plants are well shaped and heavily budded. Shipping 

date, November 15th. 

PRE-COOLED CORAL BELLS, 

EARLY RUTHERFORDIANAS 

5 inch, $1.00 each; 6 inch, $1.50 5 inch, $1.50 each; 6 inch, $2.00 

each; 7 inch, $2.00 each. each; 7 inch, $2.50 each. 

POT GROWN AZALEAS 

PRE-COOLED 
GRAFTED BELGIANS 

Available December through April. Ready to bloom, same varieties as listed 

above. Order especially for Valentine Day and Easter. 

KURUME AND PERICAT GRAFTED BELGIANS 

VARIETIES - h 
AA FRSA Tana oo Ae $0.75 5 inch pots, eachee arr stnr $1.50 

5 | inch pots, each..n+s0- +): 1.00 6unchspots,ecachinw.cictetcln= = 2.00 

6 inch pots, each......... 1.50 7 inch pots, each...........- 2.50 

7 inch pots, each.......... 2.00 

CALADIUMS—Vaughan’s Special Fancy-Leaved 

Ge are easily grown but should not be put in a Carnation tempera- 

ture. Start the bulbs in flats, turning them upside down, since this is a 

crown-rooting bulb and the roots come out around the top (center) eye. This 

direct contact with the growing medium produces roots more quickly than the 

opposite method. Use a mixture of one part leaf-mold, one part good garden 

loam, and one part peat moss or other coarse neutral material, throwing in a 

small amount of coarse charcoal or other rubble for drainage. Press the bulb 

halfway into the soil and place the flats under a bench. The flats can also be 

placed on top of the flows, but if this is done, they should be shaded. The tem- 

perature should be 80 to 85 degrees or higher, as the higher the temperature, the 

better starting results you will have. Be careful that the flats do not dry out if 

placed either on the flows or returns. Water sparingly until the bulbs begin to 

sprout and have roots 4 to 6 inches long. When the sprouts begin to show, place 

the bulbs in 5 or 6-inch pots, using a good rich leaf-mold. Water copiously when 

in full growth and use weak liquid manure once weekly if possible 

NAMED VARIETIES OR ASSORTED 

Doz. 100 1,000 

No. 2 Size 1 inch - 14yinch..............--+. $2.50 $14.00 $135.00 

No. 1 Size 11 inch - 214 inch. 3.00 24.00 225.00 

Jumbo 21 inch - 312 inchs nis jearac cleeseeate 4.00 32.00 300.00 

Mammoth 314 inch and Up............--+++- 6.00 47.50 450.00 

CANNAS 

Dormant Roots ready for February Ist, 1952. 

City of Portland. 314 ft. Compact, luxuriant, dwarf growth. 100 1,000 

Leaves green. Flowers rosy pink... ...-.+ssseseeeee eee $6.00 $55.00 

Dorothy S. A new dwarf, continuous flowering, clear salmon 

red canna. A sport of President. Produces large flowers and 

grows 4 ft. tall. Very vigorous and drought-resistant,..... 8.00 70.00 

King Humbert. 4 ft. scarlet flowers, bronze leaves, greatest 

favorite today Stas MM cianibr mine SoG) Co by 6.00 55.00 

Yellow King Humbert. 4 ft. An orchid flowering sport of 

the well known variety King Humbert : Py ee Fc) poe 6.00 55.00 

The President. 4 ft. In color a rich glowing scarlet with im- 

mense rounded flowers 7” across when fully open, produced 

on strong, erect stems well above the large green foliage. 6.00 55.00 

Hungaria. 3!% ft. Very compact, almost dwarf, and of 

luxuriant growth. Leaves bluish green, never burn. Flowers 

LaFrance pink.. 
6.00 55.00 

CHRISTMAS BEGONIAS 
100 1,000 

Lady Mac, Marjorie Gibbs and Melior. 24-inch. .... $36.00 we chae 
Lady Mac, Marjorie Gibbs and Melior. 3-inch.. . 50.00 

BEGONIAS Standard Varieties. 2'4-inch...... 10.00 $95.00 

CARNATIONS—ROOTED CUTTINGS 
Price Per Price Per 

WHITE 100 1,00U RED 100 ~=1,000 

Niercunye piceitiiclses $15.00 $125.00 Glows Weld) scien $12.00 $100.00 

Isteyddallteels sce Ane a on 12.00 100.00 Crimson Sphynx. .... 20.00 150.00 

Olivetteseen scenes 10.00 90.00 erase Cardinal R... 15.00 125.00 

Shane ri=leammenenserers 15:00 125.00 o. 14 Crimson...... 15.00 125.00 

Withalstind 2s. 5550¢ 20.00 150.00 NG ee Bea 15.00 125.00 
LIGHT PINK apa Red Birc _.. 20.00 150.00 

N Red Beauty R...... 20.00 150.00 
Hercules Virginia..... 15.00 125.00 Seth Parker P....... 20.00 150.00 
Nettaneecninceeeets 15.00 125.00 TomKnipe P....... 20.00 150.00 
ink iiie kere aerate 20.00 150.00 Topper ole esne 22200" 80st 

Portland Pink R... 20.00 150.00 Victory Red......... 12.00 100.00 

Princess Elizabeth.... 20.00 150.00 Wiml Simin bance ee 20.00 150.0) 
Banc iene toon 15.00 125.00 

egal Pin eee 000m 50-00, 
Virginia. chews. eS- 10.00 90.00 MISCELLANEOUS 
Virginia Supreme..... 12.00 100.00 Baby Bronze R..... 20.00 150.00 
SALMON PINK Bane Brena ance 10.00 ae 

Ee ee ing Crosby R...... 20.00 150.00 

Excellence R....... 25.00 200.00 Butterscotch R...... 20.00 150.00 
aie R.. 2.2... eee 22.00 180.00 Frosted Pat......... 10.00 90.00 
exington. R. Teen 20.00 150.00 Harlequin........... 15.00 125.09 

Salmon Virginia...... 10.00 90.00 Mary Stuart.....--:- 20.00 150.00 

MED Millers Yellow......- 12.00 100.00 
sitation R......... 20.00 150.00 Mrs. Bradford R.... 20.00 150.00 
Peter Fisher........ 10.00 90.00 Mrs. E F.Guba R.. 20.00 150.00 
Pink Lady R....... 20.00 150.00 Ojmsted Orange P... 12.00 100.00 
Pink Mercury....... 15.00 125.00 Pattens Yellow R... 20.00 150.00 

Roosahies vsess+e.++-, 20.00 150.00 Pelargonium......... 15.00 125.00 
picy Rose. .....-..-. 20.00 150.00 Raspberry Ice R.... 20.00 150.00 

Virginia Irwin....... 15.00 125.00 Reina............-.. 15.00 125.00 
Virginia Rose........ 10.00 90.00 Sarah Jane Knipe P. 20.00 150.00 
DARK PINK Searles Kington wae 5.00 1a 

Dk. Pink Virginia.... 15.00 125.00  2PYNX..---+--- <= 20/00/45 0 
Kentucky R........ 20:00) 150100) agate cna 13.00 
Sidney Littlefield R. 20.00 150.00 Symphony _....- OO oe 
Virginia Miller......- 12.00 100.00 Valentine -+ +++ 20-00, 150/08 
Waltham Pink R.... 20.00 150.00 P —Patented R.—Restricted. 

MINIMUM ORDER 100 CUTTINGS OF ONE VARIETY 

250 At The 1,000 Rate 

Sorry we can accept no orders specifying delivery date. All orders will be 

shipped in rotation, in the order in which they are received 

DISEASE-FREE CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS 

Rooted cuttings of 14 varieties of Carnations, taken from isolated Mother 

Stocks grown from seed, and maintained under every protection from disease 

that modern science affords, will be available in early 1952 

So far as human agency can insure, these cuttings will come to you free from 

any virus, bacterial or fungous disease; and they will give the careful grower a 

clean start. By continuing the programme of protection, they should be made 

to yield superior results. 
This is an important step forward toward the goal of eliminating the diseases 

that plague carnation growers, and if results prove its effectiveness, it offers a 

solution of that problem, but it should be understood that disease-free are not 

necessarily disease-resistant, or immune, and should not be subjected to unsani- 

tary treatment or handling. They require the same precautionary methods 

which are necessary in handling ordinary commercial stocks or varieties 

Our price schedule for 1952 is as follows: Per 100° 

SO\Of a Variety:. 2. fcc ee cw es cele «ela eRe els «nies areal efoaen > eta $18.00 

100-250 088 OS. Some Sek etd ia oe ags ielelette ls: Sas Seana Oe 17.10 

BO0EE5O Ks. scrceis cs ole dace ial s aes pe: ace chp’ Sh ote OAS epee Se ca 16.20 

500-950. seh ie fin Dek ai dig het gs ls qerere hes) o-atel a le mnapepae ketenes ane 15.30 

LOOO= 245 Oe a ord Fa lad Seige ne we si esha oe aan 14.40 

DOO Up vere e lead patel ee Sat ohanate oy ote el piglet tay age eS 13.50. 

1. Apollo (No. 293). Should become the leading salmon-pink. Grows well 

everywhere, a good summer flower, larger than Netta 

Aphrodite (No. 66). The clear light pink retailers demand; outer petals 

bleach slightly late spring and early fall. Needs plenty of light to do its best, 

. Diana (No. 362). A high producing light pink similar to the Fischer varieties, 

Venus (No. 366). A show variety with superlative salmon-pink flowers on 

long stems. Not too heavy a producer. 

. Jupiter (No. 417). A large white that will compete with Northland. Excep- 

tionally good in the Middle West 

Aurora (No. 684) A large white, best in late spring and early fall 

tion somewhat limited. 

Adonis (No. 33). A good winter production white. 

Midas (No. 443). A substitute for Miller's yellow with excellent production 

Minerva (No. 262). Unusual deep scarlet-pink May fade with high light 

intensity, but does so uniformly. Heavy break-back Good keeper. 

10. Ceres (No. 51). Fair size December to May; small the rest of the year. 

Beautiful King Cardinal color and really high production Early, with a 

heavy comeback. ; 

11. Neptune (No. 225). A scarlet like Wm. Sim Free breaker, fine stretch; 

a very satisfactory variety 

12. Vulcan (No. 688). A fine crimson or maroon flower. 

good comeback. Should supersede all others in this class. 

13. Saturn (No. 317). Novelty warm bronze variegated; color striking under 

artificial light. 

14. Orion (No. 518). Color like Glowing Ember; excellent grower and producer 

Produc- 

SEN Dn BY PW 

Excellent keeper, 
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Greenhouse Plant Dep artment—Continued 
CALCEOLARIA. Seedling Type. Multiflora Nana and 100 1,000 
Sct Paeet ete eh sic GMs cc ie Sea One ceca de des SLOLOOF  & See 

Grown from Cuttings. Mary Louise, Pure Flame, Stewartii, 
Rosacker’s Brilliant, Golden Talisman and ( sherry Queen 20.00 ...... 

CINERARIAS. Cremer’s Prize Mixture and Siter’s 
Berita Ea See vd =I NICS eat care ote en fears aickes e aiah art wi Weclohe sede ainpei aie 10.00 $95.00 

COLEUS. Standard varieties, 214 inches...............+.: 6.00 55.00 
(500 at 1,000 rate on all of above) ; 

CYCLAMEN. Standard Varieties. 3 inch................ 35.00 335.00 

PPAISLES. ‘Yellow, TOOtEd CUCLINGS. ©... uw ee tak ere. cee eos 4.00 37.50 
Nicholson’s White, rooted cuttings............ 02.200 e0 ee 4.00 37.50 
PES ZEIONT DOLMIOL MOOV a. ojcu'si sc. srs ss epuetaarele es havauai 9.00 85.00 

FUCHSIAS. Black Prince, Dwarf Double Purple, Little 
SPRUN EN ED, SME Ceca at Coch ch aay of farce ava. clave cla alovese lc caresaco eave 10.00 100.00 

GERANIUMS 

Better Times, Imp. Mme. Landry, Irvington Beauty, Per 25 

Brooks Red, Olympic, Pink Fiat, Red Fiat, Ricard, 100 
Wyona, Radio Red, Lorelei, Poitevine, Buchner. 
RMT era he Het od etetin's riers Valco a etele tte eladerere ai efarece $5.00 $12.50 

DECORATIVE PLANTS 
Doz. 100 

Aralia Elegantissima, 4 inch HER be UR et lt Reeratereyaletors  X4 $18.00 
Aralia Elegantissima, 3 inch, ready Nov. Ist............. 15.00 100.00 
Dieffenbachia Braziliensis, 2%, inch were Sistas oth: who eater hee OU 30.00 
Chinese Evergreen, 24 inch. rae Mian re ee 3.40 25.00 
Chinese Evergreen, 24%2inch............ ee eee ; 4.60 35.00 
Siimese Evergreen, 3 inch............-.+:. Berea a!) 50.00 
(Chinese Evergreen, 4 inch...............00..005: LOLOOH = tice: 
Chamaedorea Elegans (Palm), 24 inch, fine for dish 
Ts ESS ceria Pea o- 40, 25.00 

Crotons, large leaf varieties, } \, inch. 2 AP eed ata 00) 30.00 
Crotons, large leaf varieties, 3 inch. Me ie ee we COO, 50.00 
Dracena Sanderiana, 2 VA inch. Mae Anan eee bein is | SOCaO 25.00 
Dracena Godsefiana, 214 inch. _. wer 3.40 25.00 
Nephthytus Rutenschroer’s Tri-Leaf Wonder, zy, ‘inch. 3.40 25.00 
Nephthytus Rutenschroer's Tri-Leaf Wonder, 4 inch . 15.00 100.00 
Nephthytus Liberica, 24,inch....... Sane eee 1.40 10.00 
Syngonium Variegated, TV AG aXe) ole ee ee eee Pn at He OCU 25.00 
Sansevieria Laurenti, 3inch.............. Ue oe oer orD0) 40.00 
Sansevieria Zeylanica, 2% inch... Oi wR aytiecntys eid, eae 10.00 
Sansevieria Hahni (rosette), 24 iratchiy 3 See ee tad LO 15.00 
Philodendron Cordatum, 214 inch... ee ASA ee et!) 15.00 
Philodendron Cordatum on COLL TAN Chiasitsin es ne 5 DOsOQE, fe aera x 
Philodendron Dubia, 5 inch £8.00" "Sean 
Philodendron Scindapsus Pictus s (Silver Leaf), 2 Yi inch 4.60 35.00 
Peers) WALCOXIY 2 Wg arnChn cs Fiche tad ke oe ba 2020) 15.00 
Pothos Aurea, 2 WAS Te (2) o ee eodt aint ie Bie ck oh Oh tad ESR 2.20 15.00 
Pothos Marble Leaf, 2% inch... eae OO 35.00 
Rhoeo discolor (Moses in the Bulrushes), 2 Y% inch. Ne era24 0 25.00 
Peperomia Obtusifolia, 244 inch. Wy, pete, JO 10.00 
Peperomia Obtusifolia Variegated, 2 2M i Hinchey ee rh a 50. 17.50 
Peperomia Pericata, 214 inch. fad Tithe Sp eR oats St He 911) 15.00 
Peperomia Sandersii, 2% cle tes fh ee ee a eA. 3.00 20.00 
Peperomia Scandes, 24 inch (mew)..................... 3.00 20.00 
Pellonia, fine for dish gardens, 214, IYChig PARI eat aioe. 2.20 15.00 
Ivy Curlilocks, ode Veg va 1 gt te) Cee ete cn  aee S Bs: 3.00 20.00 
Ivy Hahn's New Variegated, yy inch. Nr ee ottie ee he 25.00 
ivy Self Branching, 24%, inch...........:...:. Cb are Ae 1.40 10.00 
Ivy Self Branching, 3 inch, bushy plants MRO Bist ee ce ore O 25.00 
Ivy English Broad Leaf, 2%4inch......... Socata, Coe ae 7.00 
Ivy Grape (Vitis Rhombifolia), 24%,inch .............. = dive 11.06 
Hoya Carnosa Variegata, 24,inch..... : She At eee 400. 35.00 
aru, 224 inch, assorted varieties... 62066 ci hee ee 15.00 

The purchase of 25 of a variety earns the one hundied rate. 

HYDRANGEAS—Pot Grown 

Fall delivery, 1951, f.0.b. Shipping Point. Short heavy canes. Grown and cured 
right for early forcing. Altona, Europa, Hamburg, Gertrude Glahn, Kuhnert, 
Regula, Merveille and Strafford Each 
EG ETD ZEST Ae = aS eee ri esc ent ae, gr Seale ae $0.35 
BEEN Stinichise As eats he fee ds ett ak eh oS 50 
ye PROGR ENT Oe Fe ee are ae ee Se” aie ee eee a .65 
MEIC SONIC H oe ae 8 re Sack tenn eens ee ees CREE ak .80 
Larger plants at.......:.. z . $1.00 and 1.25 

ALL PRICES PER 100 PLANTS ON THE FOLLOWING: 
NEW INTRODUCTIONS 

Charm, Charming, Dixie, Drapes Pink, Dundalk, Rose Supreme, South- 
land, Spring Time, ‘‘joan merritt”’. . C. $25.00; 2-in., $35.00; 3-in., 
$50.00; 4-in., $60.00; 5-in., $70.00; 6-in., $90.00; 7-in., $150.00; 8-in., 
$300.00. 

NOVELTIES 

“‘jean merritt’’, Caprice, Engel’s White, Strafford. 
R. C., $16.00; 2-in., $25.00; 3-in., $30.00; 4-in., $50.00; 5-in., $60.00; 
6-in., $80.00; 7-in., $125.00; 8-in., $250.00. 

RECENT INTRODUCTIONS 

Hamburg, Kuhnert, Merveille, Regula, Rosabelle. 
R. C., $14.00; 2-in., $20.00; 3-in., $25.00; 4-in., $45.00; 5-in., $55.00; 
6-in., $80.00; 7-in., $100.00; 8-in., $250.00. 

STANDARD VARIETIES 

Gertrude Glahn, Niedersachsen. R. C., $8.00; 2-in., $12.00; 3-in., $20.00; 
4-in., $40.00; 5-in., $50.00; 6-in., $75.00; 7-in., $90.00; 8-in., $200.00. 

OUR SELECTION OF VARIETIES 

Billed according to varieties shipped 

“bobby merritt’’, 

Altona, Europa, 

Order rooted cuttings and 2-in. Hydrangeas now, for Spring 

Delivery 1952 

100 1,000 
LANTANAS. All the best colors 24% ins............. ; . $9.00 $85.00 

PETUNIA. Colossal double, pink shades, 24% in............ 10.00 95.00 

PELARGONIUMS 

Azalea Lavender Queen Mrs. Mary Bard 

Edith North Mrs. Layal Giant Venus 
Orchid Edith North Marie Vogel Mrs. F. Bachler 

Pink Vogel 
Edith Cavell 
MacKay No. 2 
MacKay No. 10 
MacKay No. 12 

Grossmama Fischer 
Salmon Springtime 

Santa Monica 

Ruth W. McAfee 
Beverly Hills 

Springtime 
Easter Greeting 
Lucy Becker 
German Glory 
Gardener's Joy 

Size Per Dozen Per 100 Per 1,000 

2A BUTCUNG 5 Orb Ota DOBRO ERON OC Amore eenoGte Le! $20.00 $190.00 
5) Na\el Nora’ She OREO ERGO MeO AIO OS EZAU 27.00 260.00 

PRIMULA 100 1,000 

Malacoides)seedlings= 23. $02 totoncc toe ee $ 5.00 $47.50 
Malacoidesi2 27) in. mete ae Oe ere aisaeeh: 10.00 95.00 
Obconica 247 in’... tilly. 10.00 95.00 

VERBENA. Schlosser’s Pride, Schlosser’s Rose, Scarlet King, 
Mayflower, Helen Wilmott, Royal Purple, Beauty of Oxford, 
cerise, Bez 1uty of Oxford, pink, Beauty ‘of Oxford, scarlet, 
Beauty of Oxford, lavender, Gigantea Alba. 

Rooted Cuttings..... RE Reetctoritctidu i oaadomorboN es 3.00 27.50 
P79. Gah oe) oY CORRES RAMA RERS foe ratory, 8 Rae en One aes Gece 6.50 60.00 

(500 at 1.000 rate.) 

POINSETTIA STOCK-PLANT PRICE LIST FOR 1952 

BARBARA ECKE SUPREME. Patented variety sold under patent restric- 

tions. Superior to all other poinsettias on the market and will definitely be 
the leading pot-plant variety. Because of the limited supply of larger sizes 
we reserve the right to prorate this variety if necessary. 

100 100 

No: es een are $150.00 INOS eer ener $90.00 
INGN2 i ita ace 120.00 No. 4 60.00 

IMPROVED ALBERT ECKE VARIETY. This is an improved selection of 
the Albert Ecke, having somewhat brighter and larger bracts, and is the 

outstanding commercial poinsettia. All plants in the pan make perfect bracts. 
This type has been thoroughly tested and will give the most satisfactory 
results. 100 

100 INow2 ee ee etree $80.00 
Jumbo «ee ae Je plZOL00 No. 3 60.00 
INosltanee rarcceetee chs 100.00 INO. 40) tees 40.00 

INDIANAPOLIS RED. A very fine short, slow-growing variety, with wide 
petals. It takes more time for the Stock Plants to break and longer for the 
cuttings to root than any other variety. However, cuttings can be taken from 
one to two weeks later and still make perfect bracts 

100 100 
HUMBOL eu. oe. -PLOOLOO No. 3 . $60.00 
IN Oval 2 rare © oiste 120.00 No. 4 40.00 
INDE cmeyaee aa van SOL00 No. 5 30.00 

ALBERT ECKE. The leading commercial variety grown by the best Pot 
Plant Growers in the most competitive areas 

ECKE’S WHITE. Gaining in popularity annually. Produces clear white bracts 
as large as the Oak Leaf, and matures at the same time. Exceptionally fine 
for specimen plants and for mixed pans of red and white together. 

100 100 
Jumbo..........$100.00 INOS Siete tenet $50.00 
ING! Le ie nat ee OLOO INDI. bc eur ee TOU 
INON2 52 oetan ee ve GOLOG NOM i aoahiceee 25.00 

MRS. PAUL ECKE, OAK LEAF, RUTH ECKE, DOUBLE HENRIETTE 
ECKE, PINK AND ST. LOUIS. 

100 100 
Jumbo. ....$100.00 NOSSO torci nes $35.00 
Wot 1 aicus teenies 75.00 INfoPe Tene oe e Sans 25.00 
No. 2 fueatin ale ee DOLOU, 

The above prices are F.O.B. Eastern Cities, C/O Forwarding Agency, 
on orders PLACED NOW for April 1952 delivery. ON ORDERS PLACED 

AFTER JANUARY Ist, A TEN PERCENT PACKING CHARGE WILL 
BE MADE. 

WVINCA. WVariegata22¢ in. o... e062. 5% . $10.00 $95.00 

Ask for quotation on Perennials: Achyranthus, Dost Miller, | 

| Ferns, Cactus, Dish Garden Plants, Snapdragon, and other items 
not listed herein. 

Prices are F.O.B. Shipping Point. 

We assume no transportation risk after shipping in good order. Should 

goods arrive in bad order, we would suggest that they be accepted under 

protest, and complaint filed against carrier. 

Soft plants are not shipped to distant points by freight. 

Billing—50 of any one variety at the 100 rate; 250 at the 1000 rate, 

except as noted. Packing will be charged on all orders at cost. 

No C. O. D. Shipments. 

All Foregoing Prices Subject To Change Without Notice. 
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Supplies for the Florist Shop 

| i 

CUT FLOWER BOXES 

Do 
wi 

et uid 
mat yi il 

| 

Cut Flower Boxes Mist Green. Shallow covers. 2 piece box, wide 
creases, die cut corners, water-proofed green tint on inside. Sturdy 
flower boxboard. . Wrapped 50 complete to a bundle. 

te 
| 
| 

| 
ll 

24x5x314"......per 100, $10.50  36x8xd”........ per 100, $22.00 
30 x5 x3 4 ee pen OON SID 2 au PAZ KE) ecrrterelone per 100, $30.00 
28x8x5”........per 100, $16.50 
Corsage Boxes Mist Green. Shallow covers. 
Oxo KA eroticy: per 100, $6.25 Iose ee om ouaage per 100, $7.20 

10x6x514", per 100, $7.95 
: : 1S 

Design and Bouquet Boxes Mist Green. Teleoce Soa ee 
24x14x8", per bundle of 50... $20.75... $17.35 
30x14x8”, per bundle of 50... .$21.75.... 18.00 

20.00 30x14x8”, per bundle of 50... .$24.00.... 
5% discount on orders for 500 or more. 
Printing at $4.50 per 1000 or less for one color ink. Write for 
prices on white glazed boxes. They are made from coated board 
but have a laminated sheet of high gloss paper. 

& 
an oa —— aT NS ude 1S" des: 

CARNATION PACK. Your carnations deserve proper packing. 
Price 1,000, $32.50; 5,000 for $152.50; 10,000 for $285.00; 50,000 
for $1287.50. Sold only in original cartons of a full 1,000. Printing 
1 color $3.75 per 1,000 extra. 10,000 or more printed | color free. 

CELLOPHANE BAGS 
Most popular sizes for corsage use No. 300 moisture proof and regular 
square top. Packing per Carton Weight Price per 1,000 

Be KD SASK EON cen ah terete lOOOR Seas WSS, ooo nd, coc wlllys 
Ob oe ib Ws oe BH DOTOT NOW) sasonooce [Oi bsiosemcmiee 17.75 
ipaere sping C27 Gerson ies AP acy A LOOOR rere rreterte 22 ISbSo Ae inets ersten 27.50 

We do not break cartons, 

Florist-Foil. Colored aluminum foil used for pot covers, ete. Rolls. 
20 inches wide. Colors, violet, silver, gold, green, red, purple, 
fuchsia, pastelgreen, pastel blue, black and blue. 
roll, $1.45; 10 rolls for $13.50. 

Polka Dot Embossed Florist Foil. In all colors. Rolls 20 inches 
wide, 50 feet long, each, $1.60, 10 rolls, $15.00. 

Per 50-ft, 

PAPER CUTTERS CLIPPER TYPE. One of the finest paper 
cutters made. 24” each, $6.25; 30” or 36”, $6.50 each. 

CLIPPER 

AUTOMATIC PACKAGE SEALER. Simplex Model 10. Equip- 
ped with Automatic Pressure Control. Fast, easy, all-auto- 
matic action. A touch of the fingertips on the featherweight 
control lever automatically feeds, moistens, cuts off and delivers 
the tape strip-instantly. No sticky fingers, no splashing water to 
soil the package. Tape is conditioned to grab fast and hold secure- ! 
ly to produce a smooth, neat, safe seal, Attractive in appearance 
and quiet in performance. Price, $21.90. 

GUMMED TAPE. 11% inch wide; 500 ft. to roll. 10 rolls for $6.00; 
bundle of 20 rolls, $10.25. 

PAPER—WRAPPING, TISSUE, WAX 
FLORIST WRAPPING PAPER. Green Say It With Flowers. 

Distinctive wrapping paper created for exclusive use of florists. 
Its extra strength and pliability insure neat appearing packages. 
The rich two-tone floral background and distinctive floral slogan 
makes every package wrapped in Floral Wrap an attractive pack- 
age. Price per lb. 29c; 5 roll lots, 28c lb. 

24” roll weighs approximately 35 lbs. 30” roll weighs approxi- 
mately 47 lbs. 36” roll weighs approximately 37 Ibs. 

BROWN KRAFT WRAPPING PAPER. In rolls 24 inch, 30 inch 
and 36 inch. Price per lb., 18c. 

Prices on Paper Subject to Market Changes. 

Pure White Glazed Florist Tissue. The best grade white glazed 
11 lb. basis. 24x36 inches, F.O.B. Chicago, ream (480 sheets), 
$3.50; 10 reams (4,800 sheets), $33.50; F.O. B. New York, ream 
(480 sheets), $3.35; 10 reams (4,800 sheets), $32.50. 

White Wax. Medium, 24x36 inches; F. O. B. Chicago, 480 sheets, 
$3.75; F. O. B. New York, 480 sheets, $4.00. 

Green Wax. Beautiful shade light green, 24x36 inches, F. O. B. 
Chicago, 480 sheets, $3.95; F. O. B. New York, 480 sheets, $4.25. 

Green Wax Tissue Rolls 3”. Handy wax tissue for all types of 
wire designs. Prices per box of 12 rolls, $3.60. 

Waterproof Crepe Paper. In green, pink, lavender, yellow, purple; 
per roll, 50c; 12 rolls for $5.04; 50 rolls for $19,75. 

a 



Scotch Cellulose Tape Trans- 
parent 19 wide x 2592 inches, price 
per roll, $1.64; 12 rolls at $1.48 per 
roll; 48 rolls per roll, $1.32. 

Scotch Cellulose Tape Dispenser. 
Desk size, each, $1.70; heavy duty, 
each, $2.50; weight, 8 lbs. 

Colored Scotch Cellulose Tape !4 
inch wide x 2592 inches. Per roll, 
$1.95; 6 rolls, per roll $1.78. Avail- 
able in the following colors: Red, 
Blue, Green, Orange, Yellow, White 

: and Silver. 

‘TWINE “The Queen”’ White Cotton Twine. 3 or 4-ply. Put up 
‘in 5-Ib. sacks, 30 balls to a sack, $5.25. 

Write or prices on larger quantities. 

‘Florists’ Thread, Green. 
Best brand. Similar to 
Silkaline, 8 spools to a 
box. Per lb. box, $1.75; 
10 boxes for $16.00. 

‘Green Twine. Used for 
wrapping small packages 
—also for spray and 
design work. Put up in 

balls. 1-Ib. 
mm box, $1.45. 
mn «boxes at 

viii $1.40 per 
" - uf box. 3 

NiGreen Twine. 2 lbs., per cone, $2.85; 3 cones 
for $8.25. 

HYACINTH STAKES (Matchsticks) 
Green. 12 in. per 1,000, $4.00; per 
case of 6,000, $23.40. 15 in. per 1,000, 
$4.35; per abe 
case of 6,000, 
$25.40. 18 in. 
per 1,000, 
$4.70; per 
case of 6,000, 
$26.70. 

Panttyy . 
W 
it Ht 

I 

WIRED PICKS. 

24-inch Plain, case of > HOOOMS2 005-2 = -Boxiof 10,000 $4.30 3 -inch Green, case of 40/000} 27959 « Box of 8,000 5.95 4 -inch Green, case of [OOOO TOS) ae Box of 4,500 5.45 6 -inch Green, case of 10,000, 13.95.1777" Box of 3,000 4.30 

JNWIRED PICKS. 

SE a AAS ea a ae Box of 4,000 $2.40 MEMEETE a Se wie ee re oc ef Box of 3,000 2.40 

GREEN ENAMELED FLORIST CUT WIRE, 
12 lbs. to a box. 

Gauge Per box 

18 inch lengths, 

Case of Gauge Per box Case of 
© boxes 6 boxes. 

18 $3.15 $18.60 22 3.75 21.90 
20 3.40 19.80 24 4.50 26.10 
21 3.50 20.80 26 9.30 31.20 
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WIRE. (Prices subject to change). 
Florist Wire on 12-Ib. coils. 

No. SS ea as OREO es oe 
INOISZO ery eee Lee ee 2.45 
INON 223 van eae eR DL) 
INO G24 2 Sight hcheoters cea 3.30 
INOIS2 O05 Fea ch baste eee 3.80 
INGR28 5 tes) ec eet 4.70 

FLORISTS’ CUT WIRE. Clean, 

~ extra soft white wire, cut in 12 or 
18-inch lengths, 12 lbs. to box. 

No. 18 20 21 22 24 26 
$2.20 $2.55 $2.65 $2.85 $3.30 $3.80 

GALVANIZED BENCH WIRE. Used for stringing benches in Car- 
nation and Rose houses. No. 14, 100-lb. coil, $13.75. No. 16, 
100-Ib. coil, $14.75. No. 18, 100-Ib. coil, $16.75. minimum order 
50 Ibs. 

PIN FLOWER 
HOLDERS 

Solid Brass Needle pointed 
nails 

Closely cast in heavy lead 
alloy base. Guaranteed not 
to rust. Sprayed with 
aluminum metallic paint. 

Size of Base Price 
No.Round Style Per Doz. 

D-R 134 $2.10 
40-R 23% 3.80 
50-R 25%" 4.50 
80-R 3° 6.50 
100-R 314" 7.95 

Three-in-one 
Oval style 

60-O 214 "x34" $5.20 
75-O 2146'x3 I~" 6.35 

150-O 33¢'x5" 11.95 
i 

STRING-KING WIRE WINDER GREENHOUSE 
MAGIC. Time and labor saver. Will lay wire 
Over an entire bench in 20 minutes. Lightweight, easily carried from bench to bench. Saves as much as two hours time on every bench where wire is strung. Write for literature and instructive 
bulletin. Price each, $28.50 

“ami AQUA PIN. Plastic, heart shaped vase. Per box 
of 3 dozen, $4.50: per gross, $17.00. 

7 

BULL DOG CLIPS. The clip with the grip. Per 
box of 1,000 clips, 75c; 10 boxes for $7.00 

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. 
FERN PIN. New Philly. 

The bend holds the 
leaves firmly; easier to 
handle. Per box, $3.75. 

MALINS EXTRA SOFT 
FLORAL BINDING 

WIRE. 

These sticks fit the 
hand. Handy for tying 
sprays, bunting, wreaths, 
etc. 
#22, $2.35 per box; #24, $2 75 per box; #26, 

THE MALIN & CO, CLEVELAND, O. 
Put up in boxes of 20-14 Ib. sticks, total weight per box 5 Ibs. 

$3.10 per box: #28, $3.75 per box; #32, $4.65 per box and #36, $6.60 per box, 
FLORISTS’ SNIPS 

Each, $2.45. 
(Especially suitable for cutting wire, etc.) 

Improved Dental 
Snips. For cutting 

annealed wire, ribbons, chiffon, etc. Each, 
Oy 
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WHITE WOOD ROUND BEADED 
EASELS. Pre-war style and quality, 
white wood, round beaded, enameled. 
Not nailed, put together with screws. 
Packed 12 to a carton. Packing cost, 
85c per carton. 

Height Price Doz 

3 Grit Cleese sistas oan ee ees $ 8.05 
AD ainche ener 10.40 
48 inch Ase. 11.80 
Ss Arincht ec ee eo ae 13.00 
60 itncheees eee 14.20 
(OrsinGtks weg on ce : 14.80 
72 Anchv= ere eee 15.40 

GOLD SCRIPT WORDS. Gold finish. 
In the following inscriptions: Mother, 
Father, Brother, Sister, Asleep, etc.; 
ten words in package. Price, per package 
of 10 words, 15c; per 100 words, $1.40; 
per 1,000 words, $12.00. 

GILT RIBBON LETTERS. Gummed. 25 letters in a package in 
letters A to Z, figures 1 to9. 114 in. Perl00, 25c; per 1,000, $2.10. 

FLORIST CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Sympathy, get-well, birthday, baby, congratulations, and all holi- 
days. Your own selection. Packed in packages of 25 of one style. 

CARDS WITHOUT CABINET. 

250 assorted at..........$1.50 | 1000 assorted at......... 
500 - SSUgU steer obec 2.50 | 2000 or mena seers chars Ts 

WHITE ENVELOPES, PLAIN. Size 214x414", packed 250 to a 
box. 250 for $1.25, 500 for $2.35, 1,000 for $4.50. 

FLAT BOTTOM 
CEMETERY VASE 

No. 2A 

Detachable stem. 
Packed 3 doz. to 
carton. Price per car- 
ton, $4.80; gross, 
$18.00. Weight per 
carton, 11 lbs. 

CONE SHAPED 
CEMETERY VASE 

No. 4 

914 in. deep, 5 in. in 
diameter at top. Stem or spike is 3 in. long, 
made of No. 9 gauge steel. Packed 3 doz. to 
carton, price per carton, $4.80; per gross, 
$18.00. Weight per carton, 12 Ibs. 

FLOWER TUBS “Richmond Style’. These are made of 
finest fir lumber, securely bound with welded wire hoops. 

They are nicely painted green, paint of best oils. Florists 
will find them ready sellers where a substantial yet attrac- 

tive tub of moderate price is required. Prices F. O. B. Chi- 
cago. Prices subject to change without notice. 

Inside top Diameter Depth Inside Price Each Per Doz 

TAY A ae eioime\ni aie) sYaielotereretevaiel siuleininlelolnieeteteisialers 6in $1.10 $12.00 

Shite e cate aie ereralovelcictetsveletslolerelalsievelmy=tahalerayncs 8 in 1.20 13.20 

VO iris aere re lsinteratetel shelolelencts evckota stp iain tateliafelm)< 9in 1.55 17.40 

Zr eeaianeteteletolakelctalwtets ol ole laislatelniefatsNetaieteliers ll in 2.10 23.40 

Vr easabacodtidcUonUDoODDddduLcuaT On 13 in 2.85 33.00 

VGN rae treteleieleccteletetelasetevetersfelovacetnsbintniainta tai 15 in 3.50 39.60 

Beautiful California Plantubs made of Redwood. For utility 
and beauty in any garden, impregnated with linseed oil to pre- 
serve natural beauty of wood. Rounded top and bottom edges 
to prevent splintering. Made of well sea- = 
soned California redwood. Bound with 
brass bands. Ventilation under tub. 
Grooved handles. 

Size Price 
No. 1—12 in. $3.50 ea. 6 for $18.00 
No. 2—14 in. $4.75 ea. 6 for $25.50 
No. 3—16 in. $6.25 ea. 6 for $31.50 
No. 4—18 in. $6.65 ea. 6 for $34.20 
No. 5—20 in. $7.50 ea. 6 for $37.50 

JARDIERS, VASES, BOXES 
Jardier Pot Covers. Popularize the potted plant—because they 
safeguard the appointments of the finest homes—table tops, linens, 
window sills—from soilage and overflowing saucers. These are in- 
expensive, yet take the place in beauty and service of expensive 
jardinieres. Save time and labor over other methods of trim. 

PAPER MACHE CONTAINERS 
No. 600 Wedgewood. Top 

opening 10% inch x 4% inch 
at ends, 64 inch at center. 
Depth 7 inches. Wide base 
assures stability. Wide 
curved ends prevent kinking 
and breaking stems. Very 
strong. 30 in. carton. White 
or green, $8.25 per carton. 

No. 800 Fantasy. Top 10% 
inches x 414 inches at ends, 
5 5 inches at center. Depth, 
10 inches. Attractive fan- 
type vase with exclusive 
features. Embossed panels 
form rectangular corners in- 
side which prevent stems 
from shifting. Wide flat bort- 
tom and weighted base. 12 
to carton. White or green, 
per carton $5.00. 

JARDIERS FOR STANDARD SIZE POTS 
In Imitation of Pottery — Stucco Effect 

Sizes Diam.Top No. Per Price 
Inside Carton Per 100 

White Green 

INos4 oie eee In 100 8.30 $ 830 

No. 64 in. 80 11.09 11.00 

No. 7% in 50 14.00 14.00 

No. 844 in 35 21.50 21.50 

Jardier for a 6-in. Pot). 

Pian! VASES 
No. 400 Rose Vase, Height 10 in., Top Diam. 5 in., 

per carton of 40, White or green $7.95 per ctn. 
No. 500 Spray Vase, Height 10in., Top Diam. 7 in, 

per carton of 18, White or green $5.40 per ctn. 
No. 700 Mum Vase, Height 13 % in., Top Diam. 914 

in., per carton of 12, White or green $5.50 per ctn 

NOTE—No. 3, No. 4 and No. 5 Standard Jardiers 
are extensively used as “vases” for shortstem- 
med flowers. 

No. 4 Jardier Bulb Box 

THE JARDIER BULB BOX 
> Here is the final solution to bulb and plant 
box idea’’ and its many possibilities. 

The Jardier box is absolutely waterproof. Place the 
soil and plants directly into the Jardier. It is the 
least expensive and most practical method of carry- 
ing out the beautiful box idea. Jardier Boxes are self- 
aerating—same as Jardier Vases—stimulating plant 
growth. 

No. 4—White or green. 12 in. long. 5 in. wide, 
414 in. deep. $23.00 per 100—packed 50 per carton. 

HYACINTH GLASSES (Vases). In crystal shade 
only. Per carton of 24 vases, $4.00; 3 carton lots 
at $3.70 per carton; 6 carton lots at $3.60 per 
carton. 

A GOOD VARIETY OF SIZES IN THESE 
FLOWEREVASES 

And they are built right. Galvanized, hand sold- 
ered, with wire reinforcement at the top—the sides 
tapering so that they nest. Attractively striped in red. 

Diameter 
Style Top Bot Ht 
253 434 in. 314 in. 10 in. 
255 6% in. 514 in. 12. in 
257 6% in. 514 in. 1S in 
57 5 in. 314 in. 5), in 
59 6% in. 51% in. 7 in 
65 7\% in. 6% in. 8 in 
66 One 744 in 10. in 
68 9 in. 714 in. 1244 in 
68B 9 in. 7% in. 15% in. 
69 9 in. 74 in. 18 in. 
70 9 in. 7% in. 24° sin. 
Price Subject to Change. Galy. Vase 

| 
| 



Plants, Pots and Garden Labels 
‘ZINC TREE LABELS. For an enduring label these are unsur- 

passed. They last for many years. Writing is done with an ordi- 
nary lead pencil; gets plainer with age. [hey are copper wired 
and measure 334 x 34 inch. Price per 100, $1.95; 500 for $9.00. 

COPPER LABELS. Wired, indestructible. Per 100, $2.25; per 
1,000, $21.00; larger size, per 100, $2.95; per 1,000, $27.50. 

permanent label; 
holds lead pencil 
marks permanently in all weather, one piece, 6 inches over all. 
Price per 100, 85c; 500 for $4.00. 

/LABELS (Pot). We carry eae 
the best quality of Wood- - 
en Labels made. They Pot Label 
are smooth, strong and neat, % inch wide. 
When ordering, specify pot labels or garden stakes, painted or 

IEVERLASTING 
ZINC LABEL. A 

plain. Packed Plain, | Painted 
to Carton Per 1000 Per 1000 

ePAVICHA Worn a ik aidiniaiar aiiniaiateainiein 1000 $2.75 $3.30 
amANTC Uletnnteletatale(ota a nioiatsleve e's 1000 3.00 3.60 
(S17 TRA SAR eS one cee 1000 3.30 4.05 
Bot rMmer ete rales Teste oe eicle, Ginna laleleict onaia 6.0 e¥aharea 500 4.80 6.00 
Pri elem ais eee eae ecard ne ooh cpefod cia wsversve wide 500 5.80 7.10 
TAUB Ge ein ® Rote NEN Ea ene eee 500 6.80 8.40 

Packed Plain, Painted 
GARDEN LABELS to Carton Per 1000 Per 1000 
eMC lim YA WENIGHUSVIGE. cravcho'e oc sivjals cncierelerass ie sie 250 $7.30 $ 8.50 

BO iG am PTAC WIG Ee fo colin ses spaiegeinjea,cyepeye, 9 os 250 8.30 9.60 
N2-ineh—196 inches Wide. 2. oc... kc eee we 100 14.00 16.00 

—— LABELS (Tree). Wooden, 31% in. 
copper wired. Per 1,000, plain, gee oat 

$3.30; 5,000 to 9,000, per 1,000, 
$3.20. painted, per 1,000, $4.10; 5,000 to 9,000, per 1,000, $4 05. 

RAINBOW Garden Mar- 
ker is a weather-proof 
label of masonite, 4% inch 
thick, 114 x 3 inches, %- 
inch thick, coated with 
aluminum based water- 
proof paint. It is held at 
the right tilt to be legible 
from standing position, 
on 18 inch metal stake - ~ 
with swan-neck locking curve. Kit of 24 markers with ink and 

marking pen, $2.50; per doz. kits, $20.00; 24 additional markers, 
without pen and ink. Price, $2.00; doz. pkgs., $16.00. 

LARGE KIT. For commercial growers and nurserymen. Stake 18 in. high 

with larger slabs 4x24 in. including weatherproof marking fluid and pen, per 

kit of 100, $9.00. 

DREAM SPIRAL WRAP ZINC 
LABELS. The only permanent label 
that expands as the plant grows. Size 
14% in. x 4 in. The acid etched name 
and full record of plant (especially for 
roses, azaleas, trees, shrubs, etc.) 
plainly legible for 15 years. Elimi- 
nates all chance of girdling. Makes a 
wonderful non-rusting label for pots 
and perennial beds. Spiral wrap © 
“KIT” size, 24 4-inch LABELS, one expands with\. 
oz. of etching ink (enough for 200 plants growth 
labels) and a writing applicator for $1.00; per doz. kits, $8.00. 

50 Zinc LABELS, one oz. of Etching Ink and writing applicator 

for $1.75: doz. $14.00. 1,000 Zinc LABELS, 5 0z. bottle of Etching 

Ink and applicator for $14.95. 

OVAL TOP PLANT MARKERS. 9 inch stamped galvanized 

metal, oval plate, tilted so it can be read from a standing position 

Price per 100, $5.50; 500 for $26.00; 1000 for $50.00. 

VAUGHAN’S TRANSPARENT PERMANENT 

PLASTIC LABEL. Made of the plastic ‘styrene,’ 
which is as transparent as glass, but unbreakable, and 
weather proof, this label is provided with a tilted pla- 
que, easily read from above, on which the name is 
written in a scriptor red marking pencil. Small size, 
overall height 6 inches, plaque 2x4 in., doz., $1.50; 
100, $10.00. Large size, overall length 124 in., plaque 
214x) in., doz. $2.25; 100, $15.00. Scriptor red pencil, 
25c. 

Prices subject to change without notice. 
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No. 31 SIMPLEX. 
Green Weather-Proof 
Plant Labels. Price 
includes copper wires for 
No. 31, size, 3x inch, attaching, steel stylus for marking. 

per 100, $3.00. 

Bacanane w. ve 

WEATHER-PROOF PENCILS. For marking labels. Will not rub 
off or fade. Each, 10c; doz., 85c; 6 doz., for $4.50. 

SPEEDRY BRUSH PEN. This is the 
new amazing brush pen. Will write 
or mark on porous surfaces. It can 
be used on wood, leather, textiles, 
cardboard, paper, glass, tin and cello- 
phane. The ink dries instantly and 
does not smear. When ordering 
specify type of nib; chisel, square or 
round. Price each with bottle of in- 
stant drying ink $1.75. Per dozen, 
$15.00. Extra nobs at 35c each; 
dozen, $2.80. Speedry Ink price, per 
4 oz. bottle, 80c; 16 oz. bottle, $2.60; 
32 oz. bottle, $4.50. 

FLEXIBLE RUBBER COATED GLOVES. Made with new high 
tensile fabric construction and processed to provide the maximum 
in comfort, flexibility and wear. Coating is fully water and 
liquid proof. Oil and grease resistant. Provides complete hand 
protection against dirty, rough or harmful materials. Ideal for 
gardening and general work around the greenhouse, home or 
farm. Price per pair, $1.00; per dozen pair, $9.00. 

NEW BLUETTES HOME AND 
GARDEN GLOVES 

GREEN THUMB GLOVES. New Improved. Soft, washable for gar- 
den and house use, small, medium and large. Specify size when 
ordering. Price per pair, 89c; per doz. $7.08. ‘ 

NEW BLUETTES HOME AND GARDEN GLOVES. Neoprene 
coated elastic knit. Short fingers to fit every hand snug to the tips. 
Knit lining unlike old style rubber coated canvas gloves. In Small, 
Medium and Large sizes. Price pair, $1.39, postpaid Doz. $11.00; 
Specify sizes when ordering. 

GREEN THUMB GLOVES 

aes 

Ationa 4 

Eézy Wear 
Garden Gloves 

Made of imported 
leather processed to 
make it pliable as kid 
and washable. An ideal 
glove for men and wo- 
men gardeners. Will 
Ooutwear six cotton 
gloves. Sizes for wo- 

men: “Small,"’ “‘Medium,” ‘“‘Large’’—for men: “Medium” and 
“Large.”’ Price, $1.50 a pair. Ladies’, Doz., $13.20. Men's, Doz., 

$13.80. 

AMERICAN WHITE CROSS ALL PURPOSE No. 3 
+FIRST AID KIT.+ 

Kit should be kept handy in every greenhouse, floral shop or 
nursery. It contains ointment, Mercurochrome, bandages, adhesive 
plaster, absorbent cotton, pair small scissors,gauze, etc. Kit complete 
with White Cross First Aid instructions. $1.75; 3 for $5.00. 
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Plant Stakes and Supports 
Wood Stakes, Green Painted 

Medium weight pointed. 
3 ft., per 100, $7.75; 4 ft., per 100, $10.95; 5 ft., per 100, $13.95. 

Wood Stakes, Green Painted, Heavy Grade 
4 ft., per 100, $16.50; 5 ft., per 100, $21.00; 6 ft., per 100, $24.95. 

Bamboo Stakes, Plain and Green Painted. 

F.O.B. Chicago Per BaleF.O.B. New York 
Per 100 Per 1000 of 2000 Per 100 Per 1000 

PG iifeet.cictars cies terereeiersee $0.90 ei bays $0.90 $3.75 
2 = ‘feet sieje) 1,00 4.95 8.00 1.00 4.95 
2% feet go0 sid 5.95 10.50 1.15 5.95 
WNEGCTORIL Oithoacagsdanuc 2.50 16.50 Rowe 2.50 16.50 
FRE eee ee ree 1.35 7.75 13.50 1.35 775 
DG fleets Paeielysihooniutoete 1.75 9.75 16.95 1.75 9.75 
Ava Peet ivan patron one 1.90 10.75 18.50 1.90 10.75 
Write for price in bale lots 

Heavy Tonkin Stakes, Natural Colors. Heavy weight 
bamboo. Entire stake same weight, does not taper. Ideal 
for roses, dahlias, young trees, etc. Just the thing for florists 
and nurserymen. Lasts a lifetime. FOB F.O.B. 

New York Chicago 
Length Diameter Per 100 Per 100 

4 fe Dai topoainichiteleleteteiets eccccccee--- -9 890 $ 9.00 
5 ft YE OSA tha 5G Gdoabn0b0G0540080~ 10.00 11.00 
Grete Pe itoegincha tact ata eee 11.00 12.00 
rf ARE Peiltonsiiinch seme eae ees 13.00 14.00 

Galvanized Wire Stakes 
No. 8 ga No. 9 ga. No. 8 ga. No. 9 ga. 
per 1000 per 1000 per 1000 per 1000 

Sette $25.50 $23.25 6 ft. $47.00 $42.00 
4 ft. 32.50 29.00 7 ft. 545 0) ec Reed pe eens 
5 ft. 40.00 36.00 8 ft. 6355. OF salem Anes es 

Prices subject to change without notice. 

TWIST-EMS 
New handy utility 

plant ties, deep green 
color, same shade as 
foliage of plants. Do 
not break or come 
loose. The wire run- 
ning through the cen- 
ter of tape makes them 
unbreakable and they 

cannot come unfastened. Tape protects stem against injury. For 
all types of plants and other vegetable crops. Price 4 inch per 1,000, 
90c; 25,000 lots at 80c per 1,000: 8 inch per 1,000 $1.75; 25,000 
lots at $1.55 per 1,000; 12 inch per 1,000, $2.60; 25,000 lots at $2.25 
per 1,000; 16 inch per 1,000, $3.50; 10,000 lots at $3.20 per 1,000. 
Write for prices on larger quantities. 

TWIST-EMS ASSORTMENTS. Assortment B contains 24 pkgs. 
of 100 8-inch. Retails at 25c per pkg. Price per asst., $4.00. 
C asst. contains 24 pkgs. of 200 4-inch. Retails at 25c per pkg.; 
per asst. $4.00. D asst. contains 24 pkgs. of 100 16-inch. Retails 
at 50c per pkg. Per asst., $8.00. G. asst., 250 ft. continuous roll 
packed 12 to a display carton, $8.00, retails at $1.00 per roll. 

RAFFIA. Natural, Best Grade, F. O. B. Chicago. Lb., 60c; 5-Ib. 
lots, per Ib., 55c; 10-Ib. lots, per lb., 50c; 25-Ib. lots, per Ib., 45c; 
100 Ibs., per Ib.,42c. Bale lots (about 225 Ibs.), per 100 Ibs., $40.00. 

Dyed—Old"gold, pink, purple, emerald green, dark red, bright red, 
black, navy blue, orange. Per lb., 95c; 5 Ibs., at 90c; 10 lbs., at 
85c; 25 Ibs., at 80c. Samples on application. 

= 

PORTER TWINCUT PROFESSIONAL ONE 
HAND PRUNER. This pruner is drop froged from 
selected tool steel. The patented pivot bolt cannot 
tighten or loosen in use, yet can be easily adjusted 
Equipped with new concealed locking device. In- 
stantly locks or unlocks the closed tool with the 
touch of the thumb. 9 inch full polish. Price, each, 
$5.75, three for $15.75. 

SNAP CUT PRUNER. No. 908. Heavy duty, full 
polished, $2.50; 6 pair for $12.60 

PRUNING TOOLS 
IMPROVED PORTER NO. 7TQ90J 

TELEPHONE PRUNER 

PRUNER HEAD. Only $6.50. Pruner head with 
6 {t. head pole and two 6 ft. extension poles, $15.25. 

TREE PRUNERS. Clyde, 6-ft., $2.95; 8-ft., $3.25; 
10-ft., $3.75; 12-ft., $4.25. Extra blades, each, 30c. 

Barlett No. 1R. J. Jointed Tree Pruner. 12 ft., in 
three 4-ft. sections. Each, $15.35 

BUCKEYE PRUNERS. No. 5406, 20 inch handles, 
each, $2.75; 24 inch handles, each $2.95 

PLANT TIES Lighting Wire. Per box of 
1,000, $1.90; 5 or more boxes, $1.85 per box. PAT. Shipping weight per box, 2 lbs. 

Apr 27-20 Eureka Stake Fasteners. For roses, ‘mums, 
etc., up-to-the-minute stake holder: hold 
stakes with firm grip. Loop 
clips allow you to remove 

: and replace any stake any 
time. They never slip and are a 
great saving in time and money. 
Price $2.45 per 1,000. 5,000 for 44 $12.00. Samples mailed free. 

“Mj STAKE FASTENERS. Ever- 
lasting, packed 500to a box, perbox, 
$2.00; 10 boxes or more, $1.90 each. 

Florists’ Knives, Etc. 
The Budding, Graftirig, Pruning and Florists’ Knives illustrated below are designed and made to meet the exacting requirements of nurserymen, orchardists, florists and gardeners who are extremely particular in the choice of their cutting equipment. 

No. 5A Each 3 for 
Budding, No. 5A. Black handle; brass lined...... $3.00 $8.25 
Budding, Beech Wood Handle. Per doz., $7.80.... .85 2.25 

Vaughan’s Florist 

Vaughan’s Florist—3 for $6.50..................... Each, $2.25 
Pruning stag nan cyan eee ele eee Each, 3.50 
Schrades Heavy Perfect Pruning Knives No. 123EW, similar to 

Henckel: No.3 Ginsic ie sassergc one ee Se nee Each, $3.25 
Henckels, Imported two blade budding and propagating. Each, 

$3.25; 6 for $18.00. 

Henckels, Imported black 
handle, propagating. Each, $2.75; © for $15.00. 

gq Vaughan’s Budding and Prop., 
SS No. 86281, with Brass Caps, each, 

Si $3.00; doz., $33.00. 

White Handle, No. <e=—— 
83023W, silver nickel & 
shackle for chain attach, ¥} ie aae 
Each, $2.25; 3, $6.25. oo 

GRAFTING WAX. Per 14-Ib. bar, 30c; 14-Ib. bar, 45c; 1 lb., 70c. 

A strong and 
rugged Pruner 
with many ad- 
Vantages, such 
as lighter weight, 
greater cutting 
power, strength 
and greatly im- 
proved spring 
action which 
eliminates spring 
breakage with 
one pulley. 

CLYDE DRAW CUT PRUNER. No. 5402 heavy 
duty pruner, 24 inch reinforced handles, each, $5.00. 

TRIMMER, California Pole. Curved, draw-cut 
saw with crook for removing branches. Each, 
$2.95; 3 for $8.25. 

camel If 

SAWS (Atkins) Double-Edged Pruning. 18 in. 
$2.35; 3 for $5.25 
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Hot Bed Supplies, Seed Flats, Paper Pots and Bands 
HOT BED MATS. For protecting Hotbeds, made of poplin, 

= material, vat dyed and Sanforized to make, 
them damp proof, 40x76”, price each, $6.75; 

dozen, $75.00; 76x76” 
price each, $8.75; dozen 
$99.00. 

mS VITAPANE GLASS 
SUBSTITUTE. Crys- 
tal-clear transparent, 
durable, glossy material. 
Admits over 60% ultra 
violet rays for green- 

houses, hot and cold bed frames, hot houses, as plant protectors 
and everywhere glass is generally in use. Put up in 50-ft. rolls, 
36 inches wide. Price per roll, $10.25; 5-roll lots at $8.25 per roll. 

GLASS WOOL. Pro- 
tection and perfect 
mulch for your 
prized Plants and 
Shrubs, has been 
proved superior toall 
other mulches for the 
winter protection of 
plants.A snowy 
white blanket composed of extremely fine glass fibres. Packed 9 
rolls to a carton, 24” x 96” in size, 144 sq. ft. Price per carton, 
$10.50; three cartons for $30.00. 

CEL-O-GLASS. Will take the 
place of glass in hotbed sash, 
unbreakable and very light in 
weight. Properly installed, Cel- 
O-Glass is guaranteed for 5 
years, will not break like glass 
or tear like cloth, flexible, easy 
to handle and install. Put up in 
rolls 3 ft. wide up to 100 ft. long. 
Price per 25-ft. roll, $10.00; 100 
ft. roll, $36.00. 28 inches wide, 

100-ft. roll, $30.50. 

GRO-QUICK Electric Seed Bed Heater. 
Soil heating cable and thermostat. Jr. 
package contains thermostat and 40 ft. 
200 watt cable for 3x6 ft. hot bed or 25 
square ft. of cold frame. Price $5.95 ea.; 
3 for $1650. Sr. package contains ther- 
mostat and 80 ft. 400 watt cable for 6x6 ft. 
hot bed or 50 square ft. of cold frame. 
Price $6.95; 3 for $19.30. Jr, cable only 
price $1.95; Sr. cable only price $3.65. 

PANSY BASKETS 
Price, 1 qt. size, 500 for $14.00; 

1000, $27.00. 
Price, 2 qt. size, 500 for $15.00; 

1,000 for $29.00; 3 qt. size, 500 for 
$17.25; 1,000 for $32.00. 

SIEVES. For sifting soil. 18 inches in diam- 
eter, allsizes mesh from Zto % inch. Each, $2.25. 

SEED FLATS 
Made from clean Ponderosa Pine, knocked down, put 

up in bundles of ten flats each. 

Inside Dimensions Per Bundle of 10 

No. 3 21% x 14 x 2% inches $5.00 
No. 3-A 21% x 14x 3% inches SPAS Aa A EE 
No. 4 DM MPRA TAREE Ya ITIEITOS 5 coyote was dhsia=s"s1 6) « 
No. 4-A PA ere KS Sa) MICHICS 5 ete c ad aev 6 ech dine os pon 

WOOD VENEER PLANT BANDS 
Used by the largest g owers for vegetable plants, perennial 

plants, carnations, snaps and stocks, For transplanting in green- 
house or outdoors. 

Placked Bands with 
1000 Weight Price Bottoms 

to carton per 1000 per 1000 1000 
VEZRUIZRL IG. oie celclols ve es $4.45 $7.05 
PEAR Me Yala wioelaip eiclele’e ts 4.55 7.10 
ZVGRE PARE Ie oleic dew aw tins i0'n 4.90 7.50 
DEKE . -16 lbs 4.85 7.50 
DIGKBIGKA tod clere cc's 20 Ibs 5.10 7.75 
3) EF oe S claiatetene 21 Ibs 5.55 8.15 
SROKA Ee Koes cleo laine 32 lbs 5.85 8.55 
Mpa KAS eat tative’ o\trele 40 lbs 6.70 9.50 

| 
(> Prices on pots and bands subject 

to change without notice “%&J 

IMPROVED NEPONSET PAPER FLOWER POTS. The 

famous pot with a new use. A waterproof pot that can be 

used for growing plants, especially in the greenhouse where 

they have to stand continual watering from six to eight weeks. 

The ideal pot for transplanting and shipping. Unbreakable 
and much lighter in weight. 

\q 

Per 1000 Per 1000, Original Gross wt. 
Size, Per F.0.B F.O.B. crates of 1000 
inch 100 New York Chicago hold pots about 

2 S25 se «- 90.90 $ 8.60 $ 8.60.. ALEO00} sents seen OLS: 
Dg a. aD. 8.60 8.60.. WY) oh oon alley 
BYR cashiccme AO 8.70 8.70 .. SOC ee aaleutes LOUbS: 
Bank 1.50 9.15 CR EY ae Bl 000 Wessel ee bss 
3% 1.65 12.20 W220 Sere sie byOOO aye ot a ee OAS. 
4. .. 1.80 14.70 \4t70l ec eon ee U0 S: See eels! 
Ne 20: 18.15 SSL Sea, te OO peck ck ee bss 
6. . 3.00 22.25 LD DS wate 100 Shame Osi bst 

NEW BIRD VITA-POTS. For growing and shipping, containing nutrients 
that are readily available as plant develops 
plants out of pots and repacking roothall 

heavy pots. Lightweight, reduces 

Eliminate labor of knocking 

Eliminate handling and storage of 
shipping charges. Will also reduce damage 

claims. 
: Price per Price per 

Per Case Per Carton Carton Carton 
Size Quan Ship. We. F.O.B.N.Y. F.O.B. Chi 

2 inch 1,000 14 lbs. $14 00 $14.00 

2% inch 1,000 16 lbs. 14.30 14.30 
24% inch 1,000 22 Ibs. 14 85 14.85 
3. inch 1,000 28 lbs. 16.40 16.40 
4 inch 500 26 lbs. 12.20 12.20 
5 inch 500 44 lbs. 16.95 15.95 
6 inch 500 62 Ibs. 20.85 20.85 

GRAY’S PLANT CONTAINER. Made with the new 
Safety Tongue Lock and Clip. Cut out of heavy as- 
phalt roofing. Shipped flat in bundles of 100 which re- 
duces your storage space requirements. These containers 
can be quickly and easily assembled as needed. No 
stitching or speeial equipment necessary They are 
tough, strong, and durable 

; Top Weight Prices Prices 
[ype Height Diameter Per 100 Per 100 Per 1,000 

No: 3.5) “in 3 in 25 Ibs $2.75 $22.50 
No. 5 5% in 5 in 35 Ibs. 3.75 32.50 
No. 6 6% in 6 in. 52 lbs. 5.00 45.00 
No. 7 9% in. 7 in 78 lbs’ 5.50 50.00 
No. 8 9% in 8 in, 88 lbs. 6.00 55.00 
No. 1212 in. 12 in. 170 Ibs. 25.00 200.00 

In quantities of 400 or more the 1000 rate applies. 
The above delivered in the greater Chicago area, which 

includes the surrounding suburbs. 

BIRD GROWTH-STIMULATING PLANT 
BANDS 

A band for every purpose. Units of 1,000 only. 

Vita Band 40. Designed for long growing period up to 40 

weeks. Extra heavy construction for durability Ideal for 
carnations. Impregnated with complete plant food. Available 

through the growing period. Remove from plants when trans- 
planting. 

Per 134x134x2% 2x2x2%  -2x2x3-_ 219x24x3 3x3x3 
1,000 $5.95 $6.60 $7.35 $8.85 $10.30 

Vita Band 10. The low cost band for growing periods of 

approximately ten weeks. Nutrient treated with quick and 
constantly available plant food. Remove from plants when 
transplanting. 

Per 114x1144x2% 134x134x2M% 2x2x2'4 2x2x3 214x214x3 3x3x3 4x4x3 4x4x4 

1,000 $3.60 $3.90 $4.40 $4.90 $5.85 $6.75 $8.85 $11.10 

The above plant bands made of fibre-resin materials developed by extensive 

research work. Tested and proved under all growing conditions by successful 
greenhouse operators. 

NEW HANDY SEEDER 
This little handy seeder will sow seeds 

up to size of sweet peas, scatters seed in- 
dividually, prevents crowding and choking 
of seedlings, eliminates guess work because 
you can see each seed drop, no matter how 
fine. Saves time because you 
can sow seeds twice as fast. 
Price, each, 65c, postpaid; 
three for $1.80; doz., $6.60; 
retails at 80c each. 

VIBRA-SEEDER. A battery 
operated flower and vege- 
table seeder for commercial 
and home gardeners—fits 
palm of hand—will sow row 
or flat in fraction of time 
normally required. Operat- 
ing cost one flash light bat- 
tery per season. A real time, 
labor and seed saver. Price | 3 
each, $1.95; 12 for $15.60. Baloo 
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NEPONSET ‘‘TOM THUMB” FLATS 
Made of heavy fibre resinous material. Easily set up. Comes in two sizes to 

hold either a dozen 134-inch bands or a dozen 2-inch. You will find these ideal 
for counter sales of bedding or vegetable plants. Price, size No. 1, $44.70 per M; 
complete with 12,000 No. 10 bands, $86.45 per M; size No. 2, $49.60 per M; 
price complete with 12,000 No. 10 bands, $95.65 per M; f.o.b. East Walpole 
Massachusetts. 

NEVA-CLOG STAPLING PLIERS 

Florists Save Time and Make 
Money with Wide-Jaw Neva-Clog 

Stapling Pliers. 

Florists’ Model S100. 
For wrapping plantsandcut flowers, 

making up corsages, wreaths and light 
baskets, making paper flower pot 
covers, attaching delivery tags to 
plants and flowers, sealing seed and bulb envelopes and 101 other 
uses. Has 38-inch jaw and uses 44-inch and %-inch staples as listed 
elsewhere on this page. Price, each, $4.50; 3 for $12.50. 

5, STAPLES 
All Neva-Clog staples 

are sharpenedat the points 
to make easy penetration 
of material. The forming 
is perfect and the cohering 
very strong to prevent 
strips breaking upon being 
handled at high speed by 
workman. Both lengths 
are 100 toa strip, 7-inch 
crown, 1000 to a box. 
A—1000 14-inch legs. 

Per 1000, 35c 
L—1000 %-inch legs. 

Per 1000, 35c 
10,000 lots, per 1000, 30c 
25,000 lots, per 1000, 27c 
50,000 lots, per 1000, 25c 

The Sudbury Horticultural Soil Test Kit, $12.50 
The Sudbury Horticultural Soil Test 
Kit makes instantly available the 
essential information you require for 
gardening success. With it you can 
make quick practical tests which will 
show the acidity of your soil and any 
possible deficiency in nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potash. As a result, 
you can avoid failure by prompt ad- 
justment of your soil to the require- 
ments of your plants and grasses. 
Sudbury Soil Test Kits are used by 
leading amateur and_ professional 
growers throughout the country. 
The Horticultural Kit contains 
enough material for 60 individual 
tests. The Sudbury Horticultural 
Kit, complete with instructions and 
table of plant needs, $12.50. 

The Sudbury Deluxe Soil Test 
Kit—Contains enough material for 
200 individual tests. Price, complete with instructions, $24.95. Testing Fluid 
for Refill—Specify whether for nitrogen, phosphorus, potash, or acidity. When 
ordering the above, it requires No. 2 and No. 3 to make Nitrogen Tests, No. 4 
and No. 5 for Phosphorus Tests and No. 6 and No. 7 to make Potash Tests, 
therefore when ordering, please order two numbers, 2 oz., $1.00; 6 oz., $2.00. 

The Sudbury Home Gardener’s Soil Test Kit, $2.50 
This simple, practical easy-to-use 
kitis yourbest insurance of garden- 
ing success Made by the maker of 
professional field test kits used by 
nurserymen, growers and greens- 
keepers throughout the country. 
The Home Gardener's Kit tests for 
nitrogen, phosphorus, potash and 
acidity, giving complete informa- 
tion for the intelligent adjustment 
of your soil to the requirements of 
your plants and grasses. No tech- 

nical skill required Results of tests 
are apparent immediately 

*The Sudbury Home Garden- 
er’s Soil Kit. Complete with in- 
structions and table of plant needs, 
retail at $2.50; six for $10.00. 

New Club Model Kit. An inex- 
pefisive kit cased in attractive imi- 

tation leather; makes a wonderful gift, each, $4.75; 3 for $9.50. 

Thermometers 
THERMO M- 

JAD ENEUSY Privat 
Case. Standard 
grade (tested). 12 
inches. Guaran- 
teed accurate 
tin case ther- 
mometers, black 
oxidized metal 
scale, heavy mag- 
nified easy read- 
ing tube, each, 
$3.50; 3 for $9.75; 
doz., $36.00. 

Self Registering 
Tycos. No. 5448, 
with magnet. 10 
in. Maximum 
and minimum re- 
gistering ther- 
mometers mounted on sub- 
stantial plastic frame, guaran- 
teed accurate, complete with 
magnet, each, $10.00. 

Taylor Utility 

Tin Case Self Registering Hotbed 

SOIL THERMOMETER TEL-TRU No. FC. 220 New type dial 
stem, highly recommended for measuring soil temperatures. 
Very accurate. Dial diameter 21% in., stem length 6 in. Registers 
from 0 to 220°. Price each, $3.00; 3 for $8.25. 

Taylor Utility Thermometer. White vitreous enamel scale, black 
figures and graduations; easy reading red permacolor tube which 

will not fade; prongs on top and bottom for 
easy mounting, about 8 inches. Each, $1.75; 
three for $4.75; doz., $17.20. 

Hotbed (Mushrooms). All glass heavy 
plain, each, $1.75; 3 for $4.75. 

No. 5532-S HUMIDIGUIDE 
Permacolor tubes with magnifying lens, 

indoor temperature range. Scales have bur- 
nished metal figures and graduations on a 
polished lacquer background. Frame is ma- 
hogany bakelite with revolving humidity 
table and easy filling reservoir. Each in at- 
tractive box complete with spare wicks and 
instructions. Each, $9.00. Wicks for Humid- 
iguide, per dozen, $1.50. 

Standard Recording Thermometer No. 
200. Furn- 
ished with 
daily chart 

No. 3 or weekly chart No. 2. Range 
of temperature 20° to 120° F. Price, 
$60.00. 

NEW MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM 
THERMOMETER. Model No. 5321. 
Set in water-proof plastic case 434 
in. x l in. Will register lowest, high- 

est, and present temperatures. Can 
easily be reset. Price each, $7.50; 
3 for $21.00. 

Standard Greenhouse Thermo- 
stat. No. G. H. 4, arranged in a 7-inch 
enameled, hermetically 
sealed metal case supplied 
with padlock and key. Con- 
tact hands when set can be 
changed only by person 
having key. Price, $22.00. 
Shipping weight, 4 lbs. 

Standard Greenhouse 
Thermostat. No. G. H.3, 
enclosed in 6-inch non- 
rusting metal case. Contact 
hands are set by a stud ex- 
tending through the glass. 
Price, $17. Shipping weight, 
2 lbs. Prices do not include 
wire, batteries or bell. 
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Greenhouse and Glazing Tools and Materials 
GARLANITE. The original white glazing compound, remains soft 

and flexible, easy to apply and to remove. 5-gal. kegs, $17.25; gal. 
cans, $3.55. 10 gals. or more prepaid. 

GARLAND WHITE SHADING COMPOUND. 25 Ibs. is equiva- 
lent to2 gals. 251bs., $4 00; 50 Ibs., $7.75; 100 Ibs., $14.00; 350 Ibs., 
$42.00; green 2c per lb. higher, F. O. B. Chicago or Cleveland, O. 
100 Ibs. or more, freight prepaid and shipped from factory. 

TAMM’S SHADING COMPOUND. Save on shading painting. 
Stays on in rainy weather and is easily removed when no longer 
needed; none better made. White, per 100 lb. bag, $14.00; Green, 
3c per lb. higher. 

GARLAND’S BLACK BULBING CEMENT. A pure asphalt 

glazing compound for greenhouse use. Will not crack or run 
and adheres to all glass and framework or sash. One gallon to 
300 lineal feet. Apply with Mastica Machine or Bulber. 60, 40 and 
20-gal. drums at $1.10 a gal.; 10 and 5-gal. drums at $1.25 a gal.; 
1-gallon can, $1.65. o= 

MODEL ‘O”’ SAFE- 
TY GLAZING 
GUN. Gratis with 40 or 
60-gal. drum of glazing cement. Each, $4.75. 

VITAPLASTIC GREENHOUSE MAINTE- 
NANCE PRODUCTS, Vita Bar Seal Paint. 
Effectively seals and protects Greenhouse * 
Bars, having excellent durability and adhesion to both bars and 
glass due to the exclusive use of Vitaloid. 5 gallons, $27.50. 
Vita Bedding Compound. An excellent elastic compound for 
rebedding. 5-gal. pails, $21.25. 

VITA PLASTIC Black Shade Cloth Preservative. One gallon 
treats 300 sq. ft. Should be reduced 20% with Vita Plastic thinner. 
Price per 5 gal. can, $22.50. F.O.B. New Jersey out of Chicago 
stock $26.00. 

GLAZING PUTTY. Gun Grade. A superior grade which will 
not dry out and crumble. Seals tight, remains soft and pliable. 
Gal., $3.35; 5 gal. can, $16.00; 30 gal. drum, $90.00. 

NU-PUTTIE. This superior putty will not dry out or crumble. 
Seals tight, remains pliable. Can be used for glazing, sealing and 
caulking. Natural color light grey. Gun grade per gallon, $2.75; 
5 gals. for $12.00; 55 gal. drum for $110.00. 

Knife Grade, 25 |b., drum for $4.25: 50 lb. drum for $7.50: 100 
lb. drum for $14.00. 

PUTTY KNIFE, No. 120. A very good tool. Each, 60c; 3 for $1.50. 

=~ 
—{o\— 

GLAZING POINTS, Vaughan’s Perfection—No rights or lefts. 

VAUGHAN’S ae 
onl ION 

SIZE | SIZE 
2's 2 
POINT 

No. 2. For large single thick glass. 
No. 21%. Double thick, for green- 
houses and skylights. 
No. 2. Price, per Ib. (about 900), P 
70c; in lots of 5 Ibs., 65c per lb. ; No. 
21%. Per lb. (about 800), 70c; 5 Ibs. 
at 65c per lb. 
Write for prices in larger quantities. 

SIEBERT’S [MPROVED.—Pure Zinc. 

Easy to drive and made so they 
will not wedge or crack glass in 
driving. The head gives a good 

surface and makes 
it very easy to drive 
with a chisel, and 
the point is very 
easily pulled out in 
repairing greenhouse roof. Two sizes, 5 and 1% in- 
long, put up in l-pound packages. Over 1,500 points 
in |-lb. pkg. of 5g in; over 1,000 points in 1-lb. pkg. 
of Vin. Price, per lb.,75c;5lbs., $3.25 ;20|bs., $10.50. 

PUTTY BULB, Scollay’s. A useful tool similar to 
the well-known Scollay Sprinkler, with a tube in- 
stead of spray for applying liquid putty in glazing 
greenhouses. Each, $1.45; 3 for $4.25; doz. 
$16.20. 

MT, BEACON SHADING COMPOUND. Green, gal., $4.75; 
5 gal. drum, $21.25: complete directions on each container. 

VITASOLVE THINNER. 5 gal. can, $2.50. F.O.B. New Jersey 
out of Chicago stock $4.00. 

GLASS CLEANER, LITE-NING CRYSTALS. Instantly dis- 
solves hardest crust of dirt, grease, soot, scum, or shading. Under 
ordinary conditions dissolve 14 pound of Lite-ning crystals in one 
gallon of water. For exceptionally dirty glass use one pound. 
Brush on glass, then rinse off with water. Will not injure plants or 
putty. 5 lbs. for $6.75: 10 Ibs. for $12 00; 25 lbs. for $27.50; 100 Ibs. 

ss 
= =— 

for $90.00. 
Glass Cutter 

Trojan Roller 
Type. Doz., $2:85; each, 30c. 

Prices subiect to change without notice. 

For Greenhouse and Garden Irrigation 
SWANITE Reinforced Plastic Garden Hose. Single Braid, #* 867 

full 5% inch green, light-weight. Does not kink. Won't fade, 
crack or rot or sun-check; with full nickel-plated, maxivolume 
coupling. Will withstand highest pressure. Guaranteed for five 
years. 50 ft. length. Retails $10.95 ; each $8.03 ; per bale of 5, $36.50. 

VAUGHAN’S SPECIAL GREENHOUSE HOSE. Full 34-inch 
pre-war quality, a tough strong heavy pliable hose for high pressure 
syringing, etc. Uncoupled, per ft., 39c; 50 ft. lengths coupled, $20.00. 

VAUGHAN’S 3% INCH WATER 

HOSE. This is the finest grade of 
hose obtainable at this time. This is 
a two braid hose and is suitable for 
garden and greenhouse use. Price, 
29c per foot. Couplings, 60c per set 
extra. This hose can be furnished in any length. % in. Single 
Braid Hose. Price, per 50 ft. length, $6.95; six lengths $35.00. 

SWAN DOUBLE BRAID GREEN Garden Hose #127. Full 5% in. 
This hose is guaranteed for 15 years. Has smooth, tough inner tube 
and 2 braids of heavy rayon cords. A beautiful green cover of 
wear resisting Neoprene. Equipped with nickel plated maxivolume 
coupling. Will not burst under 800 |b. water pressure. 50 ft. only 
weighs 16 lbs. Easy to handle. 50 ft. length retails for $12.70, 
each $9.30; per bale of 5—50 ft. lengths, $42.25. 

SWAN BLACK SINGLE BRAID HOSE #705 Full 5% inch. Same 
construction as above. Guaranteed for 5 years. 50 ft. length 
weighs 14 lbs. 50 ft. length retails for $9.00, each $6.60; price per 
bale of 5—50 ft. lengths, $30.00. 

HOSE COUPLING, 
UST PRESS THE LEVER — = SS es 

Improved Ever-Tight. 
Instant, tight connection. 

es ie J No more waste of time, 
a great ime-saver. ; just press the lever, 

as % eee ras oe instant tightconnection. 
me oe A great time saver, a 

coupling that every 
greenhouse should be 
equipped with. Price, 
complete, 75c; doz., 
$7.80. Faucet ends per 
doz. $4.20. 

RAVINE WATER 
BREAKER. Changes 
harsh stabbing streams 

: to soft, lacy rain. Price, 
a each, $5.00 

Feet yore? eon ~ Re 

BRASS CLINCHER HOSE COUPLING. Tight grip, will not 

leak, easily applied. The heavily plated fingers grip the hose 
tightly and make a leak-proof connection. The couplings have a 
large octagon shaped swivel. They are easily attached. Each, 45c; 
doz., $4.80. 

Paradise Syringing Nozzle. 10- 
inch, each, $3.60; 18-inch, each, 
$4.25: extra tips, each, 35c. 7° 

Brass Clincher 

Hose Mender 

en) 

U3 

i ham ae * 
: \ eae 

Price each, 20c; 

doz., $1.75. 
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JUSTRITE BRASS HOSE NOZZLE 

For lawn and garden, can be changed from 
fine spray to stream. 34 inch, each, $1.10; doz., 
$10.00. 

ROSS SEEDLING SPRINKLER 

This fog rose spray will lay a dew on young 
plants. It breaks the water into a fine fog. 34 inch 
hose threads. Each, $1.35. 

= a HOTHOUSE SPRINKLER 

All brass, distributes water 
evenly; 34 inch connection; 
3 inch face, each, 80c; doz., $7.50; 
4 inch face, each, $1.00; doz., $9.00. 

SCOLLAY’S FAMOUS FLORISTS’ SPRINKLER. 

We Are General Western Agents. 

None better for floral work. Beware of cheap imita- 
tions. Made of best quality of rubber and will outwear 
any other sprinkler on the market. Large size, plain top, 5 ¥ 
No. 1, 6 in. high, each, $1.60; 3 for $4.50; doz., $16.80. 

ROSS SQUARE SPRAY HEADS FOR 

SCIENTIFIC SPRINKLING 

It sprinkles a square, making it easy for 
TI MI you to install your own underground system, 
“NA iff at a very low cost. Threaded for 14 in. pipe, 
Wau capacity 314 gals. per minute. Has a slotted 

adjusting screw to control the area of the spray. 
54A. Price, per doZ., $6.80. 64A. 14 or 14 circle heads. Doz.,'$6.80. 

NO. 400 WATER BREAKER. This 
breaker is the answer to the florist’s 
problem for an all purpose watering 
gadget. It will do most any watering 
job. This breaker has 400—l% inch 
holes in it. The four hundred tiny 
streams of water are concentrated in 
a small area, consequently speeding 
your watering job. Price each, $1.45, 
three for $4.00. 

ROSS No. 10 SPRINKLER. |< preferred by growers 

and home owners; capacity seven gallons per minute. 
Each, $1.35; doz. $10.80. 

WW LINCOLN PARK OR 

BUTTERFLY 

Cheapest and best sprink- 
ler made. Each, $1.00; doz., 
$10.00. 

Mounted on stand: 2-foot, 
$2.35; 4-foot, $2.65; 6-foot, $3.75. 

HAYES SPRINKL-AIR NOZZLE 

Mixes air into water flowing 
through garden hose . . . almost 
magically changes harsh, stab- 
bing streams to soft, lacy, bene- 
ficial “Rain”. SPRINKL-AIR’S 

flow falls lightly onto freshly seeded lawns and gardens—no washing 
away of earth and seeds, no damage to tender seedlings and tiny 
plants. Price each, 95c; per doz., $7.60. 

SOIL SOAKER 

Irrigation hose for deep soaking. 
No. 0—12 ft., each, $1.35; six for 
$7.20. No. 1—18 ft., each, $1.85; 
six for $10.20; No. 2—30 ft., each, 
$2.75; six for $15.60; No. 3—50 ft., 
each, $4.25; six for $24.00. 

EROSIONET 

Use Erosionet for New Lawns, Weak 
Lawns, and Stubborn Terraces. 

Made of strong open mesh fabric, 
will hold your seed and sod firmly 
in place, prevents washouts, does 
not present anunsightly appearance, 
grass and clover soon rendering it 

almost invisible. Can be removed when grass 
becomes 214 in. high. Width, 45 inches. Price 
per yd., 22c; 100-yd. lots, 20c per yd.; rolls of sf yaene [ 
250 yds., 19c per yard. HH Stor 

SUSSeRe Peers eEsassD”, 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE, 

AQUAMATIC 
SHUT-OFF 

34 in. hose 
connection. |; : = 
Com p lete as | é ‘i Niger 
shown above. MS Vatve: tren 
Price, ea., $3.95. 

ELKAY NOZZLE from a powerful jet to a softest mist at the tip of 
; your finger. Precision built. Non-corrosive 

Retail each, $1.89; doz., instant shut off. 
$15.00. 

RAIN KING SPRINKLER MODEL K 

Automatic, new, sensational sprinkler chat 
you can set instantly to sprinkle any size 
circle 5 to 5() ft. by simply turning the button 
on top of the sprinkler. Retail each, $8.50; 6 
for $34.02, per doz., $63.72. Shipping weight, 
5 lbs. each. Sr AD 

RAIN KING SPRINKLER MODEL D 

Can be adjusted to operate slow or fast. 
Will operate on any water pressure. Retail 

each, $5.95: 6 for $23.82, 
per doz., $44.64. Shipping 
weight, 4lbs. each. 

Irrigates and feeds at the same 
time. Pointed tube easily thrust 
into ground to reach root area. 
With 12 nutrient cartridges com- 

P plete, $3.95, 6 for $15.90. Doz., 
$28.44. Extra cartridges, carton of 12, $1.00, doz. cartons, $7.20. 

PROFESSIONAL 
WATERING POTS 

For Florist’s, Nurseries, Seed 
Growers and Estates. 

8 qt. size, $7.65; 10 qt. size, $8.35. 
12 quart size, round, heavy 

watering pot with long spout and 
two roses, with brass handle. Price each, $8.95. 

WATERING POT 

2 quart home size. 
Sees Pastel green with rose 

design, for watering house plants. Each, $1.60, 
dozen, $15.60. 

REAL-REEL 

The only portable reel permitting water 
to run through the reeled-up hose. Equip- 
ped with 5 ft. of accessory hose and con- 
nection to attach to hydrant as illustrated 
Saves time and work. The hose does not 
need to be removed from the reel to con- 
nect it to the water current. Made of the 
best steel, very durable with rubber tires. 
Price each, $12.95 in lots of 4 when pur- 
ceased for resale, $10.00 each. Retails at 

NATURAIN 

PERFORATED PIPE 

Made of durable alumi- 
num and stainless steel. 
Each section 5 ft. long, 
weight less than a pound. 
Ordinary pressure will 
throw water 20 feet. 
Extra 5 ft. lengths can be 
connected with a twist of 
the wrist. Primary unit 
with hose connection, re- 
tails at $2.95; per dozen, 
$23.60; Secondary unit, 
retails at $2.75; per dozen, 
$22.00. With ordinary 
pressure five units can be 
used. 
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Sprayers and Dusters 
Dobbin’s Bighead Sprayers Y Br 
514 diameter opening. Easy to fill, 

drain and glean. Positive quick seal- 
ing device. Equipped with patented 
self-lubricating pressure seal valve 
plunger. More air per stroke. Brass 
shut-off with trigger quick spray 
lock. Universal nozzle, sprays at 
any angle. Will handle all spray 
solutions. 4 gallon capacity. conreu (f 

‘on = No. 44G. Galvan- 
3 ized tank. Each, 

$12.25. 

Stainless steel, 
Bighead 4 gallon, 
sprayer, ea., $22.50. 

SMITH’S SPECIAL No. 24 G. O. 
COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER 

A durable low priced sprayer,has a funnel top, 
made of heavy steel, tank as illustrated. 31% 
gallon capacity. Galv., $8.75; Brass, ea., $15.35. 

Ask for New Streamlined 

Priceson No. 60SG 
insect- 
icide 

nozzles. 

WHEELBARROW 
SPRAYER 

Goes anywhere like a 
wheelbarrow through nar- 
row openings. For spray 
solutions, disinfectants or qae-4 
whitewash. With extra eee F = 
long handle andlarge air chamber, develops from 150 to 200 Ibs. 
pressure with minimum of effort. Made of best materials, all working 
parts of brass or bronze. Cart is strong, all steel and cross braced. 
Tank holds 18 gallons. Fully equipped with hose, nozzle fittings, 
steel extension, etc. Price, $34.50. Shipping weight, 65 Ibs. 
Same as above. With air pressure tank, tested under pressure of 
275 lbs., fitted with pressure gauge reading to 200 Ibs. Price, $47.50. 

Paragon Wheelbarrow Sprayer. Greenhouse and Nurserymen 
Sprayer. 12-gal. capacity on one or two wheelbarrow type truck. 
Complete with hose, rod and nozzles. Price, $33.00. 

HAYES JR. SPRAY GUN 

All Purpose Sprayer. 
Makes 4 gals. of mixed 
spray material at a time. 
Sprays liquid and most 
wettable powders, up, 
down and sideways. At- 
tach to your garden hose. 
Gives you the efficient per- 

: formance of heavy, expen- 
sive equipment. Operates on water pressure from 30 to 75 lbs. No. 
Pe Parts to wear out or break. Retails, each, $8.45; six for 
$33.80. 
BLIZZARD COPPER CONTINUOUS SPRAYER. 

Very durable, seamless 
brass pump, solid copper 
quart tank with adjust- 
able nozzle for straight 
and underleaf spraying. 
Qt. size, each, $4.75; six 
for $23.60; pint size each, 
$3.95; six, $21.00. 

NEW STREAMLINE BLIZZARD 

CONTINUOUS SPRAYER 

Pneumatic Gal- 
vanized continuous 
one quart size with 
two nozzles for 
straight and under- 
leaf spraying. Each, 
$1.60; dozen, $14.40. 

Same as above, each, $1.45; 

PNEUMATIC 
HAND SPRAYER 

Pneumatic Tin Hand Sprayer. 
dozen, $12.00. 

Tin Hand Sprayers. Full qt. size, retails at 70c; per doz., $5.40. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

.back. Holds 4 gals. of 

ONE-MAN PRESSURE SPRAYER 
Jim Dandy Cart Sprayer. The king of 

all sprayers. The all around sprayer for 
lawns, vegetable crops, trees, shrubs, 
etc. Also a handy sprayer for factory or 
indoor use. Easily wheeled around. 
Equipped with balloon tires and 12 ft. 
of 3% inch high grade spray hose and 
automatic shut-off nozzle. Galvanized, 
price each, $32.00. 

TRIGGER 
CONTROL 

ADJUSTABLE 
NOZZLE 

G. S. MASTER 
SPRAYER 

The finest sprayer for ° 
applying shading com- 
pounds, whitewashing and 
all types of insecticides, flower and vegetable gardens, fruit and 
ornamental trees. Sprays froma fine mist toa 35 ft. spray stream. 
Made of 100% brass throughout. Jr. Model each, $5.95. Master 
Model with adjustable nozzle and 45 degree brass extension, 
each, $7.95. 

CHAMPION 
KNAPSACK SPRAYER 

All purpose sprayer. 
Tank shaped to fit man’s 

fluid. Net weight 12 lbs. 
Adjustable brass nozzle 
permits either fine mist or 
35 ft. stream. Galva- 
nized, price each, $21.35; 
Brass, price each, $23.95. 

CYANOGAS FOOT PUMP. For pumping Cyanogas 
A-Dust into insect nests, rat burrows, mole run-ways, 
and for other burrowing pests. Will last indefinitely 
if not abused. Made for heavy duty. Weight, 8 lbs. 
Price each, $15.00. 

CYANOGAS “A” GRADE. For moles, rats, gophers, 
and other ground rodents. 1 Ib., doz., $9.00; 5 lbs., 

each, $3.75; 25 lbs., $12.50; 100 lbs., $30.00; 4-oz 
tins for ants, doz., $3.60. 

UTILITY PORTABLE 
POWER SPRAYER 
A portable high pressure 

light weight spray outfit. 
Handles all spray jobs for 
the individual owner and com- 
mercial grower. Brass pump 
with hardened stainless steel 
valve. Capacity, 14% gallons 
per minute, 25 gallon steel 
tank, 1144H.P. engine. 121% 
feet of high pressure hose and 
adjustable spray gun. 

No. 4240R with rubber tire 
wheels. Each, $185.00. 
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BEAN SPARTAN POW- 
ER SPRAYER. A de- 
pendable sprayer. Pres- 
sure 200 lbs., capacity 
3. gallons per minute. 
Tank 15 gallons, width 
20 inches, complete 
with Defender spray 
gun and 25 ft. of hose. 
Model 3, Briggs and 
Stratton Gas Engine, 
$202.00; Model 3M with 
4 HP. electric motor, 
$208.00. 

MYERS SILVER PRINCE 
POWER SPRAYER. Per- 
fectly balanced, 2 gallons per ¢ 
minute. Tank 12% gallons, 
width 16 inches. Complete 
with spray gun and 15 ft. of 
hose. No. 4502MR with 4% 
H.P. electric motor, $236.50. 
No. 4502ER with 34 HP. 
gasoline engine, $226.50. 

DOBBIN’S IMPROVED HAND DUSTER 

A uniform discharge down to the last particle of dust. For all 
== garden and field crops. 

Self-lubricating p res- 
sure Seal valve plunger. 
Capacity, 1 lb., equip- 
ped with two-way dust 
cap. No. 132 Duster. 
Each $2.10. 6for $9.60, 

The American Beauty Duster. 

Has a large, powerful bellows that 
throws dust to the top of twenty-five 
foot trees. A man will average eight 

acres per day ontrees. Duststruck 
crops at an average walking speed, 
and dusts the under side of leaves. 
Has a spiral agitator that crushes 
and grinds the dust and feeds di- 
rectly into the moving air blast; 
does not choke or clog. Has an 
efficient regulator for discharge 
control. It is considered the 
standard of efficiency by all 
authorities. Price, $28.50. 
Write for leaflet onthe American 
Beauty Dust Sprayer. 

SUPERBUILT UNIVERSAL 
DUSTER NO. 200. A power- 
ful duster for field, garden or 
orchard use. Gears contained 

in duster proof gear 
case run in oil—easy 
running. Powerfulair 
blast breaks up pow- 
der into uniform size 
dust. Complete with 
attachmentsfordust- 

ing one or two rows. Capacity, 5 to 10 pounds 
with return bends for dusting in rear of opera- 
tor. Each, $22.75. 

Chapin Hand Duster No. 594 

Retails, each, $1.25; six for 
$5.75; doz., $9.60. ag | 

CYCLONE JUMBO 
POWDER GUNS. The best dry 

powder gun for blowing powder on plants 
and insects Cyclone re- 
tails, each, 35; doz., $2.80; 
Jumbo retails, each, 60c; 
doz., $4.80. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

The most powerful hand duster made. ° 

DOG-CHECK. The ideal repellent as a means of checking 
doggie habits. Safe and harmless to use. New formula 
will permit spraying on new growth. Unaffected by rain, one 
spraying usually lasts from two to three weeks. 3-02. size, 
60c; display carton of 12, $4.32; 8-oz. size, $1.00; display | 
carton of 12, $7.20. 

GVANles ee Lele, BAIT. Tubes, garden size, 35c; dis- 
play carton of 12 tubes, $2.52. 

ANT-’’X” TRAPS. Death box. 300 grain size for grease 
and sweet eating ants, each, 25c; display box of 12 traps, $1.80. | 

RAT-NOTS. The safe way to exterminate rats. Prepared 
bait containing squill can be used without fear of harming | 
humans, dogs, livestock, etc. Trial size, 9 Nots, 25c; display 
carton of 12 pkgs., $1.80; estate size, 50 Nots, $1.00; display 
carton of 12 pkgs., $7.20. 

MOUSE-NOTS. Impregnated seed bait kills mice. Fallisa | 
good time to destroy mice in the house or orchard. Trial size, 
9 Nots, 25c; display carton of 12 pkgs., $1.80; estate size, 50 
Nots, $1.00; display carton of 12 pkgs., $7.20. 

MOLE NOTS. Life saver for lawns and seed beds. Trial 
size 8 Nots, 35c; display carton of 12 pkgs., $2.52; estate size 
contents, 50 Nots, $1.00; doz., $7.80; jumbo size contents, 
125 Nots, $2.00; doz., $14.40; gardener size contents, 400 
Nots, $5.00; doz., $36.00. 
5% discount on orders of six display cartons of the above. 

MASTERSHANDI-CART 
Replaces the oldfashioned wheel-barrow 

for every purpose. Garden work really be- 
comes a pleasure. Just dip it down and rake 
grass cuttings, leaves, earth or gravel into the 
cart. Can also mix cement right in the cart. 
No. 18-S, size of wheels 10 in. diameter. Ex- 
treme overall width of cart 20 in. Size of hopper 
body 2614 x 16x 12% in. Retails at $10.50. Price 
each, $8.25. Three for $21.00. 

No. 20-D, size of wheels 10 in. diameter. Extreme 
overall width of Cart 25 in. Size of hopper body 
27% x 21 x 13% in. Retails for $15.25. Price each $11.25; three for $30.50. 

VAUGHAN'S GREENHOUSE WHEELBARROW 
Made especially for usein greenhouses 

between the benches. Dimensions are 
as follows: Box, 14 in. wide at wheel 
end; 16 in. wide at handle end; 
12 in. deep. The bottom of the 
box is matched and glued to- 
gether, and there is no crack 
against which a shovel might 
run. Wheelisof steel, 17 in., with 
2 %-in. thread; the axleis1 5inches 
wide. Made of best material. Légs 
reinforced, spread of handles at 
hand-hold 20in., which is extreme 
width of barrow. Each, $16.50; 
with Pneumatic Tire, $28.00. 

STAINLESS 
STEEL DIB- 
BLE. Made of 
pure stainless 
steel. Outwears 
any other dibble made. Ease of use increases production as much 
as 10%. Added feature is the soil free angle which relieves the soil 
and prevents clinging to point. Price each, $1.50; postpaid, $1.60. 

All Prices Subject to Change Without Notice 
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Latest Greenhouse Insecticides 
AZOFUME 45 CANDLES. AZOFUME 45 is effec- 

tive on red spiders, cyclamen mite and most other 
types of mites found in greenhouses on ROSES, 
ARNATIONS, MUMS, CYCLAMENS, 

CALLAS, HYDRANGEAS, GARDENIAS, CA- 
MELLIAS, GERANIUMS, IVIES, KALAN- 
CHOES, AGERATUMS. CINERARIAS, PRIM- 
ULAS, COLEUS and many other plants, 24 Candles 
to acarton for $10.80; 96 Candles to a case for $43.20. 

AZOFUME 45 CANDLES WITH BHC. To extend 
use over a greater range of insects, especially Thrips 
and Aphids, we have added 5% Benzene Hexa 
Chloride Gamma Isomer at no extra charge. Price 
same as regular Azofume Candles. Specify with or 
without BHC. 

PURE SODIUM SELENATE is a granular powder, 
very concentrated: One pound treats 1,800 square 
feet of bench area. This material is completely 
water-soluble. 100 grams (makes | gallon) prepaid 
$1.75; per lb., $7.00. 

P-40 IS TWO PER CENT SODIUM SELENATE 
and ninety-eight per cent carrier (superphosphate 
in the present material). It is a dilute material. 
Three pounds treat only 100 square feet of bench 
area. 3 Ibs., $2.25; 25 lbs., $7.25; 50 Ibs., $13.75; 
100 Ibs., $26.00; 500 Ibs., $126.00. 

FERMATE. This new fungicide which has been 
thoroughly tested gives remarkable control of plant 
diseases, with safety to all plants. Reliable specific 
for black spot on roses, leaf spot on chrysanthe- 
mums, snapdragon rust, anthracnose of tomatoes, 
and brown rot of cherries. Recommended for use 
against all fungi and mildews. 8 oz. retails 75c; per 
case of 24, $12.00; 3 lbs., $2.45; 6 packages for 
$13.50; Case of 12-3 lb. packages, $23.40. 

ISOTOX DAIRY SPRAY. Containing Lindane. 
For fastest fly control, kills flies immediately. Kills 
flies resistant to DDT. May also be used to control 
Scab or Sarcoptic Mange on Dairy Cattle, Beef 
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. Also effective around the 
house on flies, roaches, ants, mosquitoes and other 
insects. 1 lb. can, price each, $4.10, per case of 12, 
$36.60; 4 lb. can, each, $16.00, per case of 4, $48.00. 

LINDANE 25%. Wettable high gamma, containing 
25% Gamma Isomer. Price, | lb. cans, each, $3.25; 
3 lbs. for $9.00. 

MALACHITE GREEN—An Aid in the Control of 
Rose Mildew. A green dye, effective in the control 
of some mildews, especially common rose mildew. 
Recommended by leading universities as a rose 
spray. Can be used as a green dye for flowers such 
as green carnations for St. Patrick's Day. 1 lb., 
$3.95; 5 Ibs. for $16.50; 10 lbs. for $30.00. 

MARLATE METHOXYCHLOR 50% INSECTI- 
CIDE. Active Ingredient: Methoxychlor Technical 
50% (Equivalent to 44% 2,2-bis) (paramethoxy- 
phenol) |, 1, 1-Trichlorethane and 6% other isomers 
and reaction products. 4 lbs., bags, each, $3.45; 
per carton of 12, $33.20. 

PARZATE FUNGICIDE. Dupont’s newly devel- 
oped dithiocarbamate fungicide which may be used 
as a spray or a dust for control of many important 
plant diseases. Price per 40 |b. drum, $30.00. 3 Ib. 
pkg., $2.85; 6 for $15.60. 

PARATHION 15% WETTABLE POWDER. Good 
control of Cyclamen Mite, Red Spider, Thrips, 
Aphids, and various nematodes. Price per | lb. can, 
$1.25; 4 lb bag, $4.50; 50 lb. drum, $48.00. 

PARATHION DUST 2%. Ideal for control of most 
ornamental insect pests. Specially adapted for use 
in cheese cloth houses and outdoors. Price 25 lb. 
drum, $8.50; 50 Ibs., $15.00. 

ZERLATE FUNGICIDE. For control of plant dis- 
eases. Has natural adhesive and wetting qualities. 
Does not easily wash or weather off when applied 
to plants. Can be mixed with insecticides such as 
Arsenicals, Nicotine, Rotenone, Pyrethrum, 
D.D.T., etc. Price per 3 lb. pkg., $2.45; 6 packages 
for $13.50. Case of 12, 3 Ib. packages, $23.40. 

LAZY SUSAN DISPLAY 
RACK OF PRE- 
MEASUREDSPRAYS. 
Now we offer a rack con- 
taining five insecticides, 
1 fertilizer and 3 hor- 
mones. This consists of 
144 envelopes of 9 prod- 
ucts, with 24 each of 
Rose Spray, Protexall 
Spray and Evergreen 
Spray, and 12 each of the 
others. Deal will also in- 
cludeLazy Suzan Display 
Lazy Susan Display 
Rack, Placard and win- 
dow streamers packaged 
together. These packets 
will retail at 25c each 
and will net $36.00. 
Dealer's price, $21.60, or 
a profit of 40%. Any 
envelopes which do not 
sell can be exchanged for others. 

PARATHION LETHALAIRE BOMBS. G-54 (U.S.D.A. No. 
4 |b. cylinders. 

Price in special shipping 
contains 10% Parathion (“Thiophos 3422"°). 
cylinder will treat 200,000 cu. ft. of space. 
cases: Shell deposit, $3.75; gas $8.00. 

T.E.P.P. AND H.E.T.P. BOMBS. 
posit on shell, each, $3.75. 

Shells on both Parathion or T.E.P.P. and H.E.T.P. return- 
able for credit direct to the factory in quantities of 12 shells 
or more freight collect, or prepaid to us in smaller quantities. 

G-57 BOMB. Containing 5% Tetraethyl-dithio-pyrophos- 
For greenhouse ornamental use only. 

Recommended 
for the control of Spidermites (Red Spider), Aphids, certain 

Price, each, $8.00, 

phate (Dithiono) 
One, 4 |b., cylinder treats 200,000 cu. ft 

Species Mealy-bugs and White Flies. 
shell deposit, $3.75. 

Standard Speedking Applicator............ Each, $5.50 
>... ach) 6:50 

ache» « 

Extra Long Speedking Applicator..... 

Mine Safety Industrial Gas Mask. 
Extra GMC-1 Canisters. Each...... 

+ lbs., each, $6.50. De- 

War surplus navy mask with new G-M-C Canister, 

ALL FORMS OF D. D. T. 
D. D. T. 50% WETTABLE DUST. For diluting in 

water for spraying, or mixing with tale to prepare 
dust of desired strength. One pound in 100 gallons 
of water makes effective garden spray leaving a 
heavy residual deposit on plants. Three pounds to 
100 gallons of water makes effective and safe spray 
for cattle, horses, hogs and other farm animals, or 
residual spray for walls of barns, stables, hog or 
poultry houses and milk sheds. | lb., retails $1.25; 
per doz., $9.00, 3 lb. bag, $1.80; 48 lbs., $24.00. 

D. D. T. 30% LIQUID SPRAY in Velsicol in emul- 
sion form has given results on some insects superior 
to those from wettable powders. This is safe to use 
on garden and greenhouse plants, Gal., $4.50. 

D. D. T. HOUSEHOLD SPRAY. An oil spray for 
lasting control of pests. For spraying or brushing 
on screens and porch walls, and general household 
use according to directions. Kills bedbugs, flies, 
mosquitoes, moths, ants, silverfish and many others 
Do not use on plants or animals. Pints per doz., 
$4.50; gts. per doz., $6.00; gals. per carton of 4-1 
gals., $3 40. 

D. D. T. 5% DUST. A ready-mixed garden dust of 
D. D. T. combined with a fine, light-weight filler, 
safe to use on all plants in gardens and greenhouses, 
also on livestock, dogs, pet animals (except cats) 

| 

| 

OCTA-KILL. 

151) 
One 

10% Octamethyl Pyrophora- 
mide Bomb—Lethalaire G-59 
Write us for leaflet on the 10% Octamethyl 
Pyrophoramide Bomb for use against the 
Resistant Red Spider (Spider Mites) and 
certain Aphids. Each, $16.70. 

CHLORDANE, RIVALS D. D. T. 
. (Water Base—214% Chlordane). 

Especially for household uses. It is a non-staining, 
non-oily liquid with a delicate cedar aroma. Killing 
power lasts for weeks. ANTS, cockroaches, flies, 
water beetles, earwigs, carpet beetles, silverfish, 
moths destroyed with OCTA-KILL. For plants 
and flowers dilute OCTA-KILL with five parts 
water. Pint retails 79c; case of 24, $11.38; quart 
retails $1.39; case of 12, $10.00. 

OCTA-KILL EMULSION CONCENTRATE. 
(Water Soluble—44% Chlordane). For crop and 
animal spraying | part is mixed with 200 parts 
water. By allowing a heavier run-off this can be 
used to spray farm buildings, animal areas, and for 
household use. Recommended maximum dosage 
1 qt. per acre. 4% pints retail $1.25, case of 24, 
$19.50; pints retail $1.95, case of 24, $31.20; 
quarts retail $3.25; case of 12, $27.30; gallon jugs 
retail $7.75, case of 4, $24.80; 5-gallon pails, $30.00. 

SYNKLOR 50 W Chlordane Wettable Powder. 
8 oz. retails each, $1.50; per case of 12, $10.80. 1 lb. 
retails each, $2.50; per case of 12, $18.00; 10 lbs. 
each, $12.00; 100 Ib. drum, $81.00. 

Protexall Combats All Plants Pests 
PROTEXALL, introduced by us as a one shot spray 

or dust using new post-war insecticides and fungi- 
cides to combat almost all insects and plant dis- 
eases with one treatment, has been remarkably 
successful, 

PROTEXALL SPRAY. 40z. package retails 
at $1.25, per carton of 12, $9.00; 1 lb. package 
retails for $3.75, per carton of 12, $27.00, 5 lb. Face: 
age, $13.00. 1 oz. will make approximately 4 gallons 
of spraying solution. 

PROTEXALL DUST. | lb. package retails 95c, price 
per carton of 24 packages, $13.68; 4 lb. package 
retails at $3.50, per carton of 12, $25.20; 50 ib. 
bags each, $30.00. 

Be First With This New Crab Grass Killer 
CRAB-NOT CONTAINS POTASSIUM CYANATE 

FOR SUMMER AND AUTUMN SALES 
Since 2,4D made it easy to kill dandelions with a spray, crab grass has become the No. | Weed in lawns 

throughout this country. 

and poultry. Its extra strength assures maximum 
pest control. 1| lb. retails, 40c; per doz., $3.20; per 
carton of 24, $6.00; 25 Ibs., $3.25; 50 Ibs., $6.00; 
5 lb., pkg., retails, $1.50; per doz., $11.40. 

BUG-GO INSECT SPRAY-BOMB 
Kills All Household Insects. 
The most effective aerosol insecti- 
cide Deadly to flies, roaches, 
bedbugs, silverfish, ants, mosqui- 
toes, wasps and any crawling or 
flying pests. Contains DDT, Py- 
rethrum or Piperonyl Butoxide, 
three killing ingredients. (If one 
doesn’t get them, the others will). 
Approved by US. Department ot 
Agriculture. Leaves no uepleasan- 
odor. Used as directed, is com- 
pletely harmless to humans. Re- 
tails, each, $1.30; doz., $10.40. 

vetHS 808 
wasgutl } 

Potassium Cyanate (PC for short) is nonpoisonous, an entirely distinct product from the deadly potassium 
cyanide. It is safe to use where pets and children play. 

swe formulae of Crab-Not are offered, Standard, the processed form of PC alone; Special, a combination 
of PC and 2,4D. The special formula kills dandelions, chickweed and other lawn weeds together with crab 
grass in the same operation. 

FORM 1—STANDARD FORMULAE 
Retail Packing Shipping Approx. Dealer Cost 

Size: Price Per Case Weight Coverage Per Case 
4 oz $1.00 5 Ibs. 600 sq. fet. $7.20 

16 oz. 2.95 12 16 lbs. 2,400 sq. ft. 21.24 
6-lb. 10.95 2 14 lbs. 14,400 sq. ft. 15.30 

40-Ib 51.50 1 45 lbs. 2% acres 41.60 

FORM 2—SPECIAL FORMULAE, WITH 2,4D 
: Retail Packing Shipping Approx. Dealer Cost 
Size: Price Per Case Weight Coverage Per Case 
4 oz. $1.25 12 5 Ibs. 600 sq. ft. $9.00 

16 oz. 3.50 12 16 Ibs. 2,400 sq. ft. 25.20 
6-lb. 12.50 2 14 lbs. 14,400 sq. ft. 17.90 

40-lb. 59.00 1 45 lbs. 2% acres 49.50 
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Other Insecticides and Fungicides 
Add Postage According to Weight and Zone (See Order Blank). 

In addition to the materials listed below we can 
supply any preparation on the market at the right 
price for your own use, or for resale If you do not 
find the brand you wish listed, ask us for a price on 
the quantity desired. Attractive profits are earned 
by selling small-package insecticides at retail, for 
which sales most flower buyers are good prospects. 

ARASAN. 8 ozs., $1.00; 4 Ibs., $6.00; 25 lbs., $30.00; 
100 Ibs., $115.00. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. 1-lb. carton, 50c; doz., 
$6.00; case of 24, $11.52; 4-lb. bag, $1.45; 48 lbs., 
$14.76 

BENZO-FUME PRESSURE FUMIGATOR. Con- 
tains not less than 174% of Azobenzene. Direc- 
tions on each container. For control of Red Spider 
in Greenhouses. Price per carton of 12—¥ Ib. tins, 
$3.20, gross weight 9 Ibs.; per carton of 12—1 Ib. 
tins, $5.50, gross weight about 17 lbs. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. (Dry.) One pound will 
make 5 gallons liquid Lb., 45c; doz., $4.35; Carton 
of 24, $8.40; 4 Ibs., $1.20; case of 24 Ibs., $11.52. 

COPPER SULPHATE. Crystals. 10 lbs., $2.85; 
25 Ibs., $4.85; 100 Ibs., $14.00. 

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE. Mercuric Chloride. 
Price, 1 lb., $4.85; 5 lbs., $23.50. (1 lb. to 96 gals. 
water). 

CUPROCIDE. Yellow. An effective fungicide spray. 
Price, 3 lb. bag, $1.85; case of 16, 3{lb. bags, $27.84. 

CYANOGAS ‘‘A’’ GRADE. For moles, rats, 
gophers, and other rodents. 1 Ib., doz., $7.00; 5 Ibs., 
each, $3.75; 25 lbs., $12.50; 100 Ibs., $30.00; 4-oz. 
tins for ants, doz., $3.60. 

CYANOGAS CALCIUM CYANIDE ‘G.’’ Green- 
house fumigant. Aphids, white fly, thrips, soft 
scale, and mealy bug and control for crop-destroy- 
ing rodents. 95 Ibs., $3.75; 25 Ibs., $12.50; 100 Ibs., 
$30.00. Write for leaflet; freight prepaid on 100-lb. 
lots. 

DOWFUME G. New rapid setting soil fumigant. 
Especially toxic to Nematodes, eel worms, soil in- 
sects, millipedes, centipedes, pill bugs, etc. Permits 
replanting in 2 to 4 days after one bench fumiga- 
tion. Not injurious to nearby plants. Easily and 
economically applied. Water seal is only covering 
needed. 10 gal. drum, weight 114 lbs., price per 
drum, $35.90; 30 gal. drum, $95.40 

DOWSPRAY 17. A Dinitro Compound for use as a 
wet spray to control red mite and thrips on roses, 
carnations, calla lilies, azaleas, snapdragons, gar- 
denias, hydrangeas, etc. Put up in | lb. cans, 8 to 
a case. Each, $2.95; per case, $22.00. 

D. X. PYRETHRUM-ROTENONE CYCLONENE 
SPRAY. A concentrated plant spray containing 
Rotenone-Pyrethrum-DDT in an active glyceride 
base. Controls sucking and chewing insects. Price, 
11% oz., packed 24 to a case, $7.20 per case; 8 oz. 
packed 24 to a case, price per case, $25.20; quarts 
packed 12 to case, per case, $41.34; gallon each, 
$12.00; 5 gallons each, $48.00. 

DOWFUME G APPLICATORS. Highly satisfac- 
tory hand applicators. Adjustable for varied dos- 
ages. Will give years of service. Two types—No. 
45-F, height 28 in., each, $20.00; Type 45-AF, 
height 42 in., price $20.00. 

FLOWERS OF SULPHUR. Dusting grade. Lb., 
15c: 10 Ibs., 95c; 50 Ibs., $2.75; 2 bags for $5.25 

FORMACIDE FORMALDEHYDE DUST. Control 
“damping off’ of flower and vegetable seedlings. 
1 lb., 85c; 5 Ibs., $2.50; 25 lbs., $10.00; 50 Ibs., 
$17.50 

FUME TOBAC. Fumigating Powder. 25-lb. 
drum, $5.00; 50-lb. drum, $8.75; 100-lb. drum, 
$16.25. 

FUNGINE. New remedy for mildew, rust and other 
fungus diseases for greenhouse and outdoor use. 
Pt., 75c; qt., $1.25; gal., $3.25. 

GRAPE AND ROSE DUST. Excellent for the pre- 
vention and destruction of mildew on plants. 
Lb., 40c; 5 Ibs., $1.50; 10 Ibs., $2.75; 25 lbs., $6.25 

GRASSELI S. S. 3 COMBINED SPREADER AND 
STICKER. For use with sprays. Pt., $1.20; gal., 
$7.95. 

GRAY’S IRIS BORER ERADICATOR. Pints re- 
tail at $1.30; per case of 24, $20.40; quarts retail 
at $2.00; per case of 12, $15.60 

GRAY’S THRIPS AND APHIS ERADICATOR. 
For roses, peonies, gladioli, etc. Pint retails at 
$1.30; per case of 24, $20.40; quart retails at $2.00, 
per case of 12, $15.60 

HAMMOND’S FISH OIL SOAP. 
90c; per gallon, $4.40 

Price per pint, 

ISCOBROME. For control of most nematodes and 
soil insects. Price per 5 gal. 40 lb. drum, $19.20; 
Larvajector, $29.50. Treats 1800 square feet. 

LEMON OIL. Destroys mealy bug, scale, red spider. 
% pt., 50c; pt., 85c; qt., $1.50; gal., $4.20; 5 gals., 
$16.80. 

LORO. A new contact insecticide for controlling 
aphids, thrips, red spiders, etc. Pt., $2.00; gal., 
$11.00. 

METHYL BROMIDE. A fumigant for seeds, bulbs 
and many greenhouse plants. Per lb. can, $1.15; 
10-Ib. cylinder, $8.25. Write for price on larger 
cylinders. 

MOLOGEN. Gets rid of moles the easy way. % lb. 
package retails at 50c; per dozen, $4.00; 1% lb. 
package retails at $1.25, per dozen, $10.00. 

NAPTHOLENE FLAKES. Price 10 lbs., 
25 Ibs., $6.25; 100 Ibs., $20.00. 

NEW IMPROVED CERESAN. 
4 lbs., $4.35; 100 Ibs., $85.00. 

NICO-FUME HOLDER. For I-lb. size pressure 
fumigator. “Adaptor” is included for the -lb. 
size. Each, 85c. 

NICO-FUME LIQUID. For fumigating or spraying; 
contains 40% nicotine. 1 lb. can, $2.50; 2 lbs., $3.45; 
8 Ibs., $11.95; 40 Ibs., $51.60. 

NICO-FUME PRESSURE!JFUMIGATOR. Put up 
in 44-lb. and 1-lb. cans, powder is now burned under 
pressure, giving better control of insects. The cans 
have a sparkler for lighting the powder. 14-lb. cans, 
50c; six for $2.60; doz., $4.60; 1-lb. cans, 80c; six 
for $4.20: doz., $7.95. 

NICO-ROTE. A combination of nicotine and 
rotenone. Kills by contact and fumes. Qt., $4.00; 
gal., $12.00. 

No. 10 REFINED ROSE SPECIAL (Apomite.) 
For roses and carnations. Kills high percentage of 
eggs, no discoloring of blooms. Per gal., $10.00; 
5 gals., $45.00. 

PARIS GREEN. 14-lb. carton, 25c; doz., $2.00; 
1 Ib.. 60c; 5 Ibs., $2.50; 251 bs., $10.75. 

PENETROL. An activator for nicotine spraying 
solutions. Qt., 75c; gal., $1.75; 5 gals., $6.75. 

PINE TAR. For tree surgery. Qt., 75c; gal., $1.75. 

POMO GREEN. With nicotine. Lb., $1.00; doz., 
$8.50; 5 Ibs., $3.50. 

PRATT’S FRUIT TREE SPRAY. An all-purpose 
fungicide and insecticide, containing Sulphur, basic 
Arsenate of Lead and DDT for control of many 
chewing and sucking insects and fungus diseases on 
fruit trees, ornamentals and evergreens. | lb. sifter 
top can retails at 80c, per case of 24, $12.48; 3 lb. 
bag retails at $] 40; case of 16, $14.56. 

PYRETHRUM POWDER. Lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.50; 
10 Ibs., $6.25; 25 lbs., $14.75. Write for price on 
larger quantities. 

RESPIRATORS. For mild fumigating and dusting. 
Each, $3.30. 

SEMESAN. Seed disinfectant and plant stimulant. 
Important for control of damping off of seedlings, 
Gladioli, and disinfection of seed bed soil. 4 oz. 
pkg., doz., $1.60; 2 oz., 60c; doz., $4.80; 12 oz., 
$2.85; 4 lIbs., $13.40; 25 Ibs., $72.65; 100 Ibs.. 
$276.20. Write for leaflets on Semesan, Semesan 
Jr. and Semesan Bel. 

SNAROL With Metaldehyde. An insecticide bait 
to combat snails, cut worms, sow bugs and grass- 
hoppers. 1 lb., 35c; doz., $2.80; 214-lb. pkg., 75c; 
doz., $6.00; 10 Ibs., $1.85; 50 Ibs., $6.75. 

SPECIAL SEMESAN. Control for brown patch, 
dollar spot, etc. in bent lawns. 1 lb. doz., $21.90; 
4 Ibs., $8.90; 25 Ibs., $52.05; 100 Ibs., $197.60. 

SPECIAL RED ARROW. A pyrethrum spray for 
controlling leaf rollers and leaf tyers especially. 
Per quart, $5.50; gallon, $18.00. 

SPERGON SEED PROTECTANT. | oz., 25c; doz., 
$2.00; 1 lb., $2.25; 10 lbs., $20.00; 100 lbs., $140.00. 

SPERGON WETTABLE GRADE. | lb., $1.25; 
10 lb. drum, $8.50; 50 Ibs., $34.00; 100 lbs., $66.25. 

SULPHATE OF IRON. A remedy for weeds on 
lawns, kills dandelions without injuring grass. 
Apply liquid with a fine spray. 5 lbs., 40c; doz., 
$3.20; 10 lbs., 75c; 25 lbs., $1.75; 100 Ibs., $4.50. 

SULPHUR FOR SPRAYING. Wettable. Goes into 
suspension in water immediately. 4 lbs., 75c; 6 for 
$3.00; 100 Ibs., $9.00. 

TARTAR EMETIC. For the control of gladiolus 
thrip. 1 Ib., $1.00; 5 lbs., $4.75; 25 lbs., $21 25; 
100 Ibs., $75.00. 

THRIP JUICE No. 2. Destructive for mealy bugs, 
scale, thrip, codlin moth, canker worm, beetles, 
caterpillars, etc. Pt., 90c; qt., $1.50; gal., $5.50 

TOBACCO DUST. Regular Grade. Fine for dust- 
ing. | lb. package, each 25c, carton of 12, $2.00; 
5 lb, packages, each 70c, per dozen, $5.80; 10 lbs., 
each, $1.25, per carton of 6, $5.00; 25 lb. bag for 
$2.25; 100 lbs., $5.85 

TOBACCO STEMS. 100 lbs., 

$2.75; 

1-lb. can, $1.30; 

$2.95; 500 Ibs., $12.50. 

TO-NA-CIDE. Price 25 Ibs., $5.50; 50 lbs., $9.00; 
100 Ibs., $17.00. 

TRI-OGEN SPRAY. Three-way Spray, Insecticide, 
Fungicide, Stimulant. Outstanding rose spray, con- 
tains Fermate. E Kit retails at $1.35, per dozen, 
$10.80; A Kit retails at $2.25, per dozen, $18.00: 
B Kit retails at $6.00 per dozen, $48.00,; C Kit 
retails at $9.00, 6 for $36.00; D Kit, Estate Size, 
retails at, $30.00; price each, $20.00. 

TRI-OGEN DUST. 1 lb. package retails at 85c, 
packed 24 to a case, per case, $13.68. 5 Ib. retails 
at $3.50, per carton of 12, $28.08. 

TRITON B-1956. An efficient emulsifier and 
spreader. Per gal., $7.25; 5 gal. can for $34.25; 
50 gal. drum $295.00. 

VAPOTONE XX Insect Spray. Effective against 
Red Spiders, Aphis, and many other insects. 4 oz. 
per case of 24 cans $16.00; pints per doz. $22.00. 
1 gal., $11.90. 

VOLCK. Oil spray safe for nursery, greenhouse and 
arden. Controls scale, insects, mealy bug, white 
ies, red spiders, rust mites, aphids and thrips. 

4 oz. bottles, per case of 24, $5.60; 16 oz. bottles, 
per case of 12, $5.60; gallon, each $2.75; 5 gals., 
$7.95; 28 gal. drum, $31.00. 

G&O CROW REPELLENT. 
¥% pt. retails for 35c; packed 
24 to a carton, price per car- 
ton, $5.60; pint retails at 55c; 
Price per doz., $4.40. 

RABBIT REPELLENT. With 
safety to all including the rab- 
bits. This 200 mesh fine snuff- 
like product is impregnated 
with rain resistant repelling 
“naturals so that an applica- 
tion should last several weeks. 
5 lb. package will treat 100 to 
150 individual plants or 200 to 
250 running feet of plant row. 
Per carton of 24 1-lb. pkgs., 
$7.20. Retails for 45c; 5 lb. bag retails for $1.50; 
Per carton of 6, $6.00. 

« RABBIT + 
REPELLENT 

GOULARD & OLENA. nc 
140 LIRERTY ET... BEW YORE AY 

HOME GARDEN INSECTICIDES 

ndoPes 
A triple acting dust for garden plants which kills 

insects of all types, and protects against fungus 

diseases. 4 oz. Sifter Top, retails at 25c, per case of 
24, $3.34. 10 oz. handy applicator gun retails for 85c- 
price per case of 24 guns, $13.68. 10 oz. Refill Cart- 
ridge, retails 65c each; per case of 24, $10.44. 2 Ib. 
Refill pkg., retails at $1.79; per carton of 12, $15.04. 

ndoWee 
A preparation of 2-4D in liquid form which kills 

most lawn weeds. 1% pint retails at 98c; per case 
of 24, $14.16; qt. retails at $2.69; per case of 12, 
$19.44. 

DUST AND PUMP GUNS 
ACME TOMATO DUST. 

1 lb. sifter carton, retails 
at 60c; per doz., $5.20; 
per carton of 24 pkgs., 
$9.84; 4 lb. bag retails at 
$1.50; per carton of 12 
bags, $12.96 

ROTENONE GARDEN 
GUARD PUMP GUN. 
The old proven Rote- 
none insecticide which 
controls both sucking 
and eating insects A 
full pound in a pump 
gun duster ready to use 
Retails 65c ea. Price, 4 
Ib. bags ret. at $1.00; per 
carton of 12, $8.64; per 
doz., $4.95. Carton of 24 pkgs., $10.40. 

{| 
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ITEMS YOU CAN SELL 
Following popular insecticides are priced in quantity for 
your use and also in small package assortments for re-sale. 

Items below ordered in less than quantity 
quoted will be billed at a higher rate. 

ROTOTEC WITH 5% D. D. T. 
A Rotenone Garden Spray. Contains full 

amount of Rotenone plus 5% necessary 
for good insect control. 4 oz. bottle retails at 
$1.25, price per dozen $9.00, pint bottle re- 
tails at $2.75; qts., each, $4.25. 

ACME ROTENONE GARDEN GUARD. A com- 
bination spray for controlling sucking and chewing 
insects. Can be used as a dust or spray. | lb. handy 
shaker top carton price, 50c; doa, $4.20; per case 
of 24 cartons, $8.00; 4-Ib. pkgs., per case of 12, $8.64. 

ACME ALL ROUND SPRAY. 1 lb. package retails 
at $1.10, per case of 24, $17.76; per doz. packages, 
$9.00; 4 Ib. package retails at $3.50; 6 for $14.40. 

ACME 6% CHLORDANE DUST. For dusting in 
gardens and on lawns to control ants, cut worms, 
chiggers, wire worms, etc. 1 lb. sifter top carton 
retails each 60c, per dozen, $5.00; per carton of 24, 
$9.60; 4 lb. bag retails at $1.50; 6 for $6.30; carton 
of 12, $12.00 

ACME RED RIVER POTATO MIX WITH D. 
D. T. A special formula for potatoes. 1-lb. bags, 
doz., $6.80; carton of 24 bags, $13.44; 4-lb. bags, 
$2 10: six for $11.40; carton of 12 bags, $22.56. 

ANT KILLER. Master %-oz. bottles, doz., 75c; 
2-oz., doz., $2.00 

ACME STOP TREE BANDING COMPOUND. 
1 Ib., retails at $1.05; per doz., $8.70; per case of 
24, $16.80; 7% lb. can, each $4.50; 4 for $16.65. 

BLACK LEAF 40. Oz. bottles, doz., $2.95; carton 
of 24, $5.58; 5-oz. bottles, doz., $8.55; 1 lb., $2.25 
each; 2 Ibs., $3.25 each; 5 Ibs., $7.90 each; 10 Ib. 
can, $12.65. 

DOGZOFF. Keep dogs and other animals away from 
trees, shrubs, evergreens, etc. Bottle, 75c; doz., 
$6.00; gross, $64.80. 

DU PONT FRUIT TREE SPRAY, Insecticide and 
fungicide. | |b. canister retails at $1.15, carton of 
12, $8.65; 3 lb. bags retail at $2.75, carton of 
8 bags, $13.75 

DU PONT FLORAL DUST. Kills insects and stops 
diseases. 8 oz. dust gun retails at 79c, carton of 
2 dozen, $12.80; 1 Ib. canisters retail at $1.15, 
carton of 12, $8.65; 4 lb. canisters retail at $3.50, 
carton of 6, $14.00. 

NEW IMPROVED WEED- 
ONE. Contains 2, 4D plus 
2,4,5-T. With this combi- 
nation of weed killers you 
can keep your grounds free 
from almost any unwanted 
plant growth his newest 
improved Weedone will con- 
trol Willow, Locust, Sumac, 
Poison Oak, Poison Ivy, and 
other woody weeds. 8 oz. 
covers 1500 sq. ft., retails at 
$1.00, per case of 36, $21.60; 
qt. cans retail at $2.75, per 
case of 12, $19.80; gallon re- 
tails at $6.95, per case of 6, $29.19; 5 gallons retails 
for $25.00, each $20.00. 

WEEDONE BRUSH KILLER 32. Butoxy Ethanol 
Ester Formulation 2,4-D acid equivalent, 114 lbs 
per gallon. 2,4, 5-T acid equivalent, 24 Ibs. per 
gallon. Price, per gallon, $9.25; case of 6 gallons, 
$52.50; 5 gallons, $41.75: 54 gallon drum, $410.40. 

WEEDONE CONCENTRATE 48. Contains approxi- 
mately 39% ethyl ester, or 3 Ibs. (48 oz.) of 2.4-D 
acid equivalent per gallon. | gallon cans each $5.89; 
5 gal. cans, each $28.20. 

WEEDAR 64. Contains approximately 68% of the 
alkanolamine salt of 2.4-D or 4 lbs. (64 oz.) 2.4-D 
acid per gallon. 1 gallon cans, each $5.90; 5 gal. 
cans, each $28.25. 

ZOTOX CRAB GRASS KILLER. Kills Crab Grass 
without permanent injury to lawn. 8 oz. bottle re- 
tails at $1.00, per carton of 12, $7.20; 16 oz. retails 
at $1.50, per carton of 12, $10.80; 32 oz. retails at 
$2.50, per carton of 6, $9.00; 5 lb. size, retails at 
$4.50, per carton of 2, $5.40. 

DU PONT VEGETABLE GARDEN DUST for 
control of bean, potato, and Japanese beetle and 
many other insects. Also a safe fungicide. 8 oz. dust 
gun retails at 79c, carton of 24, $12.80: | Ib. can- 
isters retail at $1.15; carton of 12, $8.65; 4 Ib 
canisters retail at $3.50, carton of 6, $14.00 

DU PONT ROSE DUST. Stops Foliage Diseases 
8 oz. dust gun retails at 69c, carton of 2 dozen, 
$11.00; 1 lb. canisters retail at $1.00, carton of 12, 
$7.50. 

EVERGREEN. A pyrethrum spray. Price, | oz., 
doz., $2.80; 6 oz., doz., $9.25; gals., each, $12.60 

GARDEN BUG BLASTER. New garden dust gun 
containing 7% copper, %% Rotenone, 10% sul- 
phur, and 2% D.D.T. Retails at $1.98 each, com- 
plete with duster and 2 pounds of above formula 
Price per carton of 24, $29.76. Refills for Bug 
Blaster. 2 Ib. retails at $1.29; case of 12, $9.72. 

McCORMICKS RED ARROW. Rotenone dust. 
2 Ib. pkg., 45c; Retails at 60c; carton of 12 pkgs., 

NICOTINE PYROX. 20-oz. jars. Doz., $5.40; car- 
ton of 24, $9.66; 5 Ibs., $2.00; case of 8, $12.60; 
25-lb. drum, $6.50; 50-Ib. drum, $11.50 

OPTOX. A well balanced Rotenone-Pyrethrum 
spray. 1 oz. bottles retail at 35c¢ each; per dozen, 
$2.70; © oz. retails $1.25 each; per dozen, $10.00 
Quarts each, $3.70; gallon each, $12.00; 5 gallons, 
$52.50; 30 gallons, $255.00; 55 gallons, $462.00. 

PYROX. Combination insecticide and fungicide. 
25 Ibs., $5.75; 50 lbs., $9.00. 

ANTU RAT PASTE (5% Antu). 2 oz. cannister re- 
tails 35c; price per dozen, $2.52; 4 oz. tube retails 
$1.00; price per dozen, $7.20. 

RATU (25% Antu). 2 oz. cannister retails 60c, price 
per dozen, $4.32. 

RED ARROW GARDEN SPRAY ROTENONE. 
l-oz. bottles, carton of 24, $5.40; 4-0z. bottles, doz., 
$8.00; pint, $2.50; qt., $3.60; gal., $12.15; 5 gals., 
$56.75. 

RED ARROW. %{% Rotenone Dust. 5 Ib. bags 
each, $1.10; 6 for $6.00. 

SLUG SHOT, Hammond's. An insecticide for de- 
stroying chewing insects. Doz., 1-lb. pkgs. for 
$3.50; carton of 24 pkgs., $6.72; 5-lb. pkgs., 12 for 
$13.20; 25-lb. bag, $5.00; 50-lb. bag, $9.50. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT. | Ib. cans, per dozen, $10.00; 
5 lb. cans, per case of 6, $23.40; 25 Ib. pails, each 
$20.00, 3 for $49.50. 

WETTABLE DUSTING SULPHUR. Put up in 
attractive 2-lb. cans, which retail at 55c each. 
Per case of 12, $4.68. 

CHEMICAL WEED KILLERS 

HERBICIDE 
JHE WEED EXTERMINATOR 

For Paths, Cobble 
SS Gutters, Drives, 

For ordinary 
grass and weeds, 
each part of Herbi- 
cide may be diluted 
with forty to fifty 
parts of water. One 
gallon will cover 
app. 2,500 sq. ft. 
Herbicide is a poi- 
son. Livestock 
should be kept off 
the treated ground 

until the dead leaves wither away. Qt., 85c; gal., 
$2.00; 5 gals., $7.50; 55 gals., $42.00. 

Tennis Courts ela 

NOTT’S SEL-TOX. New Selective Crab Grass 
Killer. [It contains phenol mercuric acetate solu- 
bilized, which kills crab grass without injuring lawn 
grasses. Though a poison, it is mixed with water 
100 times its bulk, and is easily handled with safety. 
Apply with watering can or sprayer. 

Quantity Area Treated Retail Price 

8 oz. LO0O'sqi ft... 4 - $1.00 Per Doz., $ 7.20 
16 oz. 2,000iisqi ft... 2. 1.50 Per Doz., 10.80 
Quart 4°000' sq. ft...... 2.50 Per Doz., 18.00 
Gallon 16,000 sq. ft., $9.00 by exp. collect. 

DUPONT AMMATE WEED KILLER. (Ammo- 
nium Sulfamate). A non-poisonous vegetation 
killer which can be applied by hand or power 
sprayer or dry. Will kill poison ivy, poison oak, 
poison sumac, dandelions and plantain. Use % to 
1 lb. to a gallon of water. Price, 2 lb. bottle 
$1.00; 6-lb: jar, $2.70; 50 lb. drum, $13.00 

| effective form of this chemical. 

| can re-sell this bargain 

without delay. 

SEASON'S BIGGEST BARGAIN! —While They Last 
Nationally Advertised 2,4-D Barweed Brand 

Case of 24 $1.00 Bottles, for $6.00 (25¢ each) 
} Each $1.00 bottle contains 8 fluid ounces, full strength (over 16% 2,4-D content) Ester type, most 

| This will make hot leader at 49 cents, but there is no restriction on the price at which you 

Barweed bottles are brand new merchandise, packed in original cases; and your orders will be filled 
in any quantity as long as our supply holds out. We advise that you get your share of this bargain 

CUPRINOL NO. 14 FOR 
FLORISTS. Recommended for 
general use in wood preservation 
around the greenhouse for stakes, 
flats, benches, etc. Covers ap- 
proximately 400 sq. ft. Brush 
applied. May also be used for 
dipping. Price, 5 gals. for $14.25; 
50 gal. drum, $132.50. 

CUPRINOL WOOD PRESERV- 
ATIVE EXTRA STRENGTH. 
Recommended for brush appli- 
cation for permanent structures. 
Price per gallon, $4.70; 5 gallons, $22.00; 50 gallon 
drum, $210.00. 

CUPRINOL FOR FABRICS. Prevents fabrics such 
as shading cloth from rotting and mildewing may 
be swabbed on, dipped or fogged on with any type 
sprayer. | gal., $3.85; 5 gals., $17.75. f 

D. D. T.—Yamtox 
DDT Yamtox contains rotenone necessary for the 

control of red spiders and other mites, thrips and 
aphids. Also 5% DDT for control of tarnished plant 
bug and leaf rollers. Price per gallon, $12.00; case 
of 6—I gallon cans; $11.00 per gallon. 

PLANT HORMONES 
BULB PROTECT. Protects bulbs against rodents 

and fungi. 14% oz. pkg., 35c: doz., $2.52; 16 oz. 
pkg., $1.75; doz., $12.60; 5 Ib pkg., $5.00; 25 Ib. 
drum, $15.00; 100 Ib. drum, $57.00. 

SEED-PROTECT. Protects corn, many varieties of 
seeds from fungi. 2 oz., 35c; doz., $2.52; 16 oz. 
$2.00; doz., $14.40; 5 Ibs., $6 00; 50 Ibs., $52.50. : 

FRUIT-HOLD. Prevents premature drop of fruit, 
Contains alpha naphthyl acetic acid, Will not spot 
ure mixes cally oe leaves no objectionable 
residue. 34 oz., 50c; doz., $3.60; 2 oz., $1.00; doz. $7.20; 8 oz., $3.75; 1 lb., $7.50, a 

ROSETONE. A combination of Hormones and Vita- 
mins. Soak roots of bushes in Rosetone before 
planting. Water your established rose bushes for 
better growth M4 oz. package retails at 25c, per 
Display Carton of 72 packages, $12.00; 3 oz. retails 
for $1.00, per Display Carton of 36, $24.00 

VITAMIN B-1 TABLETS. Each tablet makes 2 to 7 gal. Packet retails, 25c; doz. pkt., $1.80. 100 tab- 
let bottle, 50c; doz. bottles, $3.60. 

ROOTONE 
A Hormone powder easy to use; anyone can apply 

safely; no skill is needed to apply; Rootone—no measurements, no vials, no elaborate charts to follow —just dip and plant. Price, 44-oz pkt., 25c; doz., 
$2.00; 2-oz. jar, enough to treat 3,000 cuttings, $1.00; 
doz., $8.00; 1-lb. jar will treat up to 30,000 cuttings, $5.00. Write for leaflet, all postpaid. a; 

ROOTONE No. 10. For slow t = elites 2102) each etd: © root evergreen cut 

1 Ib., each, $10.00. 

TRANSPLANTONE. For 
treatment of transplants 
of all kinds, it contains 
the root forming hor- 
mones, vitamin B-1 and 
other members of the 
vitamin B complex, 
which are important in 
plant growth. %-oz. 
pkt., each, 25c; doz., 
$2.00; 3 oz., $1.00; doz., 
$8.00; 1 lb., $4.00. 

FRUITONE. The hor- 
mone spray for stopping 
preharvest drop of ap- 
ples and other fruits. 
Also reduces drop of 
flowers and leaves 
2/5 oz. pkt., dozen, $2.00; retails at 25c per pkt.; 
2 oz. (makes 25 gal. spray); $1.00; doz., $8.00; 
V6 |b., $1.75 

Write for price on larger quantities. 

HORMODIN POWDER. Combination package. 
No. 1, 2, 3, in one carton. Price 75c; doz., $6.00. 
No. | Powder 134-oz. tin, each, 50c; 1 lb., $3.00. 
No. 2 Powder 1%4-oz. tin, each, 75c; 1 lb., $4.50. 
No. 3 Powder 1-oz. tin, each, $1.00; 1% Ib., $4.50 

S$een-4€ss-SET 
HORMONE SPRAY 

(NEW CONCENTRATE) 
A new scientific development insures “‘set™’ of first 

tomato flowers which usually fall off during early 
spring; eliminates seeds; causes weeks earlier ripen- 
ing; increases yield and size of fruit; pollinates self- 
sterile plants. }4 oz. makes | gal. each, $1.00; per 
doz., $7.20. 2 oz. makes 4 gal. each, $2.50; per doz., 
$18.00. 8 oz. makes 16 gals. each, $7.50: six for 
$30.00. 20 oz. makes 40 gals. each, $12.50. 
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Ribbons and Chiffons 
We offer only the best grades especially adapted for Florists’ 
use, but can also supply other grades not listed. 

Pattern Alita No. 5. A fine quality 
ribbon, excellent for tying mats 
and crepe paper around pots, also 
used for making bows, baskets 
and wreath work. Can also be 
used for corsages. Comes in all 
colors. 50 yard bolt, Each $1.25. 
Box of 20 bolts for $23.00. 

Pattern Alita No. 3. Corsage ribbon in all colors. 50 yard bolt 
Each $1.00. Box of 20 bolts for $18.00. 

Pattern Empire No. 5. A good quality pot tie ribbon. 50 yard 
bolt, Each $1.10. Per box of 20 bolts $20.00. 

SHOWER RIBBON Pattern Glamour No. 2. Embossed _ edge 
best quality satin shower and corsage ribbon. Comes in white and 
pink. 50 yard bolt, each, 95c. 10 bolts for $9.00. 

Pattern Glamour No. 3. Finest quality corsage ribbon. 50 yard 
bolt, each $1.10. 10 bolts for $10.00. 

No. 5. 50 yard bolt, each, $1.45. 10 bolts for $13.50 

Corsage Pins. Pearl heads, finest 
made, assorted colors. Per gross, 
$1.15; 10 gross for $9.75. 

Metaline. A fine quality spray rib- 
bon. Assorted patterns in popular 
colors. Price per 40 yd. bolt, $1.95; 
10 bolts for $18.50. 

No. 1144 Baby Ribbon. Any color. Spool of 100 yards, $1.50, doz., 
$16 80. 

Ribbonzene Crinkle Baby Ribbon No. 1. For tying cards. 
All colors. 500-yard spool, $1.35; 10 spools, $12.50. 

MOSS FILLED WREATHS AND DESIGNS 
Machine made Sphagnum Moss filled designs always 

ready to use. NET Prices. ant 

Spray Bars 
3lyins. wide, 2 ins. thick 
Length Each Length Each 
8 ins...$0.22 18 ins...$0.39 
Odeo 2 Aditpthoa "2 
WtiitGiog 2 PTR Ss ee 
[Atinisionamme2 Ome 4eins ee) OU, 
lOtiGss 23 BDiieoo Ae 

Spray Bars 
41% ins. wide, 214 ins. thick 
Length Each Length Each 
18 ins...$0.56 36 ins... $0.92 

Wreaths 
: . Size Each Size Each 

Pesach AS ae 10-in....$0.32  24-in....$0.85 
IS eee Bre cree Watsons ee P7Eivess TOS 

Spray Bars 14-in.... 44 30-in.... 1.38 
6 ins. wide, 21% ins. thick reaaeea oe A alnes ROD 
Length Each Length Each ASO) Fc Belooc 
24 ins -.$0.82 42 ins...$1.23 URLS ee saeere 
30 ins... .93 48 ins... 1.55 AM. 5 Aldean 

36 ins... 1.06 We have a limited 
Crosses supply of wire designs, 

Size Each Size Each wire baskets, easels and 
18-in....$0.71 30-in....$1.29 penn 

145 wreaths, and will fill 20-in.... OES =1 eels 5 
Spinco wo BOtinaos 208 orders while the supply 
24-in.... .99 42-in.... 2.82 lasts. 
MNevome WAU Leet eno 75s) 

RUBBER APRONS—Black light weight. Lach, $3.50. 

Order Early as the Above Prices are Expected to Advance. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. WHERE 
THERE IS A NORMAL ADVANCE WE FILL AND BILL AT 

PREVAILING PRICES. 

25° FOR 3 CAPSULES 

FEEDS the PLANTS 

PROTECTS (kills or Repels) 
' Many INSECTS such as 

@ AFRICAN YIOLET MITE 

® RED SPIDER 
© APHIDS 

vy MIDGE AND *f* THRIP, ETC. 

African Violets 
OTHER FLOWERS AND PLANTS 

AFRICAN VIOLET “ULERY'S BLUE Gini” 

Just place KAPSULATE on the potted soil 

Use KAPSULATE once every 3 months and Feed KAPCO Liquid, Fertilizer every 2 weeks 

KAPSULATE on Colorful Display Easel Containing 36, 25c pkgs., and 
2, $1.25 cartons, (Retail Value, $11.50) Price, $6.90. 

Makes Cut Flowers 
Last L-o-n-g-e-r 

THERE 1S ONLY ONE FLORALIFE 
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE 

PATENTED 

¥ Gailetd > 4 

 TLORALIFE 

Use original, patented FLORALIFE! Bring cus- 
tomers back for more of your cut flowers because they 
last 5 to 10 days longer! Blossoms hold color and 
fragrance. No need to change water or to re-cut 
stems. Opens buds extra 
wide! 

BULK SIZES 

FLORALIFE sells on Enclose a packet with 
sight at 10c to all flower each sale. And put it in 
lovers. A fine profit for your vase-flower orders. 
you. Packet prices in car- Also in your stock pots. 
tons; 25 2-qt. size, $1.25; FLORALIFE makes 
100 2-qt. size, $5.00. flowers, under refrigera- 

tion, last weeks longer. fia 

FLORALIFE IN BULK 
30-qt. size ($1 retail).............$ 0.60 

100-qt. size ($3 retail)............. 1.75 
250-qt. drum (10 lbs. net)......... 4.00 
500-qt. drum (20 Ibs. net)......... 7.50 

1000-qt. drum (40 Ibs. net)......... 13.50 
2000-qt. drum (80 lbs. net)... ...... 25.00 

FLORAGLOW. Beauty treatment for pot plants. 
Just spray or wipe on. Instantly produces beautiful 
and lasting luster, yet looks natural. 

Counter Display 

Per caseiofi24—6 oz: bottles, 8)Ibs;. 1... a. aie ee eee $ 6.50 
Per case of 24— 6 oz. spray tops for above...........-.-.+sseseecue 3.00 
Per'casevof12——3270z, bottles, 40M bss ane tame enone eee eee 10.10 
Per. gallon; ‘for florist: use; eachiys-) cre sclseceranees tee eo cece eee 2.00 

FLORAWAX. To prevent wilting of arrangements and greens of all kinds. 
Spray or dip flowers. Per gallon, $2.50; 5 gal. drum, $10.00. 

SNO-PAK. The ideal floral base. Keeps flowers fresh. Saves labor, wire, picks. 
Useful in great number of arrangements. 
Pericase of 24 bricks: (Regular) 011 bSieioeyeierere er eieione oi erates sieteta tenet $12.96 
Pericase of 48' bricks) (Jumbo) oil bSicmvae se eleieneteie cierster ieee ete ane ee 23.04 

SPHAGNUM AND SHEET MOSS 
reyes : SPHAGNUM Moss. 
VAUGHANS apa ee rd 

CLEAN SPHAGNUM Brich Sena 
FOR FLORISTS being worked out in 

Wisconsin district. 
We quote L. C. L. 
lots as fellows: 

Bales. (45x14x16 
inches). F. O. B. 
Wisconsin Points, 
For carloads. 

Burlapped Bales 

write us. 
Prices Subject to Change With- F.O.B. F.O.B. 

out Notice. Chicago Woods 
I' tox Sobaless Ven divsee acces ae Each, $2.75 
6 tor lO bales¥ou<c...asne neces cite ‘“ 2 60, 10 Bale lots, $2.15 

I'Vitol24 balesaenus 2. coerce oe eine «2.50, 25 Bale lots, 2.00 
New York Prices 60c per bale higher. Cartage Free. 

Sheet Moss green, Extra fancy large sacks for Windows, 

Baskets, etc. Per sack, $2.75; 3 sacks, $8.00. 
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Vaughan's High Grade Fertilizer 
The highest grade only. Guaranteed analysis. Prices net cash. F. O. B. Chicago. 

The Yield and Quality of Vegetables and Flowers Depend Upon Continuous and Rapid Growth 

ACTIVO (Formerly Bacto). Make your own fertilizer easy, quick—often in as 
little as three weeks. Odorless! Organic! Just sprinkle Activo on kitchen waste, 
leaves, garden rubbish, sewage sludge, etc. Sprinkle in outdoor toilets, reduces 
odors, makes easily handled ash of waste o. 2 size $1.00; treats 450 Ibs 
compost. Carton of 6, $4.00; dozen, $7.20; No. 7 size, $2.00; treats up to 
1800 Ibs. Carton of 6, $7.80; doz., $15.00; No. 25 size, $4.95; three for $12 60; 
treats up to 3 tons compost. No 50 size treats up to 6 tons compost $8.25 

ADCO ARTIFICIAL STABLE MANURE. 5 lbs., $1.25; carton of 10 pkgs., 
$11.40; 20-lb. bags, $2.70; 150-lb. bags, each, $13.95 

ALUMINUM SULPHATE. For creating acid condition in the soil. 25 lbs., 
$1.60; 50 Ibs., $2.75; 100 lbs., $3.95; 200 lbs., $7.70. 

BONE AND BLOOD. For garden crops use 500 Ibs. per acre. 50 lbs., $3.50; 100 
Ibs., $6.25; 500 Ibs., $30.50; 1000 lbs., $60.00. 

BONE MEAL. Regular or Standard Grade 5 |b. pkg. doz., $6.00, 10 Ibs., 
pkg. doz., $10.20; 25 Ibs., $1.75; 50 Ibs., $2.95; 100 Ibs., $5.25; 500 Ibs., $24.50 

CATTLE MANURE, Shredded. High grade natural fertilizer. 100 lbs., $2.75; 
500 Ibs., $13.00; 1,000 Ibs., $25.00; 2,000 Ibs., $49.00 

CHARCOAL. Put up in 50 |b. bags. We can supply all sizes from powder to 
lump. Per bag, $3.25. Write for price on larger quantities. 

ORG-A-NUR. Fertilizer wite a peat moss base impregnated with a high grade 
manure. 50 lb. bag for $$1.85; 5 bags, $8.50; 10 bags, $16.00 

FEEDZ AN’ WEEDZ. With this dry mixture you can kill lawn weeds and stim- 
ulate lawn grasses to fill places left vacant, all in one operation. A way has 
been found to mix a balanced plant food, 6-10-4,with the selective weed killer, 
2,4D, so that both retain full effectiveness. Use a fertilizer spreader to apply 
to the lawn, at the rate of 144 pounds for 100 square feet. If your spreader 
requires it, mix in sand to help spread evenly, and be sure the grass is dry 
Wash it in with the hose, as with any dry plant food. 10 lbs., covers 600 square 
feet, retails at $1.85, carton of 6 packages, $6.60; 25 lb., covers 1,500 square 
feet, retails at $2.95; 4 for $7.40; 100 lbs., $6.75. 

ELECTRA. Analysis 4-9-3. A high organic plant food for feeding, forcing and 
finishing. It should be used in potting soil as a top- 
dressing. Helps bring plants to highest perfection. 
25 Ibs., $2.75; 50 lbs., $4.25; 100 Ibs., $6.75. 

Write us for prices on larger quantities. 

FULTON’S PLANTABBS. Odorless plant food in 
tablet form; supply a complete balanced plant food 
including Vitamin B-1. Put up in boxes. Ceiling 
prices, 10c size, doz., 75c; 25c size, doz., $2.00; 50c 
size, doz., $4.00; $1.00 size, doz., $8.00; $3.50 size, 
each, $2.50. Special discount of 5% on orders total- 
ing $6.00. 

GRANULATED PEAT MOSS (Imported). Per 
large bale, $4.50; 5 bales for $21.25. Write for 
quantity lot prices. Garden size bales, each, $1.95; 
10 bales for $18 75 

HORN SHAVINGS. Synthetic quick-acting and lasting. 25 lbs., $2.50; 50 lbs, 
$4.00; 100 lbs., $7.50; 500 lbs., $35.00. Write for prices on larger quantities. 

HORN SHAVINGS. The regular old type shavings. 25 lbs., $3.95; 50 Ibs, 
$7 45; 100 Ibs., $13.50. 

HYPONEX. Contains all of the known major and minor elements of plant food 
with vitamin B 1 added. Analysis 7% Nit.. 6% Phos. 19% Pot. Ceiling 
prices, 1 oz. packet makes 6 gals. Retails at 10c. price per carton of 72 pkts. 
$4.80; 3 oz., retails for 25c. Doz.. $2.00; 1 Ib. retails for $1.00. Doz., $8.00; 
10 Ilbs., $5.34; 25 lbs.. $10.00; 50 Ibs., $16.67; 100 lbs.,, $26.67. 

— ee") 
PreWat FORMULA 

HY-GRO PLANT FOOD. Famous 13-26-13 soluble formula and starter solu- 
tion. Produces healthier growth and heavier yields—speeds earlier growth 
of seeds—checks wiltering of transplants. Contains growths, hormones 
minerals and other plant nutrients—provides all the food necessary for 
healthy plant growth. This formula was not obtainable during the war. 
3 oz. glass jars retails at 40c, packed 24 to carton, price per carton $6.00; 

20 oz. jar retails at $1.10, packed 12 to carton, price per carton $8 65; 10 Ib 
container each $4.75; 25 Ibs., $7.75; 50 Ibs., $12.75; 100 Ib. drum each, $25.00 

LOMA ANALYSIS 5-10-5. A scientifically prepared plant 
food for flowers, vegetables and potted plants Prices, 
5-lb. carton, 12 in case, per case, $3.60; 10-lb. bags, 10 in a 
sack, per sack $5.60; 25-lb. bags, 4 ina sack, per sack, $4.68 os 
50-Ib. bags, 2 in a sack, per sack, $3.84; 100 lb. bag, $3.15; Loma 

500 Ibs., $15.00; 1,000 Ibs., $30.00; 2,000 Ibs., $60.00. On [= ine 3 
orders for 500 Ibs. or over, $10.00 per ton freight allowance Perfect 
on direct shipment from fertilizer plant at Lockland, Ohio 

LOMA, Mineralized 8-8-8. Price per 100 lb. bag $5.30; 25 
Ib. bags, price per bale of 4 bags, $6.60; 500 Ib. lots, prepaid 

SHEEP MANURE. Vaughan’s Pulverized. Pure, dry, finely 
ground. 25 lbs., 90c; 50 lbs., $1.40; 100 Ibs., $2.60; 500 lbs., 

$12.50; 1,000 Ibs., $24.00; 2,000 Ibs., $47.00. u 
SUPERPHOSPHATE. 20% available. Ceiling prices, 80 lbs., $2.00; 480 lbs., 

$10.00; 960 lbs., $19.50 

SPECIAL BALANCED ROSE FOOD. 7-8-5 
organic, no filler, 100% plant food of dried blood, 
fish scrap, bone meal, potash, cottonseed meal and 
phosphate, This is a special mixture for growing 
roses and isa balanced, all-purpose fertilizer which 
can also be used on all flowers, shrubbery, etc. This 
type mixture has been used by commercial growers and 
florists for many years and has given excellent results. 
5-lb. bag retails for 85c, price, per carton of 12 pack- 
ages, $6.00; 10-lb. bag retails for $1.35, price, per car- 
ton of six, $5.40; 25-lb. bag, $2.00 each, six for $11.40; 
100-lb. bag, $6.45 each, five for $31.00. 

“PLANT LIFE”? (NEW) A well-known liquid fertilizer 
for house plants Prices, retails 25c per bottle; packed 
24 in a display carton, $4.00; 8 oz., 50c; carton of 12, 
$4.00; gal., $3.00 

PLANT PROD. (15-30-15). A water soluble fertilizer. Is beneficial to all types 
plants, ornamental or vegetable. The econornical and safe way to feed plants. 
Price 10 Ibs., $4.50; 25 lbs., $8.50: 50 Ibs., $11.45; 100 Ibs., $21.00. 

UNIVERSAL ACID PLANT FOOD. A specialty plant food for the more dif- 
ficult acid loving plants It creates an organic acid soil condition, is not toxic 
to roots. Promotes root growth and plant growth which permits growing, 
training and flowering with safety. Price per 100 lb. bag $6.75 

VIGORO. The complete plant food supplies all the elements 
necessary for growing plants. It is economical and easy to 
apply. Use Vigoro in your greenhouse. It will aid you in ob- 
taining higher quality flowers and vegetables at lower costs, 
which means more profit for you. Sell Vigoro to your retail 
trade for use on flowers, lawns, ornamentals, vegetable 
ardens. It is nationally known. For House plants sell Vigoro 

Fablets, convenient to use. Write for free cutting charts andy 
greenhouse culture book. Price, 100 lb. bag, $2.90 each; 5 
Ibs., $1.85; 25 lb. bag, $1.05 each; 10 lb. bag, © per case, 
$3.54 per case; 5 lb. bag, 12 per case, $3.84 per case; | lb, 
bag, 32 per case, $2.88 per case; 500 Ibs. or more delivered 
free to your railroadstation within 500 miles of Chicago 
Vigoro Tablets, 48 pkgs. per case, $3.96 

Plant Food ~ 

ROSE FOOD 
LER, ORGANIC 

Vicor 
Complete Plant ood 

FERTILIZER SPREADER 
Will spread any kind of commercial fertilizer, grass seed or top dressing 

Has new dise wheels, foot rest and selective feed control. 16 inch, hopper 
Capacity about 20 lbs. Retails at $7.50. Price each, $5.75. Three for $15.75 
20 inch, hopper capacity about 40 Ibs. Retails at $11.50. Price each $8.75 
Three for $24.15. 30 inch, hopper capacity about 80 Ibs. with rubber tire wheels 
Retails at $17.50. Price each, $13.95. Super Heavy 36 inch, hopper capacity 
over 100 lbs. Retails at $35.50. Price each, $25.95 

This is a sturdy and efficient machine which 
solves the problem of even distribution of ferti- 
lizers, grass seed and top dressing. It has a new 
microscopic control finger tip action. Every inch 
of ground is covered, but no surplus. 

Home Lawn Distributor Model No. 25, 
With Wood Handle Steel Wheels 

Retails at $8.95, price each, $6.45; 3 for $18.00 

Model 25D same as above with rubber tires. Retails each, $10.25, price each, 

$7.50; 3 for $20.50 
Model M241, 24”, retails at $33.95, price each, $24.50; 3 for $67.90 

Model M361, 36” retails at $47.25, price each $31.75 

Model M361D, 36” with rubber tires, retails at $53.25, price cach, $37.50 

M-361SD. 36” Stainless Steel, agitator bottom and semi-pneumatic tires, retails 

at $63.95, price each, $48.00; 3 for $128.00. 

HOZON FERTILIZER APPLICATOR 

(Fertilizes as you Sprinkle) 

Make fertilizing as easy as sprinkling your 
lawn. Fertilize through your hose. Mixes the 
right amount of ammonium sulphate, nitrate 

of soda, potash or any soluble fertilizer with 
the water with which you sprinkle your lawn. 
One end screws into the faucet, the other end 
takes the hose, the small tube drops into the 
bucket of fertilizer. Made of die cast metal. 
Price, $1.75; postpaid, $1.85. 

TERRA COTTA GRASS GROWING HEADS 

Heads should be soaked in water for 24 
hours; also soak seed in separate dish over 
night. Fill the head with water and spread 
the seed very thickly all over head. Keep 
head filled with water at all times. In warm 
temperature seed may appear to be dry, if so, 
spray lightly with water using care not to 
wash seed off head. Keep in a saucer to pro- 
tect the furniture. 

We can supply “Sunny Jim,” with seed, 
per doz., $3.60, packed 24 toa carton at $7.00 
per carton. Retail at 50c each. 

We can also supply the larger heads. ‘‘Bud- 
dy” with seed at doz., $4.80; per carton of 
24, $8 75. Retail at 60c. 
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Bowls For Growing Bulbs 

No. A. Pottery Bulb and Flower Bowl Assort- 
ment. This assortment consists of the following: 
15—6” bowls, 15—7” bowls and 6—8&'%4" bowls. 
The assortment comes in assorted colors of yellow, 
blue, old rose and green. Price per complete as- 
sortment $25.20 

F. L. Style Pottery Bowls, in Blue, Yellow, Old 
Rose and Green. 
6%-in. diam., doz., $6.60; 7'%-in. diam., doz., 
$7.80; 814-in. diam., doz., $10.20 

Pearl Chips and Prepared Fibre 
For growing Bulbs in Bowls and Pots. 

Bulb Fibre. Prepared for growing Bulbs in 
bowls at 10 Ibs., 95c; 25 Ibs., $1.85; 100 
Ibs., $5.35. 

Pearl Chips, White, for growing Bulbs in bowls 
at $3.95 per 100 lbs. 

Pearl Chips, Colored, $3.95 per 100 Ibs. 
Write us for prices on larger quantities. 
Place orders early to insure getting desired 
colors. 

No. FS21 GARDEN CRAFT 
FEEDING STATION 

This is one of the 
most successful and 
appreciated bird feed- 
ers. It is equipped with 
a spindle for mounting, 
and the double weather 
vane keeps the shel- 
tered end headed into ’ 
the wind, thus keeping | 
the food dry in rainy or E 
snowy weather. 

Size 24x12x12. Shipping weight 16 lbs. 
Price stained brown..........- $ 7.20 
Price stained with glass back ............-.. 9.00 
Erection Post bored for mounting rod........ 2.50 

Shipped by express, charges collect. 

AUTOMATIC __ 
BIRD FEEDERS | 

(Patented) 
Aneconomica] feeder 

for all kinds of seeds, 
cracked corn or other 
small food. 

If filled with sun- 
flower seeds, it unfail- 
ingly attracts Cardin- 
als, rose-breasted Gros- 
beaks, Finches and 
many other large as 
well as small pretty 
birds all year round. 

Birds enjoy swinging 
with the feeder. Each, 
$2.75; 6 for $12.00. 

WREN HOUSE No. 16 
This time tested 

stepkut house is de- 
signed to meet the 
nee is of birds, the steps 
help nestlings to reach 
the exit, bottom re- 
movable for cleaning. 
Price, stained brown, 
each, $2.00; 6 for 
$10.20. 
Blue Bird House No. 5 
similar to the above, 
stained brown, $1.50; 
6 for $7.20. 

ROBIN ROOST 

No. 4 

Robins wil! not oc- 
cupy a nesting box, but 
insist On a _ covered 
sheltered shelf which 
allows them to see on 
at least three sides 
Stained brown—each, 
$2.25; 6 for $10.80. 

RODENT ROCKETS 

DESTROY 
GOPHERS & MOLES 

... THE EASY WAY 
Novel, effective destroyers; strike like a match and 

blitz out whole families of gophers, moles, rats, field 
mice, ants, etc., at one “‘shot’. Safe, sure, efficient 
aids to hunters in ‘“‘un treeing”’ holed-up woodchucks, 
raccoons, etc. 2 for 25c; dozen, $1.10. 

Packed two dozen to an attractive display carton, 
weight 21% lbs. Invaluable in Nursery and Green- 
house Price per carton of 24 rockets, $2.00; six 
cartons for $10.80. 

i 
Be 

28 INCH DELUXE LAWN SWEEPER 

The modern style Clean Sweep for yards, lawns, 
walks, driveways, parks, golf courses, etc. Pressed 
steel rubber tire wheels 1014" diameter, roller bearing, 
28” wide, 9” diameter tough bassine fibre bristle ad- 
justable brush. Axle rides on lubricated ball bearings. 
Shipping weight 40 lbs. Completely assembled except 
for handles and hopper. Shipped in one carton. Price 
each, $37.50; 20 coehe price each, $24.50. 

eee 

A new two-tone planter with perforated water tray 
that works like magic and reduces watering to once a 
week. Assorted contrasting color combinations, Red, 
Copper and Blue. Individually boxed in an attractive 
3-color combination. Packed 1 dozen assorted colors 
to acarton. Weight 8 lbs., size—8 in. long, 4 in. wide, 
4 in. high. Price, per carton of 12, $9.00 

All rubber cushion pads constructed of solid and 
sponge rubber with adjustable straps; fit any knee, 
will not slip during walking. Price, $1.60; 3 for $4.50 

AND NEW YORK 

ner SOIL 

“SHREDDER 

KEMP IMPROVED — . 
POWER SOIL SHREDDER 

Prepares any kind of soil, wet, dry, or stony — for 
any purpose. It reduces time and labor costs from 
30% to 50% over old methods; makes manure and 
fertilizer go further. A Kemp Shredder usually 
pays for itself during the first year of use. 

KEMP POWER SOIL SHREDDER No. 6 

Shredding heavy, wet compost made from sod and 
manure. Designed especially for the small grower 

Low in price and economical to operate. Powered 
with a 34 HP. electric motor that can be plugged 
into any electric light socket. 

For use alsoin potting shed for shredding soil for 
use in flats and pots. Also a handy machine for 
shredding and mixing soil and manure on benches. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
ose] 2/a(0i patefeyin ys, & one Seley Sieekatel stele sts tie inte eae 38° 

al a tayajote etayayets louejievore\ ste ate ales ae IO ieee 22° 
Heightratidischargelercla servis aetna ee 36" 
Height at:hopperc. viz 1os ne Oe ee eee 33° 
Weight .\5-.fecneyhe coho ree oie ae itone eee ee 200 Ibs. 
Powers orc thee tieelee cle ane atten SP. 
Capacity—either one or two men loading hopper. 

Parts having most wear, the hopper, top and de- 
flector, made from steel 

Machine shipped complete with motor and cord, 
ready to pluginto socket and run. 

Price of No. 6, complete, ready to run....... $172.00 

KEMP SOIL SHREDDERS 

No. 6 Complete with 4% H.P. electric motor, 3 ft. of 
cord, mounted on truck with wheels, $160.00 

No.6 Complete with 11% hp. Briggs & Stratton gas 
engine, mounted on truck with wheels $160.00 

No. 6 Complete, less engine or motor, mounted on 
Enucks with! wheels=ese a= ees $122.00 

No. | Complete, with 1% hp. electric motor, switch 
and 10’ of cord, mounted on truck with 
wheels ects 23 33 ee ee eee $470.00 

No. | Complete with 244 hp. gas engine, mounted 
on truck with wheels_____________.$460.00 

No. | Complete, less engine or motor, mounted on 
trucko with wheels seas ee eee $380.00 

No. 1 Less engine or motor, belt or beltshield, but 
with pulley for operating with tractor, 
mounted on truck with wheels______ $380.00 

No. 2 Complete, with either 6 hp. gas engine or 
3 hp. electric motor, switch and 10’ of cord, 
mounted on truck with wheels______ $565.00 

No. 2 Complete, less engine or motor, mounted 
on truck with wheels. ___---___-_..$465.00 

No. 2. Less engine or motor, belt or beltshield, but 
with pulley for operating with tractor, 
mounted on truck with wheels. ___~-$420.00 

ATTACHMENTS 

No. | Peat attachments...... saps tt $ 20.00 
No! 2°PéatsAttachmenti2 oe ee eee 22.00 
No. | Elevator attachments_--_--------_- 185.00 
No. 2 Elevator attachments_-_+----___-_- 200.00 
No. 1 Shaker screen attachments with either 

34”, 4%” or 34” round holes_______._ 155.00 
No. 2 Shaker Screen attachments with either 

36", 16" or 34” round holes_-. Sete LZOLO0, 

Rubber tired wheels for No. 6, $10.00 extra. 
Extension cord for No. 6 Electric, 25c¢ per ft. 
Extension Cord for No.1 Electric, 30c per ft. 
Rubber tire Nos. 1 and 2, $30.00. 

(F. O. B. Erie, Pa.) 

Prices for machines with electric motors are for A C 
Motor 60 cycles, | and 3 phase, 110, 220 or 440 volts. 

WICK-FED 
PLASTIC POTS 
4 inch diameter in fol- 

lowing shades —ivory, yel- 
low, red and pink with 
black base. Retail each at 
$1.00; per dozen, $7.20. 

5 inch, retails at $1.50; 
per doz., $10.80. 

Prices subject to change 
without notice. 
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WREATH AND BOUQUET MATERIAL 

GYPSOPHILA 

GYPSOPHILA (Baby Breath). Pure White 
Flowers. Full large bunches. Per bunch, $1.15; 
10 bunches for $11.00. 

COLORED GYPSOPHILA. Rose Pink, Lavender, 
Green, Yellow, Blue, Gold and Red. Per bunch, 
$1.85; 5 bunches for $8.50. ‘ ; 
Prices subject to change without notice. 

No. 610 WAX PAPER ROSES. Natural imitation, 
on short wire stem; colors, red, pink, white, yellow. 
Packed 200 to box. Per box, $7.50. 

No. 553 RED LACQUERED POINSETTIAS. 
Made of red lacquered paper, about 4% inches in 
diameter, 8 petals, on 31% inches wire stem. | doz. 
to a bunch, doz., 75c; gross, $6.75 

CELLULOID POINSETTIAS. Short stem, 5 petal 
4% inch diameter. Price, per 100, $4.25; 500 for 
$20.00; 7 inch diameter, per 100, $6.25; 500 for 
$29.00. 

Ree 
CRINK 

WIRE RINGS. 
wreaths 
10 inch, per 100 
i2inch; per LOO. ..... 
14 inch, per 100...... 

No. 
TIONS. Nat- 
ural imijation, 
on Wire stem 

colors, red 
pink and 
white, Packed 
200 to box 

Per box, $6.75 

am 

Specify color when ordering 

CHRYSANTHEMUM STAR FLOWERS 

STAR FLOWERS (DIAMOND FLOWERS). 
Small natural dried flowers, dyed in a variety of 
colors, suitable for all kinds of floral and decorating 
work. Can be had in the following colors, red, 
green, pink, yellow, dark blue, light blue, purple, 
lavender, orange, cerise, brown, dubonet, orchid, 
salmon, autumn color and natural white. Packed 
1 oz. to bunch, 16 bunches or 1 |b. to carton. Per 
carton, $3.25 

No. 5 PAPER CHRYSANTHEMUMS. | Short 
stemmed, made of Tissue Paper, about 5 in. in 
diameter, on short wire stem. Colors, white, 
yellow and orange. 4 doz. to box, per box of 48, 
$5.00 

LYCOPODIUM, Prepared and Green Dyed. 
5 lb. carton, $1.85; 10 lb. carton, $3.40; 25 Ibs., 
$7.50. 

TRANSPARENT RED LYCOPODIUM. Price, 
5 lb. carton, $6.00; 10 lb. carton, $11.00; 50 Ib. 
carton, $48.00. Write for prices on larger quantities. 

CRINKLEBUSH. Silver Metallic, a fine lacy item 
used for a filler in making artificial wreaths. Very 
popular for silver decorations. Price, $1.25 per 
a lb., any quantity 

© Vaughan's ’ 
PREPARED LYCOPODIUM 

STATICE, for Basket and 
Wreath Work. Natural 
1 lb., 95c; 5 Ib. carton, 
$4.50; 10 Ibs., $8.00. 

For making 

Rat east) 
2.95 

3.45 

9C WAXED CARNA- 

OAK BRANCHES, Pre- 
pared, Brown, Red, and 
Green. 
Prices Short Long 
10 lbs $3.75 : 
25 Ibs 8.50 $7.25 

STATICE 

RUSCUS EEE GRADE 
Best quality, finest dye, perlb., $1.25; 10 Ibs., 

$9.25; 25 Ibs., $23.50. Silver or Gold Ruscus, per 
Ib., $1.00. 

CHRISTMAS BELL CORSAGE. No. 2 is about 
3 x 4 inches in size, made of a 3-part green lac- 
quered Holly Leaf, red Holly Berries, one small 
natural Pine Cone, two special shaped Bells, green 
Lycopodium, Stem covered with rubber tape and 
a red Ribbon Bow, making it a most attractive 
looking corsage. Price, per carton 3 dozen, $6.00, 

CHRISTMAS BELL CORSAGE. No. 5 is about 
24% x 3% inches in size, made of a 3-part green 
lacquered Holly Leaf, red Holly Berries, one spe- 
cial shaped bell, stem covered with rubber tape 
and a red Ribbon Bow, making it also very attrac- 
tive looking, only a little smaller in size than the 
No. 2. Price, per carton of 3 dozen, $4.50. 

HOLLY BERRIES. No. 86 Red Holly Berries on 
wire stems, per gross, 50c; 10 gross for $4.50 



JOHN C VAUGHAN, PREs. 

CABLE ADDRESS 

VAUGHAN, CHICAGO 

CAROTIDA, NEW YORK 

NURSERIES, 
WESTERN SPRINGS. ILL. 

CVaughan's Seed Company 
GENERAL OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES 
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To VAUGHAN’S SEED COMPANY 
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(SEND NO CURRENCY UNLESS REGISTERED) Meke Money Orders or Checks Payable to Vaughan’s Seed Company 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $.....00 = When to) Shits 92 Always write letters on a separate sheet from your order, 

VAUGHAN’'S SEED COMPANY gives no warranty, express or implied, as to the productiveness of any seeds, bulbs or planta it sells; nor does it. 
warrant fertilizers other than in respect to data required of the seller by statutes. It is expressly agreed that the limit of llability for all claims for loss or 
damages due to any cause shall be in a sum no greater than the invoice price of the goods and in no case shall it be responsible for loss or damage of the crop. 

Flower [J Flower 2 [1 Veg. Veg. 2 Grass [] | Bulb 1 | Sup. 1 Fert. 

B&R In making your order, please give the sizes and prices to avoid delay and errors. 
Yes No 

To save delay, may we substitute if necessary O | 
If you need additional order blanks, please check here [] 

Carried Forward, |!>» $ 

(OVER) 
F. F. 50 
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Now! A New Kind of Lawn from All-New Grasses 

Life-size Closeup Taken in July of Merion Blue Grass Turf Cut with 
Mower, Set %4-in. Note Heavy Stand, Healthy Texture and Vigorous 

Weedless Growth. 

ESEARCH on lawn problems conducted for many years is made 
available to amateurs in Vaughan’s Merion B!ue Grass Formula, 

which gives promise of revolutionizing lawn making practice. 
[raditional rules for lawn mixtures are discarded, and the grasses 
used in such mixtures for the past century passed-by, to produce 
lawn seed which has all the virtues of the old-time blends, without 
the faults which have often made the task of maintaining lawn beauty 
throughout the garden season difficult. 

MERION BLUE GRASS FORMULA — 

100% Perennial Grasses 

Contains: Merion Blue Grass, Illahee Creeping Fescue, Highland 
Bent. 1 Ib., $1.75; 5 bs., $1.70 per Ib.; 10 lbs., $1.65 per Ib.; 50 Ibs., 
$1.62 per ion 100 lbs., $1.60 per Ib. Retails for $2.75. 

Produces thicker turf, stays greener all summer and stands closest 
mowing. | lb. covers 750 sq. ft., 3 times as much as standard blue 
grass mixtures, thus being no more expensive to sow an equal area 

Merion Blue Grass, propagated from a single plant selection, 
which has demonstrated in trials throughout the country ability 
to stay green all summer, stand close mowing, and resist leaf 
spot and other diseases. Because its growth is more stocky and 
spreading than standard blue grass, it covers more ground, and 
less seed is required for a given area. We regard it the most 
important lawn grass introduction in the last century. 

Illahee Fescue, an improved strain of creeping red fescue, 
stronger growing and more resistant to disease. It thickens the 
turf, does well on sandy soils and in shade. 

Highland Bent, dry land or upland bent, more drought and 
disease resistant than most bents and not requiring the care of 
creeping bent, it spreads underground and makes a thick turf, 
helping keep down weeds and spreading quickly to cover bare 
spots. 

MERION BLUE GRASS 
For those desiring straight Merion Blue Grass we can offer up to a 

maximum of 100 Ibs. per customer due to the limited quantity. One 
Ib. will sow 750 sq. ft. 1 Ib., $3.25 per lb.; 5 lbs., $3.20 per Ib.; 10 Ibs. 
$3.15 per lb.; 50 Ibs., $3.10 per lb.; 100 Ibs., $3.00 per Ib. Retails 
$4.50 per lb. 

All grass seed prices subject to change without notice. 

Bags included on all grass seed gross for net. All 
grass seed prices net cash, F. O. B. Chicago and New York 
and subject to change without notice. 

LAWN MIXTURES 
Vaughan’s ‘‘Private Estate’? Bent Formula 

A very fancy mixture containing an important percentage of the 
Bent grasses. Makes a beautiful velvety lawn. More practical than 
pure bent lawns. 

(Retails at $1.35 per lb.) Price, $89.00 per 100 Ibs.; 5-Ilb. bags 
(ea., $4.65), per 100 Ibs. , $91.00; 1-lb. cartons (ea.,95c), per 100 Ibs., 
$93.00. Orders for 10 to 25 Ibs., 92c per Ib. 

SPECIAL MIXTURES 
If interested in cheaper mixtures or formulas other than we list let 

us know and we will be glad to quote. 

Vaughan’s Chicago Parks Formula 
1-Ib. carton, each, 80c (Retails for atet>) Se ieeuaveleneysreien ee DLONOO 
PRANGES =| DACALCONS metered aoe NaI ecto cm ie re eae 75.00 
5-lb. cartons or bags (each, $3 90). ptths, ho De ne re UL) 

Per 100 lbs. 

l0landi15-ibr bags:. --..-.973.20)  lOOIb: lotsa. 4.2.20... 72.00 
JO aNnGaee LO bAaps: ce. 75-000" S00 b: lotsyeenoceense 71.00 
Lots of 10 to 25 Ibs., 741%c lb. On Larger Lots Ask For Prices. 

We offer this same mixture, without White Clover, under the 
name Vaughan’s “Fairway” Mixture, at prices the same as 
“Chicago Parks.” 

Vaughan’s Columbian (Shady Place Formula) 
Especially adapted for medium shade and sandy soils. 

Prices Same as Chicago Parks 

Vaughan’s Dense Shade Formula 
Composed of grasses most suited for growing in heavily shaded 

situations. Is also satisfactory in moderate shade. This is an excep- 
tionally fine shade mixture and now includes the splendid new creep- 
ing red fescue. Grass grown in the shade requires extra care. Ask 
for Lawn Grass pamphlet for directions. 

Prices Same as Chicago Parks 

Vaughan’s Excel Lawn Mixture 
A Good Mixture for Quick Results 

100 Ib. bags, $55 00; 1-lb. cartons (ea., 60c), $59.00 per 100 Ibs.; 
5-lb. bags (ea., $2.90), $57.00 per 100 Ibs.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 5714c per 
lb.; retails 90c per Ib 

Ask for quotations on grasses not listed. 

FANCY GRASSES 
Orders will be booked at the lowest price on day received. 

Order early and avoid transportation difficulties. 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. Our blue grass is all recleaned to 

fancy purities with low weed content and is of high germination. 
Fancy. Purity 85%. Full bags (112 Ibs.), $56.00 per 100 lbs.; 

less than 112 Ibs., 5 8c per Ib.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 60c per lb. 

Standard. Purity 80%. Full bags (112 lbs.), $54.06 per 100 Ibs. ; 
less than 112 lbs., 566 per lb.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 58c per lb. 

Extra Fancy Seed. Purity about 90%. Full bags (112 Ibs.), 
$61.00 per 100 Ibs.; less than 112 lbs., 63c per Ib.; 10 to 25 lbs., 
65c per lb. 

Refined Sun Cured. Purity about 97 to 98%. Full bags (112 
Ibs.), $68.00 per 100 Ibs.; less than 112 Ibs., 70c per Ib.; 10 to 
25 lbs., 72c per lb. 

RED TOP, Refined. Extra Recleaned Purity 97 to 98%. Full bags 
(100 Ibs.), $40.00 per 100 Ibs.; broken bags, 48c per lb.; 10 to 
25 Ibs., 50c per Ib. 

Extra Fancy. Purity 95%. Full bags (100 lbs.), $42.00 per 100 
llbs.; broken bags, 44c per lb.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 46c per lb. 

Fancy. Purity 92%. Full bags (100 lbs.), $40.00 per 100 Ibs.; 
broken bags, 42c per lb.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 44c per lb. 

CLOVER, White Dutch. 

Extra Fancy. $78.00 per 100 Ibs.; less than 100 Ibs., 80c per 
Ib.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 82c per lb. 

PERENNIAL RYE GRASS. $21.00 per 100 Ibs.; broken bags, 
22c per lb.; 10 to 25 lbs., 23c per lb. 

RYE GRASS Common, Native Grown. Full bags (100 Ibs.),$14.00 
per 100 Ibs. ; broken bags, 15c per Ib.; 10 to 25 Ibs , loc per lb. 

CHEWING’S FESCUE. Full bags (115 Ibs.), $80.00 per 100 Ibs. ; 
broken bags, 82c per Ib.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 84c per Ib 

CREEPING RED FESCUE. A variety of fescue superior to Chew- 
ings. 100 lbs., $80.00; less than 100 Ibs., 82c per Ib.; 10 to 25 
Ibs., 84c per lb. 

Illahee Strain $6.00 per 100 lb. higher. 
ALTA FESCUE. A new development—excellent for roadsides, air- 

pcrts, etc,—quite drought resistant—deep root system—quite 
coarse for lawn purposes—100 Ibs., $65.00; less than 100 lbs., 
67c per lb. 

POA TRIVIALIS. $62.00 per 100 lbs.; broken bags, 64c per lb.; 
10 to 25 lbs., 66c per Ib. 

ASTORIA BENT, Certified Blue Tag. Full bags, (100 lbs.), $105.00 
per 100 lbs.; broken bags, $1.10 per Ib.; 10 to 25 Ibs., $1.15 per lb. 

SEASIDE BENT, Certified Blue Tag. Full bags, $105.00 per 100 
Ibs.; broken bags. $1.10 per Ib.; 10 to 25 Ibs. $1.15 per Ib 

HIGHLAND BENT. Full bags, $90 00 per 100 lbs; broken bags, 
95c per lb.; 10 to 25 lbs., $1.00 per lb. 

@ DUE TO UNSETTLED CONDITIONS AT THE TIME THIS GOES TO PRESS, PRICES ARE ONLY APPROXIMATE. ® 
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BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPE 

FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 165 (SEC. 34.9 P. L. & R.) CHICAGO, ILL. 

VAUGHAN’S SEED COMPANY 
601 W. fackson blud. 

CHICAGO &. ILL. 







PETUNIA 
Vaughan’s Formula All Double Giant Mixture 

Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 trade pkt., $2.00; 1-128 oz., $6.50; 1-64 oz., $12.50. 


